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2's
"Delta Daggers" from
For Joint NORAD

Paine
Program

._

W/C Bridges and the members of 409 AW (F)
Squadron played host to the crews of eight F-102 ''Delta
Dagger" interceptors from 64 FIS, Paine AFB, Washing
ton, on January 5th.
The USAF personnel were

here as part of a NORAD c mainly by the USAF ground-
ercise in which both squad- crew support team flown in
rons participated. The FI02 from Paine, the 409 ground
crews worked out of 409 Op- crew personnel received con
erations and were scrambled tact training on the F102.
to both USAF and RCAF con- This visit Is a good Indica
trolling agencies to intercept tion of the increased co-or
targets on the exercise. On dination and co-operation of
completion of their mission the USAF and RCAF under
the FI02's recovered at Co- their NORAD role. Future ex
mox, and returned to their ercises are planned and it is
home base the following morn- hoped that our facilities will
ing. be utilized again by more
Although the F102's Were USAF squadrons under NOR-

serviced nnd maintained i AD.

CURLERS

i Sorts
in ir fr

Last night the members of
the Airport PTA met in the
high school auditorium. The
members were few in num

At the present time a sta- per, but fertile In ideas.
tion crest is being considered points discussed included:
and the design worked out. eltionships with te provin
Andy Frank, chief of the
Comox Indians, has been ap- cial PTA, scnool board repre-
proached, and the famous entation, homework, and ed
Indian totem carver, Mungo ucation generally.
Martin will be asked to pro- The meeting decided to
vide a suitable design. award a library book to the
The design itself will be the class room having the best at

Indian totem symbolizing pro-l tendance at future meetings.
tection of the home and heart, The next meeting will be
and the motto will be in held on February 8. A guest
Indian. speaker from the regional

t]]] [ DlSPl[ [qP[ }, ,
oped that more interested
parents will attend.

Air Transport Command now to their full capacity, Trans-
1epresents a pilot project port Command will shorten the
which may lead to a revolu- "pipeline" to the Air Division
tion in Canadian transporta- and the Canadian Infantry
tion and distribution of goods. Brigade in Europe. They will
This month the command will be able to order equipment
start getting the new Cana- from depots in Canada and
dian-built CC-106 turboprop have it delivered in 48 hours.
transport planes, which are This will mean an important
able to carry 22 tons of cargo saving in time. Much more im
non-stop from Trenton to 1 portant, however, will be the
(F) Wing at Marville, France ability to carry Canadian
in 9% hours. It plans to have troops to any part of the
10 of these huge aircraft in world, if the need again arises
full operation by next Sept- for a United Nations Emer
ember. Buy using these planes gency Force.

·- - _____,. ·-

Canadian Players"
Present Tempest' /
One of the most delightful

productions to tour Canada, •
the Canadian Players presen- "
tation of Shakespeare's "The
Tempest" will be playing at
the Station Theatre on March
9.
Stressing the comedy and

romanticism of the piece, the
cast, including Deborah Cass
as the delicate and lively Ariel,
Bernard Behrens as a won
derful Caliban and Hugh
Webster as a kindly Prospero,
move quickly through the play
to the applause of audiences
in towns along the tour route.
Special Interest Is shown In

the unique, versatile set de
signed by Murray Laufer. It
nab!es Ariel to sing from
the top of the stuse and ap
per t any point.
Tickets will be going on sale

in the near future, and any
further information can be
supplied by F L Wheeler, S.

uthentic Totem
Station Badge

Photo by Pierson
One of the eight F-102's from 64 FIS, Paine AFB working in co-ordination with
409 AW F) Squadron during a recent NORAD exercise.

Pictured above are the three winning skips of the Station
Christmas Curling Bonspiel. Standing is F/O Barnes
who defeated the Pollock rink ofter a twelve-end struggle
to win the ''B'' event; kneeling on the left is Wayne
Aikenhead, whose quartet included the only woman in
the competition, Groce Huber, and who outshot Jack
Vietch's rink to take top honours in the ''C'' event; and
Cliff Smith who with his team of Jock Thompson, Mo
Brabbins and Roy Ponto, went through the two-day 'spiel
undefeated to win the ''A'' event over a tired, but deter
mined foursomo kipped by F/! George MocPl.or.

Airport PT
Peeds upp

Robb Road School will hold
an open house from 7:30 p.m.
until 9:30 pm. on Thursday,
January 19. Parents are re-

rogress
eahouse"

Now that the cast has been
selected, Astral Players dire
tor Ted Gaskell Is busy con
centrating on rehearsals.
Producer- for this presenta

tion will be Tom Fielding, who
was 'also the producer for the
club's presentation of ·Picnic"
last year. Some of the unique
problems presented by this
production are the necessity
of not·only a goat and a jeep,
but some authentic cricket
cages and the construction of
an actual teahouse on the
stage. .
The production dates are

March 2, 3 and 4 and this play
promises to be a wonderfully
enjoyable spectacle.

rt
quested to attend. There will
be demonstrations by the stu
dents in Home Economics and
Industrial Arts. Parents are
reminded that there. is ade
quate parking space behind
the school.' '

Happy Birthday

Designed and produced in
Canada to meet specific
Canadian requirements, the
F-100 will celebrate its

1Ith anniversary on Jan. 19.
This long range, twin-en

pined, all weather intereep
tor, although many times
referred to as obsolete, is
still in service with nine
squadron in Canada and
for in the Air Division, @9
It is felt that the " 'an
cl" has served and is ser
ving an important and vital
role, and so we say, "Happy
Anniversary, and well done."
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Where Were You?
Next to home life, education is the most important

process affecting your child. Considering this fact, it
is surprising to see how few parents, especially fathers,
bother to attend meetings of the Airport School Parent
Teachers Association.

Many parents complain about the schools, the
teachers, the system used, etc., cnd yet the attendance
at these meetings doesn't increase, Thi organization
is the only means of expressing your opinions regarding
the schooling of your children.

It is felt that parents, including fathers, have a
duty to perform in attending these meetings. Only by
supporting this organization through constant attend
once cnd co-operation, will you achieve something
worthwhile.

re«tonhtat
k k k k and k k k
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE -- ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

Something
to think about

'+Tkat? Oh, I think they call it the Silver Dart or something.'

Chanel €lines
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

F/L W. C. HEWITT
CATHOLIC CHAPEL

F/L BOURQUE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1961
SERVICE --
Holy Communion - 0830 hrs.
Sunday School - Junior and
Senior - 0930 hrs.

Sunday School - Primary -
1100 hrs.
(Children 3-6 years)

Morning Prayer and Service
- I100 hrs.

Confirmation Class
Junior - Thurs., 1600 hrs.
Senior - Sun., 1400 hrs. "Well so Christmas has come

Ladies Chapel Guild Meeting and gone". Thus we heard
Tues., 17th at 2000 hrs. someone comment briefly, or
OUR BOUNDEN DUTY in a more optimistic vein

- wy should I go to church "only 345 more days till
regularly? Why should I meet Christmas!" We do knOW Of
with the congregation every the odd ons who come to
Sunday? These are questions Church on such days as
which are asked by many Christmas, Easter and that's
people. We live in an age it! And our Church services
which has tended to forget this year were certainly well
that true freedom is built upon appreciated; the beautiful

,,/diipine, that democracy h-[mmuste. _the 1ovey stein By
volves responsibility. There both the choirs adult and
can be no rebirth of our world Juniorthe beautiful Nativity
unless we return as a people scenes both inside and outside
to the disciplines of the spirit
which our forefathers knew so TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
well. We will not drift into YOU SAW IT IN THIE
a good society. The good soc
iety will be achieved by a
responsible and disciplined
people or it will not be achiev
ed at all. It is the inner life
of man, his control of him
self, and not his control over
the rest of nature, that is the
great problem of the present.
Why should we meet with the
congregation every Sunday?
Did you ever stop to think
that your being in Church
might strengthen some other
worshipper, and that ii you
joined with hearty praise in
the Common Prayer it would
strengthen your fellowship on
that particular morning? This
is vividly true when we con
sider the impression which
our actions make upon child
ren. If you are a paren with
children and you "send" your
children to Church without
going with them, the teaching
of your actions will be far
weightier than the sound of
your words. Your exhorta
tions to your children will be
weak be!de the suggestion of
your conduct. Here is the
worship and praise of the God
who loves us, a weekly act
with the congregation which
will be the keystone in the in
completed arch of your life.
It Is a duty. Dut it is also a
1oy.

Chapel Schedule
Sunday Masses9 and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses Monday
thru Friday4:35 p.m.
Saturday-8:30 a.m.

Cater:hism Instructions-
Grades Seven and up thru
High School, Sunday, Jan.
15, 7 p.m. Grades up to six,
Mondays, 4 p.m.

the chapel, the daily playing
of Christmas carols from the
chapel belfry, etc. But then
we can look at it in another
light. After all, the word
"Christmas" does come from
the two words Christ - Mass,
and Mass is something that is
going on every second of the
day throughout the world, 365
days of the year.
From all the Christmas

cards I've seen in my life, I've
noticed one that particularly
appealed to me. It appealed
to me not only for its beauti
ful picture of the Madonna
and Child I've seen severat
of these), but it appealed to
me yet more because of its
most profound and welcome
verse:
The Altar is another Crib,

Where Christ each day
born.

Then, come, let us adore Iim'
And mnke each dy a

Christmas morn.
May 1961 bring you day

after day of a continual
Christmas blessing.

When you buy for price, these days you can never be
sure. It'z unwise to pay too much, but it's worse to
pay too little., When you pay too much, you lose a
little money-that is ai!, Butwhen you pay too
lite, you somctimes lose everything, because the
thing you bought was incapable of doing the thing
you bought it to do.

The common law of business prohibits paying a little
and getting a lot-it can't be done.

If you deal with the low bidder, it is ell to add
something for the risk you run. And if you do that,
you will have enough to pay for something better,

If the thing you buy gives good service the price,
regardless of how much, is soon forgotten, However,
the trouble on a cheaper item is seldom forgotten.
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Cash Only
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'Bargain" Prices!
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Opposite the Post Office
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DRESSES - C £carance o all our Better Dresses
These are "one of a kind" -..

HOUSE DRESSES
MATERNITY WEAR
COSTUME JEWELLERY
SKIRTS
BI3USES

SWEATERS
@ LINGERIE

PURSES
GLOVES
SCARVES

See our Table of Oddments
Priced to Clear

o
ii.'e
Final

Across the street from the
England Avenue ank of Montreal

Courtenay
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Construction Program
Well Under Way

One striking fact about RCAF Station Comox presents
itself to even the most casual passer-by these days - the
Station is having a face lifting. From dawn to dusk during
these short winter days the rumble of heavy machinery, the
whine of high speed saws and muted thuds of explosions re
sound in the vicinity, indicating that the advanced construe
tion programme of winter work is well on the way.

The winter works program, A a prime showplace for
designed to absorb as much visitors from other countries
uf the local labor force left nd services.
tree by winter unemployment In addition to the head
as possible and to provide a quarters building the list of
market for local materials projects includes:
during the building off-season
is employing at the moment (a) Renovation of
44 general laborers, 28 car airmen's canteen to
penters, eight painters, thre he beauty parlor,
electricians, three plumberg Warehouse and RC
and three heavy equipment Suite, thus releasing
operators with a combineq area for disposal.
potential of $171,000 in pay. (b) Rehabilitation of ex
At the same time, large pro- terior of barrack block 22, used
jects such as the complete in- as a miniature rifle range, air
ternal and external renova- cadet quarters, social centre
tion of the headquarters and office space.
building have resulted in ma- (c) Complete interior re
terial orders placed with local finishing of barrack blocks 24
suppliers to a total of some and 25 in their four year
$190,000. maintenance cycle.
The projects themselves are (d) Extensive repair and re-

in many cases long overdue finishing of the recreation
centre.

In the case of the headquar- (e) A large program of land
ters building alone the wait clearance involving land that
for renovation and renewal was rough cleared but left full
has been many years, since of stumps when the station
it is one of the original units was first built, now being
constructed in the station dur- cleared completely so that
ing World War II. The labor maintenance equipment can
and material required to ren- be used to keep it in trim.
ovate this rambling collection These projects, together
of offices into a streamlined with an overall clean-up, fix
modern unit is expected to up, paint-up campaign com
reach $140,000, but the result- bine to make one of the busiest
ing building should be an ob- construction seasons this unit
iect of some pride to the has known, and will result in
station, reflecting as it does both an increased local cc
the interest of the RCAF in onomy and a proud place of
maintaining Station Comox as work for members of the
the garden spot of the RCAF RCAF.

the old
include
central
padre's

building

Dental Corner Food Rules.
Since she should select foods

in the interests of her baby
as well as of herself, it is im
portant that an expectant
mother should obtain the ad
vice of her physician and her
dentist early in pregnancy. It
she fails to eat the right kinds
of food during this period, it
is probable that she will tart
her child off in the world with
a poorer body, and poorer teeth
than she should, There is a
saying that "we are what we
eat." Before we are born we
are, to a great extent, what
our mothers eat. Up to the day
of birth the infant has de
pended upon his mother to
supply him with everything
needed for growth and devel
opment.

The arrival of a baby's first
tooth, when he is six to elght
months old, is usually an oc
casion of great family excite
ment, The story began how
ever, a long time before its
appearance; eight months be
fore the baby was born, in
fact.
Tooth development begins

about the fifth week of pre
natal Iif. If it were possible
to see inside the growing jaws
of th unborn child at this
time, one would observe ten
small, round bud-like struct
ures in each ja. Each one of
these buds represents the be
ginning of a primary or found
ation tooth. As they continue
to grow, the tooth buds change
in hape. By the tenth week
of pre-natal life they resemble
tiny cups, or bells, and by the
14th to 16th week the shape
of the teeth are recognizable.
Long before birth-about five

months, in the case of the
front teeth (incisors)--the de
veloping teeth begin to hard
en, or calcify. When the baby
is born, the crowns of all 20 !
of his foundation teeth are
partially or completely formed.
Roots will begin to form dur

ing the next few months, and
as they grow will help to push
the crowns of the foundation
teeth out through the gums.
By the time a child is three,
the roots of these teeth will
be completely formed and
hardened.
Healthy growth and develop

ment of all parts of the baby's
body, including his teeth, de
pend during the pre-natan
period, upon proper nutrition
for the mother every day. The
necessary foods are milk, fresh
fruits, especially oranges and
tomatoes, vegetables, whole
grain cereals and bread, meat,
eggs, cheese and vitamin E-
the foods listed in Canada's

Your Community Council Reports
The first meeting of the year

took place on Thursday, Jan
uary 4, at 2 p.m.
The business from the previ

ous meeting included the fol
lowing:

vote of thanks was given
to those involved with the
children's Christmas Party of
December 21.
The dog situation was re

ported to be much more in
hand since the tagging drive
before Christmas by the AFP.
Stray dogs are still running
loose, however, and people are
asked to report these to the
Service Police.
The new PMQ area will not

be receiving any modification
of the clothesline situation at
present. It was reported than
no logical modification is
known for this new type of
PMQ.
The dump and water holes

have been levelled off by the
Scout Hall.
Upon approval of self-de

signed plans, occupants of new
PMQ may put up another rail
ing on their basement stairs.
The treasurer reported that

the complete cost of the
Christmas Party for the chil
dren totalled $40481. The Vari
ous Messes contributed $250 of
this. The present cash on
hand being $278.85.
The meeting continued on to

the Report Section. The fol
lowing facts will be of interest
to PMQ residents.
Bowling for the Teenagers

will be continued in the very
near future, There were dif
ficulties that are being ironed
out by the Youth Rec. Council.

Children aged 16 and under
are to leave the Rec Centre
nightly by 8:00 p.m.
In future, and only in an

emergency, are children to be
reached by telephone at the
Rec Centre.
Parents are urged to remind

children to keep off all newly
grassed areas. It was reported
that a path is worn through
to the Sports Field from the
new PMQ.
The Scouts and Cubs pro

fitted approximately $50 from
the sale of Christmas trees.
Ne business brought up

several recommendations.

To investigate as to whether
or not the school playground
is considered off-limits after
school hours. •
To check into the pros and

cons of fluoridation for the
Station.
To confer with the SMO as

to the dangers involved with
the great influx of cats in the
past year in the PMQ area.
This includes the increase of
ringworm, and the pollution of
sandboxes, etc.
Suggested checkerboard signs

in three places on the new
PMQ road to Ryan Road.
Information to be obtained

regarding the possibilities of
staging a soap-box derby for
PMQ children only, ages 7 to
12, to be held in July.
Many ladies have shown in

terest in a weekly gym class,
and plans for this organiation
are in the making.

During the nrusing period
he still depends in this very
direct way. It cannot be em
phasized too strongly that the

expectant and nursing moth
er's diet should meet all the

Continued on Page 10

BUY NOW and SAVE
UP TO 50 SAVINGS OI DRAPERY
MATERIALS DURING OUR THREE

DAY CLEARANCE SALE
January 12th, 13th and 14th
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METRECAL
Dietary Plan for Weight Control
Reduced Price - $1.29 Per Tin

Large Size - $7.49

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

SEE OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

Materials suitable for every
room in your home.

" .:
Phone 28I

FOR SERVICE and SATISFACTION

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

iepes»in ,p,E.#p 4
rs%ieis arcs 'U]I'lIN''I#Ile.,
• 'STIMETOSHOPANDSAVEON BETTER FASHIONS! A

Bulky Sweaters
Slims
F

Carcoas
nnelette Wear

-
and Many More Items

VI'S LADIES' WEAR
Phone 1446 Comox
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Gleanings from
G.P. Training and
Flight Simulator
As we enter the Ne Year

we find we say goodbye to FL
Bill Smith who has left these
parts for a course to ready' PHRASE
him for Maritime Command. 'Note and Return
(Didn't realize this was a pre-
requisite to get into Maritime Ior your into and
Command. Any comment FL
Andrews or FL Huisman?) file
Now we say "Welcome" to Review and

our new OC FL R. S. Taylor recommend -
of 409 San. Trust that you will For necessary
be happy in your new duties. Action
LAC "Garry" Jaheny is keep- For your informa-

ing us posted on the news from tion
3 Wing" where an ex-member
of our gang is sojourning. We
refer to Cpl. Roy Track who
has now spent his first Christ
mas and New Year's on the
··Continent" as those British
ers would say. Come to think
of it many Canadians use the
same phrase, and not without Action to be
nostalgia.
When is F O Bob Sherratt

having his house - warming
party? Don't mention parties
says you, at least not now. you will show him
Give us time to recuperate.
There seems to be a new way

of fishing or so we have been
told. Throw the rod and reel
at the fish. That's a very
sneaky way to get the Missus commended
to buy you a new one for pe cited. ·ith th 1ks from the "SCHWARZWALDChristmas "Des" DesJardin. {eprintea, with hanks,
Don't try that trick too otten FLIEGER" Of 4 (F) Wing.) We also hove a complete listing of
Des ss «oms mm "PILLSa»aCHILLSnan.oneis.a,n.. tots, homes and businesses tor sat-
tor it once but its not guaran- 'been renovated, much to the'.'
teed after that. by VAMPIRE delight of Cpl Golds, our Lab
Ray Gregory, our stalwart ell, here we are again with 'Technician. Also, another

from CAE, appears to be get- our first edition for the New happy man is F'O Bamber, our
ting his sports a itt.le mixed, ear. Everyone in the infirm- pharmacist, who now has a
playing both golf and curling Ary appears to have survived magnificent store room for his
in the same week. Oops! Sorry, he festive season and now pills, jars and jugs. Changes '
lost our heads, this is Comox e're back to the grind. which both departments have
nearly forgot. The only balls one or two news items worth needed for quite a while.
you drive in other parts of mentioning: LAC Cliffe Geddes Weighing-in time has spun
Canada this time of year are and wife are proud parents of around again for our Station
snowballs. While on the sub- bouncing baby boy. Con- Ieavy Weights. Must be rather
ject of golf Cpl. "Don" Mulloy 4ratulations to you both. SL exasperating for the fellows
plays a mean game but that is jurgess has gone on a week's right after Christmas and New
only because he is coached b Neave leaving Dr. Garrity hold- Year's 1casts, but thus the
:: pro. (Is that right Sonia ig down the fort. S L Walker way the pounds go, off and on,
You taught him all you know'4nd Capt. Rogers paid us a re- so please check DRO's for
and now all he needs is prac cent staff visit to find out times and dates. Our last no-
tice.) how we make out. Having tice received poor response.
' course, a course, mY Heard no complaints we guess, Well, without further details

kingdom for a course' is the +ey were satisfied. gruesome and gory we'll just
plaintive cry that assails Sgt. There have been a few ad 'THE END" to our little
Robbie Robson's ,ear. On changes in the infirmary story.looking around to ascertain
from whence the mournful cry
emanates he is confronted with
a 96 pound weakling "Moe"
Van Londerzele. Well you can't
blame a guy for trying. There
is another member of the GP
Trainer who has a path worn
to the Radar Trainer. This guy
will knock you down with the
breeze he creates as he goes
by. His recent "leave" has
slowed him preceptively and
rumor has it tha the won't
have to attend those extra
classes at the Di!! Ha!I. Is
that true Bob?

Cpl. "Ike" Dawe seems serene
in his new abode at the new
PMQS. That puts him a mite
closer to work, among other
things. He is dangerously close
to LAC Gerry Murphy who Is
afflicted with this outdoor dis
ease that goes under the name
of hunting and fishing. They

Continued on rage 10
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We had very good results in

taken
Air Force tradition
demands-

every courtesy -
For guidance of all
concerned

You are to be

COMM-CHATTER he last trade "oar4. cIaude
by BOB CLARKE Brlere, Gary Fraser and Fred

We are happy to welcome a Lupul passed their group 2
new man into Telecom Gnd.+ and Ed Mullaney passed his
He IS ACI Bob White, and ar group three. In the Telecom
rived last week. Bob is a mar-,Air slde Ron Meyer, Doug
riedman and has one kiddie- Jones, Bob Calderwood and
Ed. Mullaney tells us that his ptoyd Bjerke passed thelr
transfer to Churchill was can group 2. To the couple who
celled. If it were me I would ame very close but didn't
give a mighty sigh of relief quite make it, we offer our
but for Ed it would have been ·ondolences and hope you

to do closer to home. With the re make it the next time.
turn of Brian Marshall the LAC Steve Holowaychuk and

write "For- other day I guess most of the cpl. Colllns are spending some
remaining leave has been used pine in the Naden Hospital.
up. Just Cpl. Mobley to come rope to see you out soon,
back.· See you next Issue.
In Telecom Air, there arrived

get rid of this/ rand new sergeant by the
name of Orville Sydney Coates.
Sgt, Coates is a native of Sus
sex N.B, and has just returned
from 1 Fighter Wing in Mar-
ville, France. F/O Ernst Is In

to write Clinton on a two week course
so Sgt. Kronbauer is in com
plete charge.

vow et«er s at us ruo t sf
basket.

I have just been talking to an old
WO2.

ln Case You've Wondered ...
Office language often appears confusing to the uninitiated,

so by way of a guide to some of the notations most frequently
used in the Admin Building, we have prepared the following
handy list of translations:

Let's forget it, I want to
thing.

Forwarded Pigeonholed in a more ornate office.
We should confer Send your corporal over to see mine.
You will remember-I have forgotten, have you?
It is desired The old man wants it. '
Concur Don't know enough about this

anything on it.

MEANING
Don't know what to do with this, so will

let you have it for a while.

Hide this, we don't know what
with it.

Do the dirty work so I can
warded."

It's your headache now.

His uncle is an air commodore.

Your guess is as good as mine.
There's a particularly nasty job coming
up soon.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE orSMALL

it's the

t•·+

¢

i
'

RESTAURANT

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LA Anonymous
Greetings in 1961 from the

Airwomen and your reporter
LAW AnonymOuS.
Everyone seems to be trying

to keep their New Year's Res0-
utions as things have been
very quiet around BB 6. Jessle
Easdon, Lou Stoney and Cor
rine Barton are on leave. Noth
ing like getting rested up after
the holiday season I guess.
Dot Wilson has been trans

ferred to Stn. Cold Lake and
Grace Huber to Stn. Goose
Bay. Helen Wonnenberg, a
former Comox airwoman, will
be back sometime this month
from Goose Bay.
Freda Neville and Peter Per

reault weren't going to let the
Leap Year pa. by without
taking the daring leap. Santa
presented them with sparklers.

CLOSED FROM
JANUARY 3 to 12

•

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

POWER INSTALLATION
FOR STATION TORBAY
Installation of equipment in

the new AIrforce high-voltage
transmitter building at Park
er's Pond will be completed by
the end of January.

CareyAgencies
Courtenay, B.C.

Ltd.
PHONE 87

...save both

BANK OF MONTREAL
Cana«a'satGae

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817

•

We Have the Drugs
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WW'orkshopper's Lament
-.- ' By THE MERRY TINKERS
I'm a married man with a family.and like a bit of praise
·So I proudly came home to my boy and said, "Son I've earned

a raise."
But when he came in from playing, my little boy was sad;
He said, "You didn't earn as big a raise as my friend's dad."
so I took my tearful boy and sat him on my knee
And tried to explain to him how things seemed to be.
I said, "Son, I can't receive the money your friend's dad makes,
For I have only the qualifications to patch up other folks'

. mistakes.
You remember the time I had to work until quite late
Repairing that flap that was dropped while being taken from
the crate;

Then there was that job that came a week or so later
When I patched a hole a stand shoved in an elevator;
And remember that Saturday you and I had planned some

other thing
I had to repair a hole a screwriver punched in a wing;
And you know, son, how, when on duty crew, I've always
• dreaded
Being called out to replace anchor nuts that have been cross

threaded; .
And it Is the truth, son, there is nothing makes me sadder
Than to spend half a day working on an III-thrown CF ladder;
And you must remember, my boy, that overtime one day
When a technician closed a canopy with a tool box in the way;
And yourself, my son, don't like it and you must admit it
When I go back to make up lines that have been twisted while

being fitted;
And then there was that holiday I worked an hour or more
Straightening up a wing tip that had embraced a hangar door;
And then of course the time I worked on that test bench
When a tech got a little careless with a ten-inch crescent

wrench;
And you know how things are disrupted when I'm called out

at night
To remove broken suds that have been twisted much too tight;
And again when I told you I had seen such a sorrowful sight
A Dzus fastener, removed - by twisting firmly to the right;
And the time that I was late and your mother gave me such

a blasting
Honest, I was working, son; a technician dropped a casting.
So, son, when for these a little extra money I'll be paid,
That's when I'II retire for I'II really have it made."

Fire Hall

MARINE KNOTS OBSERVING
y Te Ancter: Mariner' 'ERATIONS
The holidays are finally ove,, OP

For Staff Holidays

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN ALL

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

DAY SATURDAY

Our shelves are stocked with every known

modern drug and antibiotic, so that your
doctor's prescription con be filled with

no loss of time, We

take pride in our
accuracy, skill, up

to the minute

knowledge of drugs.

headaches are cured, stomachs
are settled and things are back
to normal down here on the
Riviera of the RCAF. To those
Isaac Waltons on the station
I should mention here that
the winter spring salmon are
starting to run in the bay with
some good slzed ones being
taken right off the dock. I
know personally of one 19 Ib.
and one 14 lb. being taken
right outside our office.
LAC Karagainis has been

notified of a transfer to Goose
Bay in the near future-LAC
Guthro has left the service.
We understand he will be stay
ing near the sea as he has
secured a position on a tow
boat operating on the west
coast of the Island. AII of us
wish "Joe" all the best in his
new endeavor. Cpl. Swinamer
is sweating out a blessed event
at the present. Everyone was
wondering why he saved his
leave until this time of the
year.
The new planking job on our

dock Is now completed so you
people with heavy cars are
now able to get down here
without fear of losing your
way. That is, of course, If you
can get past that big brown
building at the head of the
dock. That building seems to
be quite an obstacle to those
headed down this way, but I
am afraid there is nothing we
here at the Marine Section can
do about it. As yet no start
has been made on the rumored
renovations to our section.
Until we hear the hammers
banging and see some walls
going up we are all keeping
our fingers crossed.

As to operations, M-872
"·Black Duck" is currently
working with 407 Squadron on
torpedo and Sarah exercises
with some dinghy drops sched
uled for the ncur future.

Comox Drugs
Phone 1228 or 1636

Prescriptions Day or Night

Comments
''Smokey--You profess. to

know all about the fire busi
ness, how come that all fire
trucks are RED?""
"Er ah ugh er oh ... A

fire truck has eight wheels
and a crew of four. Eight and
four makes twelve. There are
twelve inches In a ruler. Queen
Eliabeth is a ruler and Queen
Mary was the greatest ship
that sailed the seas. Seas have
fish. Fish have fins. The FInns
fought the Russians. The Rus
sians are Red... SO ARE FIRE
TRUCKS!

"CAN YOU IIELP US?"
In the past years, Fire Pre

vention Week and year-round
activities have ben standard
ied to such an extent, that
their effectiveness has rapidly
worn thin. We want to stimu
late enthusiasm In fire pre
vention with new ideas,, and
so we ask, "Can You Help?"
We are convinced that if we

are to advance in fire pre
vention we must personalle
the problem. We must cast off
the old and staid high-pressure
publicity methods. We must
get down to working with the
individual. We must educate
him, examine him, and like all
good teachers, encourage him
to practice fire prevention at
ALL times.
In developing the methods

of educating the individual In
fire prevention principles, we
might be able to learn a good
deal by observing some of the
remarkable accomplishments
in other fields. Is there any
one who does not know that

WHEATIES make champions?
Is there anyone who does not
know that DOGGIE IN THE
WINDOW has a waggly tall?
et, these same people either
do not know, or do not care, ["--------------,
that smoking In bed, to name i }~}}> {
only one of many hazards, is j
one of the principal causes of j
fires in our homes. It ·Is our :
job to see that they know, that j
they care, and that they act }
accordingly. i

If you have ideas, comments
or constructive criticism to
offer regarding this year's fire
prevention programme, we, in
The Fire Hall would IIke to
hear them. It Is YOUR en
thusiasm, interest and support
that will accomplish great
things. Without it, this de
partment would face a frustra
ting, ineffective battle. .
We are grateful for what you !

have done to help us in the
past. We have not only a lively
sense, but a hopeful sense of
what you can do in the future:
for your favours that are yet
to come.

CHAPEL CONTRIBUTES
The congregation of the Pro

testant Chapel at Station
Moose Jaw ill be only one of
a number of stations contri
buting to the "African Student
Fund." This fund Is raised In[]
support of two young African

1men who recently came to
Canada from Nyassaland in
the heart of Africa to further
their education. All offerings
from the children's Christmas
Eve service held on the base,
and from the midnight Choral
Communion were given to this
fund. The presentation was
made by the Station Protest
antchaplain, FL C. H. White.

Nib Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170- READY TO GO!
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS
PONTIAC- BUICK - GMC - VAUXHALL

Your Centre For
Hospital Sprays
Wedding Flowers
Funeral Arrangements. .

FLOW'ERG
[a@iii3}$2so ia@@

Garden Patch
FLORIST

431 - 5th St. Phone 306

·----------~------------------

by ART
Hank Delton has arrived

back off leave with his family
to take up residence In this
area and we wish to take this
opportunity to welcome Mrs.
Belton and Hank Jr. to Comox.
They will no doubt find this a
warm change after living in
Winnipeg.
Over the festive season we

had LAC John MacLean ad
mitted to the hospital. Must

have been a good party, hope
you're feeling better now.

LAC and Mrs. Wilkinson had
an addition to the family, a
7 pound 10 o. daughter Susan
Margaret, born on Decemb
December 31, in time to cele
brate the New Year. Both mo
ther and daughter are doing
well.
LAC Ron Moore and family

spent a very happy New Year
in Vancouver although Ron
had the misfortune of pulling
the transmission out of his
car. "Sort of an expensive trip'
quoth he!

MOBILE
SA1ES
6

SERVIE

HOMES

Clearance
of

WOMEN'S
SHOES

Regularly Priced at

5.95 - 15.95
0w

:-

~~_Ji) Shoes Ltd.
9rd" JJ' reroosaer st s century

3.95 n4 5.95
Others ½ off

.,

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
STOCKTAKING CLEARANCE

of

FIELD E:
5

SAWMILLS LTD. {/no
Phone 766 to 1o1a [/no

sEEouR }/v
NEW in

SHOWROOMS }}

NOW FEATURING I tf)-

Monamel Paints o

I
in 1200 Colors I

And of course - /
Building Supplies ]/6

l
Fir and Cedar 3 tfl-
Rough and Dressed I

On the Comox Dyke Road,{

$

Suits
Sport Coats

Slacks
Car C
J

Phone 412

Etc.

ats

- COURTENAY •

s
AS ALWAYS:

Ycur Money's crth or Your Money Back

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

-
P.O. Box 1300

$ $ $
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Fist Soccer Game in Eight Weeks
Wh the Station team met nice ba!! into the centre, where
wnen +. Hal Gold lobbed it into the

E!k Falls United on Januan' orner of the net. Half time:
8 it was their first game since CAF 2, Elk Falls 2.
November 13. I Burden, Vic ith the strong wind now
h ·ler and Cam Copeland p!owing against them the
played instead of Goodman, station were on the defensive
Barker and Ramsdale, while or the first part of the second
·Ne!" Cofield returned to Half, but soon came into their
keep goal. own with some dangerous
Though there was no rain moves. Three times shots beat

falling, the ground was very the Elk Falls 'keeper but the
wet with pools in pl.ces and ball stopped in the mud be
the ball would move only when fore reaching the goal and
off the ground. Cam Copeland hit the bar with

Once again the team started a strong shot. At the RCAF
vex slowly and after 18 min- end, shots were peppered at
{~' z Fans went ahead "Newt", who dealt with them
- one of the est goals seen in his usual competent style.
ior some time on the Station 'Tice he was beaten but the
5ld. when a era: from the ball hit the woodwork and the
jji wing was beautifully score or z-2was a fair result.
headed into the RCAF net. On Sunday the team should

After 27 minutes Blair Wil- play BC. United but as the
kinson passed back to "Newf" Cumberland team have drop
Cofield and as the 'keeper ran ped out of the league they for-

t a ball that would norm- feit all their remaining
"{{}. ave reached him stop- games. On January 22 we
d dead in a pool of water. travel to AIberni to play the

An opportunist Elk Falls for- "54's" at 1400 hours. The
ward gained control of the league table below includes
ball to dribble round "New!" all BC. United matches
and score in an empty goal. awarded to opponents by de
A!'hough two goals down the fault.
station team attacked strong- LEAGUE STANDINGS
ly and "Jock" Brown hit the P WD L FA Pts
woodwork twice before smash- Alberni. 13 12 1 0 72 12 25
ine a beautiful left-foot shot Tyees ... 13 83 230 23 19
into the net to make the score RCAF . 12 63 313 15 15
1-2. After 40 minutes Blair Corty... 14 61 72353 13
Wilkinson took a corner kick EIk Falls 14 32 922 48 8
on the right and dropped a BC. Utd. 20 2 2 16 18 27 6

OF QUALITY MENSWEA
SUITS $75. - Sale $55

25% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE
our latest shipments!including* SUEDES and WINDBREAKERS

* CAR COATS* SPORTS COATS
Bargains Galore Throughout The Store!

IC. & TONY'S MENSWEAR
FI!th

1;
'

Comox Co-Op. Creamery ss'n
In the Heort of the Comox Valley -- Don Wenslcy

Business Promoter

Street Courtenay

£
Phone 1138

a·r- • sf;

·- -
a

!

Ryan Road
Comox

gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

TRAIL TREASURES

Memorable Weekend
With Rod and Camera
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E. D. lies

Part 1
North Bay is the gateway

to one of the finest fishing and
hunting districts in Ontario.
It is only natural therefore
that most coffee break discus
sions among a group of men
who happen to be living in that
area, will invariably turn to
hunting and fishing.
Naturally none can be more

enthusiastic about the north
country than those who have
spent some time in its back
woods prospecting, trapping,
etc Such was the enthusiasm
shown by Frank, a friend and
co-worker of mine who had
spent considerable time pros
pecting in the north and who
had been after me for some
time to accompany him on a
fishing and camping trip to
Nighthawk Lake .
To reach Nighthawk Lake

from North Bay you drive 200
miles north on No. 11 highway
to Matheson, then west ap
proximately 20 miles to where
Frederickhouse River crosses
highway 101. This river flows
out of Nighthawk Lake and
into Frederickhouse Lake
which in turn eventually
drains through a network of
rivers into James Bay. Night
hawk Lake is fed by three
rivers, the Nighthawk, the
Whitefish and the Redstone.
It is 15 miles long and is situ
ated in dense bush country ac
cessible only by water or on
foot via several old logging
roads which are now seldom
used. Guy and I decided to ac
ccpt his offer and immediately
bean discussing plans.
Since July 1 was a long

weekend and not far off we
decided that would be as good
a time as any. Friday noon the
29th June we loaded our gear
into my car, picked up Guy
and were on our way by 1:15.
Frank planned to stay with

us to Nighthawk for the week
end and then spend the fol
lowing two weeks of his fur
lough prospecting that area
on foot. He would eventually
walk through the bush to
South Porcupine a distance of
approx. 23 miles and return
to North Bay by train. Guy
and I on the other hand were
golng up for a long weekend
only, leaving Friday noon and

settled down for the night, it most beautiful sunrise I had
was pitch dark. ever seen. I immediately
Frank had managed to get reached for my camera and

a large scale map of the area still in my underwear, for I
from the department of mines didn't dare take time to dress
and resources with the most for fear of missing it, I set up
minute details clearly ind1- my tripod and equipment to
cated. However since visiting take the best shot I have in
this area 15 years previously my entire collection of movies.
and indeed since the map had As I watched the rising sun
been made, the Hydro Power produce a moving panorama
Company had seen fit to dam of ever changing hues, I was

returning Monday evening. Frederickhouse Lake and indeed thrilled to be a part,
The North Bay area is deep flooded Nighthawk Lake to however Infitesimally small, of

in bush land and one might such an extent that only the this great land of ours.
believe as I did that the furth- highest points of land were It wasn't long before I had
er north you go to a certain recognizable. On several oc- a sizzling bacon and egg
point the more dense and less casions Frank remarked on breakfast going and the orour
populated the country be- the absence of certain islands soon drove my cohorts from
comes. This is not the case. which at one time were quite the warmth of their sleeping
hen we reached New Lis- prominent landmarks but now'bags out into the cool bright
keard about 100 miles north of had entirely disappeared. dawn. After a breakfast such
North Bay the country opened The chirping of the birds as can only be experienced in
out into beautiful farm land. and the distant call of the the great outdoors, we broke
This as a matter of fact, is/loon across the water had me camp and set out for perman
in the clay belt and Is one of awake at daybreak. I peered ent camp site which was to be
th top grain growing sections]outside the tent to see the/located on the lake midwaypf )n[qr], ][ sppr][s bean [
to fall. Here was I expecting
an expedition into the deep
northern bush but it seemed
the further north we travelled,
the more open the country be
came. My disappointment
however, was shortlived, for
once you leave the bridge on
highway 101 which crosses the
Frederickhouse River and go
south Into Nighthawk Lake,
you are heading Into the deep
est bush you will ever see and
probably ever care to see.
We reached the Frederick

house River in good time and
were soon loading our equip
ment and 10 h.p motor into
the boat. With three men and
all our camping and fishing
gear, space was at a premium
and although we weren't over
loaded, we made a mental note
that the next trip would in
clude a canoe as trailer for
our gear.
As we came out into the main

portion of the lake with its
many large and small islands
and rounded a sharp point of
land we startled a huge flock
of ducks into flight. We were
so enthralled by the sight, I
completely forgot about my
camera and missed the chance
to get a wonderful close-up. I
determined then and there to
have my camera at the ready
at all times.
We made no attempt to

reach the fishing grounds
that evening as it was approx.
28 miles from our starting
point. Dusk was soon coming
on so we pulled into shore and
set up camp on a grassy
plateau at the mouth of the
Redstone, one of the many
rivers which emptied Into this
lake. By the time we had set
up camp, had our supper and

YU SHOULD AVE SEN TE OE TATGOTAWA
In the beginning it ws n ques
tion of who ate whom. For
while it must have been touch
and go whether mn went fishing
or fish went manning. Looking
around we assume mun won out.
At first mn competed with

earth's other creaturestoday
men compete with other men to
develop nature's energy sources.
In the process our standard of
living has sky-rocketed.

Competition has helped Cana
dians achieve one of the world's
highest living standards.Take the
way it works in the oil business
-Imperial Oil and hundreds of
other companies compete to sup
ply Candians with oil. As a
result, oil is available at reason
ble prices wherever it is needed
-and Canadians have turned
to oil for more than half their
energy needs.

(N RIAL on- L-1Mrr
).tor»recs«stew«seroten«as

•

between our starting point
and the fabulous fishing area,
which was our ultimate goal
and of which we had heard so
much.
The camp site was situated

on a point of land where a
huge flat rock sloped gradu
ally into the water and which
then broke into a gentle up
ward slope to finally level off
in a flat platform of land. We
cleared a patch only slightly
larger than our tent, and it
proved to be the best site we
could have chosen since it was
high and dry and sheltered
from the prevailing winds.
With the bush behind ad the
lake on almost 3 sides we had
a lookout from which we could
watch for any wild game
which might be at the lake
shore, without moving from
our tent and without the pos
sibility of being seen.
(To be continued next issue)

Shopped ...Tested ...Verified ...
Sealy says-
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TIER

SEALY
80th Anniversary

mattress or
box spring
Twin or full size
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MODEL RAILROADING

Hobby or Disease?
Iy JACK NOBLE

I think that model railroading might be classified as one
f the few diseases that doctors really enjoy! In the long

list of members in the National Model Railroad Association
one cannot help but notice the large sprinkling of doctors and
the list keeps growing and growing. Yes, this disease called
model railroading is approaching epidemic proportions!

The large number of train- serpent in the house! Gone
sets, locomotives and car kits q be the days when Herr
tat were placed beneath the
old Christmas tree this Yule. Husband would walk into thes3-<ets..ifs
tice must have raised even the house with a mile and a
rosy eyebrows of oid St. hearty greeting. Now the
tek himself. For you mommies squeaking of the basement
nd daddies that had the fore- door may give away the
lg.t to give our son his first stealthy arrival of the man
electric rain-set, I offer con- who likes to be called "the
ratulations. This could launch Brass Rail" as he surrepti-
u. into the finest hobby in tiously enters the basement to
the world' And to those wives drop off yet another oblong
who, in all innoncence (and box before ascending the stairs
pcss:bly suffering twinges to absent-mindedly greet his
of motherliness) gave their patient spouse. What was
husbands a locomotive, a mod- formerly quite a chatty
el railroading magazine or human being has turned into
some like article, I offer my an Egyptian stoic excepting
condolences! For these are two tor sudden bursts of unin- basement rings out with the
different types of giving, be- tclligable utterances of..· sound of hammers and the
lieve me! ·beautifully detailed smoke whine of saws and faint curses
Let us take the first instance. box... Baker valve gear... drift up through the hot air

The boy, upon opening his gift blind drivers... main rods registers. You also wonder at
and beholding a shining. new and crossheads... all weather the strange new companions
train-set will probably utter cab...glad hands ... marker that your husband drags into
his modern expression, "Is that lamps... mumble, mumble the house at all hours of the
ever jazzy!" Or, without even mumble. night and day! And what on
a running schedule, he will Look with suspicion on any earth is that conglomeration
state, "That train is real vague invitation the family of boards and wire screening
gone!" There will follow a may receive for a long Sun- that is steadily growing under
happy period of slow, steady day drive! You may end up the laundry lines in the base
development of talents that sitting in the family car at ment? And too, what gives
you never knew your son Union Bay while the Brass with that crazy little song
possessed and years later Rail joyfully inspects the con- that dear hubby softly sings
you will look back with glad- struction method used in the as he pores over sheets of paper
ness on the day you first got old coal-trestle! Or perhaps with queer lines all over it?
your son a train! your trip to Victoria will take What's that he is singing?
In the second case we find on a new route through Che- ·When a Budd car meets a

dear, old daddy-doggy is a mainus so the CHILDREN can Budd car coming through the
hound with a different coat! admire a real logging train. ye!" What does it all mean?
Giving a husband a locomotive You may wonder what has It means that dear old hubby
for Christmas is like opening happened to your "together- is deep in the throes of a
Pandora's box and loosing a ness" as night after night the disease called model railroad-

Thursday, December 15, 1960

This picture shows the approach trestle and centre span of the bridgework which passes
over the proposed Kelsey terminal yard.

ing and time is the only cure! two hobbyists probably have
If the wife is smart she won't one thing in common they
try to beat him-she will Join I both dream of having a beaut
him! There is something in iful big locomotive like the
model railroading for everyone'Pennsylvania S2 Turbine
in the family and a new "to- the price: $125.00.
getherness" awaiting the wife The very rich hobbyist can
that will take up this hobby have his favorite prototype
with her husband! Good Lord! locomotive built to scale in a
What have I said! custom built model shop -
Many people feel that model it may cost him $500 to a

railroading is an expensive $1,000 but he will receive
hobby and that the initial, something to be treasured
pecuniary outlay is prohibi- and exhibited with pride.
tive! This is not so. As in The very poor hobbyist (and
many other hobbies the for some strange reason there
amount one spends on model I are more of these} can find
railroading depends to a large'real enjoyment in construet
extent on the tastes and de- ing a plastic travelling crane
shes of the individual One from a 62 cent kit. Or he may
hobbyist can work away con- spend weeks constructing a
tendedly on a small pike which trestle or bridge out of tiny
can only boast as having a pieces of stock wood that cost
train headed up with a small him next to nothing! So you
0-6-0 Switcher costing six or,can see that it is difficult to
seven dollars. Another nags say how expensive mode! ran
at his wife for 4-8-2 Berk- roading is- just as it is diffi
shire locomotive costing $59.50. cult to assess the amount of
I might point out that these enjoyment.
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- >hiphotograph shows a curved trestle on the spiral route of the Comox Union Railroad.
In the background is the Comox Terminal and in the centre is the engine roundhouse. The
hole below the centre of the trestle has been fashioned to receive the turntable.

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTER
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

•
•
•

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEE-PAK· "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES- Manager Sales kgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

Phone 1280 Little River and Kye Bay Rccls, Como, R.C.

or • UNITED VAN LINES CANEDA LTD.

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Fad for Fabric".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!! J
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.
l

Pacific Coast Cleaners

l

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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ltem by ltem... Day by Day
SAFEWAY

Has the LOW PRICES
uUIn cash!Margarine

4:479COLDBROOK
Buy two 2-lb. pkgs. ...------..------

Tea Bags
6%CASINO ... Relax with a good

cup of tea...Pkg. of 100.......--....

Raspberry Jam
..................... 4~!85cEMPRESS Pure ..

Delicious on toast

NEW LUCERNE
instant Skim Milk

Powdered Milk
389%

ers

Canadi

or half

whole
Complete Your Atlas Set Now!

Offer Expires January 21

Prices Effective

0 2-13-14
In Your Friendly

Courtenay Safeway Store

lb.

or #if

a

• 4

s1,000 Grand Prize
741 Prizes for B.C. Shoppers
10 Prizes to be Given Away
in every B.C. Safeway Store

1t Prize - - - $100.00
2nd Prize - - - $35.00
3rd Prize - - - $70.00

4th to Oh Prizes - $5.00
Purchase (Certificates

HURRY ENTER TODAY

Contest now open..•Closes-Sat. Jan. 28, 1961
Easy... Fun ... Enter cs often as you wish

Entry blanks, contest rules at Safeway

Pink or White ... ipe and Juicy

c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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8EA1TE.KI
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
"EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyce
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guarantced work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
KATES ALWAYS R::ASON
ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCE! SORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE

FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM House In Co-
mox. Close to bus and the

school. Oil cook stove and
heater supplied. Available im
mediately. Phone 719R.

MISCELLANEOUS
LEAVING FOR FLORIDA via
Mexico 24 February. Parties

interested in sharing driving
and costs please write to Box
12, Holberg.

Installations a Specialty.
T. E. Campbell Phone 23812 Continued from Page 3

health needs of both herself
and her baby.
A healthy mouth and healthy

teeth are very important to
the expectant mother. Just as
important as the proper selec
tion of food is the ability to
prepare that food for digestion
and assimilation by efficient
chewing. In order to chew her
food properly, al! the mother's
teeth must be present, In good
alignment, and free from pain
and infection. A badly broken
down, aching tooth, or in
flamed gums seriously impair
proper mastication, The avoid-

FOR SALE ance of pain when eating may
1951 AUSTIN 4 door sedan [become the governing factor
Good condition. All new in food selection. Food chosen

rubber. Contact LAC Oakley, [for the comfort of an expect
Firehall. ant mother's bad teeth is usu-

SEWING LESSONS - Learn
how to improve your sewing.

Dressmaking and tailoring in
{ructions given by Home E
onomist. For further informa
tion phone 1341L1.

WANTED
'ORTABLE Record Player
- The Youth Recreation Coun
cil wishes to purchase a used,
3-spzed portable record player
for use in dancing classes.
Contact FL RobinsonLocal
25.

DENTAL CORNER

Phone 110
For Your Reservations

For The

ELK HOTEL SMORGASBORD
SATURDAY NIGHT AS USUAL

ally not the best kind for
building a strong, healthy
body. '
• In almost all cases routine
dental care can be safely car
ied out during pregnancy.
Occasionally an expectant mo
ther's physician may be aware
of some particular reason why
dental treatment should be de
ferred. But this is the excep
tion, rather than the rule. 'The
expectant mother should not
risk her own health and pos
sibly the future of her child by
neglecting to have cavities
filled and other dental treat
ment done. If she has infected
teeth or gums these conditions
should be corrected as early
as possible. The extraction of
an infected tooth at this time
is not, as a rule, dangerous. It
could be serious to neglect it,
n dto risk the spread of in
fection, as well as the ill
effects of pani and sleepless

4apt.o
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

nights from aching, abcessed
teeth.
Gingivites (inflammation of

the gums) . is: so common
among expectant mothers that
the expression, "pregnancy
gingivites" has become a dent
al tem. This type of gingivites
can be prevented or minimized
by careful brushing of the
teeth and gums regularly after
eating.
"For every child, a tooth",

is an old wives' tale. Preg
nancy itself, does not lead to
tooth decary. The choice of a
proper diet and the avoidance
of exceslve use of sweets, good
oral hygiene and periodic
check-ups by the dentist, with

prompt treatment when it
Is needed, will maintain the
expectant mother's oral health
at a high level.

Gleanings
Continued from Page 4

have good luck at times and
not so good at other times. /
It appears that Cpl. Don

Inkinen has joined the ranks
of "Zephyr" owners. That's a
car? You hear them say. 'No"
says Sgt. Batt, "that's a lot of
headaches and the monster
that keeps you in one town
cight days, while the transmis
sion is replaced."
That's the gleanings for this

time.

------------------------------------------------------------·i

STATION T' IEAT'IE
THURSDAY, JAN. 12

GIDEON OF
SCOTLAND YARD

Jack Hawkins - D. Foster

SATURDAY and SUNDAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY
JANUARY 21 and 22

JANUARY 14 and15.. Adult Entertainment Onlr
(Matinee Saturday) '

h4 'EMALRIgT
/ gg °

i IASIER. •
iii "1. -WAI:
{ t

itsums
Mg '/

I[RIIMS eassrs.rears
.Ia.HISS SIU..........--

TUESDAY, JAN. 17

THE LAST ANGRY MAN
Paul Muni - David Wayne

THURSDAY, JAN. 19
(Matinee - Sat., 21 Jan.)

THE YOUNG LAND
Pat Wayne - Yvonne Craig

JAMES STEWART
LEE REMICK '
BEN GAZZARA •
ARTHUR O'CONNELL
EVE ARDEN
KATHRYN GRANT •

and JOSEPH N. WELCH as Judge Weuvet

TUESDAY, JAN. 24

TARAWA BEACHEAD -l
I
I

K. Mathews - Julia Adams j
I
e

·----------------------------------------------------

g f

Yes, here is an opportun
ity to take a peek at
spring! Pure silk shirt
waisted dresses in ex
clusive floral and novelty
prints. They are beau
ti ful. Sizes 10 to 18.

•••••••••••-••••••••••M•••••••••••••--••-----•-•••••--•-••••

Korting Stereo onsoles
Combines modern styling and AMBER MODEL 21 6G4
compactness, with thrilling
s t e reo performance. Wlll
complement any modern de
COr. Powerful AM-FM Short
wave radio with the famous
KORTING "Q' multiplier FM
IF stage for maximum sensiti-
vity and reception quality.
Deluxe 4-speed intermix record
changer. 4 wide-range mat
'ched speakers mounted in
separate baffle enclosures for
true stereo reproduction. Dual channel 15 watt amplifier
Seven selector keys and four tone register keys. Separate bass
with balance control. Frequency range 20 to 20,000 cycles.
and treble controls. Separate tuning for AM and FM. Band
spread with fine tuning for short wave. Outlets for stereo
tape recorder and external speakers for each channel. Built
in rotatable ferrite antenna and FM dipole. 38 x 30 x 15
inches. Available In medium dark walnut, highly polished
or atorr sot._ no». 389%%
Terms arranged. PRICE- ••

tr.-

I ir,-.--· [
I

[] 4] ---

1I- - -p·-
ii

LUGGAGE Pie
Lightweight week end luggage.
Perfect for that short jaunt. Dur
able and washable.vinyl covers in
five sizes and a choice of three

as 3.49

ME 'S SHIRTS

Toy Sale Continues
HALF PRICE

There are plenty of birthdays
and occasions for a gift. Get
them NO and save dollars.
Everything roes with the excep
tion of the wheel goods at

HALF PRICE

PUDDLE JUMPERS
The perfect arment for the little
ones during the wet and cold
weather. Colours in red or blue.
sass 1.59

SPECIAL •

- '/ Price
This year end clearance of men's shits in both Sports and Dress Styles are offered at
HALF PRICE to make way for spring stock. Sports Shirts in plains, tartans and checks,

. in all-wools, gabardines, cottons and rayons. Dress Shirts including the best known
makes in stripes or plain colours. AI sizes from 14'± to 17. All first quality and
regular stock for as little as $2.49 - HALF PRICE

CLEARANCE

<«sAll Fall and Winter
Skirts and Dres:es in
e very conceivable
style in plains,
plaids, etc., are in
eluded in this clear
ance sale. Sizes from
3 to 6X - 8 to 14.

MEN'S -<7

0PC0AT l
-----------------------------------------------

hos=ix
CLEARANCEr· 'l This ranee Includes,

W Velosheers and pure,,. - 'l •:I . wool and cashmeres
zs;'rs at prices you can't

.- t fj('.~t,. find anywhere else.
t l . Colours arc brown, 400 needle stitch nylons, first quality seam-
7ff grey and blue. Values free micromesh. Good selection of shades[! to 69.95• and sizes.

#f "35.55 a.59 2:99

$ LAVER'S Department
Store
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Pay Off Airmen

CpI. G. E. McMullen

ADC Ollicer
Inspects Works
Senior Technical Staff OIfI

cer from ADCHQ, GIC W.
Grant, flew to Comox on 18
January for the purpose of

do, "Poking over the techlcal fa-
9cul!ties and operations at this

base, and to hold a staff
liaison conference.
Of particular interest was

the Winter Works improve
ment program which is now
in effect. With the CTSO, WC
W. Quinn accompanying him,
GC Grant toured the station
and viewed the various pro
jects now undergoing renova
tion and improvement. He
commented that the progress
with which this station was
proceeding was very satisfact
ory.
The STSO ls responsible for

all technical services in Air
Defence Command, including
Construction and Engineer-

--

ing, Moblle Equipment, Arma
ment, Aircraft Engineering
and Supply, but excluding
Tele-communications.

CF-100' Return
from Missile Alley

A group of airtorce person
nel and scientists returned to
Quebec from Ascension Island
after spending a year record
mng radiation from rocket nose
cones re-entering the earth's
atmosphere.
Seldom is the airforce called

upon for such a delicate oper
atton as was "Lookout", a mis
sile minding job at the busi
ness end of Cape Canaveral's
·missile alley."
While Lookout's two CF-100's

and crews wrote a memorable
niche in the airforce's history
book during their year on the
island, their return trip was
a "leap-frog" transport job
second to none. The problem
as to recover and bring back
the aircraft, personnel and
equipment from the remote Is
land.

The Armament Section of
407 Maritime Patrol Squadron,
a section which has been hav
ing its suggestions and ideas
accepted with a regularity
almost monotonous, has twice
more proved that initiative
and effort have their rewards.
Letters of Commendation

and cashable tokens of appre
ciation have been received by
two of 107 Sqn's Airmen: Cpl.
C. E. McMullen for a sugges
tion concerning the clearance
during flight of any jammed
rounds from the areo IB retro
launcher; and LAC J. Brown
for the provision of a perma
nent static line fixture. Both
ideas, of course, are for use
on Neptune aircraft.
An excerpt fromtheCom

mendation reads: 'Sugges
tions of the type that you have
made for the improvement of
aircraft maintenance contri
bute immeasurably to the pro
gress and success we achieve
In our dally tasks. It ls a great
credit to our service that you
give willingly of your thought
and effort, both on and off
the job, in order that all may
benefit."

Congratulations, gentlemen.

Ceylon Officials
Visit Station
Three members of the De

partment of Local Government
from Ceylon toured Station
Comox on Friday, 6 January.
These gentlemen, 0 liver

Gurusinghe, Roger Kapuko
tuwe and S. Kandiah, are
studying the many aspects of
local government in Canada as
part of the Columbo Plan.
They have travelled to many

communities across Canada,
and before spending a day in
Comox, they visited Victoria
1or a week and spent three
days in Nanaimo.
They were accompanied on

their tour by SL S. H. Foye
(Ret.), who ls now a councillor
with the village of Comox, and
Mr. R. Ellis, also with the
municipality.

LAC J. L. Brown

Clinton Council
Urges Liason
Better public relations with

neighbouring Station Clinton,
cleaner town streets, addition
al street lighting and drain
age improvements were among
propects put forward for con
sideration at the inaugural
meeting of the Clinton Town
Council.
As one counclllor stated,

··The Station is the best in
dustry that this area has." He
went on to say that every ef
fort should be made for closer
co-operation in the fields of
community recreation and
business.

The right to represent Sta
tion Comox in the 5 AIr Div
Volleyball tournament was
well won by the 409 Night
hawks.
Last week a playoff was held

with the top four teams par
ticipating. The winner of this

STATION AYLMER
TO CLOSE?

A delegation from Aylmer
and neighboring municipali
ties will meet Defence Minister
Harkness, January 23, to make
a plea for the government to
keep open the RCAF station
here. 'The government an
nounced in 195 that the sta
tion would cease to be opera
ted as an air force ground
and technical training school
early In 1961. The closing
would put 250 civilian employ
ees ·out 'of work "!lnd :rffect .the : r .
economy of this Elgin County
area.

Even in mid-winter the fishing is good. Sgt.
H. Moorecroft as he holds his prize,- a 36, 19/ I.
steelhead, taken from the Puntledge River near Meotle.
The fish was token in o 30-minute struggle on' spinning
gear, using flourescent red wool as bait.

Canadian Players here Soon
The Canadian Players' presentation of "The Tempest"

will be at the Station Theatre at 2000 hrs. on 9 March.
,:- _

The Canadian Players take +e theatre only seats 476 peo
to the road each autumn, re- ple, and the district school
turning to Toronto, the home poard has already requested
base, in the spring. Hundreds go0 tickets for students study
of thousands of miles are trav- ing Shakespeare in their cur
elled, and millions of theatre- riculum, it is advisable to get
goers see their performance. your tickets early.
Performances of Shaw, Shake-
ecore a mesa are gel { bf S
? areas wiii is"ii6l\falual le tamp
chance of seeing production
at.go .ores«,gar !'Found by Twowrights performed by a pro-
fessional company. They were Two stamps with a total
the first group to interpret value of $115 have been dis
literally the recommendation,covered by Youth Tecreation
of the Massey Report "that a council Stamp Club members
National Theatre should con- in the last two weeks.
sist not in an elaborate struc- Bob Lannan had a collection
ture, but rather in a company dream of a "find" come true
or companies of players who recently when he discovered
present the living drama in 1913 £1 Australian stamp
even the remote communities valued at 85 tucked in the
of Canada.. pages of a stamp catalogue
All seats for their perform- ]ought in a second-hand store

ance will be reserved, and tick- in Vancouver. Bob's father,
ets will go on sale in mid-Feb- Sgt. Brian Lannan, bought the
ruary. The firsttwo days the book for $2.50.
tickets will be sold exclusive- Derek Reeves, 11, discovered
ly on the Station to Airforce he owned a rare mint copy of
personnel and their depend- an early Prince Edward Island
ents. On the third day, the stamp more than 100 years old.
sales will be open to every one. The stamp, valued at $30, was
The price of the tickets will found in his schoolboy collec

vary from one dollar to two tion during a stamp club meet
dollars and fifty cents. Since ing last week.

tournament between 407 Nav
igators, Statton Telecom, Fly
Ing Control and 409 was de
termined by elimination.
In the first game, Flying

Control defeated the Navs.,
while the Hawks whipped Tel
ecom. For the final, 409 took

ollyhall
three straight games 15-3,
15-3, and 15-11 in a best of
five game series.
The forthcoming tourna

ment to be held in the Rec
Centre at Station Comox on
Friday and Saturday, January
28 and 29, will involve Stations
Holberg, Sea Island, Comox,
and 5 Air Division. The winner
will represent the Airforce in
the Tri-Service Competition
also to be held at Comox.

Crew Fixes Wheel
While in Flight
The skill and foresight of a

pilot and a Caribou crew were
combined to save the aircraft
from crash landing at an
Egyptian air base.
• Piloted by F/O A. I. Umbach,
the aircraft was on a flight
from EI Arish to the UNEF alr
base near Gaza. Just before
landing at Gaza, the captain
noticed that the nose wheel
failed to lock in a down posi
tion. This was rectified when
one of the crew members
climbed out and placed a lock
ing pin in the wheel, insuring
that it was locked.
.The aircraft was landed
with no further trouble,
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This Mist, a threshold for mystery..
Fog represents a great hazard to driving. This

simple statement is well known to everyone, yet does
everyone toke necessary precautions necessary to ovoid
accidents during this climatic condition?

Accidents ore oil too common and invariably the
most over-worked comment used as an excuse is, 'Gee,
I didn't see you!"

It is especially so in this area since the combination
of temperatures in the air masses and the nearness of
the ocean make tog a frequent occurence.

Probably the best advice one con give is to leave
your car at home unless it is essential that you drive.
Since most people have to drive some distance to the
Station, this would seem inapplicable. Therefore, since
people must use their cars, here ore a few factors to
remember.

Put Your Headlights On To leave them off just
because you con see the rood is foolishness, since the
main purpose for doing this is so that other motorists
con see you. Only putting on parking lights is almost
as bod as having no lights at all.

Drive At a Reduced Speed Some people are of
the opinion that since they know the road ''like the back
of their hand'', that they can cruise along at their normal
speed. This is all very well, until unexpectedly, an un
familiar sight such as a turn, or a tree, or another car,
or a pedestrian suddenly appear in view with the conse
quence that the motorist hos to stop quickly, not only
endangering himself, but any cars that may be following
him.

These are simple, common sense factors, cnd most
people will comment that they usually comply with them.
lf this is indeed true, why then are there still so many
accidents during fog conditions?

More core end consideration for other motorists must
be token, not only during fog, but at all times. Why be
celfish, IT'S YOUR LIFE!

3 Dcys Only!

ALE
THURSDAY

THRU
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY
2-3-4

Stocktaking Clearance
SPORTSWEAR

: COATS
: SWEATERS
* HATS

SUITS
* SKIRTS
ALL HOLIDAY
DRESSES and

COSTUMES, Etc.
Special argdin Rack n Give #way Prices!

mn's..
ALL SALES FINAL

Wear 420 Fifth Street

CASH ONLY

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT

(Chaplain (P)
Holy Communion8:30 a.m.
Junior and Senior Sunday

School-9:30 a.m.
Primary Sunday School-1I
a.m.

Morning Prayer and Sermon
11 a.m.

Junior Confirmation Class-l
p.m., Thursday

Senior Confirmation Class-
2 p.m., Sunday

Service of Holy Baptism
3:30 p.m., Sunday

(Will those wishing to share
in this Service of Baptism,
phone Chaplain's office, local
53.)

CONCERNING THE DATE
OF EASTER

Sunday Masses: 9 a.m. and
11 a.m. Week-day Masses
Monday thru Friday, 4:35
p.m. - Saturday 8:30 a.m.

• • •
By now most of our Catholic

families have received a copy
of our Chapel Calendar. It's
the beautiful Sacred Pictures
Calendar, with our special
RCAF Comox imprint on every
page. giving in clear print the
official name of our Chapel
and the times of Masses, both
Sunday and week-day Masses.
Your Chaplain has insisted

on taking these Calendars per
sonally to every Catholic home,
whether one or both parents
be Catholic. One reason for
this first short visit to each
home is to help us get our
Chapel Office Records up-to
date.
Any Catholic family who has

not yet received the Chapel
Calendar, please contact the
Chaplain's Oftice and we will
rectify our listings.
On so many of our cards the

address is either too vague or
perhaps a change of address
was not brought to our notice.
A call to our office will
straighten our records and al
so get the Calendarto your
home. Mrs. Chapman, the
Chaplain's Secretary, is very
anxious to get all our records,
both for the Catholic Chap
lain and the Protestant Chap
lain, up-to-date and then keep
them up-to-date, and your
Chaplains are certainly happy
to have the efficient help of
Mrs. Chapman. While Mrs.
Chapman is sharp and effl
cient at her duties, it takes
time to make up for the
months when either there was
no secretary availably to the
Chaplains or only a fill-in was
temporarily granted.
We would greatly appreciate

your phone call to our secre
tary please, to straighten out
our listings if any Catholic
family has not received the
beautiful Chapel Calendar. We
still have a few copies left
and single persons also who
call for them will be granted
the calendar on a first come
basis.

Someone said to me recent
ly: "Padre, when is Easter this
year?" and I repiied, "April
2nd", they sald, "Oh, it's early
this year, isn't It?"
Why Is Easter sometimes

early and sometimes late?
This is a Church matter which
concerns what are called
moveable and immoveable
feasts. Of the immovable
feasts, the best known Is
Christmasalways-on Dec
ember 25th. It means this
anniversary is fixed to a cal
endar date and never changes.
The movable feasts, however,
are all dependant upon
Easter, which has no fixed
calendar date. Due to some

Church, the date of Easter
was a matter of some conten
tion, and finally a compromise
was arrived at, whereby the
date of Easter became deter
mined by the Full Moon. So
we arrive at this definition
Easter, is always on the flrst
Sunday after the full moon
which is on or after the 21st
day of March, but If this full
moon happens on a Sunday,
then Easter Day is on the
Sunday following.
Sounds complicated, but this

is the rule. So we speak of
Easter being early or late.
In 1964, it is on March 29th,

early, and in 1965 it is on April
18th, late. If you look In the
front of the Prayer Book you
can find the date of Easter up
to the year 2,000 A.D.

·-------------------

Radio
Controlled

Cors

(OMOX TAXI

MOTHERS' POLIO MARCII
The Mothers' March will

take place on Saturday, Jan
take place Saturday, Jan
uary 28 between the hours of
6:30 and 8 p.m.
Please support this worthy

cause when a marching
mother calls at your home
Saturday night.

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

Phone 201

0 @

WHERE NEXT ... Wonders 21-year-old RCAF Flying officer
Joseph Claude Belanger as he looks around the globe he
has girdled, visiting 21 countries in two years' service. A
radio officer with 426 Transport Squadron, he has been on
flights which have delivered medical supplies to stricken
Morocco and Chile; personnel and cargo to strife torn Congo,
United Nations Emergency Forces in Egypt and NATO forces
in France and Germany.

Physical - Fitness
Some queries have been re

ce!ved with reference to a de
pendent ladies' physical fit
ness class. This class would be
held in the early afternoon
one or two days a week from
approximately 1130 hrs to 1500
hrs. The class would take the
form of light callisthenics 15-
20 minutes, followed by physi
cal recreation activities, vary-

No luxury
AIr conditioning and refrig

eration are playing a role of
ever increasing importance in
the air force, helping to
maintain the efficiency of
both men and material.
These two servants of mod

ern science and technology
are used alone or in composite
units to provide the air force
with the facilities for control
ling environment, storing food
and other perishable materials
and in experimental Work. For
instance, refrigeration is of
vital importance in the stor
age of photographic film, and
air conditioning is essential
in aircraft instrument repair
shops.

P-TA NEWS

Aholition of fax on Childrens Clothing?

Programme for
ing according to interest, but
covering such things as bad
mirtton, volleyball, bowling
etc.
It Is realized that children

m!ght cause a problem but no
doubt some arrangement could
be worked out whereby one
room In the Rec Centre could
be set aside for the children.
The ladies could take turns
baby-sitting or no doubt one
person could be found who
would look after the children
on a regular basis for a small
fee.
To make such a class worth

while and to tie up the gym
floor plus the time of an in
structor for this activity it is
felt that at least ten ladies are
required. I! you are inerested

Ladies

• Chevrolet
• Oldsmobile

Corvair • •Envoy

o Chev. Trucks
See Them Today At

Seale and T d.
THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

CHEVROLET ENVOY OLDSMOBILE
Opposite the Post Oiie Phone 710 • @

please phone the Rec Centre,
local 87. Note this will not be
a reducing club, but mainly
an activity period to assist you
ladies in keeping physically
fit.

Elk's Purple

BINGO
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of
ELKS HALL

Coronation Auto Court
* * * * and * * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

1! FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE - ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

ALL TYPES and VARIETIES
See our Selection of Humorous ''H-Brow" Cards

COMOX
Phone 1228

Prescriptions Day or Night

BOXED

CHOCOLATES

•

I

• The Comox Airport Parent
Teachers Association have put
forth a proposal to the Pro
vincial Federation on the ab
olition of the 5 sales tax on
childrens' clothing. The fol
lowing is an extract of a letter
from Mr. John Stanton, the
chairman of the resolutions
committee, Provincial Federa
tion of the P-TA.
•.. I have for acknow

ledgement your letter in which
you express strenuous disap
proval of my committee's de
cision tha your resolution on
thc subject of the tax on chil
dren's clothing was outside the
scope of parent-teacher work.
Your letter was read at a

recent meeting of our board
of directors, and I have been
asked to advise you that, in
view of representations made
by other associations on the
same subject, a resolution
concerning this tax will be
placed before the 1961 conven
tion. A copy of the proposed
resolution follows."
WHEREAS the 5 sales tax

is presently imposed on chi!
dren's clothing beyond size 15
for boys, and size I4x for girls,
and on shoes beyond size 6;
WHEREAS these sizes do not

correspond to ages, and par
ents of young but large chil
dren including some under
14 and in Grade VI are
thus obliged to pay this tax;
and
WHEREAS this tax imposes

a hardship on many parents,
especially those with large
families and those of average
means who are attempting to
keep teenagers in school; and

WHEREAS food and shelter
which, like clothing, are nee
essities, are not subject to this
tax; and
WEIEREAS abolition of this

tax would assist in promoting
the welfare of children and
youth, and in raising the stan
dards of home life;
BE IT RESOLVED that the

British Columbia Parent-Tea
cher Federation requests the
Government of British Colum
bia to exempt from the 5
sales tax all articles of cloth
ing and footwear purchased
for use by all children and
students who attend any
school or university, such ex
emption to apply only to ar
ticles actually fitted to the
child or student and upon
production of a valid certifi
eate of school or university
attendance.
The next meeting of the

Comox Airport P-TA will be
held in the auditorium of the

school at 8 pm, Wednesday,
February 8th. Following a
short business meeting the
association will be addressed
by MrS. Ruth A. M€Kellar,
regional representative of the
P-TA Federation.

Mrs. McKellar's topic will be
·The Role of the Parent
Teacher Federation and why
we should remain with the
Federation."
Your executive feels that

there are advantages and dis
advantages in belonging to
the Parent-Teacher Federa
tion. The P-TA meeting will
afford you an excellent oppor
tunity to express your views in
public on this topic.

Also up for discussion is
whether we, the parents of
children attending Comox Air
port School, should represent

Continued on Page 10
See P-TA News

HAPPY'S
COURTENAY, I.C.

·EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

7..4¢
S.a.l!

TIRE G SPORTING
GOODS LTD.

'Spinette' Spin Reels
Regular 9.95

Now 7.95
FREE - Fishing Licence Regulations and Holders

Sixth Street GET YOUR TODAY Fnone 505

COURTENAY

TRY before
you buy
it's so easy to ar
range when you rent
from EATON'S

Phone 1636

A Piano will enable your
children to hove the musi
cal education that will stay
with them a lifetime.

A Piano will enhance the
beauty of your home, add
charm to your present
decor...and our smart
new spinet types require
little space!

EATON'S Rental Plan is
available at terms as low cs
12.70 rental per month
(plus nominal ca· rtag e
charges)... and you can
apply your monthly rentals
directly to the purchase of
the piano.

Phone 642
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all ... FIO Vic Furney leaves ----~N:-:-G~---- ~.
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cil e
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starts '1 right by giving "P[#cir msitute ot Aviation[.]; +king over as oc m] Whererer man has had tine rsh d S ethlng m

os 1e < • ,. • 1• I • I c 1,,1 • 11scrl dav Impcriul Oil refineries nlonethe weec... 5on Ar/Medicine have found a val],jg absence. There are strong] for creative leisure, he has Is 4

ambiguous about Oh!' j@sable ally, a copper man. ]rumors of a new body posted] his intellect to develop cneny supply Canadians with energy

g%es.th.Si?jizszf•es ifs/ ji ii
yet has 9 end ,"" ,tor a stmpte re!table device 9hair e: The rest of us are
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responsibility 'tor a s±ii/copper man, cold weather[ VALENTINE {/{ ;
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a4,peg.. ._cir@ii@ill%%.".1,"""l & is»rs» g@resis{lj }
with the_US,_ egg3%,EE;bi cronnii. [than words the love you{/{ we are offeringauguratuon ot a newPresident«][} ear her {liss. toy_Davison is_raster-] [i }l}

red to Washington to lend n ENSURE THA1 : h : 1 M d M '
.rs.ez± li Garden Patch #} ladle-to- leasure }untt_he sets ate experience] YouR SECTION [; {l} l sl Bl l
...This eingF Os QE week.I NEWS IS PRINTED [ FLORIST jl} {
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.».ass.so MOBILE HOMES i tjourney to Port Angeles, and] [j j
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when the Gobs didn·t make lt; & j 20 :not sure whether the craft/ I{ i
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••• morn. see SERVI(E isl@ # ±higher ecelon, namely: G/Cl is [j i
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I IR N C A • L d : Regular Suit Prices Range from $70 to $85 :. . arey 'Agencies Ltd• [ j
: EXAMPLE: Reg. Price $85.00 : '
I 20 off........... 1700 i
{ !
! Your Price.... 68.00 }
1 . i
} You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to j
{ choose frem. Come in and see this February Made- i
d to-Measure Suit Offer, }
I I

{ Satisfaction Assured {
I I
I I
t j$ iI I
I I
I I{ NOTE }
I I
: Slocks - :
] Made-to-Measure - 20 off regular prices
I I
: Students - :
{ This is a Genuine Saving on a GRADUATION SUIT {
! • i
{ We welcome your phone calls or letter and enquiries {

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS l{ on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER. {714 tew St. - Victoria ['

"2."";"""I a«rue as [} Bill Ridson Menswear Ld. lMall orders PONTIAC - BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL [: }

'----------- ·-----------------------'·-····-·-····-·-·---·-·-··-·•·-···-··~··~·..,.··-··--··········

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
... for 80years Canada's leadingsupplier of energy

LIMITED
Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE

P.O. BOX 579
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

Nib Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170 - READY TO GO!

@
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4.2 "73$22%, 7%et.sl =#aw
A motorist on a muddy road day. Seems I.have an awful Britlsh Columbia has been

pulled alongside a rural !ire time trying ~. figure out dead- plagued with fog since the I
iruck which a chief and hls line times. We-have a couple middle of last week. This fog
men were digging out. of departures coming up in the has been unusually persistent.

··Stuck in the mud?" the near future_ with Cpl Ron/It has brought air and sea
motorist called to the sweat- Griffiths heading Ior 4 Wing transport to a near standstu1.
in fIremen. The chief gave and FS "Shorty" Criukshanks IL Is apparent that the usual
him a withering look. "No", going to Churchill. There winter condilons are not pre
he snarled. "Our engine died should be a setof left hand vailing in hls region.
here and we're just giving it golf clubs forsaleshortly, eh What conditions do we have
a decent burial." Shorty- It seemsa-shame too, and are needed for this type
NO BUTTS ABOUTRISK with the CE.Section spending ot fog situation along tie

so much time making GCA south coast?
WITII TOO SMALL [their own private golf course.I One requirement Is a sta-
ASI TRAYS Inbc 3a i-4jte KING- tionary upper ridgeline overb" Fran l'tl'-'ttenar . n Olm C(:Ol! • • e· -

• • dom are FLSteward from the area to keep the sky clear
AII housewives should D]6nsview andCpl McKnight[ by preventing weather systems

told to get rid of small ornarl «om 4 wing,also€pl Paul Mc-[moving onto the British Co
mental ash trays. They may p{an from1Wing. Belleve/lumbia coast. WIth the sky
look pretty but they're p9 [paul Is already around·but he's[clear at night there is con-r•· tcntial killers. The· problem. ls keeping pretty.~ sc~nrce untli siderable cooilng of the layer
It someone sets a cigarette yrielal reporting-In-time. It's/of air near the ground by ra
that they're not deep enough. Ree to have FLBob Lavin diation. This causes a surface
down on the ash tray and/ jek from the"hospital and/inversion, that Is the air near
leaves it, it burns down a waysl the look at .thesize of the] the ground is cooler than the
and then tips out of the as! atstline he :brought back, I/air aloft. With a warm air
tray and upon the chesterfield. ink the food .agreed with mass such as we have over
Smoke from a burning chester Im. Also, .a.couple.of old but coastal British Columbia, the
field is often highly toxic and 4 facesaround.these days inversion formed is very pro
very thick because of disinfect- {44 the Towr owned byFO nounced.
ing chemicls used in manu ugh Leblancand. F/O GerryI The warm waters of Georgiaf Cture

- 9 b 1 Strait Introduces considerableac 2. • /Frewen. Th·two409 ooys have
The smoke from a burnin en so happy with Flying moisture to this layer of air

chesterfield downstairs c'{control the, past couple of] near the surface. The Inversion
kIIl a person upstairs before ars that they_both volun- prevents the moisture from
they have a chance to get oul{ered to do their ground tours being convected upwards and
ot_ihe house. /up in the;Glassjouse", Gray[ dispersed. Hence the atr near
Ashtrays should be no less airs are just around the the surface becomes saturated

than one inch deep for safety-I rner boys..Understand they and eventually continued cool
Diameter is unimportant, a°lre goingto'have"the Tower ing causes the moisture in this
long as they are not allowed jitt che&ledfo over "G" layer to condense into droplets

(t to get so full that smould~rlng sfress. Thef se'c~l to pull mor~ which wr sec as fog.
cigarette butts might spill «gs than anaircraft (Gi- This fog will persist until
over the edge. [son, Gunn, Goldy.· there is a change in the con-

ditions that caused it. TheNot toomuch news around @art of the change will be
the Radar sections. this issue {je breakdown of the upper
seems everybody'is too wor ~dgeline or Its movement
%%,,1A.raws a-lairs@
Sports wise, FLYCON got to

the volley -ball finals again
this year and then got beat
out of theirtrip by the 409
bunch. Understand everybody
put forward an all-out effort
but just ranoutof steam. Bet
ter luck next. year, fellows.
Well, that's 'about it this time
folks. See you 'all at Trade
Advancement. OUT!

@

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LAW Anonymous
A going away get-together

for Caron Simard, Joey Sakon,
Marg Foley and Dot Wilson
was held on 16 January. A
nice time was had by all.
Marg Foley is on rehab leave
now, best of luck in Civvy
Street, Marg.
Marilyn Burritt is on leave

in the Fraser Valley. Karon
Lelfer, in New Westminster,
hope Karon doctors up that
limpy foot of hers while on
leave.
The Airwomen would like to

congratulate FO Carson on
her engagement--best wishes
for the the future.
Sgt. Easton is back off leave,

well rested etc. Although she
says, "head of the WANT ADS
New BB Cpl" "·We all love you
Jessie and promotions are
coming soon," remarked one
of the Senior LAWS.
Not much doing nor much

to comie this issue, so Cheerio!
from the happy 18 and re
porter LAW Anonymous.

SUPPORT OUR
.ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

BINGO

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k TIres, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturdays )a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

What has the WAIKIKI done to serve you better?
Free Home Delivery - Phone 1563

$300.00 in cash, $200.00 jack
Dot, Tuesday, 31 January 2000
hrs., Recreation Centre. Open
to all service personnel DND
employees and dependents
cver 21 years of age.

Watches
Rolex, Longines and Wittenauer \'$3<

.. Gruen, Certina

Yr it

R.C.A.F. JEWELLERY
Cuff Links k Rings

k Spocns k Watches

German Battery Wall
ond Chime Clocks

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

.3_c watch 1»P"",,, rn# street
Phone 652

ERUCOURIE

RMBGE
k Local and Long DistanceMoving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage

Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere

Agents forUnited Van Lines
in kPhone 1280

Ralph IIuhes, Manager
Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Kye Bay Road, Comox

1961
with any

this

Licence
used car purchased

month

reel'

1959 Plymouth • s... $1795

1958 Plymouth e •••• $1595

195] Plymouth .s..

19Dode ».

$1295

$725

Lintott Motors Ltd.
lt will pay you to see us first Phones 1180- 416
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RUSSIANS TO CHALLENGE

[ii

-

This week the Station is hosting both the 5 ADRA Bowling
and Volleyball Championships. The games start on Friday
evening at 1900 hrs. and continue through on Saturday morn
ing and afternoon. The same routine will be repeated on the
following weekend when we host the Tri-Service Bowling and
Volleyball Championships. 0------------
Therefore if you wish to see jackpot in 50 numbers and a

volleyball and bowling at its &100 consolation prize. Due to
best be sure to drop around the renovations you may find
to the Rec Centre on Friday jt difficult to find the gym.
evening or Saturday. Young- The south fire door will be
sters please note-No gym or open as well as the east 'hi
bowling on Saturday morn- door facing station Flight. o'
ing, the 28th Jan. and 4th There seems to be great con-
Feb.)In volleyball, Como will /fusion with reference to the
represented by the 409 Hawks. /curling draws it is all quite
This is a greatly improved simple.
team and they disposed of 407 I you curled at 0900 hrs.,

'...is here to play for capitalist Stanley Cop.' Nav., 407 Telecom and Flying,you curl next week at 1100 hrs.
_________...:_::_:__~:.:..::..~~:___;______:_-;E=---------::::-:--------lconlrnl, In an elimination and the following week at 1300Sports News from :astern Canada]!%mm e,es pug_ ±z@ asi ±gr mag::] units representative team. S/ogoo hrs. again. Quite simple

By DON CHAPMAN Back to the present to find shots, a grand total of 90 ov[Jackson took his team in hand[jr you can remember the time
RUSSIAN CHALLENGE? /the standings much the same{the weekend to become most[a few weeks ago, and due to/you curled last week.
It may not be far off in the/with Chicago still going strong{shot on goalie in the league.[his coaching we feel we have

future as sports types have/and seemingly embedded in/Toronto had Sunday off after[a contending team in the
begun to speculate what would/third place. Saturday night[losing 3-1 to Boston at Map[tournament and should give
happen if Russia decided to/the Hawks dumped New York[Leaf Gardens, Saturday. Tj[a good account of themselves.
challenge the top NHL team/5-3 and exploded for an 8-3/Big M for Toronto has been] The Station bowling team
for the Stanley Cup, emblem-/triumph Sunday night over[held scoreless for the past fee/consists of WO2 Nutt, Sgt. J.
atie of world supremacy in]Boston. Bobby Hull scored his/games and appears stuck 4{[Bartley, Cpl. R. Ball, LAC D.
professional hockey. NHL,22nd and 23rd in a four-goal/he 37 goal level. Centre Rq[Bailey and LAC V. Smith. They
president Clarence Campbell/spree in the 2nd period that[Jelly however has taken a_/all have averages well above
said the challenge would be/killed the Bruins. Detroit/vantage of enemy defeneemen/the 200 mark and should give
accepted provided the Rus-/edged Montreal 3-2 in a hard[watching No. 27 and is busy[ good account of themselves
sians prove they were of the/checking game at Montreal[adding a few goals of his on[In the tournament.
same calibre. The Cleveland/and returned home Sunday to] WL T F A p, We who work in the Rec
Barons of the AHL failed in/drop a 5-3 decision to Nee/Montreal 27 12 6 163 120 gj/Centre are most pleased with
their effort years ago to prove'York in a game which sa[Toronto..24 14 8 151 120 5g/Our new offices. We have
they were worthy of .Slanl y /1 R:!ngers Dean Prentice fire 3 Chicago .. 20 17 9 131 126 49 been lobbying for them for the
Cup hockey. Another team, goals while Pat Harrigan Detroit.17 18 11 127 139 45/Past year or so. Our thanks
Iron the Yukon: tried it the,added the other 2. Gij/New York 13 24 8 127 15j {/to the CE sec1on and the win-
result? A 20-0 defeat. Worsley blocked a total of 4/Boston.10 26 10 117 15g 33/er works programme. Wetrust we will be able to serve

you better in the future.
The first of the 1961 Pay Day

Bingos will take place on
Tuesday, 31 January in the
Rec Centre at 2000 hrs. $500 will be getting a new schedule
in prizes, including a $200 in a few days.
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Hockey News

Speaking of curiing, the 5
ADRA Curling Championship
is coming up in Vancouver on
the 9th and 10th February.
The Station will have three
rinks in the bonspiel, compet
ing against Sea Island, Hol
berg and statuon Vaneou
The executive decided ,,W/
very fair way to select the
three rinks. The three rinks
in the "A" and "AA" division
that have the best won and
lost record as of the end of
the second round (4th Febru
ary), will be this units repre
sentative team.
May we draw the attention

of the inter - section rifle
shooters that the schedule
that appeared in last week's
Rec Bulletin Is incorrect. You

ON THE PURCHASE OF

@

@

@

AXMINSTER RUGS

CHENILLE BEDROOM MATS

BROADLOOM RUGS
up to 9' 12'

3 DAYS

F

ONLY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JANUARY 26 - 27 - 28

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
For Service and Sot is faction

Defenceman Iob Denault
The Station Hockey Team

have lost their last two games
in the mid-Island Commercial
League. On January 15 the
league-leading Port Alberni
Luckies outscored the airmen
8 to 6. In the next game on
January 22, the Nanaimo Ram
blers walloped the station
team 7 to 1.
The Airforce boys, long on

desire but short on goals, out
shot the Luckies 25 to 18, but
could not come up with a com
bination to score. Bob Denault
the husky Airforce defence
man scored two goals. Slim
ming added two more to re
tainnts lead in the Airmen's
individual scoring race. Singles
were scored by Campbell and
McLeod.
The defeat by the Ramblers

was the worst that the station
team has suffered this season.
"Dixie" Walker made the lone
tal!v for the airmen, scoring
on a pass from "Stu" Stewart.
This game was one of the

most rugged played In the
league as head referee Ross
Valliere handed out 14 penal
tles, 3 tor misconduct. Again
the airmen outshot the opp0-
ition 30 to 17, and once again
they could not score on Dave
Thein, the Rambler goalie.

JANU 'Y
CL£ARAI ICE

Continues.
at Even

THru This
Greater

eryl Bell's

Weekend
Reductions!

ALL TOP-QUALITY MERCHANDIZE
AT "BARGAIN" PRICES

pecialty
Across the street from the Bank of Montreal

England Avenue Courtenay

CAR COATS

WINDBREAKERS

SPORTS COATS

and JACKETS
GREATLY REDUCED

TRAIL TREASURES

emor
With 0 a

E. H. Iles

Part 2
The following morning at

dawn as I walked down to the
water's edge, my eyes suddenly
focused on an object a short
distance away. There not more
than 1,000 yards away, was a
huge bull moose, the first I
had ever seen in its natural
habitat.
At that point the shore was

'

•-• marshy and the weeds grew
quite high to a distance of
about 40-50 ft. from the shore.
The moose was about 30 feet
out from the edge of the
and completely unconscious
weeds, up to his belly in water,
of any intruders and content
edly feeding with his head sub
merged. He would occasion
ally raise his head and gaze
around the lake before drop
ping it back into the water.
While Frank prepared break

fast, Guy and I decided to try
for a close-up camera shot. We
carefully pushed the boat away
from the shore and using the
oars as paddles, while keeping
as close to the shore as pos
sIble, we gradually drew nearer
and nearer. We were down
ind from the moose and were
counting on this to get near
enough for a good close shot.
About half way to the moose
we heard a crashing in the
bush on our left. In our eager
mess to get a shot at the moose
in the water, we had missed
probably as close a shot as we
could possibly get of another
about 20 feet from us on the
shore. We could see his tail
end tast disappearing into the
bush amid the crashing of tim
bers. We quicgly turned our
attention back to our original
target, and holding our breath,
we peered over the high weeds.
Low and behold he was still
munching contentedly. As we
came closer, Guy stood by the
motor, and I paddled, with
the camera at the ready. When
the moose looked up for per
haps the fifth time we threw
caution to the winds and Guy
started the motor in gear and
at full throttle. I was immedi
ately thrown into the bottom
of the boat, but managed to
right myself in time to get a
fairly close shot of a moose
running for his life towards
shore. Before the weekend was
over we had counted 16 moose
and had all the close-ups we
wanted. As time went on the
sight of a moose feeding near
shore would draw only a cur
sory glance from us as we
passed by within 30 or 40 feet.
We vowed the next fall would
see us back armed for moose
and duck.
When we returned to the

camp site Frank produced a
beautiful 7 lb. pike which he
had caught casting from shore
while waiting for us to return
from our moose expedition.
We fnially decided to head

fa: the head of the lake and
up the Nighthawk river to try
!o· those b.g trophy pike.
Near the mouth of the river

we ran across a pack of six
otter who on our approach, be
ban to brazenly push them
selves part way out of the wa
ter, and, practically surround
ing our boat, begin scolding us
for interrupting their solitude.
This indeed was a sportsman's
paradise and a trapper's dream
land.
The Nighthawk River, prior

to being flooded, was extreme
ly narrow, winding back on
Itself for mile after mile, but
the flooding had transferred
it into a wide expanse of wa
ter with swampy shores and a
deep centre channel. As a re
sult it was qulte difficult to
navigate. The deep bush came
right to the shore-line and

tion. It was furnished with a
wood stove, two double bunks
and a counter suitable for a
table. This shack is used by
partles of hunters and fisher
men and was being kept in
order so that it could be used
each season. A scribbled note
requested that all who use it
leave it in good condition so
that the next party might also

fallen trees lay interlaced enjoy It.
along its edge. Hundreds of Since time was passing
tree stumps protruded every- swiftly and Frank still wanted
whereexcept in the centre to visit the Fire Ranger and
channel. This indeed was procure a bush permit for the
typical moose country and It following two weeks, we decid
later produced our best camera ed to return and headed up
close-ups of huge moose. the east fork where the ran-
This, then, was our fishing er's modern little bungalow

grounds. We wasted no time was located.
in getting our tackle ready. We had just rounded a bend
I decided to use a split plky In the river where the ranger's
which had produced excellent pier protruded in the centre
results in other waters. Guy, channel, when Guy pointed
using a Williams Wabler, cast excitedly towards shore at a
towards the shore to the edge big moose. We had not as yet
of the weed bed. The spoon reached the point where we
had hardly struck the surface had all the close-ups we want
directly beside a stump, when d of moose, so without vary
the still water exploded into Ing our speed lest the change
a miniature geyser. His light In pitch startle him into run
spinning rod bent almost ning off, we steered directly
double when the fish dived be. for it. The moose was about
neath the boat in an attempt 20 feet from shore in water up
to pull the plug from its to its knees and no more than
mouth. The fish however, was 30 feet from the ranger's
well hooked but since Guy Dier. We headed straight for
reel clutch was not set for such him through weeds in about
a vicious lunge, he lost a great two feet of water, Guy stradd
many feet of line before h led across the prow with his
finally brought it under con. camera ready and Frank try
trol. He gradually worked th Ing to steer with one hand and
fish close to the boat where q reach his camera with the
scooped a lovely 6 lb. picker@y other hand. I began shooting
into my net. The clear col4 at about 30 feet away and kept
water of these rivers was, q operating my camera until
think, responsible for t+ Suddenly we realized the darn
great fighting qualities shown ed moose wasn't running as
in all the fish caught. Then e had expected, but was
began the most fantastic fish standing there with a stupi
ing I have ever seen to this Vied expression on his face as
day. Every second cast by though wondering "what the
either one of us produced devil is this" Frank cut the
pike or pickerel. We had on. motor, but the boat kept drift
one net and this kept passing Ing towards the moose, who
from one to the other as fish Still stood there gaping at us
were being landed. This w, While we headed for his nose.
fishing such as I had seen on Frank and I both grabbed an
TV screens but had always oar and shovedt into the
thought such pictures resultea bottom of the river, in an at
fro mcutting dozens of feet r tempt to stop the boat before
film to leave only the fish pro. e ran into him. When we
ducing casts. I tried ever, finally stopped, we were about
plug and spoon in my tack Vive feet from his nose, Guy
box with equal results. Even, as scrambling off the prow
the old plugs which In the past I towards the rear of t.he boat.
had lain rusting in the bottom, The moose nonchalantly walk
of my box, thrown there as b d around us close enough for
ing useless, were finally payin HS to touch him with an oar,
their way. In all, at the en4 ' we had been so inclined
of about two hours fishing and walking about 10 feet
had caught 40 pike and pick away ignored us completely
erel, the largest of which was and resumed his feeding. Be
a pike of about 12 lbs. , 'ng completely ignored by a
released all the pike as th, moose was just about as much
were caught and all but elg] as we could stand and we paid
of the nicest pickerel, some or o more attention to those we
which we gave to the fire ran_ later saw other than to keep
ger whom we had visited tha Score.
afternoon. I had concentrat- The ranger and his wife liv
ed during that two hours o,, ed in a lovely modern bunga
shooting movies of Frank an4 low on a high clearing facing
Guy hooking and landing th he river. We enjoyed a pleas
fish with excellent results ant visit with them before re
One of which I am extreme, urning to our campsite.
proud, shows the 12 lb. pike The following morning we
breaking water about two feet went up the Whitefish River I
from our boat. The fish Which proved as productive as
clear of the water and is a
picture which I will find diffi
cult to duplicate. However
strange as it may seem, we
eventually tired of such good
fishing and decided to do more
exploring.
Stowing our gear we made

our way gradually upriver to
a fork. A Northern Canada
Power line shack now long de
serted stood on the bank and
proved to be the spot Frank
had left 15 years earlier to
make his way in the outside
world.

eeke d
Camera

far as wild game was con
cerned as the lake and the
Nighthawk River. Our catch
was terrific. We caught no
breathtaking trophy fish on
this trip but we had the time
of our lives and we are certain
that if we ever want a trophy
fish we know where to try for
Jt.

After dropping Frank on the
shore of the Nighthawk at the
old deserted lumber camp,
Guy and I waved farewell,
wished him luck, and returned
to break camp and head back
for civilization.

As we turned into the Fred
erickhouse River and the
highway bridge came into view
with seemingly miaiature cars
running along its length, we
slowed down to turn and gaze
back over the lake, in the dir
ection from which we had
come, and with nostalgic
thoughts of the past weekend,
made a firm promise to return
for moose the following hunt- I
ing season, which indeed we
did, with very surprising re- i
sults as will be seen in our

next article on hunting the
fabulous Nighthawk area.

,
I
I SAWMILLS

McGregor and Interwoven Sox at Bargain Prices

VIC & TOI'Y'S MENSWEAR
Fifth Street Courtenay

Soy:

, Why Wait?
±
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

We took the west branch of
'he Nighthawk and eventually
arrived at an old deserted
lumber mill with its buildings
slowly crumbling. Huge lum
bering pointers lay rotting on
shore with the grass slowly
enveloping them in green foll
age. We tied up at the rotting
dock and carefully made our
way to shore. Among the
smaller shacks we came across
one which was In fair condl-

SIZING

FIELD
Phone 76

LTD.
Box 1046

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Folfr Fabri".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
·'I

.-Don Wensley
Business Promoter

Phone 1138

Ryon Road
Comox

+.gents

for

North

Amciccn

Ven Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

$

/
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Improved Facilities for
RC C and 121 KU

The Air-Sea Rescue organization on the West Coast re
ceived two long-needed improvements at the year end. The
first important one was the new telephone and communications
links long needed to improve the prime purpose of the Rescue
co-ordination centre. the first check to find out it the P"PB"
in trouble have arrived safely at their destination or are r Y
mi: ing.

Probably the most impor- there were not enough visits
tant was the provision of a y members of the RCC to
radio link from Vancouver to group: and individuals inter
marine radio station operators ested in search and rescue.
al! along the coast to the Many people have volunteered
nited States Coast Guard in time and equipment for this
Al:i Im. While this wns not I work and have a real' desire
the complete link requested, it for information on plans and
should pro\'e extremely vnlu-, pro,..ress.
able in passing emergencies THE RCC
and checking on other dis- The new center has been
tress incidents up and down established on the ground
cur vast coastline. floor of the Headquarters
The second Christmas pres- building at 4050 West #4th Ave.,

ent was the arrival of two Al- Vancouver 8. It is manned 24
batross aircraft to take the hours per day by a minimum
place of the now aging Canso. of one o ficer and one airman.
These aircraft have already It is open to visitors at any
shown their value in extra time (except the operations
speed and flying character- room during an incident).
istics. The Commanding Officer
The RCAF rescue organiza- is SL J. Howarth and the

tion had one of its busiest Marine Advisor is Captain C
years in handling a total of Andrews. Co-ordinating activ-
782 incidents of all types. This ities for the Department of
included 46 calls for the fly- Transport is Captain J. Bar
ing medical team for every- bour.
thing from iron lungs to ac- Problems at the Rescue Center
cidents and from premature Many of the problems faced
babies to polio cases. All or at the Center will be solved
part of the extensive search py improved communication
and rescue facilities were en- facilities. But one of our big
gaged in searches for 28 air- gest difficulties is getting an
craft and 358 vessels. accurate position report of an
Because of the busy year and incident can only be solved by

the renovation of the RCC {he boat crews. We had one
last month during which the
ship gave his position as "Flat
Rock Island." We expected to
find him around Gabriola but

quick lok at a pilot book
showed about 14 places called

SCRAMBLE!

The standby crew from 121 C & R Flight at Sea Island "scramble" on the receipt of an
emergency call. The Canso in the background will soon be replaced by the SA-16 Albatross.
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SECTION NEWS
ON DEADLINE
WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

Bonnie Dollar's back again
with exiting news about
extra savings for you!

for TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

HALLMARK VALENTINE CARDS
: :z <

MOIR'S HEART CHOCOLATES
<:

WIDE SELECTION OF OTHER GIFTS

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

"Flat" or "Flat Top" in B.C.
It turned out to be well north
of Port Hardy! Very often,
too, names are used which are
accepted locally but are not
the same as those on provin
cial maps. Another ditficulty
results from names which are
easily misunderstood on the
radio. Merry Island and Mary
Island sound the same and
there are six or seven of them
in B.C. There are lots of Deep
Coves, too.
The important -thing, then,

ts to get out a call as soon as
an emergency situation com
mences and give a good posi
tion from a recognized point
or community. Then, if the
smoke turns out to be an un
controllable fire and you have
to take to the lifeboat, we
won't have to waste an hour
trying to find out the ship's
position from the company
dispatcher. We would rather
be alerted and then called
back 20 minutes later because
everything is under control,
than to have a hurried call or
no call at all. Believe. us, in
cidents like these have hap
pened In one case four lives
might have been saved had
RCC been called. There were
a number of vessels in the
immediate area but no one
knew of the distress. The sur
vivors reported that no one
had thought of the radio un
til they were in the water.

Value of the RCC and its
facilities to the people of B.C.
cannot be figured in money.
In human lives, a total 0of 50
have been rescued or evacu
ated by aircraft of the RCAF
in the past year, each treated
on its merits by competent
medical authorities who de
cided in each case that air
evacuation was necessary. Al
though all 50 people cannot
be claimed as "saved" by RCC,
In several cases It must be
admitted the air evac was in
strumental in saving lives.

·• Fruit Pies Strawberry Jam

2 +1 s] at

BEL-AIR, Foxen EMPRESS Pure
Mincemeat,
or Pumpkin You Save 19 .....-.
1 Ib. each ......-....... tin€ eUS ,

Tomato Catsup Tomato Juice• Biscuitsmrza
$1.00 TASTE TELLS 61+1 HUNT'S 311DAVID'S

11-oz. bottle,-
9 4 in 1 Assortment You Save 14c 48-or. tin -·-···••·•••·••·100 biscuit pkg. ----

LI

Servi

process
guur; e
"like new"
beauty

Courtenay .
Campbell River

Phone 614
AT 8-6562

Comox Co-Op. Creamery Ass'n
In the Heart of the Comox Valley

Now Featuring
FLANNEL

SLACKS )¢
$6"Shipment

• • •
REVERSIBLE

RAINCOATS
Smart Checks

and
Solid Colours

et.

vrs
Phone 1664

ROSE MARX

BRA'S

e73
~~fi

; -.2

« +;,

·.sf
LADIES' WEAR

Style 1718

$1.50

t

TOWN HOUSE
Sweet or Natural
48-oz. tin
You Save 5c---

rapefruit Juice

3:1 TASTE TELLS
Choice Assorted
15-oz. tin
You Save I6c

Luncheon Meat
12-oz. tin
You Save 17c .....--.

I

Comox

I California Navel

Thin skinned and golden
ripe Bursting with
juice .

rb
RIB

lh.

BEEF
C

f Sausage ze-..$1.00
Beef Brisket ss..6%pack...................... E

Veal Steakieftes .4.79¢

Light Globe

orzes of 0

F
0
R

PRICES

R II Smoked • 59,,;? ')}/S sure ra..1. '

JANUARY 16-21-18EFFECTIVE
In Your Friendly Courtenay Safeway Store

741
10 in Every Safeway
kGrand Prize $1000.0ow [j

er

lt's Easy...It's Fun... Enter as often as you wish..
Hurry Enter Today ...Contest closes this Saturday,

January 28th, 1961

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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PTA News
Continued from Page 3

I

(e school as trustees. At
present we don't. Our trustee
is appointed by the Minister of
Education. Do you favor this
method? If so come and make
your views known, if not, you
are still welcome to come and
say your piece. Don't forget
to bring your wife with you,
after all she is the mother of

I
the child and has just as much
right to attend P-TA meetings
as you have.

' 0

15157I)KB
To place an advert, please con
tact Miss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

LIKE new. Kenmore wringer
washer with automatic timer
and temperature. Interested
parties call 1413-L1.

BABY buggy, baby stroller,
baby's combination swing and
car seat, baby's car bed, baby's
car seat. All selling very rea
sonably. Please contact Cpl.
Reeves at C-892-RI.

'A meeting of the Lake Trail
P-TA will be held on February
6 at 8 p.m.Guest speaker will
be Mr. Lucas, Superintendent ..
for Schools, who will discuss YOUNG singing canaries and
the Chant Commission Report} young budgies, reasonable.
on Education. All interested Ph. AT 7-3037, Campbell River,
persons are asked to attend. 1B.C.
root~ .
I
t
I
t
t
I
tt _

{ THURSDAY, 2G JAN.
t
: SHE PLAYED WITH FIRE
$ Jack Hawkins - Arlene Dahl: -----------
} SATURDAY and SUNDAY
{ 27 and 28 JANUARY
t
t
r
Ir
A BiII Travers - George Cole:-----------! TUESDAY, 31 JAN.
{ THE LEGEND
} OF TOM DOOLEY
: M. Landon Jo Morrow
I»
I
t
I
t
l! C. Baker - Roger Moore
•Ir
I EDGE OF ETERNITY
{ cornel Wilde - Vic. Shaw
t
t .

··-----------------------------------------------------------~

STATION THEATRE

(Saturday Matinee)
THE BRIDAL PATH

THURSDAY, 2 FEB.
THE MIRACLE

SATURDAY, 4 FEB.

SUNDAY, 5 FEB.
SUBWAY IN THE SKY

Van Johnson H. Neff

THURSDAY, 9 FEI.
CASH McCALL

J. Garner - Natalie Wood

SATURDAY, 11 FEB.
ESCORT WEST

V. Mature - Elaine Stewart

SUNDAY, 12 FEB.
CHANCE MEETING

Hardy Kruger - M. Presle

TUESDAY, 14 FEI.
DAY OF THE OUTLAW
Burl Ives - Tina Louise

FOR RENT
DUPLEX FOR RENT - One
bedroom. Newly decorated

throughout. On 11th St., Cour
tenay, close to Safeway. $45
per month. Call 570-R or Kirk
Electric, 420 or 320.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
BLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
nd ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

SEWING LESSONS - Learn
how to improve your sewing.

Dressmaking and tailoring in
structions given by Home Ee
onomist. For further informa
tion phone 1341L1.

MISCELLANEOUS
LEAVING FOR FLORIDA via
Mexico 24 February. Parties

interested in sharing driving
and costs please write to Box
12, Holberg.

REAL ESTATE
CLOSE TO Courtenay. 3-bed-
room house on 1± acre of

land. Large garden, fruit trees,
nicely landscaped. On city
water. Total price $8,400.
Payments $75 per mo. Imme
diate occupancy. Will consider
all offers on down payment.

NOTICE
IF anyone is interested in
securing a Brownie or Guide
uniform please contact Mrs.
Short nt 498-L1.

a .m

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland Lake Trail Road
Phone 55 Phone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Leave your porch light on, Sat., for the Mothers' March

ob Stanley
Comox, B.C.

MENU FOR SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in LemonSauce
Frogs LegS - Rolled Baby PIke
.Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad .

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Barbecued Spare Ribs - Swedish Meat Balls
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery .
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

$1.75 per person $1.00 Children under 6
SMORGASBORD

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

•

•

Flannelette Sheets - Special!
Warm, fleecy flannelette sheets for real comfort.
with coloured borders, whipped ends.
7ox so 2.49 xoo
Each- • Each-

White

2.98
. Cannon Sheets and Pillow Cases
Broken lines, including percales, white .and coloured
and stripes. .

'/ off regular price
Fancy Pillow Slips
Perfect for the springbride! Fine English pillow slip in
choice of colours. Nicely boxed for gift or·shower. Full
ste. Rec, 37spar.. 2.39SPECIAL CLEARANCE • Pair

Percale Pillow Slips. .
Fine percale pillow slips, full standard size. For extra
wear buy 2 or 3 pair of these slips at the low price of only

1.49 PA1R OR 2 2.59
Pillows
AII-feather pillow with attractive featherproof tucking.
,Stock up Now! 1.49ONLY • Each

,ITil/TI[7\--..L--I
Kenwood Blankets
Boys in the house? Here is the perfect blanket for their bed.
HEATHERTONE with whipped ends. Pure wool and perma
nently mothproofed. Ideal for single and threequarter bed or
may e_ used as extra _throw on a double bed. S,SS
Regular 9.98 each. SPECIAL, each '·

English Blankets
Guaranteed all wool blankets in a most
generous double bed size, Years of extra
wear in these blankets and look at the
se,so x 1oo. Re. 0.06 m11.25
SPECIAL. Only - o each

Grey Blankets
Surplus blankets in grey. Here is another
item just the thing for an extra blanket at
home or 1deal on the camping 3,95
trip. Brand new. Only, each '· '

Bedspreads Cotton Comforters Chair Pads
Fully washable homespun Perfectforhome or camp- Aerated "wonder - foam''
bedspreads in attractive ing. Plumply filled cotton chair pads for bridge
pattern 'and choice of comforters in choice of chairs, kitchen chairs,
colours. Buy an extra one colours, pink, blue, yellow occasional chairs. Cool,
for matching drapes. and green backgrounds. soft and washable. Blue,8o x 10o. 2,,99 sman firal pattern. iii red, green, yiow. Re.
scat tac ··· jis. 5,98 j 2 79
• a 2.88 iii. ", sci@ o» 'c..-------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------,• I I

i@ Only gs:sen.tons $39.95/ll@@ sis ii. ssii'is cicsr 'l'· 'j
~--------------------------------------~:;,-~-:..;:....•......·:.....·;. ~-------------------=
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Times Microfilmed
ew Bank Building

Front Page Sealed Canadian-U.S.
In Corner Stone lie Study
At the end of last year, we

«es4,s yr.mini.r-[Gov, Investigatesquest from Mr. Nell McKinnon, o

oat .at. s em""Dal]; V3]imperial Bank ot commerce. I0l al le
Ile asked if we would provide
him with the front page of one
of our editions, so that the
bank could have it microfilmed
and sealed along with others
from the national press) in the
cornerstone of the new Can-
2din Imperial Bank of Com
erce Building in Montreal
a 600-foot skyscraper and the
tallest building in the Con:
nonwealth.
This we did, and although a

oca! strike forced a change in
the date of the official four
dat1on-laying ceremony, it fin
ally took place this year on
February 2.
We are sure that all our

readers will be interested in
seeing the photographs whti
the Imperial Bank of Com
m1erce kindly sent us showing
the completed building and the
corner stone being laid. If any
oi you are ever in Montreal,
we are certain 'hat this beau
tifui, new skyscraper will seve
to rcmind you that a part of
station Comox is represented
in it: structure.

r

A team of government in
vestigators is in Europe at
present studying the factors
which have contributed to the
dwindling value of the Cana
dian dollar overseas. It is
claimed that the Canadian
dollar's comparative decline
against the US dollar combined
with the re-evaluation of the
German mark has resulted in
a 12 per cent decrease in the
value of the pay of Canadian
servicemen abroad.

New Chaplain
General
AFHQ recently announced

the retirement of the Protest
ant chaplain general, Air Com
modore Frank MacLean. He is
being succeeded by Rev. Dr.
Ernest G. B. Foote of Barney's
River, N.S., chaplain of the
fleet since 1945. Dr. Foote has
been deputy chaplain general
since 1958.

Aircraft from ATC and the
United States Navy will be
flying reconnaisance missions
together this month to take
photographs of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence ice. The US Tiros IV
weather satellite will also pho
tograph the ice at a height of
some 400 miles. The result of
the data obtained from these
operations will assist the in
terpretation of ice conditions
registered by the satellite pho
tographs.

New Sound

When the US. astronaut,
Johr: Glenn, finally orbits into
space from Cape Canavrel,
many members of the RCAF
detachment at Patrick Air
Force Base, Florida, will be en
gaged in collecting classified
data made available by the
rocket's flight. The AIr For?
group includes scientists,
technicians and aircrew who
work jointly with US. coun
terparts on research projects.

The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce building in
Montreal as it looks today. The 600-foot skyscraper,
tallest building in the Commonwealth, will be ready for
occupancy in May of this year.

My, That's A Comfortable Fit!

"Hord hots ore more comfortable than they used to be"
was the opinion of Mr. Reginald Leonard as he donned
the dome hat of his son-in-law, F/O ''Herb'' Karras,
when he was taken on a recent tour of 409 Squadron.
Mr. Leonard, who is spending a month here at the home
of his daughter and son-in-law, is a veteran of Vimy
Ridge cnd a former member of the 72nd Seaforth High
landers.

ARE YOU IN
GOOD SHAPE?
ror oee «o s owl€, " t
i he extra rounds you sat- ,OmIng 'O ,Om1OX
ea at Christmas, our experts .
in the Rec Centre have or- Within the next few weeks
genized a dally programme of tne first arrivals of the new
calisthenic exercises. CF1GIB aircrat'. are expected

The class is being held from t Station Co.no. Th 1.20R?CF M, .:. rose s ran , "' to [of]joy Ree centre etween +:30 ana .ile an hour :n:creep1ors wisl
5:00 in the afternoon and con- replace the CF-1O0 aircraft be-u S Astronaut sists of approxlnrntcly 20 min- ill'J phnscd our of sci-vice with

o o utes of exercises. This Will the 409 A!I-Weather Fighter
give you all time to take a Squadron here.
shwer, change and be on your In order to meet today'=
way home at 5 pm. operational commitments, it is
So come out and help put in:perative ou interceptor

yourself in fine shape for the crews fly higher and faster. Ta
sprig. It will do wonders for accomplish this, more powerful
your morale !f you are beset by aircraft and engines are being
the rainy-weather doldrums! inaugurated into service to co

the 5ob. The CF-I0IB Voodoo
is designed to carry its plot;
ana navigator team to their
assigned misstons at a speed
of LZ00 miler per hour and to
altitudes in excess 0f 50,000
feet.
The afterburner incorporat

ed in the engines of the Vo3-
dao, is designed to give the
heavy interceptor the extra
initial thrust necessary to
aqaire a safe take off and
i.n:bing speed. This device
s also engagcd by the pilct
when he want acceleration to
tly faster th: n the speed of
soiuna. The horsepower de
veiopment of he Voodoo dur
rake off nd climbing period, is
cqual to that of ten diesel elec
tie locomotives, The noise
accompanying these aircraft

I
c!uring their depnrturc cun b 1
co:1sederably greater than that
which we are used to from the
CF-100.
Every conceivable means of
::im1mnising any public dis
comfort from the noise are
being considered by Station
Comnox technicians and ai:
ere. The monitoring of air
erft dep:.rtures as much
possible from built-up area
will be i effect. Alo careful
section of ground run up
reas on the airfield are i
pr0cs. Climbing angles of
the aircraft on departure will
be controlled as much as poss-
ble to offr the lowest return
echoes from the engines.
The sonic boom accompany

ing the interceptor's transiticn
from speeds below to greater:
than the speed of sound will
oe aimed near areas causing

minimum of discomfort to
populated areas.

Sentimental Touch
At a street corner in Poi!

Peasant, NJ., Is a sign "Dear
Crossing." It is no mistake in
pel!mg. It's a school sit.n:
which tells how the town feels
abot its youngsters.

I

Neil J. McKinnon, president oi the Canadian Imperial
Bonk of Commerce lays the co, ner stone of the new
43-storey bank building in Montreal. John S. Proctor,
vice-president of the bank looks on.
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CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKHOUSE FR. T. J. PARADIS S/L

DIVINE WORSHIP--I100 hrs., SUIDAY MASS9 a.m and
Sunday. 11 a.m.

Nursery1100 hrs. Sunday WEEKDAYSMon. to Fri.
Chapel Annex, up e and 4:35 pm. Sat. 8:30 a.m.
including 2 years) SACRAMENT OF PENANCE

HOLY COMMUNION- 1200 Sat, 7 to 8 p.m.
hrs., the second Sunday of CHOIR REHEARSALSSenior
the month. 7:00 pm, Thursday. Junior

HOLY COMMUNION Angli- 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
can) 0800 hrs., Lne first CATECHISM INSTRUCTION
Sunday of the month. Wallace Gardens School,

HOLY BAPTISM-By appoint- Wednesday at 4 p.m.
ment, Classes for High Grade stu-

LADIES GUILD2000 hrs., the dents, Sunday evenig.
third Tuesday of the month. Comox & Tyce Park young

CHOIR PRACTICE2000 hrs, sters - Comox Church Rec
every Thursday, junior - tory, Saturday 10 a.m.
1545 hrs. every Thursday. NEW CHAPLAIN'S ARRIVAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL - Wallace FL (Rev.) H. Thomas, the
Gardens School. new chaplain (R.C.) Is to be
Pre-School Age Group cxpected on his station be
Beginners: 1100 to 1200 hrs. tween the 5th and the 8th of
Primary, Junior, Intermedi- March. So he should be here
ate and Senicr: 0930 to 1040 to take over on Sunday the
hrs. 11th. He will be leaving RCAF

BIBLE STUDY AND PRIER Goose Bay on February the
CROUP-2000 hrs., alternate 13th and is taking some annual
Sundays. leave on his way to Comox.

SPECIAL MENTION FORYOUNG PEOPLES' GROUP The chamber also protested
al THE ADULT CHOIR1900 hrs., alternate Sundays, the high price of gasoline on

± th Ch Am We would like to congratul-n ne nape mnex. ate former members for their the Island. Apparently, gas
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY remarkable, constant persist. here is 10 cents per gallon
AND CHIRISTIAN EDUCATION enee to build up this choir, higner than in Vancouver, and
We read in the daily press would like to express our sin the cost of trnsportat'on ac

that our government is going cere appreciation to the ne counts for less than two cents
The evolution of mankind has long been attributed to a to investigate juvenile delin- members for respoading so/of the difference. An oil

variety of prevailing factors ethnological, theological and quency or crime amongst ilingly to our appeal fo, company representative told
geological. The rise and fall of the human species has been young people. There has been rw members. the chamber that competition
the subject of controversy ever since man discovered that two considerable reaction, both we must admit that tne nee tn American companies in
opposing ideas could form the basis of an argument. favourable and otherwise, to acquisitions have really im Vancouver forced lower prices

As we look around our world which seems to be fairly this proposai from several proved our adult choir and we there. In effect, we of the
bursting at the seams with social and moral complexities, it /quarters. would like to be able to say/Isiand are subsidising Van-
is hard to believe that it all started with Eve... centuries ago the sage the same thing for our junlo /Cover's low gas prices.

Now Eve, as you know, started off as a rib. History does [Said: "Bring up a child in the cloii in the near future. e • •
not record which rib, but we cana cnly assume that it must Way he should go; and, when The death of miner outside

he i old, he will not uepart SECTION NEWS a local cafe resulted In three
have been a spare rib. Which dates the recipe of the same {nerefrom." This axiom nolds men being charged with man-
name way back into the suspect past of the monolithic cook- +rae still. This governmental ON DEADLINE (slauphter. They will appear in
ing not.) · inauiry into youthful crime if WILL ENSURE court today (February 15) for

However, in those far off days, ribs were hard to come by- jt probes deep enouzh, will PUBLICATION (Continud on Page 4)
harder than dinosaur eggs in fact, and the loss of one of these ind that the non-observance
lateral supports left Adam at a distinct disadvantage. Eve of thls law of life is one of the
being rather smart), very soon realized that Adam was caught biggest contributing factors to
off base and used his cloud of perplexity to mask her period javenile delinquency.
of orientation. It can be said that urban-

As you can imagine, poor old Adam was amazed at this ization, following the !ndus
creature who had come to share his life and was at quite a trial revolution and the subse
loss to know what to do about her. He would willingly have uent break-down of home
tr: sd her back for the rib h had lost, but she was there, and life and loss of social pressurerace er a r. e a , ,, s " and identity are the back of a
worse still, there to stay. There was no one with whom to qt of youth's rebellion against
argue the question and no one to enlighten him, so he de- qe.
cided to let her remain and share his existence. This is only partly true.

This marked the epoch of domesticity. We do not know Many homes in town and city
whether the primeval housewife ever found out about dino- have not broken down because
saurburgers, but eating became a more regular habit and she wise parents have valued the
did keep the home fires burning. Life was certainly more spiritual side of life more than
comfortable. Eve, for her part, was so busy getting settled in the .material, !he eternal more
and making herself thoroughly indispensable that she scarcely han the transient.
noticed the time pass. Now all this is by way of

• 4,A k fhi sit, saying that ve need ADULTSome centuries elapsed before mar took stock o! 1is position teachers in our Church School
and realized he had lost prestige. He had done himself a to assist our homes in bring
mischief by letting woman stay, for she had turned out to be ng up our children in thc way
uch a complex bundle of contradictions that he could no they should go. If you are win

longer handle her at all. He knew, too, that he couldn't get ing to give an hour on Sun
along without her either and so did woman)! So, in self- dy and two or three hours
defence, he seconded her, which although not entirely satis- dur:ng the week for preparing
factory, certainly gave him a sense of superiority. After all, lessons, please contact either
he was the first one on the scene at the dawn of civilization Mrs. Outhouse at PMQ 14,
and seniority in time must count for something! hone 947L1, o: this chaplain.

And so it was that the fundamental problems of society
were hashed over and beaten down with stone-age cudgel.

It took more than a thousand years for the great, revealing
light to shine through the chinks in man's brainbox and for
him to perceive that, while he had spent so long trying to
resolve the basic problem of life wth this paradoxical creature,
she had created amongst his kind complexities, problems and
demands which were so intricately interwoven that they would
provide work for everybody for genrations to come.

However, it must be remembered that although we would
never had all these troubles without woman's influence, it
was her very presence which brought about progress at all and
without it we would never have developed a social and pollti
cal economy to stimulate the development of the human race.
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And It All Started with Eve

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Courtenay
Round-Up

Iy CAL SMITH
During the first two weeks

uf February, animals were
hthlighted almost constantly
in local news.

Cougar hunter, Hunter Bab
cock, announced that cougar
are so plentiful in the district
that he can get a cat faster
than most hunters can shoot
a deer.
Alderman Harry Harris made
lmaost the same claim for rats.
Le said there are a million of
them in the Comox Health
D!strict.
Preparations for a July

roceo got under way, with
members of the Comox Valley
R!dig Club, riding a bull -
bareback. The bull was ac
cepted for rodeo competition
when he won all preliminary
matches.
'The Chamber of Commerce

announced support for the
city's war on stray dogs. Ald.
Harris, however, said that
local dog control laws were
adequate and only needed en
forcing.

•

IS GOOD...andGp forIOU!

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Salesman Service
Phone Comox Paint - Courtenay 1460

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

All

Floral Arrangements
Weddings - Corsages

Flowering Plants

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552
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ditions and sufficient world dustries Limited- a private
markets, could well bring large firm which has acquired the
scale mining operations into $500,000 forestry studies car
the area. ried out by the Wenner-Gren

Late last fall in a lonely log The rugged Scots of the Kamloops, a distance of 505 Several Canadian companies group-says development of
cabin near the site of Portage Northwest Company first harv- miles. The 75,000 barrel per- hold mineral claims in the timberresources in and around
Mountain Dam in Northern ested the rich furs of B.C.'s day Western Paclfic pipeline Rocky Mountain Trench reg- the Rocky Mountain Trench is
British Columbia, a trapper's Peace country. Later the Hud- feeds British Columbia oil to ~on. The most intensive studies a reasonable venture.
wife suddenly dropped her son's Bay Company made the Pacific Coast refineries for the of mineral deposits were car- They back this up ith a
dishrag, picked up her hus- area part of its fur kingdom. first time via the Trans fed out over the last few years feasibility report on a forest
band's rifle and sent two shots <t Mountain line.Just about a century ago, the mna '· on behal. of the Wenner-Gren industries complex including
crashing through the kitchen p tr i Plans are afoot also, to build 1tur .raders were joined on a a ' BC. Development Company. a sawmill, plywood fill, pulpwindow. th j tv :ltheir journey to the Peace by anot er mayor naura gas over 600 claims filed by the mill and ultimately, a news-
The surprised trapper in- gold miners; men like Bill pipeline further north into the enner-Gren group and $2,- ·int mill

vestigated, and found his good/ Cust and Edward Cary, Twelve Fort Nelson area to bring more o,000 in surveys have een',,, eustung plans call tor
woman had knocked off their d gas fields into production. ur ex '5Foot Davis an Banjo Mike. turned over by this company three mills to be completed by
early winter's meat supplya The cry of "gold" echoed Historically, the problems of to four private mining firms the time Peace Power is avail
curious young moose which through the northern valleys adequate transportation have which are now continuing the able in 1968. The paper mill
had been snooping around the and reached the ears of impa- hampered Peace development. investigations of mineral de- would be brought into being
cabin. tient men with the gleam of During the railway building posits and providing a prelim- as early as 1970 or as late at
The lady used the initiative riches in their eyes. boom days in the early 1900s, {nary assessment of their d di t

that Peace RI folks h I ·h ·d d d more than 20 charters were 1976, Iepenuing on ae con-e er to!ks ope IS Many who pannet an Iug worth. ditions of world paper markets.
instilled in many North Ameri- for gold along the Peace, Fin- granted for railways through This year another $500,000 +y,
can business and industry lay and omineca Rivers, were the region. Not one was built. Alexandra officials say te¥
leaderspeople wo will come veterans of the California and Until the last decade B.cg Will be spent tunnelling, drill- Ill take their plans for a $130
to the Peace and help develop Cariboo rushes, following the Peace district was closely tie4 Ing, and assessing the most/ million forest industry complex
her riches. lure of gold into the Peace to Albertavirtually isolate4 Promising mineral deposits. to the provincial government
The Peace River area of BC. country. from the Pacific Province. Explorations to date have 1ater this year seeking a for-

is growing steadily. And the A f d rood Most of the Peace district, Shown substantial deposits of est management licence.ew men mate goo pan- various minerals which the
addition 0of 3,150,000 kilowatts ning the creeks and rivers in 'farm products and other ex- Basic plan calls for a lumber
generating capacity in the in- the Peace watershed; others ports were shipped via th quartet of mining companies mil! cutting 250,000 board feet
itial Peace Hydro scheme will died. their bones littering the Northern Alberta Railway from State they intend to develop. per day to be in operation y
add further impetus to the rugged trail to the diggings; Dawson Creek to Edmonton. Thousands of acres in north- 1963. The following year, the
economy over the next two de- many left with broken spirits Since World War II, however, ern B.C. are covered in ma- plywood mill is scheduled for
cades. But realistically, look- and empty pockets. the Peace River district has ture timber, mostly spruce, in- operation. Both mills would
ing at the area's huge resources Gold fever swept through the been brought closer to other cluding the area to be flooded operate on thermal generating
potential, it Is still a new area with varying intensity areas of B.C. through increased by the Peace reservoir. equipment until Peace Powe
frontier. until the early 1900's. But the highway, railroad and air Transportation problems is ready in 1968.
Farms in the Peace are pro- gathering of gold left no major routes. The Alaska Highway, have hampered development of A 500-ton-per-day bleached

dueing lush grain crops in the permanent contribution to the the U.S. wartime strategic sup- these forests., .....,'craft mill wold be brought
potent growing season; and its development of the Peace. ply road, provides an all- A full Peace River reservoir ~to service when Peace hydro
forests are being harvested in The travels of the gold miner weather link from the Peace could, however, provide power is ready. This would be
continually growing amounts. end trapper did, however, re- Block to the Yukon. The John choice waterway for lumber followed as world markets die
Production in the natural gas sult in the recognition of the Hart Highway was completed and pulpwood logs and largely ate, by a 500-ton-per-day
and oil fields of the Peace is rich farm lands and the dis- early in the 1950s, providing solve the transportation prob- newsprint mill.
growing rapidly and reaching covery of other minerals. a link to the central B.C. in lems connected to forestry de-
to wider markets. Main economy of the Peace terior and Vancouver; Pacifie velopment. Cheap power is
But a period of growth has River area has historically Great Eastern Railway was promised from the Peace pro

never come to the Western been woven around its grain pushed through to Dawson jet.
end of B.C's Peace Country. fields and forests. Develop- Creek and Fort St. John in Will the forests be devel-
Possibly, over the next de- ment of petroleum and na- 1958. There are regular air line oped? Will markets absorb

cade, the addition ot huge tural gas resources ot the runs linking Fort St. John with production? Can developers of AD\/ERT[SERS
blocks of electric power and Peace, which played an !m- Edmonton, Vancouver and northern forests compete with\
creation of a 270 miles long' portant role in the 1950's, will Whitehorse. '' others located closer to main T1{FY }AKE THIS
waterway in the storage reser- be the key to Peace River econ- But even the great increase rail lines and tidewater? '
voir of the Peace River power omy in the 1960's. in road and rail facilities ha Only the future can provide
project, will provide new! Petroleum and gas deposits done little for the major met- «etinite answers to these ques- DADER POSS[BL_E
rungs in the ladder to econ- are in sufficient quantity to allic mineral resources in the tions.
omic development and pros- make the Peace one of the area, mostly located west of But Alandra Forest In-
perity. world's petroleum rich areas. the Rocky Mountain Trench,-5
Alexander McKenzie was the Since 1957 natural gas has out of reach of existing trans

first white man in the Peace been flowing 650 miles from portation.
country, passing through on the Peace to the Lower Main- Large deposits of coal lo
his historic trip of 1793, the land of the province and into cated in the foothills of the
first crossing of the continent the Northwestern US. The Rockies remain undeveloped
north of Mexico. Wetscoast Transmission Com- because of meagre local mark-
His steps were followed by pany's 30-inch diameter line ets and transportation prob

other great explorers such as is capable of delivering over lems.
Simon Fraser and John Finlay. 650 million cubic feet of gas West of the Rockies, in hard
From their efforts grew the per day. er rock formations many min
fur trade, the original "busi- Early this year a 12-inch oil erals have been found includ
es.s' of the Peace River coun- pipeline was completed from ing lead, zinc, mica, gypsum,
try; a business that still oper- Fort St. John to link with the chromium, mercury, copper
ates today. Trans Mountain pipeline near and molybedenum. Iron de
-,posits are located on the B.C.

Alberta border.
Many people in the province

are wondering if mineral de
velopment will become feasible
with inexpensive Peace pow
er, plus the possibilty of cheap
transportation to the railhead
over the huge storage lake in
the Rocky Mountain Trench.

Inexpensive powerand trans
portation will not, by them
selves, assure mineral devel
opment. But these, combined
with favourable economic con-

Peace River and the Future

DOLLAR SAVINGS

Chrome Kitchen Suite
7.Piece Ranch Style

36" x 48" Table extends to 72"
and six matching chairs

$99.50
D. L. MORRIS

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
For Service and Satisfaction

4apt
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
71I View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

SUPPORT OUR

'!

SPORT COATS@to!
Fine Selection of

Wool Tweed Sportoats
All sizes from 36- 44 to choose from.
Good variety of new colors and patterns.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
MADE TO MEASURE

UIT SALE
20% OFF Regular Prices

in February

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412
Comox Di trict Pioneer Store

Box 1300
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RCAF DEPENDENT
YOUTH COMPETITION
The big news this weel: is all

about the RCAF dependents'
ccnpetition known as a Bas
ketUaI! Free Throw. This
co:npvtition is open to all
RCAI dependents from 13 to
18 years of age. There are two
:roups for boys and two for
girls, with prizes for the top
competitors in each group.
'Th prizes offered are lapel
pirs or crests and the winners
names and scores will be pass
ed or to the Air Force Head
quarters for inclusion in the
RCAF top scoring list.
The practice dates are Mon

ay and Tuesday. 19th and
0th1 February with the quall
tying throws on Wednesday, 21
t Wednesday 28, each day
except Sunday. For all the
rules on:tact LAC Fenton in
th: Rec. Hall on o: before
Lonaay, 19 February.
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Recreation
Iy HOB PARKER

News
!e teens the rudiments of this
game. For any information on
these classes contact WO2
Yoeman at the Fire Hall or FS
Heman at the farine Section.
They are the "wheels" of this
«civity.
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As yet we have no books for
TEEN TOWN the 1962 classic but we have
This week end we have th heara from the committee in

Teen Town executive visiting Mission, BC., t the Soap Box
:he City of Por Alberni to at Derby headquarters, and they
tend the North Vancouver say to go ahead using the '61
Zciand Teen Conference. They information bookles mtil the
should pick up some valuable hew ones arriv. So, any boy
infem1ation concerting ty etween 11 and 15 who wants
organization and the work or to get the rule book and find
'Teen Towns throughout the out how this sport works can
Island. Don't forget you Teen contact WO Parker In PMO
Towners, the Teen Meeting In l11 to pick up a book. We
the Social Centre on Fr:day, 1s Plan, if enough boys are in
February for ths regular meet rested, to run off a contest
i:.g. We want that constitu-[here on the station, pick the
ion amendment passed and "inner and the Council and
ve need you AIL oat to do it Rc. Commissioa will make ar
Let's get behind the executive rangements to have the winner
committee and show them we crapete on July 2 at Mission
uppcrt their work. City, BC. Boys. it's up to you!

The winner's prize at Mission
RIFLE CLUB this year is $500 dollars, and

Membership is slipping a bit o'her prizes for the runners
bnt we have good competition. up. If you win at Akron this
F'/O Bastian reports nbou 12 ear, there are six scholar
people come out and he can snips that range from $1.000 to
handle a few more. The club $5,000, plus nine other major
is tying to plan a "HAM izE.
SHOOT" at Easter for the PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
club. Ii this can be a:ranged ,
we will let you know. The Rec Coancil and the

Town Council members have
beca busy painting teeter tot
'es and getting ready for
spring. We have the timber
for three, new, four-swing
units and have ordered the
ch1am: that is necessary. Sand
boxes are dependent upon how
much cash we have left after
e get the new swings made
and the older swings and teet-

BADMINTON ers repaired. If you see a
The badminton club are still I group of peopie out working,

providing instructors cach hcw bout you iending a hand
eCnsday evening to teach setting this equipment up?

ART CL1

.5>
oIi
591 1:

his activity is enjcyed by
.ourteen persor. each Thurs
'ay night in the Art Room of
the Social Centre. Mrs. Lefcoe
ssisted by s!rs. Lanyon and
Co. LTD. provide !he know
±ow and the oh:ers are having
a real ball and .earning too.

a4I
t
7o:q

+570

SQUARE DANCE GROUP
Stull going strong under WO

Horton and iis worthy crew
from the "Co Hoe Downers
Dance Group." According to
Mr. Horton the kids are doing
fine and they enjoy the dances
each Friday evening.
STAMP CLUB
The phrase "Take me to

your leader" is impossible for
t!!s group. Their leader LAC
Prokop is still on TD down
east but we have a real sub
stitute who comes up each
Wednesday evening to take his
plae. We hone to have LAC
Prokop back 5n.

SOAP BOX DERBY

TREE INTO POEM
I think that I shall never see

by DOUG FOSBROOKE
(Treasurer, Kinsmen's Club)
The 1962 Mothers' March was

held on Thursday, February
1st in the PM.Q. area.
The drive this year was very

successful. Over $170 was col
lected in P.MQS. This was

H more than twice what was colUm?Of «i«ca fast wear. and we soi4
like to thank the marching
mothers who were so helpful
in making the drive a success:
Mrs. Barne - Mrs. Boyle -
MrS. Burgess - Mrs. Harkness
Mrs. Cowan - Mrs. Hyde - Mrs.
Johns - Mrs. Koblerski - Mrs.
Nicholson - Mrs. Ostrander
Mrs. Richardson - Mrs. Trew -
Mrs. Thompson.

One thinks here not of the our particular thanks to
mere spasmodic effects of the ;Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Hyde, who
comic artist or the black-faced «ere so helpful in organizing
expert of the vaudeville show, the mothers.
but of the really great humour,
which, once or twice in a gen
eration at best, illuminates
and elevates our literature.
It is no longer dependent on

the mere trick and quibble of
words, or the old and mean
ingless incongruities in things
that strike us as "funny." Its
basis lies in the deeper con
trasts offered by life itself: the
strange incongruity between
our aspirations and our ach
ievements, the eager and fret-
ful anxieties of today that fade
into nothingness tomorrow,
the burning pain and sharp
sorrow that are softened in
the gentle retrospect of time,
till as we look back on the
course that has been traversed,
we pass in view of the pan
crama of our lives, as people
in old age may recall, with
mingled tears and smiles, the
angry quarrels of their child
hood.
And here, in its larger as

pect, humour is blended with
pathos till the two are one,
and represent as they have in
every age, the mingled herl
tage of tears and laughter that
Is our lot on earth.

poem as lovely as a tree
Yet, oddly, I have heard it
hinted

That trees are pulped and
poems printed.

On
The deep background that

lies behind and beyond what
we call humour is revealed
only to the few who, by instinct
or by effort have given thought
to It. The world's humour, in
its best and greatest sense, is
perhaps the highest product of
our civilization.

ELECTION
REFLECTION

Each day into the upper air
Ascends the politicians
prayer

"Grant me the gift of swift
retort

And keep the public mem
ory short.'

Thursday, Februory 15, 1962

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lats, homes and businesses for sole

--Stephen Leacock.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES

12
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COURTENAY ROUND-UP
(Continued from Page 2)

preliminary hearings. One 0f
the men, Peter Day, was con
victed of car theft while he was
being held without bail cn the
kilin charge. Guy Parkin
son, also being held tr the
killing charge. Gary Parkin-
two weeks ear!ir for th same •
charge of car theft. Parkin
son's brother, Keith, is the
th.rd man held.

ELK
HOTEL

MENU FOR SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I7
Salmon-in-a-mo1a - zeafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

I Curried Veal \
Barbequed Sausage

SILVER STONES
FOR BONSPIEL

Lia
L9
b9
.g
.I

I -

Fashioned by Cominco crafts
m1en from i!ver mined and re
fined in the province, the mini
·ture ilver stones provide a
fitting prize for grand aggre
gate champions in the B.C.
Curling uociation Bonspiel,
this year which was held at
Fenticton from February 5-11.
The Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Company has been
making and giving the famous
silver rocks since 1925. In the
early days they were present
ed every fourth year when the
B.C. spiel was held in Trail.
Later, the lver stones were
awarded to B.C.'s grand chal
lenge champions and more re
cently to the grand aggregate
winners. Stones are 3 inches
in diameter and weigh approx!- ]
mately 1' pounds each.

FIELD SAWMILLS

'62 Mother's March
P.M.Q.'s M.S.E.

Headlights
by DIPswITCI

Our new addition for 1962
sees ACI Rick Wallace, recent
ly o RCAF Camp Borden, who
has joined Sgt. Manning's
·Professionals" in operations.
Rick, formerly of Port Alberni,
Is single and his favourite pas
time is water-skiing.

Also joining FS Colvin's
·Technicians" Is AC2 George
Daw, from RCAF St. John.
George calls North Surrey
home, Married with a family
of twohis interests are bowl
ing and woodworking, indoors,
and fishing and hunting, out
doors. "This is the place,
George".
According to the latest sta

tistics released by MAC MSE
Branch, Comox came up with
the lowest accident frequency
rate for the whole Command-
1.1 per 100,000 miles. We wish
to thank all safe drivers who
operate our vehicles and con
tribute so much. May our suc
cess continue.
Till next time-Remember

you may outdistance, out-man
oeuvre, outbluff and outbrag
the other driver-but, will you
outlive him?

genies Ltd.
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Europe as We Saw It

Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phoe 766 P.O. Box 1046

¢ • •
In city council last wcck, It

was announced that city
workers had '·en granted a
10 cent per hour increase in
pay, with 60 days sick 1eave per
year at half pay. It was also
:nnounced that increased
teachers' salaries accounted
fr more than 75 per cent of
the $136,000 increase in the
$1,500,000 school board budget.

LARGE or SMALL
it's the

l
RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Phone: Stock Room 414 Sales 416
Your Local Representative: Norm Oslund. P. 1719R or 416

392 FiHh Street - Courtenay, B.C.

1y BOB
A VISIT TO PISA, ITALY
Driving up the coastal road

from Rome, my wife and I
were understandably excited
as we neared the approaches to
the city of Pisa. Having read
about this place as children
and observed pictures of its
Leaning Tower, we were very
anxious to find out for our
selves as much as possible
about the history of the city,
its buildings and its people.
The friendly Italian people

soon put us at case and we
were able to learn a great deal.
Once a Greek colony, an Etrus
can city and a Roman Settle
ment, Pisa became in the year
1300 a mighty Maritime Re
public with a population of
120,000. Today, the main town
stands on the coastal road be
tween La Spezla and Livorno
with the River Arno flowing
by to the sea as in the days
of old. The seat of one of the
most ancient universities In
Italy, Pisa is also active in in
dustry and trade. The present
86,000 people enjoy a pleasant
and mild all-year-round temp
erature. The town has many
monuments of great renoun,
some of which are ... 'The
BATTISTRO" or the Baptistry,
begun by DIOTISALVI in 1153
and finished in 1300 A.D. NI
cola PISANO, who worked at
the building., also built the
beautiful altar within.
The BATTISTRO is located

in the PIAZZA DEI MIRACOLI
(Square of Miracles) along
with the cathedral begun in
the year 1063 by BUSCHETTO
and opened for worship in 1118.
My wife and I saw many fam
ous works by the sculptures of
old, notably GIAMDOLOGNA.
We also saw in the BATTI
STERO the well known and
famous "Lamp of Galileo".
Of course, within the PIAZ

ZA is the most famous of all
landmarks in Italy, "The
CAMPANILE" or the Tower
famous over the centuries be
cause of its leaning. It's build
ing began in the year 1174 by
BONANNO and was finished
in the year 1350 by TOMMASO
PISANO. Such architecture of
magniticance and beauty
meant utilizing the most cost
ly marble in existence at that
time and in great abundance,
to say nothing of the long and
costly work of the craftsmen

BARLOW
employed under the designers.

As we walked about this
quaint and beautiful city, evi
dence of the damage caused
by World War II is noticeable
and was at the time of our
visit being repaired. Much has
been said about the famous
leaning tower and the reasons
for its inclination. During the
past centuries we were told,
two hypotheses have been sug
gested; one holds that the
slope was intended by the
builder, the second that it Is
due to the movement of the
ground in that area. Perhaps
the most convincing proof of
this latter theory is that other
Pisa monuments such as the
Bell Tower of the Churches
of St. NICOLA, ST. SISTO and
ST. NICOLA DEGLE SCALZI
have inclined to some degree
to the instability of the ground
It was interesting to learn
that the Tower leaning toward
the south has an average depth
of sinking of 7.9 feet and that
the average deviation from the
vertical is approximately 13.8
feet. The Tower stands 181.2
feet in height in the north and
177.3 feet high in the south.
The building is continually
under surveillance by picked
Italian technicians and it is
noted that the inclination con
tinues at a rate of approxi
mately 8/10th of a millimetre
every year.
The interlor of this famous

building is cylindrical in form,
and it may be climbed by
means of a spiral staircase. It
was by this means that my
wife and I reached the terrace
on the top floor where the old
bells are kept. Beautifully
carved, these bells are a much
photographed part of the Tow
er--needless to say we have
color photos depicting our visit
to the terrace, From this van
tage point atop the Tower we
had a magnificent view of the
entire area, from the APUAN
ALP along the River ARNO
and thence to the MARINA DI
PISA seven miles away, the
busy seaport. Coming down
through this building after ad
miring the view from the ter
race we noted that the ex
terior is composed of sparkling
white marble. Cylindrical in
form and marvellous in its
bulk it is composed of a series
of galleries one above the other

(Continued on Page 8)

2-Piece Chesterfield Suite with durable
inset arborite arm top at one end

G2step and One Coffee Table
2 Table Lamps,

@2 Decorator Cushions
2Modern Wall Pictures• Plus Ash Trays and Ornament

All for low budget price of

$273.08

i

DEMON DOIN'S

Page 5

BOY SCOUT AND WOLF CUB
HANDICRAFT DISPLAY

February 22 is Lord Baden Powell's, the founa;
Scoutiny, birthday. The week, February 18-25, has been
proclaimed Boy Scout Week. During this period the Scouts
and Cubs from the 2nd Comox ICAF Group will display
some of their handicrafts at the B/A Service Station just
outside the Station gate on Ryan Ioad) and at the Dry
Canteen in the Rec Centre.

The items which will be on display were hand made by
the boys with little or no supervision and mostly original
ideas. They were manufactured, constructed or originated
to fulfil a requirement of a test, to earn a proficiency badge
or in competition with other groups of boys.

On February 22 the Scouts and Cubs will be wearing
their uniform to school in honour of Baden Powell.

by JOHINSON
Calling all Demonsor as the

crew that stayed at Ballykelly
last fall will recall, "Standby
for broadcast", This attention
[ell.[ DhIas blared {[Io]h}
is vi»in«is st no @ii,ts ts »an4o. teer.gterm(ld Lak
announcing. "rain showers The AOC was duly impressed. ,Q] ,],e
over Northern Ireland, clear- The fact that broom handles
inc y mi«-areroo. ±o-,paint@ err were ur@.for/ffjjgrowave
day's broadcast is more Im. bars was never realized. They
portant. Demon Doin's Is un- might still be providing secur
der new management. Proto- ity. By the way, that same
type Gosh and Mark II are to Inventive type is a Demon now.
be congratulated for their Let's hear from the section.
chatty Winchelese type topics. This is your column.
We will try to give Totem
readers a complete picture in
the future.
But the quality or news de

pends on the contributors. We
are therefore inviting all De
mons to drop us a line when
ever some newsworthy item
comes to their attention. The
squadron OR has a mailbox for
this purpose. Don't be too con
cerned about the English con
struction in these submissions.
It will be our job to meet edi
torial standards. Here's your
chance to get your favorite
section anecdote into print
where everyone can enjoy it.
Speaking of stories, this

makes me think of the
young officer who was given
the job of organizing a sta
tion intelligence library. After
much scrounging and chasing
around, the library was com
pleted to the satisfaction of
the CO with one exception.
There were no bars on the
window and the walls displayed
classified "gen". Bars had to
be installed-and fast. The
AOC's annual inspection was
the next day. And there they
were the following day, bars

It was recently announced
that work on a $500,000 ex
tension of a microwave system
from St. Paul to Station Cold
Lake will begin this year. -s

Comox, B.C.
GA

SMORGASBORD

$27.00 Down
AT

$14.00 Month

Finlayson Furniture.
7.. $... • C. l

Phone 134 Courtenay

Anchovies - Smoked oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fru!t Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

•

3. ,

\
1,

Build your
bank balance ...

Build your
peace of mind
~

•

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 126O branches to serve you
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...AND A 1,000 HOURS BEHIND THEM!

I
I

Flight
l,
I
I

Pictured leaving their aircraft, this crewF/O Maguire
and F/O Mre have just completed a thousand hours of
flying time on the CF-I00. They will be the last two
members of 409 Squadron to log this number of hours
on the CF.I00 because in a few weeks it will be replaced
by the CF-10IB.

COME TO

e Valentine's Dance
IN THE CORPORALS' CLUB!
SATURDAY, I7 FEBRUARY

DANCE TO BILL LECKIE'S BAND
Admission: S1.OO per couple

DRESS: INFORMAL
Tod will be served Bor hours extended to 0200 hrs

See Us For Al Your

We Re-tire Eaby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

YOUR CCM DEALER
Fifth Street Phone 425

Line
y I.W.L.

Thus far I haven't had to
retract anything I said in the
last issue, And, probably, by
the time a retraction should
be forthcoming, the subject
will be so much ancient history
that it won't be worth while
exhuming it. And that disposes
of that without the vestige of
an apology!
Looking back on the past is

sues of the 'Totem Times",
one aspect of the contents
stands out clearly. The Great
Outdoors receives ample cover
age in every issue by our able
and mutual friend Warrant
Officer Iles. And rightly so, as
we have plenty of it on this
end of the Island. Every month
of the year has something to
offer in the way of outdoor re
creational activity.
And both indoor and outdoor

sports get an airing in pro
portion to their seasonal inter
est, being adequately catered
to by a number of zealous cor
respondents.
But no one has thought fit to

compose a dirge to the mis
fortunes of the Vancouver
sporting fraternity... Com
mercial I mean. No, to allay
any sneaking suspicion to the
contrary, let me say right here
and now that I have no money
invested in either the BC.
Lions, the Mounties or the
Canucks, I fact, I haven't
ny money-period. So that's
out. All door-to-door salesmen
please note.
To take these unfortunate

aggregations in rotation, let's
first consider the B.C. Lions.
·In '62 the Lions'II mew". Or,
maybe, "In '62 they might win
two". (I wonder if there's any
thing to be made in the slogan
game?) After much profound
cogitation we are rapidly ap
proaching the conclusion that
the Lions would do infinitely
better if they were to field
their ex-coaches and leave the
players on the sidelines. They
have gone through enough
coaches and managers to be
able to play in two leagues
simultaneously. Last year. they
changed their spring training
centre to Courtenay with the
idea, no doubt, that a change
ot climate might, accidentally,
give the team a much needed
rejuvenation. If they had only
decided to come a little earlier,
they could have indulged in
water polo, if the present con
dition of Lewis Park is any in
dication.
The Mounties, Vancouvers

baseball pride and joy, also
seem to have been in the do!
drums during the past season,
and were also inflicted with

Business Flying Club
Flash
A general meeting was held

recently in the Como Flying
Club to elect the new board oi
directors tor the new year. The
elected members are: presl
dent, Peter Bremner; vice
president, Don Mitchell; sec
retary, Roy Robertson; treas
urer, Raiph Metzler; Civilian
Representative, Sandy Hun
chuck; manager, Barney Dun
levey.
The club is happy to an

nounce that the year 1961 was
a good year. 13 students gradu
ated from the club's govern
ment approved course and a
total of 815 hours flying time
was recorded. A new goveII
ment approved course will be
startng at the beginning of
March. An additional aircraft
l! be flown In from B.C.

Aero Chub for this new course.
A the end of this course, the
club is planning to purchase a
4-place aircraft.
Preparations for the Fly-In

Crab Feed will again this year
be handled by Mr. Eric Frank
lin who did such a fine job last
year.

Anyone wishing information
on the new course or the Club,
please phone B. Lunlevey a
Local 372.

coach and managerial trials
and tribulations. They didn't
win enough games to satisfy
either the fans or the director
ate. And, if a team isn't win
ning, the gate receipts appear
to have a habit of dwindling,
which is where the powers that
be suffer most. A blow to their
pride they can take in their
stride, but don't hit the pock
etbook. That is the most un
kindest cut of all. Nothing for
it but to raise the price of hot
dogs!'
I know there are numerous

explainations for the team's
position last year, but why
enumerate them and spoil a
grouchy column!
Most of the above remarks

would seem to fit the Canucks'
hockey team also. It would an
pear that the bodies have been
kept on ice too long, if you'll
pardon the pun...or even if
you don't. Anyhow, changing
coaches doesn't seem to be the
solution in this case either.
Maybe they miss the threats
of dismissal that used to be a
weekly nightmare when Coley
Hall held the purse strings.
In my opinion all three teams

ought to retire from active
participation in their various
fields and form a mutual Tid
dley Winks League. On second
thoughts, however, that might
tend to increase the unemploy
ment situation, as the vari
us sports writers would have
to turn in their press-cards
and go on the bread line.
In conclusion, let me state

that the opinions expressed
above are not necessarily those
of the staff of the "Totem
Times" nor even of this cor
respondent.

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It In The

Totem Times

Thursday, February 15, 1962

HUICOURIE

MOWINGS70RAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Ralph Hughes, Manager

BUTTERWORTH'S
Phcne 1280

''Mcoving With Care, Everywhere''
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

"Isn't it thrilling? An oflice
romance!"

$'
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

February 15th, 16th and 17th

Bigger and Better Values
Every Department•In

*

Clothing
Kitchenware
Sundries

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

Plastics
Wool

Glassware
Bedding

LAVER'S
There's a Reason Why Most People on North

Vancouver Island shop at LAVER'S
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Nuclear
Lecture

Iy BOB CLARKE

efbuii@awe a@]
"---------- I-------------------·------------··--·-···-·'

by
I. M. N. ADDICT

During 1961 a Duplicate
Bridge Club was formed In the
Comox-Courtenay region. Club
games are played in the base
ment of the EIks' Club, Sixth
St., Courtenay, on the 2nd. 4th
and 5th Wednesday of each
month starting promptly at 8
p.m. A!! brirge players are wel
come, be they experts or nov
ices. Further information may
be obtained by contacting Mrs.
Eric Hyde or FL Vern Spier-

Sixty-five residents of PMQ's
showed up on the 6th of Feb
ruary at a lecture which should
have attracted 300 hundred
families, because of its extreme
importance. There is so much
confusion these days about
nuclear explosions, radio-active
fallout, etc., because everyone
from a college professor to a
cemcnt mixer has expressed
his or her opinion in the pap
ers, TV, radio and every kind
o; medium. Many of these
have deplored the minds of the
military for their opinions on
these matters, but this writer
be:ieves that people engaged
in military service should
know more about nuclear de
fence than anyone else because
they have actually experiment
ed with the explosives in ques
tion and have proven their
theories many times. F/o
Parsley, ably assisted by his
coiie«gues Cpl. "Doug" Mc
Neely and Cpl. "Fred" WIIson,
put on a film and performed
experiments with a geiger
counter and phosperent pow
der to prove the point of their
lecture.
They showed how even pap

er or wood provided a shield
against a certain amount of
the radio activity, and Fred
Wilson even dipped an unpeel
ed banana into the powder,
wahsed it off in water and
showed how clean it was with
the counter, and then ate the
banana. •
The film which was shown

aptly demonstrated the con
fusion which could exist and
showed the three different
types of explosion and the
type of damage to expect from
each.
The militarists are the first

to admit that a nuclear war
would create the greatest
havoc in history, but they
maintain that people living

Three Rules for
Dental Health

Here's a tip that can't be
beaten:

Clean your teeth right after
you've eaten!

Not after awhile, but as soon
as ou're done,

And that is Rule Number
One!

Teeth that are clean aren't
so apt to decay

That's why you should brush
right away.

And if you haven't a tooth-
brush handy, '

Rinsing with water will be
just dandy.

Sweet Foods... like candy
and pop and pie ...

Are bad for your teeth and
this is why

Sweets in your mouth are
used as food

By the germs in your mouth
and that's not good.

For they make acids, and
that is what

Causes people's teeth to rot.
If you want to keep your
teeth like new

Don't eat sweets that's Rule
Number Two!

Take your teeth to the
dentist to check and clean]

Whether or not there are
holes to be seen.

Every six months go and see
Your dentist... and that's
Rule Number 'Three!

If cavities in your teeth
appear

You really haven't a thing
to fear.

If you go to the dentist
right away,

He can fill them without
delay.

an.

4a8naeLl
, tea

#Esel+ii&
fur enough away from actual
targets to escape blast and
heat, would be able to survive
if they knew what to do
Thousands, penaps millions of
lives depend on this knowledge,
so it is strongly recommended
thet when this team puts on
another lecture, all residents
of PMQ's who can possibly at
ten' should make an effort to
be there.

Thc Courtenay Club Is affili
ated with the Amcican Con
tract Bridge League so mem
bers of this league may regi
ster master points won in club
games. Membership in the
A.C.B.L. Ise available for a fee
of $2.00 per annum. Although
this membership provides sev
eral privileges, it is not a re
quirement to play in club
games.
The following is an interest

ing hand taken from a recent
club game:
North- South vulnerable.
South deals.

N
s Q0-J-10-5
H K-6-2
DK-3-2
C A-Q-J

S 9-4-2
H Q-3
D 8-6-5-4
C 10-9-5-4

w
s 8-7-6
H A-9-7-4
D A-10-9-7

7-2

E

s
S A-K-3
H J-10-5-3
DQ-J
CK-8-6-3

This hand was played at sev
en tables in a variety of dif
ferent contracts wlth one pair
attaining the top score by bid
ding 3 and making 5 no trump.
South holds 14 points and
opened 1 Club. North holding
16 points and a balanced hand
responded 3 no trump. South
passed realizing that the part
nership didn't have a five card
suit or sufficient points for
slam. Elther five no trump or
five clubs can be made against
any defence but five clubs is
only 600 points and five no
trump is worth 660.
COME OUT AND ENJOY
OUR NEXT GAME ON
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28th
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Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!! !
Cleaning and Pressing

--AJA"TL99r-}

Pacific (oast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

EATON'S

Sewing Machine Special
on Zig Zag and Fully Automatic Machines

+££<is32&ii0if
y3 p

iiSIcFM
#ND!3iij[cos5
lo/GifTris ---i

'Fiii6 SITH
/STING STITCH--
i/$ 0ER PINS -.
1A/6$7 S7III.HNG-
DOESAL TRIS---

Domestic
Fully Automatic

(Portable)
Eatons. Special Each

·108%%
INSERT A DISC - And

Sew on buttons
Make buttonholes
Overcast. Monogram
Do Fancy Stitches

pre

Domestic Automatic lig lag

+8
} ~
• ±E Yet
€ •

•
"\

%-7
-:;,.

Eatons
Special
Each

Does:
Zig-Zag Overcasting

Makes Buttonholes

Does Blindhemming.

.95

-

».

..
·T.EATON C?...
COURTENAY B8 RA NC H
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ATION TH
Thursday, February 15

and Matinee, Saturday 17

TEENAGE
MILLIONAIRE

Jimmy Clanton

Saturday, February 17
and Sunday, February 18

I
l

LEAGUE OF
GENTLEMEN

Jack Hawkins
sigel Patrick

Tuesday, February 20

Classified
Ads.

i

JU.SD'S-MC.GR
gP%/WIRY----01.RONG.
21CSGD&RG -Ur0a.Gal
tgutower ataaeartat..Lat

l ieowcoioR
.,o;Tau7T·4orBR

Sunday, March 4

IN THE NICK

Thursday, February 22
and Matinee, Saturday 24

Tuesday, March G

THE WARRIOR
EMPRESS

t~
ESTHER CLUFF -

MILISMARER$MM
8 ION ELI-JUT JAN

AANz.1LS·-DAD0Ta

Thursday, March 1
and Matinee, March 3

Saturday, March 3

Anthony Newley
Ann Aubrey

MISCELLANEOUS
STUDIO ART &: GIFT SHOP,
two doors from the post of

fice in Courtenay is specializ
Ing in Art Supplies, Craftwork,
Gifts, Imports, Ceramics and
announcing the starting of
classes in January for adults
and children. Beginners and
advanced painting, pottery,
candle-making, etc. If inter
ested in joining classes, please
notify as soon as possible
phone 1647.

ANNOUNCEMENT
AIRPORT RADIO and TV RE-
PAIR. A service for the serv

iceman. Steve Holowaychuck.
Licenced and experienced
technician. PMQ and Comox
area. Reasonable rates. Phone
892-Y2.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.

Saturday, February 24

nd Sunday, February 25

» ca
S!5TING THE CI WAR CEUE!AL'
The lave ty ,
awned$ MW.s
rs! .-:rz

'•::•wf/9£ 5
iifa

, IEEHMCUA Me#MILOg.EE,g

GONE WIII
TIE EID

Tuesday, February 27

EDGE OF FURY

Michael Higgins
Los Holmes

Kirwin Matthews
Tina Louise

Thursday, March 8
and Saturday, March 10
Matinee and Evening

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes, White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
ARE you in need of Beauty
Councillor products. Phone

1616L2 or 1516L2. Mrs. Barne.
NEW, modern 4-bedrm. home.
Good location in Comox.

Reasonable offer accepted.
owner transferred. Ph. 1035R1.
IS' FORTABLE Zenith TV Set.

3 mos. old. $270. Reason for
scling: Leaving service in near
future. Apply BB251, Lower
I0, LAC S. R. Jones, Local 307.
19" PORTABLE Venus TV, 3
mos. old, $270. Up for sale

because owner leaving servicc.
Contact S. R. Jones, Barrack
Er0ck 25B, Lower 10, or at
Local 307.

CARS FOR SALE

MAN IN THE
MOON

Kenneth Moore

Sunday, March 11

ho Admittance to
persons under l,

Tuesday, March 13

COP HATER
Robert Loggia
Ellen Parker

I940 FORD tudOr. Rebuilt '53
engine, 48 transmission and

rear end, White wall tires,
G40x15 front, new 760x15 nylon
rear. Custom radio, new
brakes. Nylon seat covers,
dual pipes. Ne metallic lime
grcen paint. Cash $425. Ph.
272.

WORK WANTED
AIRPORT Radio and TV Re-

pair. A servce for the ser
vIceman. Stee Holowaychuk.
Licensed and experienced tech
rice1an, PMQ and Comox areas.
Reasonable ra!s. Ph. 92Y2.

HANDLE CARELESS!Y, YCUL
1.WE! KI4#£ DIETER!E.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
• North of Courtenay on Island Highway, 2-bedroom cabin
on 3 acres. Kitchen is wired for electric range. Basement
already excavated for new home. Good water supply.
$3,000 with $700 down.
Trade? In exchange for this 2-bedroom home with full
basement located on .37 acre, about one mile from Court
enay, owner would like 3-bedroom home with fuil base
ment and at least 10 acres of good soil.
Close-in, well constructed 2-bedroom home on large fenced
lot. Utility room, living room, kitchen and 3-pce. bath.
Ample storage space. Carport. Full price: $7,500.

• Located in Comox, attractive 4-bedroom: home with well
planned cabinet kitchen, large living_room, full basement,
automatic oil heat and carport. Full price; $12,600 with
$2,500 down.

• In Courtenay, 2-bedroom home close to school and shop
ping. Up-to-minute kitchen, living room with log-burn
ing fireplace, and tiled bathroom. Utility room has con
nections for automatic washer. Automatic oil heat. Full
prlce: $10,500.

We are pleased to announce, we have an excellent supply of
money for 1st mortgages on dwellings, apartment blocks, or
mercantile buildings; or to purchase agreements for sale at
reasonable discounts. Phone: 222. Evenings: Emmy Winnig.
33Xl.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
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'You bellowed, sir?"

readers know who journeyed
there and who perhaps left in
their car with the same deep
reluctance as my wife and I
as we drove northward out of
this lovely old Italian city.

ransportation
Problem?

How about a low cost
Motor Scooter

Up to I 00 miles a gallon

No Down Payment
With Good Credit References)

Sole Agents For:

BSA - TRIUMPH
NSU - HONDA

& ARIEL

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Com0ox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 20I

Europe As We Saw It
(Continued from Page 5)

us on the facades of cathe
drals. The galleries with
their carved columns, rounded
arches with designs and dec
orations, defy description. At
the foot of the Leaning Tower
and located in other sight-see
ing areas within the city of
Pisa are quaint, old, Italian
gentlemen who make a liv
ing selling various types of
souvenirs, replicas of the Lean
ing Power, Cathedrals, etc.
Many other sights not de
scribed within this article are
to be seen at Pisa, as many

Motor Cycles and
Motor Scooters

Call 975 for AI Burden
or Bob Kirk

Station Auto · Club
at your •service

•• Complete line of Firestone Tires and Auto Accessories
A!I your ignition needs, fan belts, rad. hoses, filters,
waxes, polishes, floor mats and numerous auto
requirements. '
Parts orders filled daily at a real saving to you.
Complete "Shel!" Service.
Guaranteed wheel balancing

: Bicycles and lawn mowers on hand, and a catalogue
of articles for you to choose from. •
Batteries now stocked at special low prices, for all
makes of cars.'
Let us demonstrate the ne Transmobil II portable
car radio. Fits any car, regardless of voltage; stand
ard and short wave band, and specially priced to fit
your budget.
' Bays available for a small hourly fee.

A!I your tool requirements.
One service man and three mechanics on duty daily,
from 1o0 hrs. on, and all day Saturday.

THIS IS YOUR "AUTO CLUB" AND OUR CONSTANT
AIM IS TO SATISFY YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200 hrs.

SATURDAY - 0900 - 2200 hrs.

SUNDAYClosed
ALL OTHER HOLIDAYS -- 0900 - 1800 hrs.
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Associate Visits
Familiarization Tour of Comox
Includes New installations

• The Honourable Pierre Sevigny Associate Minister
of National Defence, with his wife, paid a friendly familiar
izotion visit to Station Comox on Wednesday, Feb. 8.
AC G. Truscott, Deputy

on- ears rs BOTTLE DRIVEaccompanied the Associate
Minister as the. party toured
the Winter Works Improve
ment projects, 409 and 407
Squadrons, and the new messes
and installations on the Sta-
tion

--g[] The minister commented on

H• h A d the growth and ImprovementsIgles \Wal to he statuo, and statea mat

For G·1rl Ciu·,de there was no proposal of any
changes for the role of the

At a banquet held in her Station at the present time.
honor, Donna Morris was pre- He also stated that reports on
sented with her gold Cord by the reduction of CF-100's here
Ditrct Gld6Commilsson;' was purely speculative, and
Mrs. D. Baird. that there was no plan to re-
To open the occasion, Mrs. place the Neptunes, presently

L. Short, president of the local based here, with the Argus.
association of Wallace Gar- After a luncheon in the Of
dens welcomed the guests on ficers' Mess, the Minister and
behalf of the 1st and 2nd his party flew back to Van-
RCAF) Comox Guide com- couver
_antes. l'°
sees:IE.100' See.±st.gr.al el $S qla hr'OSguides of the company, Donna z

gave a brief summary of the

#±E; "To Be Disbanded

The 2nd RCAF Comox Cubs
and Scouts are having a bot
tle drive during the morning
of Saturday 18th February.
AII PMQs will be canvassed
and residents are asked to
have all available empty
beverage bottles ready for
collection. If you plan to be
away during that morning
please leave your empties
with a neighbour.
This is a good opportunity

for our community to assist
our boys financially and at
the same time give Dad an
excuse to leave the dishes
for Mom while he cleans out
the basement.
Wolf Cubs and Scouts are

requested to be at the Scout
Hall at 1000 hrs on the day
of the drive, dressed in uni
form.

Happy smiles mirror the occasion during the presenta
tion of a parting gift to WO H. K. Thompson at a Mess
Dinner held in honour of his retirement. Making the pre
sentation is F/L B. W. Nicholson, SArmO, and lending a help
ing hand is WO H. E. Ostrander, Honourary PMC of the
Sergeants' Mess.

PTA Addressed by Regional Rep.

Weatherman
Forecasts Future
Mr. P. D. MTaggart-Cowan,

Director of the Meteorological
Branch, Department of Trans
port, visited Met personnel
here on Tuesday, Feb. 14.
The main purpose of his

visit was to familiarize the

•
:taff on the new policy of ad-

- nlnlstratlon concerning the
career plan of the Met branch.
Mr. Mc'Taggart-Cowan also

lnvlted comments and con
structive criticism on the pro
posals that were put forth.

On Wednesday 8th February a number of parents were
on hand to hear Mrs. Ruth McKellar address the Comox Airport
Parent-Teachers Association.

M[rs, McHellar Was intro.

sees. e ""Dental StaffBritish Columbia Parent-
P-TA vice-president. She out-
lined the objects of the British T I
coon rent-res«er ea o [lease
cration and the services avail-
able from it to the local as
sociations. Mrs. MKellar em
phasized the value of "strength
through unity" whereby the
members through the medium
of the organization, can gain
a hearing for their feelings
and suggestions that is denied
to the individual. She also out
lined the Federation organiza
tion, explained the, operation
of the annual convention, and
described her duties as region
al representative.
An Informal question period

followed the address. SLC. B.
MacDonald, chairman of the
program committee, thanked
MrS. McKellar.

others Nlarch
Raises $200
Twenty-seven PMQ mothers

have the heartfelt thanks of
the Kinsmen Club of Court
enay for their efforts in rais
ing $200 in that area during
the Mothers' March campaign
on Monday, January 30.
With the help of Mrs. Vera

Gold, the Kinsmen were able
to enlist three times the num
ber of marchers from other
years and this resulted in a
100 per cent increase in collec
tions over 1960.
The average yearly sum rea

)zed in the Comox district Is
$2,700. The average cost of a
patient who Is afflicted by
polio is $4,000. This district has
averaged two patients per year
for the past four years.

Disbandment of CF-100 squadrons in the Airforce will
Del thls fall. @-

One of the two squadrons however, that there will be any
at Uplands will be among the replacement with another in
first to go, according to a news terceptor. Should this happen,
dispatch from the Ottawa senior officials stated that the
Journal. plane would be used more for
It has not been confirmed, identification than intercep

tion and In this role, not as
many planes are required.
Accordingly, costs can be cut

by reducing each two squadron
station Uplands, North Bay,
St. Hubert and Baggotville)
to one squadron per station.

Tempest Tickets
On Sale Monday
The long-awaited production

of "Tempest" by the Canadian
Players will be staged at the
Station Theatre on March 9.

Advance tickets will go on
sale In the Rec. Centre office

- on Monday, 20 Feb., for three
days. Following this, tickets
will go on sale for the general
public at M:M Music in Cour
tenay.
The advance sale on the sta

tion is limited to station per
sonnel and they are requested
to purchase only enough tick
ets for themselves, as there is
a llmltatlon of scats due to a
200 seat reservation for the
students of the local area.
The cast, including many

Stratford actors, is directed by
George McCowan, who is slated
to direct another Shake
spearean play, "Henry VIII''
next year at Stratford.
The play, with spirits and

magicians, has an intriguing
plot, and promises much de
light as ancient wrongs are re
conciled in a happy ending.

Leader
awks"

.FL Jim McCombe has now
become the leader of the Gold
enHawks, succeeding SL Fern
Vlllenueve.
The famous aerobatic team

has now become a permanent
unit within the Airforce with
its home base at Station Chat
ham, New Brunswick.
The team will start on its

extensive 1961 tour early in
May, and will probably be seen
in Comox during August.

During his recent inspection
of facilities at Comox, Col. I.
A. L. Miller, Command Dental
Officer, stated that he hoped
to employ another dentist and
dental technician at Comox by
the summer. '
This would solve many of

the problems now faced by
the present staff.
At • present, appointments

are aproximately four weeks
apart, which does not allow
for the flexibility necessary on
an operational station due to
shift workers, aircrew, etc.
ThIS lack Of flexibility makes
it difficult when emergencies
Occur. The frequent interna
tional trips which demand all
personnel concerned to be in·
top dental condition and be
inspected before they leave,
add to the busy schedule. Also, '
there is the possibility that
Station Holberg will become a
dental responsibility of this
station.

By increasing the dental
staff, not only will waiting
periods be shortened, but the
range of dental work avail-,
able will be widened. With the
increase of another. dentist,
there will be sufficient pros
thetic work for a dental tech
nician, the fabrication of den
tures, presently done in Van
couver, can be done locally.

Grand Old Lady Gets Face Lifted
. . .

Things just won't seem the
same around 407 Sqn hangar
any more. The word has come
down from the great brass
bound hats at Ottawa that
the familiar, big Blue Birds of
t -
I
!

• .a

the Maritime Patrol family are
to be 'standardized'. One at a
time, each of the Squadron's
P2Vs is to be subjected to the
indignity of having her ex
terior, posterior, protuber-

ances, curves and convolutions;
all her most intimate crannies '
and bumps, ravished by a paint
gun in the hands of complete
strangers, as 30 gallons of
enamel change her from a re
spectable lady to a painted
Jezebel.'

24116, the first of the new
paint Jobs to arrive back Is •
shown below, ln her new dress.
The top is a virgin white, the
lower portion a light grey, and
from nose to tall cone runs a
fiery lightening bolt. And now
that we look at her again, it's
pretty snappy at that; guest we
always did have a suppressed
preference for painted Jeze
bels overrespectable ladles.

And just incidentally, FL ,
Freddie Andrews, who ferried
her back from Edmonton, log

his 5,000th hour en route.

l
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Fire
Comments

Hall
Fire Prevention Contest

Results
Recently released from the

headquarters of the National
Fire Prevention Association,
were the RCAF results in the
Annual Fire Prevention con
test. They were as follows:
Grand Award Stn. Uplands -----------------\.----------------,i••••••••••••••••••••••••• I

I I
I I
I I

L jess [
1 $} Shipment of }
t i
I I

] DRESSES I
t i

I Sizes I4 to 20 j
I I

} Hott sees - 16 to 24 {
t j

# ITerylene, Acetate

and Honan iTransport Protest} j
MONTREALThe Shipping 'j The nearest thing to pure silk j

Federation of Canada has sub-} {
mltted a brief to the Federal l • a·•- w i
essssen see, oli ['S la lies ear iplanned use of RCAF trans-[; _t ]

port planes to carry service- : Phone 1664 Comox I
~~~a~nd dependants to posts L---------------~---.;,; ., _
The Federation contended

that the move was outside the
operation sphere of the RCAF
and that the substitution for
steamship facilities available
on the Atlantic would seriously
affect shipping companies who
contribute substantially to the
Canadian economy. The brief
did not mention any figures
pertaining to revenue stem
ming from this transport.

Large Class
First............ St. Uplands
Second ... Stn. Summerside
Third .... Stn. Chatham
Honourable Mention
Stns. Moose Jaw and Trenton.
Medium Class-
First Stn 5 SD
Second Stn. Aylmer
Third Stn. Clinton

RE USED CLOTHING -- A col
lection will be made in the
PMQ's by the Guild Members,
assisted by the Brownies, for
your DONATIONS OF USED
CLOTHING and RUMMAGE,
for the sale on the 24th in
Courtenay. This will be from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Boat Building
The station boat building

club is again in operation, and
fibre glass boats are available
at reasonable prices in 10 and
13 foot models.
Phone LAC G. Jaheny, local

97, for full details,

Small Class
First-.... Stn. St. Margarets
Second......... Stn. Senneterre
Third Stn. Faiconbridge
Honourable Mention-
Stns. Holberg, St. Sylvestreand
Stn. Sydney.

~
PROTESTANT CHAPEL CATHOLIC CHAPEL

FIL W. C. HEWITT FIL BOURQUE
(Chaplain (P) Sunday Masses: 9 a.m. and

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, II a.m. Week-day Masses
FEBRUARY I9th, 1961 Monday thru Friday, 4:35

Service of Holy Communion-. p.m. - Saturday 8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.· SUNDAY MASSES: 0900 and

Morning Prayer and Worship 1100 hours.
11:00 am. WEEKDAY MASSES: Mon-
BADEN POWELL ANNIVER- Fri. 1635 hrs; Sat. 0830 hrs.

SARY and THANKING DAY Benediction: Sundays, 1900
for Scouts, Guides, Cubs and hrs. the Resurrection presupposes
Brownies. These young people. Religious instruction: for death, the Way of the Cross
will attend chapel this Sun- school children up to Grade 6: jeads to Life; the Master an
day, remembering their found- Mondays at the Wallace Gar- nounced confidentially to the
r and the great principles of den School 4 p.m. High grades: kn Ii
their world-wide movements. ~ Apostles • · · "ta ng to H m-Sundays at T pm. self the twelve, He said toin a service of re-dedication. Choir Rehearsals: Adult,th ±hol ,,Senior Confirmation Class them: 'Behold, we are going

choir: Thursday, 1900 hrs. up to Jerusalem, there the Son2:00 pm. Junior choir: Saturday, 1830/f Man will be delivered to
Adult Confirmation Class hrs. the Gentiles, and will be
4:00 pm. Sacrament of Penance: Sat- mocked and scourged, and spit

Wednesday: February 22nd, 10 urdays: 1900 - 2000 hrs. upon; and after they have
a.m. Holy Communion. The Mass schedule will be, scourged him, they will put
A THOUGHT AS THE LENTEN without change during Lent him to death; and on the third

SEASON BEGINS: Monday thru Friday 4:35 p.m. day he will rise again.' "
WHAT SHALL IT BE? Saturday 8:30 a.m. Easy to understand? It was

Out of this life I shall never Stations of the Cross and so hard to grasp, that the Gos-
take Things of silver and Benediction will be held Fri- pel writer repeats in three-
gold I make. days and Sundays at 1900 hrs. fold manner that the Apostles

All that I cherish and hoard • s « could not make it out: "And
away After I leave this earth Lent is meant as a time of they understood none of these
must stay. special and intimate union things and this saying was

Though I have tioled for a with the Crucified Master. It hidden from them, neither did
painting rare to hang on the is certainly rather difficult they get to know the things
wall, I must leave it there. and annoying to consider that, that were being said."

Though I call it mine and g-Gee--GGGGGGGGa-GGGG.........~
'ZILEEIEEILEEEILEEEIEEILLELE ELLILLLILLEEL.ZEEGEEEIEEEEIEEE,g /boast its worth, I must give

it up when I leave this earth
AII that I gather and all that I
keep I must leave behind
when I fall asleep.

And I often wonder what I
hall own in that other life
when I pass alone.

What shall they find, and
what shall they see In the
soul that answers the call
for me?

Shall the Great Judge learn
when my talk is through
That my spirit has gath
ered some riches too?
(From an old manuscript)

t

This station was in competi- school competition, was the
tion with the Medium Class, , highlight of the Year's F'Ire
but was unplaced. Prevention activities.
The Fire Hall wishes to re- This year, a greater effort Is

cord its appreciation for all called for and new ideas must
the assistance received from be forthcoming to improve our
Personnel and Sections during year-round Fire Prevention
the year. Special thanks are program. If YOU have an idea,
in order for the directors of please submit it to the Fire
the Comox Flying Club, whose Hall as soon as possible so
gift of flying hours for the that YOU can play YOUR part
children who won prizes in the in this national competition.

RESERVE NURSES FILL CAP -

Only Two
can get the EXTRA SAVINGS

i on these last 1960I ENVOY SEDANS
And you save two ways. We offer a discount from
the original list price and IN ADDITION you save
the amount of the tax increase recently applied to
imported cars. Of course, you save on gos and
maintenance, too,

THESE ARE BRAND NEW
and carry full warranty. Call in now, and learn for
yourself haw you con save.

Seale & Thomson 'td.
Chevrolet Oldsmobile

Opposite Post Office Cc ti B.Cour'enay, . .
The Home of OK Used Cars

IIBEEDIIIEITEIIEIBIBIB

•

II MAIR
Qill

•

Plan
all your personal credit
i::t:;·-········=-···-'F--··- •
{under one roof]

with a low-cost B of M lfe.insured loan,

Bring needs

BANK OF MONTREAL
Ca«a at &Ga€

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 117
a

@

t

As this is the first piece
since the Christmas dance, we
would like to thank all those
that attended. The dance was
a great success and everybody
enjoyed themselves.
The first half of the bowling

scason terminated before
Christmas, and we've started
on the final half of the season.
The spread in points between
the teams, especially in "B"
League was very small, two

PMQ Council
Reports...
The regular monthly meet

ing of the Community Council
was held Thursday, February
2nd. ·
The treasurer reported a

cash balance 0f $530.35 with no
outstanding debts.
It was decided that in the

interest of the childrens'
health, it would be necessary
to remove the air force sand
boxes throughout PMQ. It is
hoped these areas will be
hard-topped as funds become
available.
It was suggested that cats

should require a medical
certificate pronouncing them
free of ringworm. This is a
simple, inexpensive procedure.

A new walkway is being
planned to allow people to
travel between the new PMQ
and the old. This is to be at
the edge of the trees behind
the school. At present, the
newly grassed area there is be-
ing damaged.
Chlldren arc permitted to

play on the school ground
after hours, but not on the
blacktop area as windows are
being constantly broken.
Plans have been submitted

for a handrail to be affixed
in the school auditorium to aid
the chlldren at dancing
classes.
The council being in com

plete agreement, further in
vestigation Is to be made into
having the station water sup
ply fluorinated.

YOUR

...WORKING
WITH YOUR

DOCTOR I

fr l%
good

health

PRESCRIPTION

is a written order from your doctor to your

pharmacist, for best curative results, it
t

must be compounded accurately. Be safe!

Be sure! Bring your prescription to us.

You can depend on our pharmacist's skill.

Comox Drugs

to

The importance of the Auxiliary forces is aptly demon
strated by the presence on this station of F/O Jan Quinlan,
RCAF Reserve, and Sub./Lt. Trudy Vik, RCN Reserve. Both
nurses were temporarily employed to alleviate personnel
shortages. N/S Quinlan has left for Station Holberg, while
Lt. Vik will be returning to HMCS Naden shortly.

P-TA NEWS

Survey on Clothing Tax Conducted

TEEN TOWN NEWS
points between the four teams.
and the championship is still
very much in doubt. With av
rages of 197 and 192, Bob
Bradbury and Glen Franzen
seem to be in the lead, but
there are several "keglers" who
are determined to join this
select group.
As you may know Teen Town

has been granted the use of
building 22, The Social and
Youth Recreation Centre, and
we're looking forward to many
good times ahead, but we need
more adult supervision. We
should have at least a couple
at every function. If you would
like to help please contact one
of our councillors, Mrs. Aiken
head P.M.Q. 5, Or Mr. or Mrs.
Hunter (phone 106311). Of
course all parents are cordially
invited to attend any of our
Teen Town functions.
To celebrate the official

opening of the Teen Town
section of the Social and Youth
Recreation Centre, we have
planned a Velentine dance to
be held on the night of Friday,
February 17. Refreshments will
be served and there will novel

Continued on Page 10
See Teen-Town

The monthly meeting of the PMQ school P-TA was held
in the school at 8:00 p.m. on February 8th. The association de
cided to defer voting on separating from the provincial organ
ization until the annual meeting in June.

A copy of the chant report,
has been obtained and is
available on loan from the
executive. Flying Officer Os
borne and Mrs. Cora Reeves
were selected to represent this
association at the British Co
lumbia Parent-Teachers An
nual Convention in April. Mrs.
Ruth McKellar, regional re
presentative of the B.C. P-TA,
spoke to the meeting. The next
meeting will be at 8:00 pm
on the 8th of March. It should
be noted that the next meet
ing occurs during Education
Week. All parents, teachers
and anyone interested in edu
cation are urged to come out
and support the P-TA. Our
turnouts are still small! We
need you. Spare a night a
month for your child.
The Comox Airport PTA will

be conducting a survey Mon
day, Feb. 20th. Members of the
Association will be calling on
you in PMQs. The purpose of
this survey is to obtain in
formation for the provincial
convention of the organization
in April. This association will
be presenting a resolution ad
vocating the abolition of the
5 per cent sales tax on chil
dren's clothing at that time.
A copy of the questions that
will be asked is reproduced be-
1ow.

REXALL
REDUCED CALORIE WEIGHT

CONTROL PLAN

DIET
AID

Chocolate Vanilla

• 99¢ » o

Woodland's Drug Store
CourtenayPhone 203

Butterscatch

1. Do you pay tax on any
clothing for your children?

2. If so, how many of them?
3. What are their ages?
4. What grades are they in?
5. Approximately how much

per vear do you pay in tax on
clothing for children under
the age of sixteen?
6. Approximately how much

per year do you pay in tax on
clothing for children over the,
age of sixteen?

Pretty, Print/Blouse

Alone, under a suit, jacket
or sweater, this blouse adds

the b)right touch!

(Opposite Overwaitea)

Coronation Auto Court
* * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE -- ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave

* and *

Courtenay

*

Phone 24

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 COURTENAY P.O. Box 1300

Phone 1228 or 163¢
Prescriptions Day or Night

During the Month of February
we are offering

Made-to-Measure

SUITS
20 OFF

Regular Pies
Regular Suit Prices Range from $70 to $85

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price 85.00
20 off 17.00

Your Price 68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Offer.

Satisfaction Assured

NOTE
Slacks -

Made-to-Measure- 20 off regular prices
Students
This is a genuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT
We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

*
Bill Rickson Menswear ltd.

l
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DEMON DOIN'S
by GOSHI

Our LAC Harry Hopkinson
picked up a few extra shekels
last week for an original idea
submitted to the Suggestion
Award Committee for a bomb
shackle adaptor for the release
of torpedo breakaway suspen
sion bands. Obviously, there's
no need to mention that Har
ry's an Armament type, what
other section ever connects
with an idea?...Seems we've
been hiding of couple of very
modest champions in our
midst: Sgt. Denny Webb came
up with the Comox Valley Dis
triet Cribbage League's Indi
vidual Doubles Championship,
playing. of course, for the Co
mox Legion, since that club is
the one with the readiest ac
cess to refreshment, no doubt;
and then there's F/L Geore
McPherson, whose rink won
the 5 Air Div Bonspiel in Van
couver. to collect the GC MII
ler Trophy (Not our G C Mil
ler, t'other one). With a name
like McPherson skippin' the
show, it was a setup.

Cpl. Hawley moving about
these days with a pronounced
list to port as he favors a stiff
neck. After LAC Bruce Hunter
gets a look at that poem Mr.
Hawley wrote about him, we
are afraid Herr Hawley will
have more than a stiff neck.
Our Bruce, by the way, is down
in Naden Dry Dock undergo-

-£ah
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

Ing refit to the bowsprit. One
must entertain a modicum of
respect for the medical pro
fession, but it would seem that
they are stepping more than
a trifle into the Padre's ter
ritory by making Brucie into
an unorthodox Jew.

Cpl, Glen Moses and LAC
Ralph Brown hied themselves
off to Clinton on course. Our
Commanding Officer beat
them to the punch, getting to
Clinton U. a week ahead of
them, while the Wingco's away
his out basket is under the
capable guidance of SL Red
Hazlett.

Congratulations to LAC and
Mrs. Huh Cutler on the birth
of a son: and to LAC Ollie Oel
rich, whose wife, a Mrs. Oelrich
by name, presented him with a
little girl ...F/O Mal Hogarth
undergoing the gravest difficul
ties these days trying to de
cipher his better half's Japan
ese, which she's learning for her
lead role in the Drama Club's
play "Teahouse." The grape
vine has it that the club's go
ing all out on this production.
Seems someone heard an old
Nipponese saying and insists
on authentic fur-lined tea
pots.

LAC George Love's a-cours
ing at Borden. Can't imagine
what they teach a guy with a
name like that ... FS John
Perusse, having extended his
TD as long as humanly pos
sible, finally gave in to the
inevitable and rejoined us, af
ter his sojourn at Greenwood
... Sgt. Mac MeLelland chases
off down-Island in search of
a tailor made raincoat. Not
that he needs a raincoat ar
ound here, of course. He just
wants something with non
leaking pockets to wear into,
and out of, that Chinese smor
gasbord joint in Vic where you
get all you can dispose of for
a buck.

Sergeant Major Danny 0-
Neill picked himself up a nice
19 pound steelhead up at the
Powerhouse last week... LAC
Philip Barnard, who took his
release not too long ago from
this squadron, couldn't have
found the upholstery on Civvy
Street too soft. At any rate he
is back in again, and posted
to where? You guessed it, 407
Sqn. Comox ... Charlie Mot
tershead learned an old Cum
berland game which involves
pitching empty cigarette boxes
into a can tin type can, not
john type can). Claims it's a
most interesting pastime, win
or lose.

Cpl. Wendell Frank should
really appreciate that boat
when he gets it finished. The
making of it cost him two
fingers caught in the jointer.
Still, it could have been worse,
if it had been vice versa .. ·
A happy sojourn to WO2 Fred
Zaruk, who leaves us to join
the celibates of Churchill.
The F/Os Dave Pettit and

Rex Sutcliffe (a 409 type, it
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NEW (COTTON DRESSES BY
"SHARON" HAVE JUST

ARRIVED
These gay and colorful prints are made of 'Wabasso
Everglaze" and ''Wrinkle Free' Cotton which is

''Pre-shrunk" and 'Drip-Dry''.
Sizes I2to 20 and I4 to 24/. Priced at only

4.95 5.95 6.95., 8.95
SEE OUR NEW ''MAGIC LADY""

by 'Exquisite Form." Two styles to choose from.
Pantie or Brief. These ore knit from a new magic
yarn that dries in just 18 MINUTES 3 95
and PRICED AT ONLY

BE SURE TO SIGN OUR NEW GUEST BOOK

Et Et S».act, St
Across from the Bank of Montreal

you'II forgive the expression),
back from a spot of leave down
Frisco way, and other points
south. Evidently had a really
good time; dropped In on the
Trade Commissioner for Aus
tralla, in Chilliwack, on the
wavy home What's the Aus
tralia Trade Commissioner do
Ing in Chilliwack, anyway?),
where they met two allegedly
beauteous gals from Down
Under. Don't know what they
had to trade, but Dave and
Rex sure hated to leave.
Cpl. Pat McKenzie sure must

have something on the ball.
Someone made him a present
of a black Volkswagen. Pat
certainly seems to think an
awful lot of it, carries it ar
ound In his pocket, but refuses
to discuss it . · . LAC Phil
Shore must really expect to
get more than his fair share
of fish and game this year.
When the Renault couldn't
hold it all last year he has
since traded the little uphol
stered French roller skate
(we're speaking of his car, not
his wife) In on a truck.
Sgt. Bob Davison has des

erted wife and family while
he takes his drainage prob
lems down to Naden to have
the Navy, who, after all, are
the real experts on watery
subjects, see what they can
do for him ... WO2 Iles, he
who writes Trail Treasures,
evidently spends too much
time in the field. Can't see
any other explanation for his
letting LAC Dave Abel carry
off his good looking daughter.
The wedding is set for March
4...to LAC Amirault: Wel
come back.

COMM-CHATTER
By ROBERT A. CLARKE
I'm afraid I missread the

schedule for last issue, and
even though I passed in some
copy, it wasn't In time. As a
matter of fact, two hours after
I had passed it in, I had a
copy of the paper in my hands.
My apologies.
We had quite a personnel

changeover too. Our former
boss, FO McDavid, is now the
Maint Tel O Air while F/0
Ernst is the boss of Comm Gnd.
FL Dunn is slated to go on an
18-week SAGE course in the
USA. While he is gone FO
McDavid is filling in for him.
Steve Holowaychuk is back

out of the hospital now and is
cheerfully carrying out his
duties at Rx Site. Our ranks
have been increased by two
new additions. A few weeks
ago ACI White arrived, and
next week he expects to be
joined by his wife. Last Friday
ACI Miller (no relation to the
CO) arrived, and LAC Lylyk Is
expected shortly.
On Saturday night we are

holding a smorgasbord for F/L
Dunn. Watch that weight lads.
They tell us from the Air

side that Cpl. Tiny Collins Is
in the hospital for a long stay.
He has had a lot of trouble
with his leg. We understand
that rebreaking and bone
grafting is necessary. Our
sympathies go out to you, Tiny,
and we hope you get it over
with soon.
That's all for now. See you

next issue.

Grade Ill Wins
P-T A Award
A feature of last Wednes

day evening's meeting of the
Comox Airport P-TA was the
award of a book to Miss Jill
Colombo's grade three class for
the best attendance of parents
and teachers at the meeting.
This award is based on a

point system; five points if
tne room teacher is present,
two points for a father, and
one point for a mother. Come
out and attend the monthly
meetings and help your child's
classroom increase its library.

ires
GIVE YOUR FAMILY

A TASTE-TREAT WITH

OUR FRESHER, BETTER

BAKERY SPECIALS!•
(COURTENAY BAKEY

Fifth Street Phone 227

ELK
HOTEL
Bob Stanley Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce

Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad

EIk Hotel Special Potato_Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Barbecued Spare Ribs - Swedish Meat Balls
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

$1.75 per person- $1.00 Children under 6
6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

MOBILE
S I New and usedal8S Guaranteed

T • Insured trucks0WIJ Experienced drivers

Repa,lrS All types or trailer
repairs and service

HO ME

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One MIle South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Box 235 Phone 502
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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More New Arrivals
FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE

!

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LAW Anonymous
Everything seems to oe very

quiet around BB No. 6 these
days with only 18 living in.
Several transfers are due to
Comox in the near future.

Caron-Simard (Pee - Wee)
left on Wednesday on re-em
barkatlon leave then Overseas
to No. 2 Wing. Joey Sakon has
taken her release and plans
on working In Vancouver.
Marilyn Burritt is sure living
it up these days as she will be
joining Pee-Wee in No. 2 Wing
early In the spring.
The Airwomen would like lo

wish Helen Wonnenberg all
the best on the 18th of Feb
ruary when she will marry
LAC Ronald Stewart. Poor
Helen. "Wonder what those
girls are up to now?" Forget it
and just make sure you take
your nerve pills Helen.
Freda Neville and Karon

Lefler are back from leave on
the Mainland. Our Wee Peter
Perrault has been on leave busy
planning for the big day.
Rehab leave sure must be

nice, as Miss Marg Foley was
back visiting Comox sporting
off a new 1961 Volkswagon.

MARINE KNOTS

The Canadian Players resent
The

Tempest

Rehearscl for ''Tempest''

by
l. Wm. Shakespeare

l

March 9th
Station Theatre

Advanced Sales:
Rec. Centre Office
Mon., 'Tues., Wed.,
20, 21, 22 February

$1.50 and $2.00
AII seats reserved

Watches
Rolex, Longines and Wittenauer

Gruen, Certina

:
R.C.A.F. JEWELLERY

k Cuff Links k Rings •* Spocns * Watches

German Battery Wall
and Chime Clocks

SHORTY DRIPES
FOR YOUR KITCHEN

in Bright, Colorful, Washable Prints

Also prints by the yard, in 36' and 45' widths for
Do-It-Yourself, or Custom-Made D rapes.

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

FLYCON FLASHES
by FROMMAGE

Well, the iog ·has finally
lifted and we find most of the
section still intact, except it
seems the Boss took a wrong
turn one morning on the way
to work and ended up atNum-
ber One Tower at RAPCON
and liked the peace and quiet
for a change so much that he's
decided to stay for a couple
of weeks.
With the Qualifying Exams

over now, we see quite a few
happier faces around and also
understand the day after they
were over that the bromo and
amphogel sales increased tre
mendously.
F/L Doug Ewart has finally

caught the Comox bug, under
stand he came back a day and
a half early from Vancouver
because he just couldn't stand
being away from us. Boy! such
devotion to duty. LAC "Don"
Chapman has been seen pass-
ing out cigars lately. Under
stand he followed the pattern
perfectly and wife Jean gave
birth to a bouncing baby girl.
Congrats to both of you from
all of us. FO Jerry Frewen on
strength at the Tower for two
days, is now on a month's
leave. Guess the pressure and
strain proved too much, eh
Jerry?
FL Don McRae has a new

appointment these days. He Is
going to be the Mess Manager
for the Officers' Mess. Leav
ing us this week Is Cpl Wayne
Culp going to the Far East to
attend a GCA course. Hurry
hack Wayne, as the controller
situation is always on the short
side. Have a section thrash
coming up shortly, believe it's
on the 3rd of March. We have
n't got too much on it yet but
will try to get something for
next issue, Also, this Friday
I7 February-is Opan House to
all NCOs and officers at the
Cpls' Club. AII Flying Con
trol personnel are urged to
come out and enjoy the free
beer, lunch, and also to par
take in the numerous games
of skill and chance that these
few words "If you insist upon
being a real good sport, then
buy a round." OUT!

SECTION NEWS
ON DEADLINE
WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

Vancouver for a bottom paint
job. Some of the crew had a
chance to go up-town and be
lieve it or not, at 9 pm. on a
Monday night, a cannon could
have been fired up Granville
St. without hurting a soul-I
kid you not!
Trade advancement is once

by The Ancient Mariner again in full swing down here
As we take pen in hand t, with our Sgt. also cracking the

books as the Marine trade wasgive you the news and views
from the Marine Section, we recently advanced to the Grp.
can gaze out our office win 4 level. It is hoped that this

move will create a few pro
dow and look upon beautiful motions in our trade as some
sun-drenched Comox Bay. The
water is dotted with various Of our 14-year LAC's are get-

s .ages «on GEORGE HAMMsmall boats in search of spring ur 10-year Cpls.)
salmon. Some of our boys are
working outside in shirt sleeves We have handed out a com- WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
and painting the outer decks pliment, a little news, and got CPR Watch Inspector
of our crash boats. Imagine in a good beef so until next Phone 652 332 Fifth Street
doing this in any other part of"S""__'''--'
Canada in the middle of Feb
ruary. (I imagine this is
enough bugle blowing for the
local tourist beureau).
Cpl. Swlnomer Is the proud

daddy of 7-Ib. 7-oz. boy. A
new playmate for Valerie and
another seaman in the family.
Congrats to Dutch and the
Mrs.... Cpl MacFarlane is
currently spending a few days
in the station hospital and is
expected to return shortly...
Sgt. Killoran is now on leave
and in his absence Cpl. Robin
son is wielding the whip with
vim and vigour... M-848
"Albtaross" was recently in

RI ERVIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rotes Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE

SLENDER-AMA

2?
VI Kl NG

AUTOMATIC
WASHERS

355- 4th Street, Courtenay (side door)
Phone 1478

WHAT? To

WHY?

FREE--

...

Condition,
Reduce

and Build

To have a good figure
and leave enough en
ergy to enjoy living.

Mon.- Wed. - Fri.
12- 8 p.m.

Tues. and Thurs.
11 -7 p.m.

Workout and analysis.
Come in anytime and
talk It over with
satisfied customers.

"YOU TOO CAN HAVE A
LOVELY FIGURE"

Madel W61E 299.95

.-- -

Just push a button for the type of fabrics there ore five fabric selections,
with a partial-fill feature for each. Machine determines wash and rinse
water temperatures; agitation and spin speeds; wash and rinse times ...
even odds bleach at proper time!

Matching Dryer
Model D6IE Each 199.95

·T.EAT?NC?-
umrtnAr pnAMd
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VOLLEYBALL VICTORS

DOWN BUT

The Effects of 5 BX! Pherson Wis
409 Aircrew proved their fitness (through 5BX of course) 1• J L

y trounctg the other Airtorce centres in us s Air pr. tour- ,II'Ii[?g iOplf
ment and then going on to defeat the Army and Navy in the Te Pacific Curling Chub +
Tri-Service Series to win the Brigadier Bishop Trophy for vancouver was the scene of
volleyball. the annual 5 Air Division Curl-
R t• c • th ,. ing Bonspiel held Inst week-epr':'en ,1~_g_ 0'.11.0X m . e / On Friday evening, February

Inter-Air D'vision tourney, the g, the Army took two game nd.
409 Nighthawks took '{iom the Navy in the ii,, The George McPherson rink
straight games to defeat Sta series, while the Air Force tean, OU Comox walked away with
tion Vancouver and Sea 1Siok three straight from • he championship, the Miller
l!_md. This wm gave them tbel Navy in Ule second. trophy, and the right to re-
right to represent the Air Force . present the west coast at the
n the Tri-Service Meet. The 409 team, led by playing RCAF championships to be

coach S L Ken Jackson, used held at Winnipeg in March.

S • B f i only one extra man for thls The McPherson rink, con-tat100 ow· ers I tourney, Ed Mullaney. sisting of a quartet of 407Saturday's games proved to Flight Lieuts, McPherson,S T be more interesting, as Lhe Petch, Mitchell • and Andrews,Weep /Qi!ii?V ears seemed refresh«@, and,on an he sis canes, winninc
,, , showed more co-ordination. In + .aThe Station Comox boli! meeting Army, the Airto+.· 'heir division and disposing of

te def ted the other 5 Air ' Nygren 1ink of Stn Vancouveram1..1eat ,"""" ._ took two while Army counted mn the final 12 ender with Me-Division teams in two days of the other. Again the Station
owling to represent the Air Boys downed he Navy in hr.{""""""O up 9 to 7 coming
Force in the Tri-Service com- traight and the Army did
petition. They then went on likewise, giving them the op. The Aikenhead rink of Co
to defeat the Army and Navy portunity to meet the Air Fore mhox, consisting of LACs Aiken-
to sweep the championship. in the final play-off game. head, Hooper. iunroe and
In the Air Division bowling Mullaney, ended up in third

tournament, held at Comox on Some of the best volleyball of place to make up the second
F "d d « t d ,- • the toi.:rnament was seen dur- Comox rink to represent theray an :uruay, ana . A,,

+ , _ irg this game as once again RCAF in the Tri-Service B28 January, all teams rolled 15 +e Nighth; ·k: 5, '5 u -! on-
Th h hi h b I _ •- c nw s P us one spiel to be played later thisgames. ° nree It ow1er5 roved their volleyball super- month in Vancouver.

of this competition were Cpl iority by defeating the boys In
+ray Ba!l, LAC Vic Smith and Byon in three straight The 3rd Comox rink in the
Sgt. Jack Bailey, all of Sta- games. bonspiel, the McNabb rink,
tion Comox, which gives an In all, the Station Comox ended up in 5th spot just miss
indication of why the Como; "Suad took 13 games to give ing the fourth spot and also
five won. the top honours, and the the right to participate in the
The following weekend, S Brigadier Bishop Trophy. Tri-Service Bonspie1.

uon como hosed he in:er-/'
Service Tournament, and the
Como:x squad repeated its
previous performance by ak
ing top honors.
Both RCAF teams were out

in front with the two Army
teams following, and the Navy
twosome in last place.
Individual honours for high

scores went to Army with Sgt.
Boucher with high aggregate
total and Major Freeborn with
the high single.

The Station hockey team,
all but counted out of the mid
Island Commercial Hockey
League, bounced back to life
on Sunday, Feb. 5, to defeat
the league leading Nanaimo
Comets 6-5 on a last minute
spectacular goal by John Hun
ter. Tom Slimming, who con
tinues to lead the team in
goals and assists, also played
an outstanding game. Jim
Thorpe, the netminder for the
locals, made his debut by
making 25 saves.
Nanaimo started the game

with a fast pace by scoring at
7 :55 in the first period. The
airmen retaliated with two
oals: the first by Stu Stewart
unassisted, the other by Tom
Slimming on a pass from John
Hunter.
In the second period, the

Comets again came out fast,
with Zolob twice picking a
hole in the airforce defence
to pick up two goals, both as
sisted by Maguire. Adding to
this scoring was Wilson, as
sisted by Place, to give the
Comets a 4-2 lead. This action
seemed to spark the airmen
as Stewart continuing his hot
pace, scored on a pass from
Campbell and later Hunter, on
a pass from Bill Fraser, shot
the puck into the net to tie
the score.
The Nanaimo team came

back strong in the third per
iod when Bob Wilson, set up
by Mullins, scored to put the
Comets ahead.
A short time later, Ray Jones

found the range for the air
men to once again tie the
score.
Both teams then went on

the defensive. With less than
two minutes remaining In the
game, a face off was held at

mid-ice, The puck was drop
ped back to the airforce de
fence, slipped across to Slim
ming on the right wing who
crossed the blue line went
through the Comets' defence,
passed over to Hunter, who
faked out the goalie and slip
ped the puck into the lower
left hand corner for a beauti
ful goal. This final goal gave
the airmen the win with a fin
al score of 6-5.

COMOX LADIES'
CURLING LEAGUE

Comox Valley Ladies Curling
Club has started ladles' curling
each Monday and Thursday
afternoon for those unable to
attend evening curling. It is
hoped that a league will be
formed and regular schedules
will be arranged. Those wish
ing to curl are asked to con
tact MrS. R. Kobierski, phone
860Y3, for further informa
tion. Baby sitting service will
be provided at the rink with a
charge of 25c per child.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE
er•

1r
t

I
t•I

HAPP' "S
TIRE G SPORTING GOODS

COURTENAY, B.C.

loo f»
Complete

GOODYEAR Sales and Service
SEE US TODAY

FREE Licence Holders

LTD.

I
I
t i
{ Radio }
{ Controlled {
j Cars {/ k Mechanle and Gas Attendant on duty dally
i i k Marine Gas and Oil now available

..,: (OMOX TAXI !I * Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories* Tl res, Batteries, etc., available cl"'•.,0 (
j i, kcream card «cation tors at otttce Ir 'l ,@2S
{ Sering Como }/ OPEN ,
I District and :, orMonday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.
4 station Como {/ satoraass-va. - 1op. FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE! Phone 201 :

: CLOSED SUNDAY ServIng Wallace Gardens, Tyee Par {4
i i ,. an the AIrpOrt Area

-----!-'r""""""""""""""""_"""_l

Station 0 l

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Folfr Fane

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

1
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TRAIL TREASURES
With ILES

1t

While researching for an
article for "Hunting and Fish
ing in Canada", an interesting
Item was sent to me by Mrs.
P. W. Ogden of Lac La Hache,
B.C. It seems that at one time
in the past, the local residents
of that area had a somewhat
strenuous, hazardous, he-man
method of catching lake trout.
They called it "skating a fish".
Briefly, this is the method
they used. Right after the first
freeze-up about the end of
November usually), when the
ice is only about 1± to 2
inches thick, these stalwart
types proceeded onto the lake
armed with skates and a
spear made from a 3-prong
pitchfork with an 18 foot
handle. This 1 or 2 inch
layer of ice is crystal clear as
is the water beneath. The
bottom of the lake and all the
fish in it are clearly visible.
The men, working in teams of
3, selected the largest trout
and proceeded lo chase It back

A fellow isn't thinking mean,
Out fIshin',

HIs thoughts are mostly good
and clean,

Out tIshin',
He doesn't knock his fellow

men,
Or harbor any grudges then;
A feller's at his finest, when

Out fishin'.

"Out Fishing"

The rich are comrades to the
poor,

Out fIshin',
All brothers of a common Jure,

Out fishin';
The urchins with the pin and

string
Can chum with millionaire

and king;
Vain pride Is a forgotten

thing,
Out fishin'.

A feller gits a chance to
dream,

Out f1shin';
He learns the beauties of a

stream,
Out fishin';

An' he can wash his soul in
air

That isn't foul with selfish
care,

An' relish plain
fare

Out fishin'.

an' simple

A feller has no time for hate
Out fishin';

He isn't eager to be great,
Out fishin';

He isn't thinkin' thoughts of
self;

Or goods stacked high upon a
shelf,

But he is always just himself,
Ou: fishin'.

4 I •---------~---:··-----------·1
"

Your Centre For
Hospital Bouquets
Wedding Flowers
Funeral Arrangements

FLO
SirsMd

Garden Patch
FLORIST

431 - 5th St. Phone 306

and forth, somewhat in the
manner of a cattle round-up,
until eventually they corralled
it in a shallow part of the
lake. The fish eventually tired
and dug its nose into the soft
mud bottom.
These cowboys, or fishermen

tor what have you) chopped a
hole in the ice above the fish,
speared it and there they were.
Sometimes, she points out, the
fish moved on at just the
crucial moment and another
hole had to be dug. This pro
bably could have gone on until
the lake was covered with
holes.
This method of course, is

not recommended to chronic
sufferers or heartburn or short
windedness. Trout up to 42
lbs. were caught in this man
ner. When the first snow fell
this ruined the ice and put an
end to the fish rodeo for that
year.

-----------------------------

FLY FISHING
This spring I hope to do a

great deal of fly fishing. With
this in mind, I have bought
myself a new rod and reel. I
am now busy reading every
available article, magazine,
brochure and etc. in an at
tempt to find out what type of
line and lure are most suited
to my requirements. Believe
me the more I read the more
confused I become.
There are more types of line

than I had ever imagined;
and flies-well, this just about j
leaves me dumbfounded. How
ever, I do not intend to give
up until I've given it a fair
try.
Some say fly fishermen are

of a breed apart from all other
fishermen. If this is so then
there must be something very
Intriguing about it. That which
intrigues me most is the light
tackle, line and rod used In
this style of fishing. Even a
small trout should be a lot of
fun.
I have been told that fly

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

Cumberland
Phone 55

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Lake Trail Road

Phone 992
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

A feller's glad to be a friend,
Out fishin',

A helpin' hand he'll always
lend,

Out fishin';
A brotherhood of rod an' line
An' sky an' stream is always

fine;
Men come real close to God's

design,
Out fishin'.

A feller isn't plotting schemes,
Out fishin';

He's only busy with his dreams,
Out fishin';

His livery is a coat of tan,
His creed.to do the best he

can;
A feller's always mostiy man,

Out fishin'.
EDGAR A. GUEST

fishing requires a certain
knack and that it is difficult
to master, but this only makes
the challenge more interesting.
The narrows between Buttle
and Campbell Lakes should be
a good spot to start this spring.

Incredible Growth
In Park Use
In 1958 more than 2,300,000

visitors passed through B.C.'s
provincial parks, 23 of them
from outside the province.
There was a 20 Increase in
park use during 1959. Urgent
ly needed are sanitary facill
ties in underdeveloped areas.
There Is also a constant

public pressure for the instal
lation of boat launching
ramps.
Three new provincial parks

and 200 new camping sites
were developed on Vancouver
Island in 1960.

From: Wildlife Review.

Elk's Purple

BINGO
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp
Basement of

ELKS HALL

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

Carey genies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

$PIc
Merchandise of the

QualityFinest
Arriving Daily
Drop in and let us show
the latest in stylings in
suits, slacks, sport coots
accessories.

Fifth Street .

you
our
and

VIC & TONY'S MENSWEAR
Courtenay

HUFCOURIO

M0/MGSI0RAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager
Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

''Moving With Care, Everywhere''
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Boy Road, Comox

J

t
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Geisha
Storm •

Girl
in a

Gift Starts
"T hea ouse

Most people like to receive gifts, even strange gifts likes
cricket cages, chopsticks, _turtle egos cnd Jose sang@ls.{ (f_, _f •

But how would you like to be presented with a doll? _}productnG
Not a doll that says 'Mama" or sleeps or even wets, Hf • •

but a real, livin' breathin' doll. Japanese. Al Burden finally made it.
That's what happens " Twice Al almost made his

Captain Fisby in "Teahouse stage debut but both times the
of the August Moon" the John plays he started in didn't see
Patrick comedy which opens opening curtain, through no
at the Station Theatre. March fault of his own, but this time
2 for a three-day run, presen- he'll be on stage as Colonel
ted by the Astra! Players. Purdy In ""Teahouse."
The gift of the doll, or more Bill Johnson, playing Sakini

properly geisha girl, is really "Ta had the leading role in
the start of Fisby's troubles. ·Picnic," his first station ap-
In the play, Fisby is sent to pearance, as Hal Carter, the

teach the natives of an Oka- vagabond, a very different role
nawan village democracy and from the happy, coniving Ok-
to build a pentagon shaped inawan he plays in "Tea-
school. house."
There he receives many gifts "li Female lead is Lee Ramsdale

including the geisha and in as the geisha. Lee is well
return teaches the natives the is--di known to Astral Players audj-
first principal of democracy. ences. An original member,
Everybody is equal and the make-up styles is made she played principal roles in
will of the majority rules. production manager Tom "Ghost Train" and "Love
True to democr:tic princi- fielding and director Ted From a Stranger." She is

p!es, th majority decide that, Gaskell., scheduled to direct the club's
having a geisha means they.one-act play for the Upper Is
must have a teahouse and not ·r;st which soon closes), be- land Festival and is also the
a school. comes the moving force in a club's make-up artist.
The will of the majority pre- ho!esale liquor business, is Gordon Murdock makes his

vails and results in Fisby be- threatened with court martial second appearance as Fisby
ing placed under the watch- and disgrace when his irasc- in "Teahouse". HIs first act
ful eye of an army psychia- ~le colonel finds out what he ing chore was the lead in the

CRICKET CAGES has done, and is eventually club·s last three-act play "To
vindicated. Be Continued."

ANYONE? Gordon Murdock plays the Rick Meader, as Captain Me-
Cricket cages and getas are role of the captain while Bil! Lean, played the detective in

among the unusual props that Johnson is his interpreter, "Ghost Train" to make his de
are being assembled for the mentor, guide and friend, but with Astral. In addition
Astra! Players' production of Sakini. to his McLean role, Rick Is
"Teahouse", March 2, 3 and 4. Rick Meader appears as the working in partnership with
Getas are open sandals that psychiatrist who goes more Mal Hogarth on stage manage

Okinawans wear in their mild than half way towards making ment.
climate, in preference to shoes. East and West meet; Lee Hogarth, plays quite a differ
Their acceptance as footwear Ramsdale is the geisha, Jackie AS MISS Higa Jiga, Jackie
by an American Army officer Hogarth, the villager whose ent role from the sweet young
sent to govern a remote vill- idea of democracy and equal Madge in "Picnic", and the
age on the island is one of the ity for all is to have the right young wife in "Ghost Train".
hilarious steps by which the to learn to become a geisha Jackie, who started with the
native customs overwhelm the (despite the union dues and RCAF Winnipeg Drama Club,
American instead of the pro- closed shop system); Al. Bur. boasts she is the only Okin
cess being reversed, as the don is the colonel whose idea awan with a French accent.
Pentagon had directed. behind the spreading of de- Appearing as Gregovitch, is
Assigned to help the disor- mocracy is partly duty, partly Bob Clarke who was recently

ganized village establish itself, promotion to generalship; Bob seen in the one-act play "The
this officer finds that the only Clarke is the colonel's assist. Valiant" which he also dir-
native industry that he can ant, Sgt. Gregovitch. ected.
develop is the manafacture of Villagers include Stan Stan Shigihero plays an old
cricket cages. The village Shigehero, only English speak. Okinawan in ""Teahouse" and
head man had given him such ink Okanawan; Ray Wlker, naturally enough, is the only
a cage in welcome to the com- Ray Ramsdale, Randy Rick villager in the play to speak
munity, saying it was a good wocd. Tom Fielding, Marl English. (He is the only mem
luck piece. The captain notes Rickwood. Wanda Murdock, ber of the cast to speak Jap
that the cage is empty, and Sally Feedham, Carmen Schul, anese words used in the play.)
then he is told "Your luck Ardyth Pearson, Heather Me' Tom Fielding, in addition to
starts when you catch your I Donald, Kerry Killoran. taking a small part in the play,
cricket." Also in the cast is a goat, ls production manager, a chore
Anybody have a cricket cage :

1

Enowball, loaned for the pro~ he handled !or "Plcntc".
to lend the Astral Players for duction by Mr. and Mrs. W. Director Ted Gaskell, invit-
its performances of the "Tea- Clarke. Cumberland. ed to join the club by the exe-
house"?' Director is Ted Gaskell. cutive to stage ""Teahouse" Is

handling his second three-act
play. The first was "Blithe
Spirit" for the civilian group
In Courtenay. He has a num
ber of one-act productions
under his belt, including his
own adaptation of a shortened
version of "Twelfth Night"
which earned him an award

"LEAVE MY FEET ALONE"

EAST MEETS WEST and not too happily in this scene
from ''Teahouse' in which Lotus Blossom (Lee Rams
dale) tries to remove shoes from Captain Fisby (Gordon
Murdock) who doesn't toke kindly to the un-American
act. Pleased with gesture is Sakini (Bill Johnson).

T T7INK TT MIGNT
HAVE ENDED LUKE TRIS

Primitive man had it tough Competition has helped
most of the other nimnls were Canadians achieve one of the
bigger and stronger. Fortunately, world's highest living standards.
man had brains...und wife... Take the way it works in the oil
or he might hve ended up on businessImperil Oil and hun
the wrong side of the plow. dreds of other companies com-
In the early dys men com- pete to supply Canadians with

peted with erth's other crea- oil. As a result, oil is available
turestoday men compete with at reasonable prices wherever
ther men to develop energy it is needed and Canadians
ources. In the process our stand- have turned to oil for more than
rd of living hs sky rocketted. half their energy needs.

f.., RA on- Lrre
~••• for80yearsCanada's leading supplier of er.crgy

¢

s
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Comox Co-Op. Creamery
In the Heart of the Comox Volley

,
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[ C0MOX MO

-
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Don Wensley
Business Promoter

we
.4, 4erica

1

NG

Ryan Rood
Comox

gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Greolis,
Manager

€y. 'eaches
:~:: tt~x~Etin You save 4c 4 for

a Bags
CASINO
Relax with a good cup of tea, pkg. of 100 .

SAFE
BRANDS

Back Again... Bigger and Better Than Ever! The great annual sale event that means EXTRA
SAVINGS in the fine products that bear the 'S" mark of quality ••• A wonderful time to
stock up... Just look for the ''S'' on the label it's your assurance of the finest quality
at extra savings.

II Purpose Flour $
MRS. WRIGHT'S KITCHEN CRAFT
Sifted through silk 25-lb. bag

resh Navel
California... Sweet and Juicy
Serve chilled wedgs for breakfast, lunch or dinner

c

C

.49

AY
SALE

Fire King Coppertone Cookware

ROUND CASSEROLE with top, 1 qt. size

OVAL CASSEROLE with top, qt. size

OVAL DIVISION DISH, II3" size

SQUARE CAKE PAN, 8' size

DEEP LOAF PAN, S" by 9' size

UTILITY BAKING PAN, 63" by 10"
size.

Limit One With Every
$10.00 Purchase

Your Choice ... 59

I
f

ranges

Safeway Select Quality... Plump and Tender... Sweet-
ta

est eatin' meat you ever tasted... Whole... Fully drawn

Ave. 2¼ to 2¾ lbs. Grade

lb.
cello
bag

Fresh Frying Chicken

Prices
Effective

lb.
February 14 to 18

ln Your Friendly Courtenay Safeway Store

WE DESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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9IIISB
To place an advert, please con
..t Miss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tye2
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
A LOVELY 'Deilcratt' coffee
table,with matching end table,

both walnut, as new, valued at
$83. WIII accept best offer.
Owner going overseas. See Len
Oakley at the Fire Hall. Any
one want to reserve our crib
for ten dollars, also G.E. iron,
$6. Leaving second week in
March.

WANTED
12-16 FOOT camper trailer.
Phone Sgt. c, W. Mason. local
82-R1 Or 1059-Y2.

LOST
ONE pair of girl's glasses in
blue frames. Lost in PMQ

area. Anyone with information
regarding these glasses please
contact Sgt. Pinnell, at local
140, or PMQ 101A.

TEEN-TOWN
Continued from Page 3

ty dances with prizes. Dress
for the boys will be sport-coats
and ties. Girls should dress
accordingly. Admission will be
25c or a contribution. Parents
are cordially invited to attend.
As a reminder to the mem-

FIELD
SAWMILLS
Phone 76G Box 1046

'50 MORRIS Oxford sedan
16.000 miles. $1600. Owner

transferred overseas. Contact
Cpl. Dean at LOc. 138 or 1303Ll.

35 FOOT by 8 house trailer WO2 and Mrs. E. H. Iles an-
for sale. One bedroom. For nounce the engagement of

more information contact C. R. their eldest daughter Diana
Mills, 18 Falcon Trailer Park, carol to LAC David Charles
Ryan Road, Comox. Phone Abel, 407 Squadron. The mar
Cty. 39, pay phone. riage will take place at 11.00
FOR SALEand open for in- a.m., Saturday, March 4, in
spection to interested parties the Roman Catholic Chapel,

+ins ran. rs.,±rs""'==Road. A deluxe living, Mobile E-
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide,
and lived in only 18 months.
This unit originally cost $8000
and being sacrificed for $5500.
This model includes an 11 cu.
ft. refrigerator, full width 30-
inch gas range. Automatic oil
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Completely furnished and
including many extras NOT
found in other trailers of this
size. This is a quality invest
ment. Trades accepted car,
furniture, etc. Financing avail
able.

ENGAGEMENTS

, Say:

'W'hy Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

Nib Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC

$3170 -·READY TO GO!
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS
PONTIAC- BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

bers of Teen Tcwn regarding
the use of The Social and
Youth Rec. Centre. you need
your dependents' pass to get
on the station, Teen Town
passes will not suffice. No
wandering after' the Teen

Town meetings. Go straight
home by the shortest route.
Finally, we would like to

thank F/L Robinson for all his
help with our move to our new
headquarters.
See you next issue!

r a or or

STATION THEATRE
THURSDAY, 1G FEB.

TEN SECONDS TO HELL
Jeff Chandler - J. Falance

SATURDAY, 18 FEB.

ME AND THE COLONEL
Danny Kaye - K. Jurgens

SUNDAY, 19 FEB.

TUESDAY, 21 FEB.
FROM HERE TO

ETERNITY
B. Lancaster - Deb. Kerr

THURSDAY, 23 FEB.

SERGEANT RUTLEDGE
Jeff Hunter - Conny Towers

}
I
I

!
I
I
I

W. Brennan - B. de Ide [ow«
» •
·------------------------------------------------------------

SATURDAY, FEB. 25
BOY AND THE

LAUGHING DOG

SUNDAY, 26 FE.

The inn...
the guests...

p) the sensations
t@kl, st the orcat

Sicier
pies

TUESDAY, 28 FEB.
THIS REBEL BREED

M. Damon - Rita Moreno

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
MARCH 2-3-4

"ASTRAL PLAYERS"
Present

'
»»a"h)>

e-

NEW PLAYTEX DRYPERS
The amazing disposable diaper - softer, stronger pad,
soft cottoned fabric surface. Perfect for 1 59
travelling. 26 super ply pods. •

Chix Diaper Liners
Keep diapers clean! Medicated
to help prevent diaper rash.
Also usable for bibs, make-up
tissue, burping cloth and gene
ral baby care. 6 dozen absorb-
cent asper 1es. 1.29
Per Package· •

FLANNELETTE DIAPERS
Kingcot, beautifully soft, wonderfully absorbent.
Definitely non-irritating. Full size.
Per Package 1.98

SPECIAL!

Chex Gauze Diapers
Dry quickly, amazing absorbent.
Size 21 x 40. Regular 4.49.
SPECIAL
Dozen 3.88

MATERNITY
WEAR

UNIFORM
DRESSES

Smocks, Dresses and 2-Piece
Suits in a variety of styles
and fabrics in prints and
Plains. Two racks to choose
from.
FIRST RACK: Values from

5.98 to 21.00
Savings as high as 10.50.

SECOND RACK: Values to
16.95. 4 95
SPECIAL - •[SaveoLuaRsioW]

SAVE· FOOD LATER!

Puckered nylon. No iron,
plain, coloured or checks.
Regular 11.95 and 8.49.

%I, 7.985.66/
I

BRASSIERES 1
Save yp to11@ on _broken ,
lines of LOVABLE and WAR-
NER'S Brassieres. Still a I
good range of sizes. I

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I PUBUSHED Y l
] PARENTS' MAGAZINE I

PEER

, OFF

Put this gleaming white 15 cubic foot ZENITH Deep Freeze
in your home today! Deluxe model complete with twin
baskets and divider, new revolutionary flexi lid for safety.
Complete with light. Equipped with famous Tecumseh
mm. reran«« sys±_one rs"249,95
white enamel finish. PRICED AT ONLY o

No Down Payment 24 Months to Pay

FREE£
New issue heretoday!. -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
I

0

-----------------------------------------------------------·
I

1 Sleep and Play
1 Nightie
1 Infants Jacket
2 Infants Vests

Regular 8.95

Makes a lovely gift. Set consists of:
Set 1 Drawstring Nightie

2 Pair Plastlc Pants
3 Flannelette Diapers
1 Card of Safety PIns

SPECIAL- 6.89

CAR RUGS
ssorted plaids with
fringged edges, full slze.
Perfect for car, beach,

gacs, et2.98
ONLY, Each • ,
avers

r··--------------------------------------------------------~{SPRING is in the air!l
: • • I

{ Don't miss an opportunity to visit our style floor every time i
I I
} you are in town. New Spring Fashions arriving daily. {
1----------------------------------------------------------J

Dept. Store
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Unit Badge Designed
Mungo Martin Chooses
Significant Thunderbird

By ROBERT A. CLARKE

Shortly before Christmas a neat little problem in
artistry was presented to Station Comox by ADC. It was
d directive to submit a design for a unit badge. Like many
such offbeat problems, this directive fell into the lop of
the PRO.

~'·------------Now it might have been easy summer it was decided to ap-
to draw up a design showing roach Chief Andy Frank for
409 jets sweeping mountains an idea. After all, the Indians
and seas, but badges take a are old hands at this sort of
long time in being officially thing. They have had the
accepted, and who knows wha same such system of symbol
the future roll of this station ysm in their culture for cen-
might be? turies.
The decision was made to It was indeed fortunate that

search for a theme outside the on the very day that this
operational area (something writer and the PRO, FL Pat
geographic, perhaps) contain- terson, chose to approach
ing an idea and motif which Chief AndyFrank,the top
would stand the test of time. authority of Indian carving
Recalling our association and designing, Chief Mungo

with the local Indians last Martin, happened to be visit-

¢>
ing the Frank household. The
two chiefs were enthusiastic
and agreed to submit a design
of the emblem of the Punt
ledge tribe. This is the local
Indian band.
The stipulation made to the

chiefs was that the emblem
had to portray the idea in
both picture and words, of pro- '
tection of home and hearth. '
The emblem of the Puntledge
was the very thing, showing
the Thunderbird flying over
head, and the two words
chosen were "AI QUANESUT"
which means ON WATCH.
Shortly afterwards, Chief

Mungo Martin became tied up
with carving commitments but
he passed on the idea of the
design to Mr. Jim Kane, an
Indian artist, who lives in
Campbell River. The emblem
was received a few weeks later,
drawn and painted on a
square foot of plywood. From
th!: des!gn the station artist,
LAC Don Chapman, drew up
the final sketch which will be
submitted.
It is quite conceivable that

this badge might not be ac
cepted. Because the design of
all badges and crests used to
be the prerogative of only the
very.highest families and even
today a great deal of red tape
must be cut to have a new de
sign officially accepted. Our
design will be forwarded to
AFHQ. Should they deem it
acceptable, they will pass it to
the College of Heralds in Lon
don, England. This renowned
body is notoriously fussy, but
if they should pass it, then the
design goes to Her Majesty the
Queen, for signature.
The Indians made only one

request in return for their
part in this undertaking. They
wish to be informed, if this
badge is accepted, so that they
might take part in the cere
monies that would no doubt
take place on this great
occasion.

0LOIL

Rn ll J

"MORE SIGNS to let men know what thcv wont" states
Colonel Purdy Ill, (played by Al Burden) to his faithful
aid, Sergeant Gregovich (Bob Clarke) as we see a scene
from the Astral Players Production, 'Teahouse of the
August Moon," which opens tonight at the Station
Theatre at 8:00p.m. and runs for two more nights.

"Scottish"
Trey eW

Cadets
Rifles

CF-104 Training
t Cold Lake
Operational training for the

new CF-104 Starfighter will
be held at Station Cold Lake,
which has been used up to now
for the training of CF-100
crews. .
The first aircraft in the

$400,000,000 program to re
equlp the Air Div are to be
delivered by Canadair Ltd. in
April.
Previously, Sabre pilots have

been trained at Station Chat
ham, but it is reported that
facilities at this base are not
adequate for the 1,400 mph
aircraft.

MOVING WITH
THE "TIMES"

In conjunction with the
renovations of the Head
quarters building, the office
of the "Totem Times" has
been moved.
The new office is located

in the Rec Centre, upstairs
(not quite in the attic) be
side the library, and inside
(or through) the office of
the SGTO. '

With these explicit in
structions, no one has an
excuse to miss deadline by
saying they couldn't find
the office or the mil box.

Education Shapes Canada's
Future, will be the theme of
Education Week this year.
From March 5th to March 11th
our PMQ school wlll be plac
ing a special emphasis on in
forming the public generally,
and parents in particular,
about the role of the school.
There will be displays in

every classroom. Parents are
also invited to observe classes
in session and participate in
parent-teacher conferences.
The children will be bring

ing home notices which will
tell the days and times when
the various classes will be open
for observation.
Miss Beveridge and her staff

have put a great deal of effort
into preparing for Education
Week. Do your part by coming
out and seeing with your own
eyes how your child's educa
tion is progressing.

.,The statacco of gunfire on
the 25 yard range on Satur
day announced the presence of
cver 75 Army Cadets on the
station.

Canada on Top
With Starfighter
Canada's alrforce contribu- The Cadets, under the com-

tion to NATO in Europe has mand of Captain H. Harris,
been, until recently, "right on officer Commanding "C" Com
top", and will again be with any of the Canadian Scottish,
the introduction of the CF-104. t
This is the feeling of A/VM Courtenay, were trying ou
E. M. Carscallen, formerly their newly acquired FN rifles
CStaffO, 4th Allied Tactical and attending lectures on At
Air Force in Europe. omic, Biological nad Chemical
A/V/M Carscallen, now AOC Warfare.

ATC, made this statement re- They were drawn from cadet
cently during a familiarization companies in Campbell River,
to: of units now under his Courtenay, ·Cumberland and
command. Comox.

REL!GION AND L!FE AWARD

ti

AT A PRESENTATION mode of the Thinking Doy Ser
vice on Sunday, February l9, at the Protestant Chapel,
Louise Woodrow received the Religion and Life award
from Chaplain W. C. Hewitt.
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STAY IN SCHOOL
Society is rapidly approaching the point where it will

have little use for the pick and shovel mind.
Everywhere in the business and industrial world the

emphasis is on automation and highly trained personnel.
The degree of training required in today's business and

industrial world isn't going to come if students treat school
lightly; as an institution to be left as soon as legally
possible.

The Canadian Conference on Education has chosen
''Stay in School'' as its education week slogan and it
couldn't hove chosen a better one.

The temptation to get out in the world and earn big
money is one which is hard for a student to resist., It is
hard for the teen-age mind to realize that the earning of
big money now might mean no job later, when business
and industry is only interested in the educated man; the
worker whose education enables him to acquire the skill
which modern industry is demanding of its employees.

Every student should aim for university, or if circum
stances permit, advanced education of some kind.

A proper education is important. For the student,
for his future family, for his country.

Stoy in school. '
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URGENTLY NEEDED
'55 to '58 Used Cars in Good Condition
Right now we require '55 to '58 used cars in most
makes to replenish our stock. Come in today and
learn how easily you may step into a brand new

CHEVROLET
CORVAIR

OLDSMOBILE
ENVOY

We have a splendid assortment of models and
colors, with c wide choice of options. Our salesmen
will be glod to give you a demonstration while your
present car is being appraised.

Your present car will probably give you sufficient
down payment and the balance may be financed
through GMAC with terms specially arranged to meet
your own requirements. Enquire Now!

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

Opposite Post Office
The Home of OK Used Cars

Courtenay

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURKE

Sunday Masses: 9 a.m, and 1l
a.m. Week day Masses, Mon
day thru Friday, 5:35 p.m.
Saturday, 1 a.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 4th-1I
a.m. in the Chapel, Wedding
of LAC David Charles Abel
and Miss Diana Carol Iles. a.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th MORNING PRAYER AND
• 3.· HOLY COMMUNION, 11 a.m.

7 p.m. at the Chaplain' gnior Confirmation Classes,
residence - Information, g p.m. Adult Confirmation
Group. 4Class, p.m.

Stations of the Cross and
BenedictionSunday ana Baptisms by arrangement with

the Chaplain.Friday at 7 pm.
Confessions - Saturday 7 to MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICE,

8 p.m. Wednesday, 10 a.m.
Religious instruction for school Re CONFIRMATION: The

children up to grade 6 Confirmation service has been
Mondays at the Wallace arranged to take place on one
Garden School at 4 pm. of the evenings during Holy
High grades Sundays at 7 Week. The rite will be ad-
p.m. ministered by the Rt. Rev.

Henry D Martin who visited
CHOIR REHEARSALSAdu!' s on a similar occasion lastChoir, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Junior Choir, Saturday, 6:30 spring.
p.m.

A PARISH MISSION
A Parish Mission is usually

held once a year. Thls year,
at the Roman Catholic Chapel
RCAF Comox it will take place
in the week of March 12.

By Bryan Simmons
The week of 19th to 25th

February was observed all over
Canada as "Boy Scout Week,"
a period when all those con
nected with the Boy Scout
movement pay respect to the
founder.
On Sunday, February 19, all

Scouts. Cubs, Guides and
Brownies of the 2nd (RCAF)
Comox group held a church
parade and attended a church
of their faith as a body. The
theme of these services was
in keeping with "Scouting"
and many members of the
various troops and packs took
active part in them. The Pad
res and Leaders were pleased
to see so many parents at
these services and were also
impressed by the well "pressed
and dressed" look of the uni
forms.
Our bottle drive of February

18 was a success in spite of
the usual B.C. "sunshine." We
all wish to thank those who
donated their empties and also
those kind mothers who evi
dentiy got Dad to clean out
the basement.
Some of the older Scouts The first three days, Sun

and leaders are endeavoring day-Monday-Tuesday, will be
to make some improvement to for women only. The following
the Scout hall by patching and three days, Wednesday-Thurs
a little remodelling. Much of day-Friday, for men only. We
the material has been salvaged certainly would like to have
from various other projects every parishioner without ex
and It is being put to good use ception perform the Mlsslon in
to improve the surroundings its entirety, Three days for
where the various packs and each person...it's short, but
troops meet. There will be full of spiritual strengthening.
some painting to do in the The children also will be asked
near future and all fathers to participate: Monday and
who are approached to lend Tuesday.
a hand are earnestly request- Do plan ahead. Do not
ed to come out and do their bit hesitate to cancel any social
for the boys. 'engagements which might in-
Recently nine patrol leaders terfere with your Mission at

and Scouters spent a weekend tendance.
up at Jay Lodge on the For- You give your car a tune-up
bidden Plateau at elevation of after a thousand miles. Our
3500 feet, to acquaint them- soul needs the check-up and
selves with conditions with the the tune-up more than the
view that they will be taking car does. That's about the
some of the 2nd Class Scouts purpose of the Mission, a spir
up there some weekend. A itual check-up and a tune-up.
similar camp is planned for TheMission will be preached
thus coming weekend by the/-,
"Pioneers" troop, and at a
later date the "Hikers" troop
will also spend some time in
this phase of Scouting.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L W. C. IIEWITT

3rd Sunday in Lent - March 5
SERVICE OF HOLY COM
MUNION, 8:30 a.m. Service
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.,
Vallace Gardens School.
Primary Sunday School, 11

• @

¢

YOU WERE ASKING?
Question: My son, 12 years

of age, recently asked me what
is the Holy Ghost? How does
a parent answer this?

Answer; The word used for
spirit In the Bible is the same
as wind or breath. The move
ment of air, although invisible,
creates certain effects which
may be seen. The . wind can
shake trees, move sailboats,
even blow down buildings, but
the wind itself is not seen.
Thus the Holy Spirit, which

is the same title as the Holy
Ghost, is God at work in
human hearts and human soc
ieties. God is not seen, but
the effects of His work are
seen in changed lives, holy liv
ing and love for one's neigh
bour.

by Father John Lambert of the
Redemptorist Fathers of Van
couver.
The detailed daily timetable

will be announced on Sunday
at Masses, and also will be
mentioned in the Rec Bulletin
next week, a few days prior to
the beginning of the Mission.

Comox Union Railway has
once more hit a productive
period and work has progress
ed to a noticeable degree on
many parts of the right of way.
Our vice-president, Br la n
Golds, has pushed his crew to
exhaustion in an effort to get
the terminal at Kelsey ready
for the summer tourist trade,
while our scenic specialists,
George Little and Reg. Grif
fiths have been busy making
mountains out of molehlils. In
cidentally, those fine bridges
that have appeared in photo
graphs in this column from
time to time, were created by
Reg. and Georze.
With wire screening in place

and liberal layers of asbestos
shorts smeared over it to form
mountains and rolling hills,
part of the layout is emerging
from its flat mass of track
and roadbed into an attract-
ive railroad scene. This meta
morphosis is further enhanced
by the little shanty town that
sprang up over night (it really
did, too! It was set out the
night before the CO inspected
the club) and by the stock
pens, oil storage scene and
roundhouse that now grace
the layout.
SOMETHING FOR THIE GIRLS

The Canadian ·(Stratford)
Players
present

"Tempest"
Thurs. - 9 March

2030 hours
Station Theatre
All seats reserved
$1.50 and $2.00

On Sale at M & M Radio

-pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 VIew St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Coronation Auto Court
* * * * and * k k
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE - ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

March 2, 3, 4
Final Reductions

of our

ELK
HOTEL
ob Stanley Comox, B.C.

""SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MARCH A

Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby PIke

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Barbecued Spare Ribs - Curried Oysters

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed olives - Mustard Pickles

· Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

•

MOD·E. L RAILROADl'NG reading seven-year-old often By 13, only half of tbe groupgoes as far as he can in buy- read comics at all.
ing, reading, collecting and Though some as early as

by JACK NOBLE bartering comics. The daily seven show an interest in
AT THIE CLUB from a husband and wife [adventures of ordinary people crime and gore, the books
During the last month the teaming up to enjoy the hobby or the adventures of supermen most frequently purchased and

together. I made this state- lare usually hls favorites. But read, even as late as ten, are
ment with some trepidation leg] with the typical passion for the benign Little Lulu, Super-
and expected the ~odd snarl ~ blood and violence cit the man Bugs Bunny, Orphan
from the fellows at the next Lg£ [Seven, some are already show_ Ahne category. Not until 11
meeting. To my surprise some ' ing a preference for the more /or after, when in many the
ot te members were ante [ft [ylk 'vie' re oi comic. Tis[crane is'eeinnte to aie_est
elated at the thought of hav- [@] ]el l] {preference, however, can at/anyway, comes a prevailing
ing their wives out to the club By "Mommy" this age usually be pretty well interest in tales of crime and
(possibly to prove that there controlled by parents through passion.
really was a club that they COMIC BOOKS: Nuisance OF Inancia] if not through other WHAT TO DO ABOUT
went to on Wednesday eve- menace? Most psychologists .restrictions. By eight, inter- COMICS? That is, of course,
nings)! One character had the feel, except for the most lurid est has increased and the up to the individual parents.
thought-provoking idea of put- and unnecessary of the crime eight- year - old, like seven, However, a complete home ban
ting our wives to work on the buys, collects, barters, bor- on funny books merely servescomics which they, like others, ihlayout! Yipe! rows, hoards and, needless to to drive these books to the gar-
Seriously, the National Model 'would like to see abolished ~gay, READS comic books- age, the barn, the attic or

Railroad Association has quite the comic book situation is one and now definitely enjoys ad- some neighbour's playroom.
recently formed a ladies' group which can generally be kept venture and blood and thun- The best results are usually
called the "Railettes" and I under control in the average der as well as the simpler daily achieved by reasonable regula
see no reason why interested home. Not so much by out- life or animal comics. Nine, tion rather than by complete
wives cannot participate a lit- right opposition and prohibi- in many, marks the peak of prohibition. Many children
tle more actively In our club tlon as by reasonable supervi- this comic book passion. Nine will accept without too much
activities. When one reflects a sion and regulation. Parents is the age when many chil- controversy regulation of the
little while, there are probably can be helped to take a calm dren seem to live only for amount of money they spend,
many facets of model railroad- attitude toward the problem comic books; they exist sur- the (aproximate) number and
ing that the ladies may have a during these months when the rounded by as high piles of kind of comics which they
far more natural talent for, tide of comic books in the them as parents permit. They may buy, the amount of time
than do the men! home rises to its peak if. they not only buy, read, barter and which may be spent in read-
NO FREE ADVERTISING have a preview of the course borrow, but they arrange and ing such books AND the
The other day I spoke to the which the comic book addic- classify-and woe to Mother amount of space in the house

managing editor of a certain tion will probably follow in if one is missing! Strong which can be filled with them.
newspaper, and while the any given child. Like paper- parental supervision is needed True--all this takes a good
advertising manager listened doll collecting, or stamp col- at this age to keep this funny deal of regulating but as a
with slowly dilating eyeballs lecting, or a passion for elec- book passion from engulfing rule it is more effective than
and slight flecks of foam tric trains, interest in comic all other interests. Some a complete and utter ban-in
on his mouth, I proceeded books increase slowly but mothers complain that their fact, it is doubtful if a com
in a most innocent man- steadily over a period of children act as if drugged, plete and utter ban is neces
ner to inquire if a certain months or years, reaches a looking up glassy -eyed if sary even if it could be effec
model railroad club located in climax in which it may virtu- spoken to, from the comic tive. In the case of reason
building 22 at Station Comox ally blot out all other forms of book in hand. It is not too able stable children, from
could get a cut rate on a little recreation, and then, shortly attractive to see the hope of reasonably good homes and
advertising. The managing after it reached this intoler- the family so occupied, so im- neighbourhoods, comic - book
cditor said a quick "NO!" And able peak, dies out-in most mersed. Let's hope that your reading is no more likely than
this was quickly seconded by cases, almost completely child, like many others, may is any other entertainment
a small splattering of foam! I leaving few, if any, scars. have reached the peak of his medium to produce delinqu-
pointed out that all I wanted The following is a brief sur addiction by nine. By ten, ency or emotional upset.
was about a seven inch square vey of the course of comic;many children have passed },
stating that the club met each Book addiction as found in 4 the peak and although almost LAST 3 DAYS!
Wednesday evening at 1930 hrs group of boys and girls studied all still read them, the "avid"
(7:30 p.m. to the uniniated) jn New Haven by the Gessel] readers and collectors are in
and that we were open for new Institute: In many some mi the minority. Mother may
members. interest in the daily and Sun even be allowed to throw out
Their heads made Ike.they day comics is evidenced . as[some of the old one_progress

were watching a tennis itch[eaiy as tour or tive years r]is really being made! ps 11., fJoly/,ljyy
during a violent exchange of/age. Some puzzle out the ple. though some sightly imma- JlllldlllFly
shots and there was such fin- tures for themselves: others ture children are at it as
allty in the dead expression on like to be read to-but interest strongly as eve~. the decline rale
their faces that I know I had in "funny books" is very slight. in interest continues. By 12, J
to take a new approach. "Could ~si-year-olds, thanks io their/although two-thirds ot t"?° nn's Ladies' Wear
I maybeerslip a little-er- schooling, are often able to a group studied still read comic
line or two in my column that simple reading for themselveg books on occasions, only 10%
this 45 foot by 10 foot layout and nearly half of this group continued to be avid readers.
that we are building requires either spelled out the comics
additional loving hands to for themselves or asked to
bring it to maturity and that have them read to them. In
any interested parties could terest at this age is fairly
get further information by general and a few already
coming up to the club on a have their favoritesusually
Wednesday evening between of thegentler sort. By seven
2000 hrs and 2200 hrs." many are already struck with

·Utterly impossible!' Tbun- the funny book craze; within
dered the managing editor, his limited financial and read
·Why all our paid advertisers ing abilities, the comic-book
WOd rite columns like yours }
just to get free advertising!"
Realizing how adamant they

Until very recently my dear
wife has taken a very passive
attitude toward by railroading
activities. Whenever I would
get around to mentioning a
new locomotive she would be
come very impassive! However,
of late there has been a
change and her interest is de
finitely on the upswing. The
other day sho broke down and
ordered by two model railroad
books from the library and
when she was picking them
up the librarian asked if I
might not be interested in how
to make scenery. My wife as
sured her that I was and the
librarian took her over to a
massive book of formulae and
showed her a method of mak
ing paper-mache. My wife, de
lighting in her new found
knowledge, exclaimed! "Oh!
My husband uses asbestos
shorts!' Now I feel that
somewhere therein lies a joke
but my wife insists there is
nothing funny about thls little
episode at all because NEARLY
everyone knows that asbestos
shorts are what plumbers use
to insulate pipes and model
railroaders use for making
mountainsides!
In a previous column I

pointed out what a wonderful
"togetherness" could result

.like
f»
refreslaa
energy

Comox Co-Op.

ere, I gave up the idea en
tirely but as I dejectedly left
the office I wondered if our
club coffee fund could afford
a small ad about the Model
Railroad Club in building 22
that meets at 1930 hours on
Wednesday nights and is open
for new memberships!

(Opposite Overwaitea)

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

HARDWARE
PAINTS

ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE

e Don Wensley
Business Promoter

......

Phone 1138

Ryan Road
Comox

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager
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ere es"] Retread's ReminiscencesCopeland that very pronoun-
ced jaw ... S/L Ed Hudson
logging a lot more hours in the1 ·Today's serviceman has a lot Really I'm not, you know actu
little Vanguard, tootling back learn, and a lot to be thank- ally I'm the world's most
and forth from Pat Bay where 1 for, what with things the sentimental guy. Why, when
he's trying to let somethin ay they are now for the em- I was just a little fellow, I al
drop, but can't seem to find yo. It seems like only yester- ways wanted to be a soldier.
It in the fog ..• LAC Ro gay that we joined the Army. I spent all my time playing
Smith, having acquired him- d di thself a little Peoplewagen, got[In those lays we didn't enlist, with 2tle tin soldiers, 1e
so carried away on modifica./enrol, or engage, we joined up.1 Army was the only thing which

It was in the Princess Louise' meant anything to me. But one '
tions he's even using his own

DEMON DOIN'S time to work on It. When and Fuslllers (MG), the MG sign!- day I lost by little tin sold
fyIng Machine Gun Battalion, iers, and I was sad; and I cried.

if it's finished he figures On j Halifax. And one didn't join But my dear old mother, God
renaming it a Smithwagen.·' up as a mechanic, a driver, or;rest her soul, cuddled me to
St. Jim Baker got himself el- ,

A distinguished visitor to the!ted District Commissioner or[a clerk; one simply joined up,/her breast, and comforted me,
# ±k th Fro Fie and from there on in, may /saying: "Don't cry, sonny dear,

squadron this week he per- the Boy Sprouts... r ' God have mercy on your soul. d 'II find little'
son of WC J. C. McCarthy,{Meader hinting Sammon these]e got our recruit tratnj["e lay you' fin _your e

f 1 I O • tin soldiers, again." And do you
who dropped in on us (or a days with full charges. Claims p the battalion, not in Man- know, fellows, she was right,
iew days, from Clinton, before ii you drop one within ""fbing Depot, and one of the/because by the Lord XX&:$'
he continues on to San Diego hundred yards, if you ton sharpest recollections we have I've found them now."
and Alameda. to liaise with get it, you make it wish yo g of our first drill instructor. .,the U.S. of Americans about/jad... The Sparks, flashes, Another of his favorites on
future liaison... And speak- and reverbrations you'll s e can't remember the chap's morning inspection, as he
ing of visitors, the station will ,and hear emanating from thfame but so long as we may'walked the space between the
be setting out the best tea Elk Hotel tomorrow nite win live we'll have a perfect pi- three rows, before we were
cups on the tenth, when play- just be No. 2 Crew Servicing. 'ure of him in our mind, about considered fit to be gazed upon

h /C.L. Gil i ·+al , five feet seven inches tall, by the platoon commander,
ing host toG. iillespie, having a little social evening. about five feet seven inches as to stop before one of his
Director of Ancillary and Tel- F/O and Mrs. Alex MeKin ide, and with a voice like a •ccommunications Require- non celebrating the birth of a favorite sheep, and In a solici-
ments (WOW); Dr. Arnell, boy ... For LAC and Mrs. g. bull buffalo in mating season. tous tone, inquire if the poor
scientific advisor to the Chief R. OIscamp it's a girl, Karen It was said that in peacetime, fellow had shaved this morn
of the Air Staff; and Dr. Rad- Marie... And for LAC and on civvy street, this instructor, ing. Upon the natural response
cliffe. Director of Systems Ev- Mrs. Rosie Rosaduik, also 'who was a staff sergeant in that yes he had shaved this'
aluation., (NOTE: Stn. PRO girl, Karen Darlene. Rosie's rank, was a seal hunter by morning, the Staff,in a voice

-may copy)... Another new- unhappy with the deal, hon trade; whatever his trade, he to be heard from the head
painted bird returns to the ever, claims the plumbing/ Was endowed with more than quarters buliding to the la
nest as 125 joins 116 on the leaks. To you, and you, and the usual amount of ingen- trine, bellowed: "Well, to
line in al? her white and grey you, CONGRATULATIONS! uity in all respects, the prin- mrorow morning, stand closer
finery. tr:ti th te th, FL R cipal support of this was in to the razor.'° Effective 1e en, " the fact that, eventually he Or in ·tICES; F/I Wal. )ne important point, how-NEW FA'E:: o Don al- Petch will operate in Opera- made soldiers of all of us. ever, soon became evident. No
key, a pilot, is the first of the tions, Crew 5 is to be taken One of the principal tricks matter how hard he bellowed,
first of the new aircrew to,over by F/L "Crash Message"/ in his little bag was waiting no matter how hard he scorn
arrive from Summerside; also, Smerdon, F/L "The Curter] for one of his unfortunate crew/ fully stripped a man, nobody
d f U It! FIL P to make an error of direction,· ever seemed to J1ave t m kue in forthwith are: ·McPherson, whose rink had a, to 1arKif he shouted "Squad will time with his hat off. The.
Bremner, Pilot; FI. W. H. P. go at the Tri-Service Bonspiel, move to the right in threes, 'malcontents seemed to do
Hedges, Nav.; F/O J. G. F. +inning two and losing three, right turn," the unfortunate more than their rightful share
Lapointe, RO; and Sgt. L. A. gets back to work again as who utrned left promptly had of sentry-go, kitchen fatigue,
Taylor, FE. Welcome aboard chief driver of Crew 6...LAC his right boot whitewashed, in or barrack guard. but nobody
this side of Hades, ye Demons. Bob O'Neill's advice to goal order that it might remind ever seemed to get put on
A note of interest: F/L Hedges tenders is to keep your eye on him in future, that there was a charge; and from the time we
claims previous service with the puck. Bob demonstrated difference between right and learned to stand properly to
the South African Navy; we his technique the other night left. The fact that the poor attention, till the time we
were unaware that South by keeping both eyes on it. fellow had only one pair of knew what to do at the com
Africa was i his paresisr/iias a cout«e of reii eatuesoots to his name, and'had to';
business, but now that we are, to show for it... LAC John turn out in the morning with
we still don't know quite what Fortin is another lad with them bdack andpolished, only
to make of it ... Browsing some good advice to offer: re- added spice to the occasion.
around down Armament way, gardless of what your own One of the Staff's favorite
we discovered LAC Bert Heb- taste in colour might be, when gimmicks was to take an in
ron has an unusual interest. it comes to licence plates, fol- experienced squad out for
He has a collection of dairy- low the style, 'cause the cops drill, after about an hour's ef
herd pictures which is quite always get their man ...Cpl, fort, just when smoke break
remarkable. If this is the field Stan Tilley, getting his crop about 30 seconds away, he'd
in which he plans to retire, in early, sprouting quite a bit halt the squad, stand them at
however, we don't imagine he of foliage on his upper lip, has case, then easy, and he'd say:
will collect his pension too/to buy his coffe two cups at "You know, fellows, I don't
long ... Don't know what Cpl. I a time. The first one just want .to seem tough to y_ou.
Fran Shore has done for Cpl. soaks into the moustache, the
Pat McKenzie to make him so second one he get to drink ..• OBSERVING
appreciative, however. were,FL "Wa BI" Canninss e" OPERATIONS
g1ven to understand he pre-I joy,ng a spoL of leave, has
sented her with a box of candy found the answer to wet By IIANK
Shores, by the way, have their weather, He dropped by the
house on the market, planning other day to show the water. Everyone seems to be either
to close up shop here and proofing job he'd done on hp coming from or going on leave
go into the real estate business hands. If it works on he these days in an effort to
in Summerside. Meanwhile, hands it should be interestine Complete their well deservedrests before deadline.Sgt. Len "One No Trump" La- to see the project applied 100
peer is in a state of turmoil per cent... And Cpl. "Hot
wondering who, or even what, Tip" McMullin, also took a few
he'll get to replace the fair days leave, but forgot about it
Fran ...FIL Wif Gammie, in and spent the first two days
absentia, picked up a nice working, before the dawn came
little piece of cake. WIII goes . .. F/O George Leask is
to CJS, London, as PRO ... spending every weekend in
FS Wellstead, from AMCHQ. ' Vancouver. Gets his quarters
spending a couple of weeks TD from Sea Island, but don't
with us, helping FS Lindy know where he gets his rations
Wentzell rewrite the Arma- ...Crew 6 still recovering
ment EOs. Lindy, by the way, from a hard land at Pat Bay,
showed t'other morning with where they made quite an im
a pretty bad looking eye. I pression in the runway ...
wonder if he got it from the F/L George Mitchell and F/O
----« jers lurnham ]eye us for

the redder pastures of Sum
merside; and F/O Casey
Schmidt gets himself civilian
ized. Good luck to all ... A
new Issue hat makes it first
appearance on the squadron.
It's that of Special Projects
Officer and is worn by F/L
Wally Jenson ... F/O Len
Haenni and F/O John Alex
ander did venture up the Pla
teau with skiing the end in
view. They achieved the view
but not their end, when they
discovered at the top that ski
boots had been forgotten ...

I
Phone 201 A commendation Is In order

this edition. It goes to Sgt. G.
Serving Comox Wiener, who proves he's got
District and the mustard, above and be-

St
yond the-call"ot duty. George

1, ation Comox 11s spending, his leave, teaching
non«dooooooo«on3hls ife to drive, ·.

•I
t.
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mand "Squad will fix bayon
cts, FIX!" which was about
the full curriculum of parade
square drill, nobody ever stood
on the mat because of the
hardest drill instructor the
battalion had to offer.

for

APRIL 2
when you buy

at»
HALLMARK

CARDS
you buy the best

WOODLAND'S
DRUG STORE

Phone 203

Airforce
Summerside. . .
HANGAR COMPLETED
A major addition to the faci

lities of Station Summerside
was the completion of the
multi - million dollar canti
lever hangar. The building is
approximately 370 feet long
and 430 feet wide, with offices
and shop areas dividing the
two sections which will house
the Argus later this year.
Baden-Soelingen . ..
PILOT AWARDED AFC
BY QUEEN MOTHER
F/O Clive Batcock, had the

Air Force Cross pinned to his
tunic by the Queen Mother.
Batcock, stationed at 4 (F)
Wing, stayed with his dead
engined Sabre last March and
brought the aircraft in for a
perfect forced landing, pre
venting it from crashing into
a built-up area.

Across
bility In operations. The
squadron will keep its Expe
ditors to continue light trans
port duties, and to assist local
militia groups in civilian or
military disaster.
Camp Borden .. ·
RCAF ASSISTS BARRIE
WINTER CARNIVAL
Personnel at Camp Borden

have again co-operated with
the Winter Carnival Commit
tee by supplying a fire truck
at the Barrie airfield for the
protection of the many small
aircraft expected for the an
nual "fly in." The fire truck
was manned by experienced
crews from the fire fighter
school at Camp Borden. In

Radio
Controlled

Cars

COMOX TAXI

F/L Carnahan is back now,
but his was not exactly a rest
since he was studying for and
writing promotion exams.
LACs Doug Burr and Dave
Savory have returned from
their sojourn to Vancouver,
while LAC John MacLean is
deciding where to go for his
remaining holiday.
F/O "Tommy" Thompson

has gone for a month, but not
as far as Mexico, only to Vic
torla (That's South, isn't it?).
F/O "Hank" Gritter says he'll
spend his days around home
just lounging around.
LAC Art Wilkinson will be

leaving us soon for Holberg,
so just now he is very busy
packing and preparing for the
move.
F/O Tom Fielding is as busy

as a beaver these days with his
production of "Teahouse",
opening tonight for a three
day run. He has been heard
muttering such nonsensical
things as, "What shall I feed
the goat?" or "Where are the
Getas and cricket cages?" At
any rate, we wish him "rots a
ruck" with the play. ·
Speaking of the play, I have

to run now to make some pre
paration for the post play
party. -
. See you at the. chaya!
(That's Teahouse stupid!).

P.O. BOX 579 •
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines
Insurance- except life

Ltd.
PHONE 87

of

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

MOBILE HOME
Saler "w ad use«aGuaranteed

Tow.Ing lnsured trucks
Experienced drivers

Repa,(r All types of trailer
3 repairs and service .,-

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Box 235 Phone 502

FLYCON FLASHES
y FROMMAGE

Here we are with the Fly
con Exams over with for an-

Hamilton... other 'short spell'. At the pre-
424 SQDN. GOES sent, there are quite a few

SEARCH AND RESCUE anxious faces about wondering
Hamilton's 424 (Reserve) what the outcome of the

Squadron, rapidly filling its markings will show. The ef
new role as a search and res. forts of the "Originators"
cue group, has been equipped should be appreciated by all,
with Otters. Designed to fy 'as I believe all personnel are
.out of lakes and landing areas,a little more up to date and
inaccessible to most aircraft, possibly picked up a few gems
these 'planes will give th here and there. Marks will
Auxiliary outfit greater flexj. probably be out by Friday the
.,l0th, so should have a busy
KING NEPT'INE'S "egpers that negnt.fS 'U This coming Friday the 3rd,

DIVERS there sha be a Jolly-ole FI
con Stag. Time1730, Place-

At the last meeting of th the Old Cpls' Club. Free good
King Neptunes the most im ies for the gourmets and gas
portant opic discussed was for the guzzlers. Expect all
poor attendance at the meet. Flycon bods to be out as we
ings. We would like to have'will be entertaining the staff
every member attend at least Of the RCC and Sea Island.
one meeting a month So gals, don't expect hubby
The death of Dave Dorman, nome too early and when he

from Victoria, should serve 4 does get there, take it easyon him.a reminder to every diver on
this station or anywhere that GCA finally got another man
skin or scuba diving can be 4 to help build up its diminish
dangerous sport, First ala ing strength in the form of
courses are being given to c+1Cpl. Frank Hutchins, butalas
members now and everyone t only lasted a couple of days
should make an extra effort ind AFHQ must have heard
to attend. This will make dj that we were almost up to
ing a little safer tor an. strength again and "BANG!"
Club parties, to which an Frank was transferred to Val

. dor via a month's TD at Sea
members will be heartily wel- Island. RAPCON came thru in
comed, will soon be organized. the pinch and loaned us an
It must be stressed, however, other controller namely FS
that only good attendance at Gord Vilven and let's hope it
the club meetings and func- Iasts longer than a couple of
tions can make this project!days. Seems Dave volunteered
possible, so let's make an effort to give up his weekend ff 1d
to attend a few more meetings. spend 48 hours t tj • an'TIl xt ·t. bt a! e ower.next we meet, rememer LAC Frank "Schoolboy" Gav-
that Dave Dorman was one of mn, the latest to be shipped
the best divers on the Island from the Glass House r t
vut he exceeded his limitations[ RPcoi, traded Bi."<,
once too often: Cpl. "Barney" Dunlevy who

seems to be having a little
trouble eyeballing things late
Iy.
Guess that's all for this issue

More new people have drib. and hope to have something
bl more interesting and chewiered into Telecom Ground for next deadline. See you all

at the Stag and remember
"·The Ear" will be there taking
notes so be on your best be
haviour. OUT!

COMM-CHATTER
By ROBERT A. CLARKE

News

over the past couple of weeks.
The peculiar thing about them

, is that we had no prior noticeOf them coming. The explana
tion; they were slated to go to
Holberg but had their trans
fers changed at the last min
ute. o, we are happy to wel
come AC1s Bourgeois and
Lloyd to our happy midst.
Telecom Air tells me they

have no news this time, Noth
ing ever happens to them, they
say. I did see Tiny Collins
hobbling around on crutches
the other day, though. He has
had a lot of trouble with his
leg and is again back in cast.
Let's hope that it heals prop
erly this time.
Our smorgasbord was very

very successful last Saturday
night, The spread was both
copious and delicious. I only
gained two pounds from the
ordeal. Guess I'll have to
starve for a couple of weeks
now.
Well, I'm really sorry that

this column is so short this
time, but this is really all
thenews for now. See you next
issue.

«a a« a+a

Canada
addition to the fire truck, the
air force regularly loans the
carnival committee a small
tractor fitted with a sweeper,
and this is used to prepare the
ice surface for the speed skat
Ing competition.
London, England ...
RAF PRAISES CANADIAN'S
NAVIGATION
The AIr Ministry today cred

ited an RCAF officer with a
"great navigational feat" In
guiding a jet bomber on a
course that produced excellent
pictures of the eclipse of the
sun. The RAF Canberra jet
bomber took a team of BBC
television photographers over
the Bay of Biscay to get pic
tures of the recent eclipse. The
Air Ministry said Sqdn. Ldr.
W. D. Stewart "had full res
ponsibility for the very diffi
cult navigational problem."
Sqdn. Ldr. Stewart Is one of
several RCAF officers on ex
change duty with the RAF.
Penhold ...
LT.-GVNR. VISITS PENHOLD
The Hon. J. Percy Page,

Lieutenant-Governor of Al
berta, was the guest of honor
at a combined officers' and
flight cadets' mess dinner at
Station Penhold. During his
visit to the base, Dr. Page gave
the principal address at an
evening banquet and present
achievement awards to a
graduating class of flight
cadets.

Nib Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170 - READY TO GO!
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS
PONTIAC - BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LAW Anonymous
What has been going on be

hind the Green Door of BBG
these days? First of all several
of the girls have been a little
under the weather the past
week. but cheer up girls for the ;
sun has been bringing Get
Well Wishes to you.
LAWGrace Huber is on leave

here at Comox for a week, then
she will be going home to
Saskatchewan. LAW Mona
Yaeger spent a few days' leave
in USA spending money on
clothes for she is now sporting
off her new duds around the
barracks. AW Georgia Edwards
is on her way back to Civy
Stree. We wish her all the best.
The Airwomen welcome LAW

Madelline Brumm from Cold
Lake and AW Mabel Clayton,
all the way from Aylmer. We
hope you have a pleasant stay
at Comox.
The blushing bride, Mrs.

Ronald Stuart, is back from
her honeymoon in Seattle and
points south, now residing in
a cottage at Kye Bay.
Peanuts, the little b 1 a ck

Volkswagon driver, seems to
be very busy these days--What
next! Cocktails, dining, danc
ing or packing.
The Airwomen would like to'

wish LAW Claire Stark, who
is leaving us to go teach school,
lots cf luck.

HAPPY'S
TIRE G SPORTING GOODS LTD.

Phone 505 Courtenay, BC.

THIS
WEEK OLYMPIC

SPIN REELS
Reg. $14.95

,

4,__ ___]··

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

or

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Be sure - Be right - Ge~ing Sport Shirts at Bill
Rickson's. You can't miss. Our selection is the greatest.
All new colors, new patterns and fabrics he wants..
Bluestone Marine Checks
are new and outstanding. The
colors: blue and white, tan and
fawn and green and grey. Sizes
S, M, ML and L. Wash- 5 95 .
and-wear. EACH • ""
Townline
presents the new California spot
ted Sport Shirts. Colors: black and
white, brown and sand, green and
black, also blue and grey. Com
pletely washable. The spring fav
orites for your casual hours at an
easy-to-take,price. ,95
Sizes S, M, ML and L. Ea. •

--

Argyle Dress SOCKS
These Penman ARGYLE Dress
Socks are new, wash easily and
dry quickly. Unusual panel Argyle
patterns. Black, brown, grey and
fawn.
fanw. Sizes
10% to 12. , 1.50

lt
Thank You! We're glad you're coming in

BILL RICKSON Menswear ltd.
The Comox District Pioneer Store

Phone 412 p0. Box 1300

±ks: .

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses becomae like new again
witch gentle FASHION-FINISH "Fa!fr Furr.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for •

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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The regular schedule of the
season ended last Sunday by
the station hockey team de-

Airforce Down Comets
a. by scoring the only goal hen

Dawes, unassisted, beat Bob
O'Neil, the Airforce netmind
er. This as Bob O'Neil's debut
in the nets for the airmen and
was replaced by Billy Therse
in the second period dut to an
injury.
Zeleb ot Nanaimo, assisted by

Dawes and Wilson, led the at
tack in the second period by
crashing through the Airforce
defence and scoring early in
the period. The airmen came
to life at the 15 minute mark
and retaliated as Hunter, as
sisted by Slemming, scored
their first goal.
The airmen showed lots of

hustle in the final period as . .

es±see±]_res"isNisswtgegg"zg;;;gr"It as Hunter and Slemming
gg, .as gun«er ssr4 gr' tlt yl d Rik soccpr - RcAr »._covrEAa»
sited y siimiie_ and iorievlpj{ken]ea {Inl sUNDA, s MARCH - 2 PM.

Defenceman Bill Hughie (4 seconds atter the period. Come out and support your team

sere et os /Wins Tri-Serviceahead when he scored on a
pass from Hughie. "Stu" Stew
art added to the scoring on a
pass from Jones. Slemming
scored his second goal or the
game at the 15:10 mark assist
d by Merley. Hunter rounded
off the scoring for the airmen
by scoring the final goal on
an assist from Hughie. The
lone tally in this period for
when Dawes scored assisted by
Zaleb and Mulleck.
The league play-offs com

mence this coming Sunday, 5
March, when the station team
meets the Nanalmo Ramblers
at 1715 hours.

feating the Nanaimo Comets
6-3 in a hard fought, fast
checking game which saw re
feree Ross Valliere hand out
a total of 14 penalties. John
Hunter paced the airmen to
three goals, picking up a hot
trick followed by Tom Slem
ming ho added to goals and
two assists to his credit to lead
in the league individual scor
ing race.
The Nanaimo Comets set a

iast pace in the first period

Comox Hosts Basketball
Tournament "s"

Station Comox was invaded by some 60 odd basketball
players representing all three of the armed services in Canada
and the USAF on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 3rd, 4th and
5th March.

:.

The Tri-Service Curling Bon
spiel was hosted this year by
the Army (BC Area HQ) and
held in the Pacific Curling
Rink in Vancouver on the 23rd
and 24th of February.
The bonspiel was run on the

point system, under which ten
points are awarded to the win
ning team while one point is
given to the team scoring on
an end, with each team getting
half a point for a blank end.
Each of the services were re

presented by four teams. With
a total of 12 teams entered,
these were divided into two
groups of 6. In "A" division
were FL MacPherson (Co
m1ox), LAC Nygren (Stn Van)
and in ·B" division were Cpl.
Fitzgerald (Sea Island) and
LAC Aikenhead (Comox).
On Thursday, 23rd Feb., 0800

draw, LAC Nygren defeated
FL MacPherson (whom F/L
MacPherson defeated for the
5 Air Div. Championship) and
LAC Aikenhead defeated
Cpl Fitzgerald. Also on the
Thursday draw both Comox
rinks won their next two

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

i
\
I

i I
1

I

"------------r This weekend it was origin- played. The championship
ully planned that Station Co- round semi-finals will be at
mox would host only the Lau- 1330 and 1500 hrs. The finals
raine Trophy tournament, but in both the consolation and

championship round will be at
by last week things had go jg00 and 210 hrs on Saturday
lightly out of hand. This 4th March.
weekend will see four tourna- On Sunday the 5 ADRA and
mnents being run at once, the Tri-service championships will
5 Air Div.: the BC. Area, Tri- e declared. No doubt a meth
service; and the Lauraine Tro- od of reverting to games played
pny. in the Lauraine Trophy will
As far as the Lauraine Tro- be used where possible in these

phy is concerned the first other two tournaments. Never
round games will start at 1400 theless there will in all likeli
hrs on Friday, 3 March, and hood be games on Sunday
un through with games at afternoon and evening.

1600, 1900 and 2100 hrs. Sat- Teams are entered from Stn
urday morning at 0900 and Comox, Holberg, Sea Island.
1100 hrs and emi-finals in the Camp Chilliwack, HMC Na-
consolation tournament will be den, the two USAF teams are

from Blaine and Puntzi Moun-
tain.

Let's see a lot of support for
this weekend of basketball.

games.
On the Friday 24th February

draws, F/L MacPherson lost
both of his remaining games
to end up fourth in his division
while LAC Aikenhead won his
first game and lost his second
but in losing won first place in
his division.
The finals were played at

1400 hrs with LAC Aikenhead
defeating Capt, Wilkinson for
the AC Ross Trophy and Capt.
Forbes defeating Sgt. Mackay
for the runner up spot.
The Tri-Service trophy went

to the RCAF who had a total
of 218 points. Army was sec
ond with 198% points, while
the Navy was third with 183%
points.

The Astral
present

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

MARCH 2-3-4

Players

STATION THEATRE
Curtain 8:00 pm. Admission $1.00 - Students 50c

1st
R.C.A.F. Station Comox .
ANNUAL INVITATIONAL

Bonspiel
Events and Consolation
5 Games Guaranteed

RCAF Comox League Members... $12.00 per
Non League Members $28 per

RCAF Entries are to be in the Rec Centre by
l 5 March accompanied by the entry fee.

Prizes to winners and runner-up of each event.

Exclusive!
"Perma-Crease'

Trousers
First from Vic G Tony's

Not affected by
or snow!

rain

Overnight handing sheds
wrinkles like magic

Not affected by hard
wear, humidity or steam!
Not affected by dry- Q'

cleaning!

NEW SPRING SPORT
SHIRTS BY CURRIE

JUST ARRIVED

VIC TOY'S
FIFTH STREET

WEAR
COURTENAY

tation uto Chub
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty dally
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
wk Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

•

7Mi."m?"%.. TREASURESrugged shores and countless islands. Dense forests extend
almost to the water's edge.

0------------Giant red cedars and rug- quarters for a federal fisheries-scc
ged mountain peaks, until re- district. TofIno and Ucluelet, The type of weather we have been experiencing the past
cently, formed an almost im- are the regional centres for few weeks is hardly conducive to outdoor activities and except
penetrable barrier to overland; several coast settlements in- for those hardy souls who cannot resist the excitement of
travellers from the east coast/ eluding Estevan Point. To- ?
of the island. fino Is the centre of the crab us are spending our time in- that Spider Lake, nine miles
The insatiable appetite of[ fishing Industry. The fishery] doors polishing our rods, oil-/from Qualicum, has black bass

the lumbering industry has[ys concentrated at Long/ing our reels, reading of those/ averaging about 4 lbs. This,
forced deeper and deeper pene- /Beach and the cannery is at/ fortunate souls who can afford/q believe, is the only lake on
tration of these dense forests Totino which also has a well to head south to warmer the Island where black bass
and the surmounting of these equipped marine life-saving climes for their winter fishing, are found
seemingly impasible mountain station operated by the Can-[or merely dreaming of the/ 1neidentally the narrows be
barriers, until now the whole1dian Department of Trans-[ coming coho, or blueback run·l4een Buttle and Campbell
of the island is interlaced with [3rt. In spite of the fact that 'Jr,aes, where there is excellent
logging roads slicing through qne AIberni-Tofino road ex- /may be missing some very ex- 5,

dense bush, scanning tall/ ends along the shore of Sproat citing fishing, this is precisely/ trout fishing in early spring,
mountain peaks, crossing deeP ae and then across the what I am doingdreaming. has a nice spot for camping.
boggs and rushing mountain/ qrainage divide to the south I have had a taste of good/You can either make camp on
streams, circling bottomless,4de of Kennedy Lake, then trout fishing in Buttle Lake the main shore or you can
clear lakes to finally come to on to the Tofino-Ucluelet and I am looking forward to boat across to the small island
an abrupt end overlooking the Road more of this In the coming directly across the narrows
clear blue waters of the Pacific ucluelet has a population of' months of March and April, and pitch your tent there. This
Ocean. 500. It lies at the south-east and without the discomfort of way you can enjoy excellent
The first road to penetrate end of Ucluth Peninsula., cold rain and high winds. early morning fishing right

this virgin territory from the/ Between the peninsula and] I have been told that Horne[from your front door. [j
east coast of the island to the the main island coast lies a Lake is excellent for trout You probably have h~ard or I
shores of the Pacific has only' sheltered marine harbour six/ fishing. In fact my inform- read that pressure is being ap
recently been opened to the miles long. The port facilities ant claims_ that he and several ~hed to allow the gei;eral pub-1
general public. It was well Include marine ways and r his friends caught their lic to use the logging roads
worth the long wait. This is-/machine shops capable of ser- 1mit in an unbelievably short/leading to Gold River. Gold
a._a@@., a«syst@ ««@z sin'rsi ii±@"±jik.ii±.iii"""""==
fishing paradise is of indes- Fishing, fish processing and miles off the highway from -
cribable beauty.,, logging are the main indus- the vicinity of Qualicum
Exciting inlets penetrating tries. There is a herring reduc- ,Beach. I hope to try this lake

deeply into the interior of the jg plant at Port AIbion, myself this spring. The lake Is
island, offer cruising and fish- 4cross the harbour from five miles long by one mile
ing waters unsurpassed in any ycluelet. wide. Apparently it's loaded
part of the world. Bamfield, situated on the with rainbow, Kamloops, cut-
Exciting names such as shores of Barkley Sound is a throat trout (1-4 lbs.) and

Mayeha River, Esowista Pen- customs port, DOT life saving small Kokanee.
insula, Espinosa Inlet, Wick- station and trans-Pacific cable Perhaps you are not aware
aninnish Bay and Clayoquot terminal.
Sound lend a further feeling While practically the whole petuity of this species of game.
of adventure to an already ad- of the shore area is a huge The game seasons are liberal.
venturous waterways. [campsite in itself some of the A copy of the Game Regula-

I b I ti list d I Uons can be procured !ram theSalling through these calm, est locations are ted " pjsn and Game Branch, Dept.
crystal clear waters with snow brochures available from the , Lands and Forests, ,
peaked mountains in the near Department of Lands and BC
distance lends an air of peace- Forests, Vancouver, B.c couver, 3U. ,,

« ,, i lh d, h d tr t To reach this hunting anful desolation to a sports fish- Steelheaa, salmon an troU' (shin aradise and its miles
Ing paradise which is virtualy abound mn al the mam9Jing waterways, the
untapped. spawning rivers and streams ,q 1te i 1ended. A

which flow into the countless lan route is recomm 1.The climate in the Tofino- wren Io trip round the northern or
Ucleulet area is mild with tay.s tn·r· ~Inlets In J111f md"lgnf-1 southern tip of the island and
te so, at st» esv, "}}{""";"!"" s stone tie west coast on toe
rains and fog during much o' , j'«fer parts ot the island open Pacific can be quite a
the winter. Because of the challenge to say the least. Cer
mild winters, food for game is is open the year round• Whe +nly a small vessel Is not
more re«av sva.ate 4»rte"a,,j,2,$,23"; ",2,,"",2; site toris ss ot cruise.
the winter period and losses perm 1snmng one should, for safety's sake,
trom winter are not as ;%%:,_ h}red 98,,%", naie rfiro his home port for
eh as mn the mat1an4 - ";; ~Eh ".#". a criss ot these land west
tertor. puring the, winter %P%"," a iisnine de coast waterways.
months, heavy snowfall in UY4ams and rivers provide, Many interesting early In
mountains, forces game""";; ieehead and trout fishing e- dian historical sites await the
from their summer an a lid t d I visitor to this area Totemt th I levatlons yond your w es reams. , •
range to e lower el' As for hunting, the west poles and Indian graves and
Seals and sea lions are a com- ,t b a 'a l • villages are in evidence In
mon sight along the west coast cboas a oun sf cer, ~c I many areas affording untoldf th Island. ear, grouse o1 many species,
o1 ne 1slana. duck, geese, snipe and the pleasure to the modern-day
One of the many attractions qarsome cougar. explorer.

along this coast 1s Long

1

. Canada has signed a mlgra- If you are looking !or new
Peach between Tofino and 43ry birds treaty with the U.S. and interesting waters to
Ucluelet). This is an out {nereby guaranteeing the per- cruise upon this summer, I
stan~lng beach and with the J battling a huge steelhead in recommend the west coast of
opening of the Alberni-Tofino lte of the weather, most of Vancouver Island.road should become a tourist

With ILES

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

ALL. LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

and
the

Road

mecca.
There are many Jogging,

fishing and mining settle
ments along this coast which
have no direct road con
nections with the rest of the
island. These are served by
coastal vessels and scheduled
air lines. Three new public
access roads are being built.
One of these will run between
Campbell River and Muchalat
Inlet on the west coast, ano
ther will eventually link Lake
Cowichan with Port Renfrew i
on the south-west coast while
a third will complete the span
between Port Renfrew and the'
end of the Jordon River Road.
There are weekly passenger

1
and freight ferry services be
tween Victoria and many
points along the west coast, I
including Tofino and Ucluelet.
Rapid modern communica

tion exists between Totino and
Ucluelet and other west coast
settlements to other parts of
the world. I
The population o Totino Is

about 400 and it ls the head-

BLOUSES • • •
Cotton, Terylene, Arel

2.98 an 3.98
NYLONS

SPECIAL

59a. 2ms.1.15

Artificial Flowers and Accessories

Vi's Ladies
Phone 1664

Wear
Comox

L k slumped
like this .. -

FIELD
SAWMILLS
Phone 766

LTD.
Box 1046

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

Tird back muscles may
cause poor posture. But
here's good news. You get
better posture as a plus
when you sleep on a Sealy
Posturepedie Mattress. It
aligns, relnxCtl ~nd I.ones up h •
wearybackmuelea--kccps 1en
your spine on a line just
as orthopedic surgeons rec- you wan? to
ommend, Firm upport
rct~ing ~\ePp~et• botft A - rs•
i ssy pasturae. me: JI 1TT7J{-f
ran er Twiss s7950 LIL] Nil ;

ALWAYS Motchfn;J k~nr!aticr, $711.SO ~ ,,Sal ec±rhriikarmess,

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281 For Service and Satisfaction

AN OUTSTANDING COLLECTION!

FOR THE
NICEST
WAY TO
SAY:
"HAPPY
EASTER!"

IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO
FRIENDS HAPPY WITH

EASTER GREETING

Comox
Phone 1228 or 1636

Prescriptions Day or Night

r

MAKE
AN

Drugs

/
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SPECIAL TO THE TOTEM TIMES

WHAT NEXT?
By ANDY TURPIN-CARROLL, RCAF Public Relations
Curling has come to the Arctic!
Seal and polar bear hunting and fishing through the ice

may soon be replaced by the old and ancient ice game, Future
generations of Eskimos will probably be more adept at throw
ing the "rocks" than tossing a harpoon.

~------------Newest recruits to swell the At first they were a bit dub-
ranks of more than 500,000 jous about dumping all that
curlers in this country is a water on the ground. As one
unique rink formed last ear RCAF officer put it, "They
at Cape Parry, a combined thought we were a little crazy
RCAF USAF radar base on the asking them to haul water all
frozen shores of the Arctic that distance and then pour it
Ocean. on the ground to freeze."
Four Eskimos, employed by And in 39 degrees below

the civilian contractor at this zero weather the water froze
main DEW Line site, last year as fast as they could pour it.
became interested in curling Ice at this extremely frigid
and teamed up to compete temperature does not neces
with Canadian and American sarily make for good curling
civilian and military personnel as it becomes very brittle and
at the base. is easily chipped by a poorly-
One of the most northern delivered 40 pound rock.

curling rinks in North America Now in the second year of
is the RCAF base at Resolute operation, with one bonspiel
Bay, 74 degrees north, has a held in July of last year and
rink. The building itself is a another scheduled for this
makeshift affair, combining.year, the rink has become the
both native and contemporary prime recreational activity for
architecture. the five RCAF, two USAF and
The framework of the strue more than 100 civilian em

ture was fashioned with tim- ployees at Cape Parry.
bers salvaged from discarded The Eskimo team, having
construction huts used when that amazing co-ordination of
the line was built. Scrap elec. hand and eye, common to their
trical cable was strung inside race, are developing into a
and hooked up to the base top-notch rink, according to
power plant for lighting. Squadron Leader Eric Tuckey,
Over the frame a heavy can. Of London, Ont., senior mil

vas was stretched to form th ary commander at the DEW
roof and walls. Blocks a¢ Iine site.
i@j @, ? go kc@st Ny_es. opp,,"Teen [own Reys,o@ @@@» @@[@,@@ @z@ a@e,@@@@
drifts and banked solid] ay see them in stiff compe-, hold this high standing single,[and the high ladies' average.against the sides of the rink- Ution with their fellow Cana-
such as one would pile cemen dians to the south.
blocks. This afforded an ex- After all, being more than
cellent break from the ej ?OO miles inside the Arctic
Arctic wind that sweeps across Circle, they can practice
the snow-covered tundra. throwing the rocks on natural
Th E ·ki 1 ice ten months of the year.e 's} mos, who are hired

as vehicle drivers by the Fede- ENSURE THA'+
raI Electric Corporation, draw
water daily for the camp from YOUR SECTION
,7 nearby lake. 1\~any ga.Jlonsl NEWS IS PRINTED
were hauled by them to form
the single sheet of ice inside BY HAVING IT IN
the rink. BY DEADLINE

0

WHO WINS?''. A close point is marked off in the unique curling rink at Cape
Parry DEW Line site. Skip of the four-man Eskimo rink, Edward Rurbin, 42
centre), and his second, Eric Lester, 28 left), claim the end from opposing
skip, Squadron Leader E. C. Tuckey of London, Ont., senior military commander
of the combined RCAF/USAF radar site.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

First of the Month Stock-Up
Now •in

Back again ... Bigger and Better than ever... Safeway's First of the Month Stock-Up ... We've lined
up this terrific sale in a Value-Packed 4-Page Flyer. Check your copy to-day ... then come in and Stock
Up at Extra Savings!

Green Peas
AYLMER

Full Swing at

Choice assorted ........--............... l5 oz. tin for
C

Fifth

GIVE YOUR FAMILY

A TASTE-TREAT WITH

OUR FRESHER, BETTER

BAKERY SPECIALS!

•(COURTENAY BAKERY
Street Phone 227

First, I would like to thank
all the parents that attended
our dance last week. There
weren't as many parents as
we hoped for, but I'm sure
that the ones that did attend
had a good time. Parents at
tending were: Padre and Mrs.
Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Hoult,
Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bourque, Mr. and Mrs.
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Wenzell,
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Hud
son. We would like to extend
a special thanks to Mrs. Co
mar and Mrs. Aikenhead for
heir work in the kitchen.
The carnival originallysched

uled or March 3 will be post
pcned until the fifth of April,
because f the Astral Player's
Prcduction of "Tea House of
the August Moon". On Friday,
March 3, there will be a gen
cal meeting at 7 o'clock and
a dance aferwards. Admission
to the dance will be 15c for
members and 25c for non
members. Let's have a good
turn-out to the general meet
ing as there will be important
discussion.
In the last couple of weeks

at bowling there have been
several illustrious scores. The
Rock'n Pins rolled a 1017 team
single and the really big score
was a "294" rolled by Sharon

RKUK-COURIE

0/15-570%KG
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpck "A[I Risk'' Insurance

BUTTERWO
Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

''Moving With Care, Everywhere"
Agents for United Van Lines

's
Kye Bay Road, Comox

Any Make - Any Brand
Watches to Select from include
GRUEN MIDO LONGINES

ROLEX OYSTER (Ladies and Gents)

G

ON A NEW ONE

Phone 652

R l
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPI Watch Inspector
332 Fifth Street

Strawberry lam You Save
20c

ARGOO"D--::: Pure-. - ·····--··-·--··-·-··-·-···············-··-·-·······-··················-··-·-······················- 4-lb. tin

bl!__A eg2.
• 7·Se

5<&»

+%
'·2.gs2, i
·73s -<sss°

gs Aa4 $!ZE
-~~J' ~ •

#ee
Wall to-wall carpets are the modern
floor covering for most new homes today
;z You save the cost of expensive wood floors
: They ore easy to care for
;z Increase the re-sale value of your home
z Make small rooms look larger

lt you plan on buying a wall-to-wall carpet
be sure to se us for a quotation

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

FM#LAVSO FUMIME
"THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST""

•

Cut Macaroni
FAMOUS FOODS 12 oz. pkg. for

C

C

Sunkist

nges Golden ripe, California Navel, 4-1b. cello......-

c

Prices
Effective:

at Feature
f Roasts
ruary 18 to March 4

In your friendly Courtenay
Safeway Store

Top Quality
New Zealand Frozen lb.

c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Elk's Purple

BINGO
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp
Basement of
ELKS HALL

P-TA MEETING
There ill be a meeting of

the P-TA on Wednesday, Mar.
8 at 8 p.m. in the school audi-
torium. ·
The program will consist of

discussion and adaption of a
constitution.
Following the business meet

ing there will be group study
and discussion of the resolu
tions to be presented to the
P-TA·Annual Convention in
Surrey in April. .
Remeber this is "Education

Week". Support your P-TA.
oar rt

STATION THEATRE
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

MARCH 2-3-4
"ASTRAL PLAYERS""

i Present
I
I
I
t
I
I
I•

SUNDAY, 5 MARCH

THE
RAT
RACE

[
«I
I
I
I
I
} Tony Curtis - Deb. Reynolds
t•-----------t
I
t
Ir
I
Ir
I
I
I
L
Ir
I
I
I
t
} Alan Ladd - Carolyn Jones
I

~------------------------------------------------------------

TUESDAY, 7 MARCH

MAN
IN THE

NET

THURSDAY, 9 MARCHI
THE

CANADIAN
PLAYERS
Present·

SHAKESPEARE'S

"The
Tempest"

Curtain Time - 8:30

SAT. & SUN., 11-12 MARCH

CAREER
Carolyn Jones

Anthony Franciosa
Dean Martin

Shirley MacLaine

SAT., I1 MARCH (Matinee)

TARZAN'S GREATEST
ADVENTURE

Gordon Scott - Sara Shane

TUESDAY, 14 MARCH

THE RISE AND FALL
OF LEGS DIAMOND

Ray Danton
Karen Steele

r

TO ENTERTAIN
CORPORALS

La Lalonde, ventriliquist,
will be featured at the floor
show for the grand opening
dance at the Corporals' Club,
on Friday, March 4.

Hazard Warning
Airforce authorities at Sta

tion Uplands have advised the
civilian aircraft operators that
they will not accept responsi
bility for fire protection of
property other than that
owned by the Dept. of National
Defence.
A letter from the CO stated

that while the airforce has
such fire fighting equipment
as crash tenders and medical
facilities, these are adequate
only to serve the needs of RCAF
operations.
The letter did not say how

ever, that other users of the
airdrome would not be attend
ed in the event of a crash or
other emergency but it only
served as a warning that of
ficials of the station will not
be held responsible.

To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and 'Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-and open for in-
spection to interested parties

at Falcon Trailer Park, Ryan
Road. A deluxe living, Mobile
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide,
and lived in only 18 months.
This unit originally cost $8000
and being sacrificed for $5500.
This model includes an 11 cu.
ft. refrigerator, full width 30-
inch gas range. Automatic oil
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing. Completely furnished and
including many extras NOT
found in other trailers of this
size. 'This is a quality invest
ment. 'Trades accepted - car,
furniture, etc. Financing avail
able.

WAS TRENCHARD WRONG?
After much cogitation and deep concentration,
I'm approaching the subject with some hesitation.
The topic requires such a delicate touch,
Of this latest trade structure I'm not thinking much.
Please, don't take me wrong, for that would be frightful
More money has always been wholly delightful,
But what leaves me puzzled, and, with your permission,
Would you kindly explain why I'm not a technician?
What condition exists in my trade yould you say,
That excludes a gun plumber from being 3A?
Is it something we're lacking, not physically fit?
Or are we redundant, obsolescent to wit.
Lancasters, Spitfires and numerous others,
Regarded the armourers _as truly blood brothers.
Ail their guns and explosives were worked on with pride,
Until with old age they just sickened and died.
Like them are we feeble and too old to work,
Laid low by fate: or, just a plain quirk
Of some of the brass who reside in high places.
Are we outcasts as tradesmen and utter disgraces?
In this day and age which Is all automation,
With machines built to order for each situation,
And so many new trades coming into the service
That just their initials make an armourer nervous.
But, just for the beck of it let's get down to cases;
The airforce exists to take armament places,
I hateto be smug and I'd like to use tact,
But wha can you do when you're stating a fact?
So sirs, a request and you'll grant it I think;
With me raise yourglass, to Lord Trenchard and drink,
A man ful of wisdom and wise in his way,
If he'd been the driver we'd have got our 3A!

-HAWLEY

• -~

8%
Spring Dresses
SMART! REFRESHING!

9

These silk spring dresses will give you that
luxury feeling and look. Exciting patterns that
ore different.

Sizes 10 to 16

st
GIRLS' DRESSES

"IS SPRING!!
Girls' Dresses in fresh, dainty spring colours.
Prints and plains. Truly a beautiful range of
dresses pot stze ranees. 1.98 4.95
2 to 6X and 7 to 14. From • to •

°

.MATER ITY WEA

TOPS
Maternity Tops in attractive
velvet and arnels. Designed
Secret" who has discovered
new way to give to more
freedom. Sizes 12 to 18

prints, plain
by "Precious
an exciting
2.98

SLACKS
Matern1iy slacks in corduroy, velvets ({~~
wash 'n wear cottons, blends and printed {Cf2)
corduroy. Tailored for flt and comfort.j' -1~'- '
Sizes 12 to 18. 5 98 12 95
Priced from • to • ,

vi2
SKIRTS •
Maternity Skirts in blends, prints and 1jt

denims, just the thing for the "lady In ·o
watune; stzes 1z to 1a. 4.95 E
Priced from • up ·iUr

~\

• -~

LADIES' BLOUSES
Ladies Blouses by "London Lassie" assures
you of superior fabrics, latest styles and
expert tailoring. Prints, plains and
stripes. Sizes 2 98 5 98
12 to 20. Price - • to •

1000 Pair of Men's Slacks
Men's Casual Slacks in chino, Dan River
wash 'n wear wrinkle shed fabrics and fine
whale cords. Latest colours of sun tan,
1oden green and carte«n blue {5,95
Sizes 30 to 42. • up

Special
MEN'S TROUSERS
Perfect for the spring and summer weather.
Fine cotton cord, fully washable. Sizes 30 to 38.
Colours: beige and sun tan.

SPECIAL PRICE
$3.98

LAVER'S DEPT. STORES
There's a Reason Why Most People on North Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S
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l.. Driving Award Won
Station ME Personnel
ADC's Safest Drivers

7l%
House Felled by Tree

---

The storm of last Thursday night was just a lot of windy
weather to most people, but to the famlly of LAC Hank Belton
it presented an entirely different situation.
Shortly after her husband"

had gone to work, Mrs. Belton'barring the porch door. She
had retired. A while later she at once phoned a neighbor,
heard a crash and the tinkle Mr. Harley Glover, to ask his
of broken glass. - assistance in clearing the
TH{nkIn that a window ha door

blown m, she called her hus- The two men arrived at the
band to inform him of this, house at the same time and
and he immediately' left for saw that an old poplar tree
home. which stood about 30 feet from

Anticipating his arrival, Mrs. the house had snapped off
Belton turned on the porch near the ground and had
light and noticed for the first fallen on the house.
time that the porch roof was The angle at which the tree

fell luckily caused it to col-

one Act Drama lapse the porch before hitting
the house. Had the porch not

· taken the brunt of the fall, it

Festl·val Soon' - . • 'is possible that the complete
.

1

house may have collapsed.
.- - As it turned out, there were

On April 24, 25 and 26, the no casualties, although the
amateur dramatic clubs of house was damaged quite
Comox, Courtenay and Camp- badly, and a few furnishings
bell River will compete at the ,Were shaken up,
CRA HanIn Courtenay in the Young Michael Belton, aged
Upper Island one-act drama months, showed great calm

- in the face of disaster He
festival. slept through it all.
The Astral Players after

their hard work in "The Tea-
houseof theAugustMoon" are,z;3
in rehearsal for A. P. Herbert's
Two Gentlemen of Soho."
The play, in blank verse, much
the same as Shakespeare
might have written it, runs for
about 30 minutes and is a de
Jicious piece of nonsense pok
ing fun at the English legion
laws of the 1920's; a situation
which could also very easily
cover the BC. Legion laws of
today. Final castings will be
made in the Station Theatre
at 2000 hrs. on Friday 17, any
one interested please come
along.

Courtenay will present "The
Respectable Prostitute" and
"Blow for Rusty"; Campbell
River, "Devil Among the
Skins" all of which were per
formed recently at the Court
enay "Studio Night." In add!
tion, Campbell River will pro
bably present "Voices of De
sire," a play as yet unseen in
this area.
The ""Totem Times" extends

its best wishes to the clubs and
players competing In this fes
tival and sincerely hopes that
the RCAF will support them
by attending on these nights.

When the Golden Hawks'
aerobatic team gets back on
the air show trail this year
they may have a few tricks up
their sleeves for aviation en
thuslasts.
F/L JimMcCombe, the new
team leader, is hopeful that
the new routines may be
worked out before the air
shows start. "At present," sta
ted McCombe, "most of our
time is taken up training the
four new pilots that wlll be
with us this summer.'
He pointed out however, that

during the Golden Hawk dis
plays, the audience on the
ground is never left without
action, since solo manoeuvres
fill in between team displays.

CANADIAN.T .....
. l ·

.. The Mobile Equipment personnel at this Station can
be justifiablyproud of their 1960 driving record. This
acceptance of responsibility and core while driving hos won
them the Air Defence Command safe driving award.
With a combined User and station Bagotvllle, with a total

ME section total of over 470,000 of four accidents in 421,000
miles driven in 1960, this sta- miles.
tion recorded only three acci- The determining factors in
dents. Two of these were the allotting of this award are
chalked against user sections far more complicated than.
and happened within the sta- just picking the station with
tion confines. The other was the lowest number of accidents
an off station accident in'for total miles driven. In the
which the driver was assessed final analysis, it is the ratio.
15 per cent responsible. of the miles driven to the fre-
Runner up to Station quency of accidents, the

Comox was last year's winner, .average cost of accidents, and
the percentage of responsi
bility on the part of the
@+. is is@is. vis fiPOL School
hold the trophy for the coming/ .

"% so»s « e »res«nu«a,Closes Soon
later this month by Air Com- ·
modore G. G. Truscott, Com- By the end ot March, the
mander 5 Aly Division. only petroleums, oils and lub-

r ricants handling school (POL)
in the airforce will go out of

Tests Due Soon existence.
·'' After three years of opera

The first CF-I04 for the tion, the school at Saskatoon,
RCAF is expected to come off commanded by F/L Vic Olsen,
the assembly line at Canadair has taught many tradesmen
(Montreal) in about a month, the proper care in handling all
a couple of weeks ahead of types of aviation fuel.
the target date set in 1959. The airforce, along with
It will not make its first most other air forces and air

flight in Canada however. lines, Is becoming increasingly
The first two CF-104s will be conscious of the need for

knockeddown and flownina!cleaner and "drier" aviation
transport plane to Burbank, fuel with the advent of jet pro
Calif. for initial flight tset by 'pulsion, stated the CO.
Lockheed Aircraft Co., design- Officials have now decided
rs of the aircraft. that there Is enough of a hard

core of trained men and that
the school could be closed and
the men filtered out to the
various units where the benefit
of their training could be put
to use.
While the school as such

would cease to operate, a cer
tain amount of similar train
ing is to be continued in Camp
Borden in a basic airman's

Golden Hawks
Try New Tricks

PLAYERS STATION COMOXAT

RECEPTION IN MESS following Canadian Players presentation of "The Tempest"
gave station personnel a chance to meet in person the actors they hod admired on
stage earlier in the evening. This picture shows members of the cost chatting with
F/0 Al Subo and F/0 Stevens of 409 Squadron

F/O W. J. Latour, MSEO

course.

Squadron Closing
Dates Set
Defence Minister Harkness

has announced that 410 AW
(F) Squadron at Uplands will
be disbanded June 1.
Mr. Harkness also told Com
mons that the two squadrons
at St. Hubert, 416 and 425, will
be shut down. One in May and
the other In October.
The other squadrons to be

disbanded will be 433 AW (F)
Squadron at North Bay, effect
ive August 1.
Flying personnel will be ab

sorbed mainly in other air de
fence projects such as the
Bomarc-SAGE system. They
will also be employed at Pine
Tree Radar sites and addition
al gap-filler radar sites.
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PTA Constitution Approved
Last Wednesday evening members of the Comox Airport

P-TA gathered to discuss and approve their brand new
constitution.

The meeting was chaired by
Mrs. Cora Reeves. Approval
was given to the constitution
after a good deal of spirited
dlscusslon during which the
members displayed a laudable
concern for concise and un
ambiguous language in the
document. The association now
has 59 paid-up members but
could use many more. Par
ents who belong to other P-TAS
in the area and have other
children in the PMQ school are

1,,, _

most welcome to attend the
meetings of the airport associ
ation.
These monthly gatherings

are an excellent means of in
forming yourself on matters
educational, meeting your
neighbours and enjoying an
excellent cup of coffee and a
sandwich. Come out next
month on the 12th (Wednes
day at 8 pm.) and spend a
stimulating .evening with the
PTA.

- TEEN TOWN NEWS -

By ST. PATRICK
Shure an' 'twas just a year ago, on the seventeenth

of Oireland, that we had the pleasure o' offerin' our
congratulations on the furst edition o' the Totem Times;
an' now, what with a year havin' gone by with all the
speed of a bottle o' John Jamieson's at a wake o' the
O'Learys, shure it's meself an' all the Little People ore
raisin' our glasses and are drinkin' a toast to ye on your
£,,Ge birthday. An' a ioine day it is to be hovin' a birth
day an' all.

Mayhap, what we've been after readin' in the col
umns o' your journal has been more blarney than foct;
an' shure it's been more than once ye've been after havin'
to apologize for your errors, an' mayhap there's been
some errors ye've not apologized for never havin' known
ye've made them. Shure and begorra, 'twould seem the
proof readers cre after havin' more than a hat-tippin'
acquaintance with Mr. Jamieson, themselves. Still on'
all, 'tis meself that's knowin' the trials and tribulotions
o' goin' to press, week after week, an' each edition bein'
a fresh job, to be started from scratch, on' the Lepre
chauns makin' their mischief wi' the spellin' o' folks'
names, on' all; we'll be drinkin' a toost to your birthday,
an' wishin' ye mony more.

Chapel Shiites

to • l %o
on r't 9

For the past fifteen years we at Seale G Thomson
Ltd. have been servicing the motoring requirements
of this district. We are proud of the products we
sell, ond proud also of our high quolity of service.
We carry . a full line of genuine General Motors
Parts and Accessories and our staff is fully qualified

to toke care of your needs. Try us today.

SEALE & THOMSON LID.
CHEVROLET - ENVOY - OLDSMOBILE

Opposite the Post Office Courtenay
The Home of OK Used Cars

FIL J. F. BOURKE
MEN'S MISSION
Wednesday, 15 March- 7 p.m.
Thursday, 16 March - 7 p.m.
Friday, 17 March- 3:30 p.m.
Masses on above days: 10
a.m. - 4:35 p.m.

Saturday Special:
General Closing Instruction:
en, Women, Children, Sat
urday I8 March 8:30 a.m.

8:00 a.m. Mass.
8:30 a.m.Instruction
8:45 a.m. - Mass
The Missionary, Father Lam

bert, writes of the Mission at
.ation Comox: "A mission is
a time of extraordinary graces ]
and blessing which are ob
tained through our co-opera
tion in attending the spiritual
exercise, through prayer, and
the receiving of the Word of
God with profit."
To the men, women and

children who have attended
the Mission here at the base,
may I say it was both edifying
and inspirational to see so
many making a genuine effort
in making the Mission. God
grant that in them, that oth
ers seeing them-may see God
mirrored in them.
.Lord make their soul, that

men may see
To mirrOr Thee. Thy love,
Thy grace, 'Thyself alone.

CHOCOLATES
BOX

Nor note the glass to shine
in me:

I, the mirror be, that shows
Thy Face.

During a heavy bombing of
Germany a statute of the Sa
cred Heart was badly smashed.
Some American GI's endeav
oured to patch up the broken
parts-unable to find the arms
of the statue, they placed a
sign on it: "I have no hands
but yours."
To you. who have made the

Mission may I say:
Christ has no hands but
your hands to do His
work today.

He has no feet, but your feet,
to lead men in His way.

He has no lips, but your lips,
to tell men why He died.

He has no help, but your
help, to lead men to His
side.

a.do
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Uni!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

- •Winning designers at the "Mad Hatters .Ball" recently held by the Officers' Wives Club
arepictured above. Standing are Beryl Goodwin and Nancy Fanning. Seated from left
to right: Louise Straub, Mary Anne Jackson, Lee Ramsdale, Millie Bell, Beryl Fisher and
Lois Spieran. '

"Teahouse" Instant Success Girl Guide
Enrollment

An enrolment ceremony was
held by the 2nd and 3rd Com
pany Girl Guides on Monday.
13 March.

On Friday, March 3 a very
successful general meeting was
held in the school. Plans for
the coming Carnival were dis
cussed, and it was decided that
it will probably be during the
Easter holidays. Proceeds from
this Carnival will be used for
a June Prom, for which we
will have a band and all the
trimmings.
We would like to thank Mrs.

Wentzell for letting us use the
school gymn for our meeting
and dance. •
Malcolm Wilson, one of Teen

Town's beloved members,

leaves for Currie Barracks in
Calgary and The Queen's Own
Rifles. We hope "Willie" does
real we 11 in his new career in
··The Other Service."
Bowling is going along very

well. No real fabulous scores,
but there was a 79 from one
of the fellows on the "Rockin'
Pins" Glen Franzen has
boosted his average up to 200,
with Bob Bradbury close be
hind at 199.

YOU SAW IT IN THE
TOTEM TIMES

ib Johnso
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170- READY TO GO!

$

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
SELECT USED CARS

PONTIAC - BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

EASTER
BASKETS

EASTER
CHOCOLATES
Eggs and Novelties

89 .5.00 50e..2 5e•2.00
;-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,} GREETING CARDS FOR ALL THE FAMILY {
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

:
- By "Q"
The latest production of the Astral Players, "Teahouse

of the August Moon," opened at the Station Theatre on Thurs
day, March 3, and met with instant success.

. . - . . • 0------------
On opening night, a crowd voice suffered in emotionalf 150 l Being enrolled into theo over peop.e saw a per- content from a: tendency to Gulde Movement on this oc-

formance which, though mar- "project" to the audience, but easion were: Gail Newell, Lin
red by inadequate lighting in the scene in which he turnst mnfcrt te " ·id t da Jones, Sandra Bourke, Re-due to an ux fortunate incl tent the Army psychiatrist to his eina Oelrich, Sheila MacKen-
during dress rehearsal and n ends, he seemed to forget 44e, Dianne Shepherd, Sheila
supported by a minimum of ne was acting and carried off Casselton, Delyth Sheard, Les
scenery, showed few of the 1ls lines so smoothly that the 1ye Cannings, Aynsley Robin
awkward pauses and discon- scene was a highlight of the son, Patsy Burley and Nancy
tinuities common to amateur play. Pinnell.
productions., Lack of space curtails indi- Also instated at this time
Acting as chorus, interpreter vidual assessment for other ere two lieutenants, Mrs. Del

and general 'tacker of scenes players, but special mention prown and Mrs. Shirley Dick
together, Bill Johnson gave a should go to Lee Ramsdale, a cnson.
sparkling performance as demure Lotus Blossom; Jackie Following this, the District
Sakini, the Okinawan Facto- Hogarth, a most voluble Miss commissioner, Mrs. Baird, pre
tum, and brought to the part a HipaJipga, and of course, Tom sented Louise Woodrow with
«plrlt ot sly confidence, height- Fielding and Ray Walker for Child N bad d
cnie the audience identufica- a judo ihrow never before seen her h ,, "",,,"{ff:, ;
ti l'l th ti H J Donna Hu sman er • rson wtn e action te also in Sumo wrestling, but which d H N <i: b;dd i, tlve tsid th • • an tome ursmng age.
Pr9" as """"",,}," ,,' threw Tom tan over teacup The retresnmeni were servedacHon as mn, y au- mng nus into the wings. b · Gid rkiway through a stuck curtain y sxe iuutes orang on
episode which threatened the The scenery, previously men- their Hostess Badge. Serving
continuity of the play. tioned as a minimum, was skil- the sandwiches, cakes and cof

fully designed and executed by fee were Louise Woodrow, Pat
AI Burden, playing the part pill Johnson and filled much Keating, Maureen Adams,

of the sign-and-wife conscious more space by eye appeal than Carol Jones, Sandra Teale and
Colonel Purdy, made good use by its small bulk. Worthy of Penny Hughes.
of the resonant voice heard on particular mention was a jeep, It has been decided that a
the Airforce Show over CFCP constructed for the occasion Guide and Brownie Tea and
to blast an amazing volume of and so ingeniously designed as Bake Sale will be held in the
sound into the simple words to appear ready for instant Airport School Auditorium
"Sergeant Gregovitch!" motion. from 2 to 5 pm, on Saturday,
Though appearing slightly The general impression left March 18, The Brownies will
nervous, Al managed a con- by the production was of a pol- be selling tickets on an Easter
sistent interpretation of his ished integrated performance ham with the draw taking
part. At times in fact he worth at least two small feath- place at the sale.
managed to evoke flashes of ers in the cap of Ted Gaskell, There will be a free baby-
the original colonel from the the director. sitting service available.
movie of the same name.
Perhaps the most appealing

action of the play was Stan
Shigehiro's portrayal of Mr.
Oshira, an elderly Okinawan
gentleman of venerable res
pect. Stan's creaking move
ments and sibilant voice lent
a touch of authenticity to
every scene in which he ap
peared.
Gordon Murdock as Captain

Fisby, brought to his role an
excellent stage manner and a
fine use of gesture to aid in
his portrayal. At times his

24 Hour Service
Serves Comox District

and
Station Comox

(COMO TAXI
Phone 20l

OW OPEN
to serve you

24 Hours
Every Day

Located corner of
Beaufort and Port
Augusta, Comox

16 WASHERS AND 8 DRYERS
ALL SPANKING NEW

wee

TRY OUR WASHER-EXTRACTOR
THE latest in modern equipment. Will wash large
cotton rugs or up to 8 blankets perfectly in less
than half on hour. A very brief time in a dryer

ond your articles ore ready for use.
QUICK EFFICIENT - VERY REASONABLE

L----•---•---••••••••••••••-••••••••••------~---•--•-

Bill and Betty Langland, Props.

Sale of Woolen Dresses. '

COMMENCES MARCH

?ML,?Mota4n
T COATS

Harris
Tweed
lt's Harris Tweed
Sportcoat time at
BILL RICKSON'S
in Courtenay

A good assortment
of Horris Tweed
Sportcoats are
Now in Stock

New Patterns
New
All

Shades
Sizes

,,.-

328

16
LADIES'
WEAR

Phone 374
Opp. Overwaitea

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 - COURTENAY - P.O. Box 1300

a
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Reprinted from the 4 (F) WIng "Schwartzwald FIieger")
A child is killed by a car. dent which happened recently. the road, anywhere! Why
Imagine if you can the child's The "Smiths" lived in a shouldn't I!" His frustration

moment of terror and anguish medium-sized town; they had worried her, perhaps he was
as he felt the crushing weight one child aged four. Mrs. right- traffic was rigidly
come upon him. Think of what Smith did her best to teach controlled and most drivers
the driver felt when he saw him the right things; to res- were considerate, careful and
what he had done. Try to pect other people's property coureous. Eventually she stop
imagine the terrible shock and come when he was called. ped worrying. In time her
suffered by the parents; think He could play in the yard, or fears were lulled to rest.
of how you would feel had it any other yard, if he was in- one wonders if Mrs. Smith
been your child. vited but he could never realized that most of the driv-

Admittedly, children, especi- play on the road. Even the ers who were so careful and
ally little ones, are lncllned to j edge of the road was a bad courteous were • people who
be careless. Part of their place to be. All in all Mrs. also lived in Married Quarters.
charm lies in their happy, Smith did a fine job in provid- qne traffic was rigidly con
carefree ways. As adults, we ing safety education. A year trolled but one wonders what
have a great responsibility to- later baby sister arrived. the milkman, the baker, or the
ward all children, not just our Mother made it quite clear to pus driver would have said
own. We try to teach them Junior that he was the big about the behaviour of the
the right things to do, but brother now and he must help children who lived in this
when they forget, momentar- train little sister when she area? For instance, the num
ily, as they do, we must be started playing out-of-doors. per of near misses, prevented
watchful and not let their As time passed, the boy re- from becoming accidents be
brief moment of carelessness membered his lessons and cause of their awareness of
result in death or crippling in- passed his training on to little the generally dangerous situa
jury. This is a terrible penalty, sister. She soon understood tion. Children lined up across
Those of us who live in RCAF that play boundaries could not the road to stop a vehicle;

Married Quarters have a part!- be crossed with out paying a others sat on bumpers where
cularly grave responsibility. penalty and this sort of they could not be seen and
Traffic in these areas is gene- training increased as the chil- hen spoken to gave a cheeky
rally very rigidly controlled dren grew older. By the time reply, then ran around to sit
but even so, every year man big brother was seven years old on the other bumper. Drivers
children are injured, some and little sister just over three found children lying on the
fatally, in these same PMQ they were justifiable proud of road under vehicles; saw them
areas. Obviously children are them. Then father received a jumping out of ditches or con
allowe dto play on or near road- transfer where they were go- cealed places; and often had
ways. There have been numer- ing to live in Married Quar- to move very young children
ous reports of near accidents, ters and so they did for just off the road. There were near
which could have had disastr. over two years. misses too numerous to men
ous results, being averted by For a time Mrs. Smith in- tlon.
careful drivers who had the sisted on the same pattern of After two years the Smiths
ability to foresee a dangerous living, demanding proper be- were again transferred this
situation in the making and haviour and safe conduct at all time to a position in the heart
take preventative measures. times; but there was no real of a large city. The boy was
It is generally true that the community effort and the nine, his sister five. They

younger children living in general indifferent behaviour found a home in a reasonably
Married Quarters have no real pattern was too strong. She quiet part of town and moved
appreciation of correct safety fussed about the children in. After exploring their new
behaviour such as would be wandering anywhere they home the children called,
mandatory for a child brought pleased, even playing on the "Mom, we're going out to
up in a busy neighbourhood roads. She spoke to her hus- play." They ran to the door,
where fast through traffic is band about it but he said not opened it and dashed into the
a common and understood to worry; the traffic is well street just as they had be
feature of their environment. controlled. When she spoke come accustomed to doing
To illustrate, let us review the to her son he argued: "All the during their two years' stay in
background of a tragic acci- others play where they like, on Married Quarters. The door

slammed shut, and a moment
later a squeal of brakes was
heard but it was too late.
The children were both killed.

We must recognize the pro
pensity of children to err and
be prepared for it. Remember,
they look first to their par
ents, the people they trust
above all, for guldance and
example. Don't let them down
by leaving their safety educa
tion to the schools, church,
scouts, and such. Attend to
this vital part of their growing
up education yourself.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

I

\~

Mother Talk

lude to a quarrel can often

ENSURE THA

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE
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'We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

REEUKCOURTEO

MOWING·STORAGE
and
and

* Heated and

*

k Local
* Short

Long Distance Moving
Long Term Storage

Phone 1280

Palletized Storage
Kleenpak IIAll Risk" Insurance

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

spend peaceable minutes to
gether before the magic screen
(If they are not fighting to see
their favorite program!).
I television watching seems

to be cutting too deeply into
free time and taking the place
of outdoor play or more crea
tive activity, remember that
you still have the upper
hand(?). You CAN make
rules: only so much time to be

By "Mommy" spent in watching; or only
RADIO AND TELEVISION: certain programs allowed.

(Let's hope that parents will
"He doesn't read a book ? take the time to check on the
month since we got television,' snows their children are see
a mother complained not Ion mng and really choose with
ago. them). Or even, no television
"How much did he read be- at all unless certain minimum

fore that?" she was asked. home requirements are carried
The mother looked though- out. If television is banned it

ful. "About a book a month," should be banned for the en
she admitted. tire household, parents includ-
Remember this when you ed. Far better to have the set

find yourself blaming radio disconnected for a week which
and TV for the fact that your involves the entire family until
child doesn't do his home- the air is cleared. Then plan
work, doesn't help around the, ning for the future will be
house, doesn't do anything more readily accepted and
constructive. Don't blame the tempers will be under control.
radio or television until you ,Also, the very worst programs,
figure out how well your like the worst comics, CAN be
child would be doing these forbidden.
other things without such en- If your child seems to be
tertainment. Radio and TV using television or radio un
are probably here in our cul- wisely, step in with a little
ture to stay. It will get us regulation, rather than throw
further, if we are not satis- ing up your hands and damn
fied with the kind of pro- ing them entirely.
grams now available and with
their effect on our children, to
try to see to It that better
programs are presented, than
simply complain and talk
about how much better life
was before we had them.
Intensive radio listening

does not begin with many
children till they around six
years of age and from then on
it is an increasing favorite. By
seven it is part of the daily
diet of many, who have defin
ite favorite programs which
they do not like to miss. Be
tween eight and ten, most
have a regular schedule of
shows which they listen to,
and in some, radio (or TV)
takes up as many hours as
parents ,permit. Television
watching starts even earlier
than radio listening and it is
even more of a full-time pas
time with many.
Many parents have found

that television has certainly
as many good points as bad.
In addition to its real educa
tional value, it has an enter
tainment value than can scar
cely be equalled. Many moth
ers admit that It is the best
baby sitter in the world-es
pecially on a rainy day, or
when there is company, or in
that dangerous hour just be
fore dinner time, Brothers
and sisters whose every look
at each other may be the pre-

Hospital Bouquets
Wedding Flowers
Funeral Arrangements

FLOWERrsir3$,af ±

Garden Patch l
FLORIST }

431 - 5th St. Phone 306 ;
er

f»
ref+clan
enerjf

Comox Co-Op. Creamery
Heart of the Comox Valley

Airfore News Across (Canada IimfPeretion
Uplands... itson of the Station at Gan- G B Telecom Squadron, which has
"FIRE SAFETY PLAQUI ioose ay... t2(F) Wi

·F E FE @'E der, who started to organize CARNIVAL TIME IN ARCTIC its headquarters at 'ing,
TO UPLANDS" a club a short time ago, ad- Grostenquin, cannot claim per-
Station Uplands has topped vised that he has the full back. From "torch running" open- rection, but they are hot on

all other military installations ing of the Commanding or mg ceremony to a gala closing ~ts tail.
• Ca d fo fi fet ·di dance, Station Goose Bay is A th :h:k f thin 'anala for fire saiety, edu- cer, S/L Earl Fuller. Letters sIx-monu cneci o1 1e
ti d r astir w Ith activity during 1 h" h t hcation an performance, De- have been written to the Dept. unit, whicl operates the com-t Carnival Week. What started .«. 4fence Minister Douglas Hark- of Transport with regard to plex microwave system carry-
, 1ted th {4 as a morale-boosting competi- ;, th th t thness accepte the Internation- medical requirements and pilot ing messages rough1out ne

al Fire Protection Association's subsidy. tion has developed over the jir Div, shows a 99.91 per cent
Grand Plaque for military Halifax.. ycars into full-scale contests reliability mark-close enough

between the Officers' Mess, ·ti t« tj,¢bases across Canada and the CEPE OFFICER TALKS to periection .o sat1sty every-
> Sergeants' Mess, Corporals'Howard Green Trophy, for all ON SPACE one but the unit's member

ct Club, Labrador Club (Airmen) h lgovernment departments, on FL Sweetman of CEPE Sta- themselves.r and the Squirrel Club (Civil-
behalf of the base at a cere- tion Quebec gave an illustra- 1ans. Proud of their recre- Operationally, one of the
mony held on March 13. ted talk on his experiences on ational facilities, Station rest. squadron's big points is it mo-
North Bay... Ascension Island, at Kings Col- dents claim it's easier to take bility. When called upon it
"NEW COpso" lege. He told of his experiences part in a wider variety of act can set up new terminal points
W/C Eric G. Smith, DFC, CD, of living on a small tropical vities here than any other capable of handling messages,

has been appointed Chief Op- island for an extended period placeespecially any city--in and relay points as required in
orations Officer at Station /of time, and spoke on the work which they have lived. Most/short order.
North Bay. WC Smith served which was done by the RCAF people are asking for extended Putting up one of the big 150
as a pilot during World War II in connection with the prob- terms of service at this gay foot relay towers is no job for
with the Second Tactical Air lems related to space travel metropolis of the north. a do-it-yourself enthusiast,
Force in France where he won and more particularly the but the men of 601 Squadron
the DFC. problem by space vehicles int Ottawa... can have one up and ready for

the earth's atmosphere. SURGEON APPOINTED service in 12 hours.
G'C G. D. Caldbick has been

appointed Deputy Surgeon
General of Canadian Forces
with the rank of Air Commo
dore. He succeeds A/C A. A. G.
Corbetwho retired this month.
Moose Jaw ...
USAF MEN VISIT STATION
Ten USAF Officers and their

wives have been invited to
spend a weekend with officers
at Station Moose Jaw. The
party has a full weekend plan
ned for them. RCAF officers
made a similar trip to the
United States last fall, The 0f
ficers are from the NORAD
station at Opheim. Montana.

Edmonton.· ·
MEDICAL UNIT FLIES
TO COLD LAKE
Twenty members of Edmon

ton's 4001 Medical Unit (Re
serve) flew to Station Cold
Lake last weekend for a brief
ing on new developments in
aero-medicine. The party, led
by W/C C. A. Ross included
doctors, nurses, medical as
sistants and associates. SIL
S. G. Paletz, staff doctor for
medical services with 18 Wing
headquarters, was also in the
party.
Ottawa. . .
CHEST VICE-CIIAIRMAN
W/C William M. Lee, director

of public relations for the
RCAF, has been appointed
campaign vice-chairman for
public relations in the 1962
Ottawa Community chest
Campaign. For the second con
secutive year, WC Lee will be
heading 20 committees con
cerned with the planning of
public relations activities for
the forthcoming Community
Chest campaign In October.

by ROBERT A. CLARKE the most efficient in the meet.
As this is the first anniver- Other awards were won by

sary issue of the Totem Times, the station in sports. Comox
it would be a good time to re- may take just pride in their

winnipeg... flect upon some of the many teams for winning the Tri-
GROUND RULE! accomplishments of the sta- Service and 5 Air Div. champ-
Training Command has had tion since that first publica- ionships in fastball, volleyball,

more men killed on the road tion. These accomplishments bawling and curling. The Sta
in the last two years and is have resulted not only in hon- tion hockey club hasn't won
making an intensified attack or and glory, but in complete any championships, but was the
on the traffic safety problem. face-lifting of the appearance only representative of the Co
It held a three-day confer- of the station itself. mox Valley in the Island league.
ence first of its kind in the The highest award was the Considering that they had no
air force at which service tenhardt Trophy. This annual ice on which to practice, they
police NCO's and unit safety award is presented to the AD owe no apologies for their
officers heard lectures by traf- station that has achieved the endeavors.
fic and safety experts. highest standard of overall As for face-lifting, the credit
Gander... efficiency during the previous must go to the CE section and
FLYING CLUE AT GANDER year. their contractors. A new com-

A flying club for Gander, This trophy was enough by bined mess, the finest in Cana
long a dream for many, is itself to crow about, but short- da, became a welcome addition
closer to becoming a reality. ly afterwards, the annual to the permanent buildings of
Two weeks ago initial effort shooting match at WPU in the station.
for such a club was reported Cold Lake was held and the One hunclred new married
and now 25 persons have indi- ground crew from Station Co- quarters were opened, old bar
cated their interest. Sgt. Hew- mox won the award for being rack blocks were renovated and

[[1S \/el [?h ([pp

The station theatre had a new
fence compound built so that
it became exiled from the re
stricted area. This has given
dependents freer access to the
theatre, beauty and barber
shops and the post office.

A ncv branch of the Bank of
Commerce was also opened in
this building.
In the same area an island

was built to accommodate the
barriers and the Service Police
building was completely reno
vated.
Other renovations, though not

completed as yet, include the
dry canteen and snack bar, the
headquarters building, and
many others.
Runways have been length

ened and widened and rein
forced. A TACAN was installed
to provide better navigation
aids.
The year of the Totem Times

has also seen the departure of
old faces and the arrival of new
ones, 'The station was honored
by visits by many distinguished
persons such as the Minister of
National Defence, AOC of Mari
time Air Command, AOC of
Pacific Coast Command, the
AOC OI NORAD, OC Of 25 NOR
AD Div. and many others.

m
Distinguished Flying Cross

winner during the Korean War,
FL Ernest A. Glover, has been
posted from Air Defence Com
mand Headquarters at St. Hu
bert to Station Chatham.
A staff officer at Air Defence

Command Headquarters for
the past three years, F/L GIov
er will carry out a refresher
lying course on Sabre fight
er aircraft at Chatham before
transferring to No. 1 Air DiVi
sion where he will resume op
erational flying duties.
FL Glover distinguished

himself during the Korean
War when he was credited
with shooting down three MIG
fighters, and damaging two
others.
He chalked up his record in

a period of four months while
flying with the United States
Air Force. He was one of 21
RCAF pilots to see action in
Korea,
He also won the American

Distinguished Flying Cross
during his brief period in the
Korean conflict.
FIL Glover Is the only RCAF

officer to receive the Cana-

Namao.. ·
435 IN TEST
Two crews from 435 Squad

ron, Station Namao, recently
took part in a large-scale ex
ercise a few miles north of
Quebec City. The two ATC
crews left Edmonton Feb. 19
and returned Feb. 24. They
carried heavy equipment in
one plane and paratroopers in
the other. The Exercise, dub
bed "Bel AIr", was highlighted
by the landing of a full com
pany of paratroopers to oust
an "enemy" force, secretly
landed in Canada by sub
marine.

Review of Station listory.
During Year of "Times"

e to

dian DFC while this country
was "technically" at peace.
He joined the RCAF in 1940

and served overseas during the
Second World War with the
Royal Air Force. FL Glover
was shot down in 1942 and re
mained a prisoner of war in
Germany for two years.

•

Phone 766,
Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL. LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

Here's how busy people

Eiey tank by mail he B of M way.
You can get full details without

obligation at your nearest branch
of the Bank of Montreal. Why not

~

IW MI
routanus

as«sods? EE-HI77I
Li»

BANK OF MONTREAL

•

l

Ca«a& 7at Ga€
Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Manager

W0RKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1I7

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Fcdfr Faris".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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FLYCON FLASHES caw«aFiycon section are all get-
by FROMMAGE ting in shape for another oper-

The recently held Stag was ational weekend coming up.
one of the better aranged at- so let's all pull together and
fairs that we have had. and make this another Flycon suc
congratulations must be for- eess. A spearfishing contest was
warded to F L Doug Ewart and ell folks that's all for this jeld at Denman Island, Sun
FS "Duke" Schiller and their ~sue and we close with this ay, March 5, but due to the
very capable entertainment e bit. weather the success was ques
committee. The food served To our Officers we always tonable. However, about seven
was fit for a "king" and I d th 1appear so humble, divers did show up an e o
know of one king that really To our Flights we give the pound Ling Cod landed by
enjoyed it, plus a host of out- occasional rumble, Graham Fillman proved to be
of-town guests. To our Sergeants we really te winner.
Results of the TA exams appear to be nuts, Incidentally, the club party

were released last Friday and To our Airmen we have which was planned for March
as predicted, the local "Weep- lots of guts, 17 has been postponed till the
ers" did their fair share of But we love you all, we say nd of the month.
business followed by another in no shame, A special dance was held re-
stag at the Elk Hotel for LAC The Flycon Corporal's in cently in Victoria to raise
Gord Barker. Gordy, one of their own little domain. fundsto ald Dave Dorman's
our top-notch GCA techs, left ido, The dance was quite
tuts week tor 6RD. Really go AIRWOMEN'S successtul and over a thous-
na miss you Gord as good] and dollars was collected. Our
tech's are mighty scarce these NEWS• club feels that we too, should
days. help out by asking for contri-
Cpl. "Pat" Patterson is talk- by LA Anonymous butions from club members or

ing of starting his own gov- The Airwomen would like hers wishing to contribute.
ernment these days. Under- wish the "Totem Times" " e feel that this cause is just,
stand that Mr. "B" thinks Pat's very hapy first aniversary, f +nee Dave Dorman carried no
car is worth more than he success in the past and all th {surance. So be prepared to
does. They may be called Social best in the future, on ehal ,ake your contribution when
Credit but they want cash this of the airwomen and myself ,Be hat is passed around.
time Pat. LAW Anonymous, it has been special posters have been

Everybody is anxiously await- a pleasure to write a column @ystributed by the club to all
ing the results of the return for the past year. the sports shops and resorts
match between FS "Crisco" A going away party was held 4 the area for the purpose
Kerwin and the M.O. Crisco's in the lounge on March the r familiarizing the public
the only one that I know of 9th for Dot Wilson, Marilyn 4th divers' flag and its mean
that can gain weight on a Burritt and Claire Stark. ,
diet. Guess who washes floors Guests attending were FL,"" that the warm season Is
this weekend? Philips and F O Carson. The 4gain approaching, boaters,
AFHQ testing grounds (GcA girls were presented with.j<nermen, and skin divers

at Comox that is) has another mugs and a very enJoyablel alike wlll be at large in the
new feature installed recent. time was had by all.' waters. To prevent any acci
ly. It's a new left of "on The Airwomen welcome dents involving skin divers,
course" strobe that eliminates Marie Deraiche, from I Wing. please know what the divers'
take-off conflictions and also Lorna Anderson, met observer, lag looks like, watch for it
our famous bUnd spot. (360 sure 1s observmg the clouds/ when cruising and keep at
degrees around the scope). The these days with that transfer tease 100 feet radius away
evaluation checks appear to overseas. from it when sighted. For
be quite favourable and if ap- Pat Powderly is on leave in happy relationship between
proved should be another first Peterborough, Ontario. Lou boaters and skin divers the co-
for Comox. Stoney has gone home to operation of all is needed.
The passing away of LAC Alberta and also plans spend

James Anton recently was felt ing a few days at Station Cold
quite heavily by Flying Con- Lake on her leave. Lorna
tro! at Comox as Jim had Anderson spent a few days in
worked here for a couple of Edmonton with her sister.
years prior to his fatal acci- Sgt. Jessie Easton is in hos
dent. A party led by FL Jack pital at Naden. Best wishes
Turner attended the funeral at from the girls Jessie. Every
Victoria to pay their last re- one is glad to see Mable Clay
spects on behalf of Station ton feeling fine after spending
Comox and extend our sym- a few days in the Station
pathy to the family of the de- hospital.

<¥>
le SALE ON

841 Cliffe Ave.
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Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Cones
Buy one at regular price
Get the next one for lc

Saturday, March 18, only
Courtenay

King
tow at •Denman Island n cabin I Comox.

' [cruiser that had lost its pro-/ Continued on Page 12[[eptune S [cir «a coted ii iol See Morine Knots

Divers

OBSERVING
OPERATIONS
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RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN ...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN ALL

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

DAY SATURDAY

MARINE KNOTS
by The Ancient Mariner
This is it! The first anniver

sary edition of the paper with
the most from the sunshine
coast. Sunshine? We of the
Marine Section would like to
say congratulations on a job
well done and thanks to all
concerned for the opportunity
of having our news and views
placed before all interested
partles.
On looking over our log books

for the past year I have picked
at random a few incidents that
will give some indication of
the many varied duties and
activities performed by the
men of our section.
7 APRIL, 60--M-872 towed a

Seabee aircraft from ashore at
Royston where it had been
forced by high winds.

15 MAY 60-M-848 took in

the trim,mosculine look for·

pring
SUITS

-9Charcoal grey and all new j
shades for Spring )

or+a 55% 895%ChecksIy HANK
A little excitement during

the past week when LAC Hank
Belton was forced to move his
place of residence. Reason? A
tree fell on his house, but he
seems well settled into his new
house now.

Cpl. Nick Lussier Is stlll
waiting word to move into his
new trailer. He has been so
anxious lately that he jumps
every time a phone rings or
that he hears a car.

At long last LAC Doug Burr _i.._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.,..-_-_-_-_-_-_":'.
has decided he'll try wheels
again. The last unsuccessful
attempt was over seven
months ago.
The bOsS, F/L Carnahan, rs

seems to be in about three
places at once these days in
preparation for the "really big
shoo" due to come off next
weekend. If his present ef
forts are indicative of what is
to come, then we sure are go.
ing to be busy.

That's It for now, except
we'd like to say well done to
F/O Tom Fielding on the first
anniversary of this paper, and
keep up the good work in the
future.
See ya!

Famous Craft

WINDBREAKERS
12.95- 24.95

VIC & TONY'S
FIFTH STREET

Building
Remodelling?

Finlayson's can supply all your home decorating
needs at prices that are sure to please you

Quality Flo-Glaze Paints

••
•

Armstrong Floor Tiles
A wide selection of carpets including
'Super-Trilan" • '
Made-to-Measure

• Drapes

■■■

COURTENAY

or

See us for a Package Deal and Save

FINLAYSON FURNITURE
"THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST""
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statt et transferred within/COMM-CHATTER
the next month or so, a big
bash Is scheduled In the House By ROBERT A. CLARKE
of the Shores. II they expect First of all, since this is the
to sell the joint after that gang anniversary issue of the Totem
gets through with it, they're Times, I would like to pay tri
more optimistic than the bute to our editor.
Hebrews... Not too sure Just how Tom Fielding does
what mkae of car F/o Rad- all the things he does and still
cliffe, our Intelligent Officer, retains his sanity, Is more than
drove to the mug party for I can imagine. As a producer
Casey Schmidt the other nite, of ""Teahouse of the August
but the one he drove home was Moon", he had to scrape up
a Bentley ..• LAC Ken Tappay everything from chopsticks
has been begging off work and a goat to getas and Geisha
early on Fridays, saying he costumes. He acted a part,
wants to visit his cousin 'in helped set up staging, ar
Vancouver. We've heard of ranged the party, the publicity
kissin' cousins before, but and the advertising. During
judging from the pictures on the day he is going to high
his locker door, this is the first school to complete matricula
time it has seemed worth tion.
while... Be ye all informed It was he who started the
that all squadron members ball rolling to get this paper
are to hold uncommitted the going. and mighty battles he
14th of April; an Operation had to wage too. On top of
having been scheduled for that that he has to crack the whip
date. The squadron is expect- over us tardy writers, gather
ed to turn out full strength in the material, edit it, coax the
the Station DrIII Hall, dress advertisers, etc. etc. etc. Some
will be hip boots and tin hats, where in between these duties
bottles will be carried at the he finds time to work at his
high port; CIvil Defence job as Operations Officer and
authorities have been warned even finds time to fly once in
... The Demons Dance. a while.
P.S.-Ask one of those just Well, back to work. Hughie
returned from Diego why McQueen has just returned
they're all singing the blues Irom UHF course in Clinton
to the tune of "I ain't got and is now relaxing on leave.
no buddy." Cpl Janssen is also on leave

as well as Cpl. Anderson. Sgt.
MacArthur is hoping to return
from his leave as a brand new
Corporal. Who isn't Mac?
On the Ground side, the lads

are also taking advantage of
the few remaining weeks to
the fiscal year to take their
leave. Fraser made out his be
lated pass the other day. Our
Cpl. Anderson returned from
his leave at this writing (14
Mar.). Freddy Lupul. Cpl. Pon
to and Sgt. Shearer are all
slated to go between now and
the end of March.
Read the other day that Mis

sissippi had a tornado. Guess
our boss, FL Dunn isn't so
much better off than we are
after all. Still wouldn't mind
trading places, though.
ee you next issue.

__... j
DEMON DOIN'S

byGOSH- ----
I either one of this column's

faithful readers has any in
tention of driving in the state
of California he had better
make certain he makes all
right hand turns from the
right hand lane; ask F/L Bill
Johnson, AirRO/Actor who
got it straight from one of
Dan Matthew's boys. Says
Bill, by way of excuse, "But I
wasn't sure where the high
way turned off." Quoth the
cop, "Next time ask a police
man." F/L Gordie Fisher
won't agree with the advice,
however. Claims the last time
he missed his turnoff on a
freeway and decided to go to
the next corner to turn, he
couldn't get reversed until
two states and three tanks of
gas later... The undercover
line has it that last hockey
game between Station and
Nanaimo, there was some dif
ference of opinion as to which
team LAC Dixie Walker was A cordial welcome is extended
playing for; final vote gave To customers old and new,
the decision to Nanaimo... To test our oright new guard
Stories are legion about the house
nervous expectant father, but And let us know your view.
when LAC Jim Cochrane took
Gwen to St. Joe's at 0200 the'The bed and board is gratis
other morning the nurse had Our courtesy is fine,
to wake him up 45 minutes The only fly in the ointment
later with the news that it was Is you'II have to toe the line.
a daughter... Honest Ed
Hudson, the general manager
of Hudson Used Cars, Inc., has
gotten rid of the Vanguard
and this week's Super Special
is an Austin. Can't understand
that combinntion., ns the
ustin Is u 40 while Ed is at
least 52. By the way, have
you heard about the good S/L
Hudson's posting?. It's to
Chatham, news-hawking the
Golden Hawks... St. Bernie
Jackson is suffering the very
dregs of utter, bitter defeat;
he's being out-bowled by his
wife... Had planned a sen
tence or two on the Trial and
Evaluation of LAC Bruce
Hunter's new Modification,
but Bruce begged on bended
knee, not to print, so we'll put
it in the classified files There,
that should put me in Bruce's
good graces)... Our flying
Adjutant F/L Huh Standing,
had to go all the way to Toflno
the other day to get crabs,
offered to cut me In on the
deal, but we couldn't raise the
scratch... LAC WiIf "Spook"
Salter, the photo-type, takes
the high road on his upcom
ing transfer to Langar. . ·
And while we're in this, the
most negative part of the
squadron, let's note that Sta
tion Photo has borrowed our
LAC Charlie Blair. .. W/C
McCarthy brought his crew of
wheels back from southern
climes with the news that it's
to be Crew 6 for San Dec; now
all that has to be done is to
decide who will be in Crew 6.
We understand that the jour
ney was a complete success in
Double-Wubbleyou Fink was
unable to fulfill his commit
ments... Cpl. Fern "Boo Boo"
Oullette going to the dogs in
more ways than one look
Ing for his release on psychla
trie grounds, running around
the section making like Huck
leberry Hound. .. Talk about
the Army putting horses on
the payroll, we've gone them
one better. According to
Shaughnessy Military Hospital
records, the F/L D. Grice on
our nominal roll has been dead
for years, Still, it makes
sense; what better man for the
Security Officer job? Who
could be more close mouthed?
·.. With halt the clerical

Grumbles
Guardhouse

We know you lads are eager
So book well in advance,
See Pat, Art, Ed or Harry
And don't leave things to
chance.

And all you 407 types
Tho' not in our command
We'll do our best to accom-
modate you
hen on sentence or remand
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R.C.A.F. Jewellery
Identification Bracelets,

Cuff Links, Sterling Spoons,
Officers' Cuff Links
and Dress Studs
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We Allcw $20.00 For Your
Old Watch on Your Choice of these -
; ROLEX WITTNAUER

LONGINES e GRUEN

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
332 Fifth StreetPhone 652

WORLD'S FIRST FUEL DELUVERY
The first man who picked up
a burning faggot and carried
it into his cave was making au
delivery of fuel. A bit unre
liable, perhaps, but it was
step in the right direction.

Man has taken many steps
forward since then. One of the
greatest was hen he learned
to use oil.

Because oil products have

been made available at rea
sonable prices everywhere it
Canada, oil heats more than
half our homes. And speaking
of reasonable pricesover
the past IO years the price
Imperial receives for home
heating oil has risen far less
than the cost of other things
-onlv one-third as much us
the general cost of living.

CN nrrAL- on- Lure
~ ... for SO years Canada's leading supplier of energy

EATON'S roomy, chest-type freezer helps save you
family food dollars! Will serve you for years to come!

COURTENAY

.- ·-1- ..

i

l

c:..
B R A NC H

An appliance you'll appreciate for years to come!
So dependable it carries a full 5-year guarantee on
the unit mechanism! Come in Thursday... examine
the many fine features! Note the convenience of
the roomy interior... special extras that explain
why VIK I NG is the name that sets the standard
coast-to-coast in home appliances across Canada.

@2.5 cu. ft fast-freeze compartment
@Adjustcble temperature control
@Heavy duty cabinet... dry wall (no sweat)

construction
@ Interior light

2baskets cnd I dividr • So fety door lock

Model H6I15X

EATON Special Price, each

23886
Extended Budget-Charge Terms with up to

36 months to pay may be arranged!
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Station Hockey Team
Island Finals•

In
The Station hockey team, licking their wounds from a

defeat by Nanaimo in the first game of the semi-finals, bounced
back last Sunday and defeated the Ramblers on a last-minute
spectacular goal.

"'-------------
The Airmen, who have been sett scored again for Nanaimo

playing short handed since to end the period with the
mid-season, were back to full score 3-1 for the Ramblers.
strength for the game. The turning point in the
Don Wheatcroft of the game came in the second

Ramblers put his team out period as the Ramblers had
front in the first period by rouble getting organized. The
scormng two fast goals assisted airmen took advantage of this
by Lipsett and Darby. Bob situation as Denault scored
Denault came to the rescue un-assisted to narrow the lead.
of the airmen by scoring on a, comox turned on the heat in

from T SIi.om humming. Lip- the final period, as Morby,

NavyWins Lauraine Trophy/asletbi Sau6al±i:ii%
D C . h lead.

A smooth working squad halt the USAF squad, came I the consolation finals on /OW[}S ,Q/][2f] This action sparked the
irom Naden defeated five other back strongly. In the dying !Saturday night Comox met the Ramblers who retaliated with
serivce teams to take the minutes of the game the Army USAF boys from Blaine. Co- Station Comox hosted Co two goals, by Lipsett and
Lauraine Trophy and the Tri- sank a single point which gave mox ran up an early lead and ichan in a home and hon Wheatcroft to tie the score.
Service Basketball champion- them the game, 47-46. were 10 points ahead at the total point series game of the The final goal for the air
ship. In the next game, Holberg half. The second half was very Senior "B" Upper Island bask. men was scored by Don Mc-
The Lauraine Invitational met Sea Island in a 5 Air Div close, with a one point spread etball finals held last Sunday Ieod to give the Station team

Basketball Tournament held game to fill in the schedule. only seconds before the final The Comox boys downed tu the victory.
at Station Comox. was also the Sea Island won handily with buzzer and a foul shot for the Cowichan team by a score of By winning this game, the
site of to other basketball a final score of 62-28. Americans. The shot was then 64-43, to go into the last gam Station boys have tied the
competitions being held simul- The late game between Co- missed and the Comox boys with a 21-point lead. series at one game each, and
taneously. mox and Navy saw Navy lead- won 46-45. The high scorers for Como the deciding game to de-
In addition to the primary ing 20-19 at the end of the In the finals for the Laur- were Terry Law and Joe Joche. termine which team plays in

trophy, the 5 Air Di and Ti first half. During the last half, aine trophy, the smooth mov- mich with 10 points apiece. the finals vyill be played Sun-
Service championships were at the Navy came more to life to ing team from Naden kept the The next game, to be played day, March 19, in Nanaimo.
stake. 'tinish the game with 51 points/Sea Island top scorers, Ken- lat Cowichan, will be on Sat.' s a reminder to all fans
Originally it had been hoped while Comox had 40. dall and Cooke, well occupied urday, 25 March. that next Sunday may be the

that there would be eight Saturday morning in the to win 57-39. The winner of this series win last chance to see the team
teams represented in the consolation semi-finals, Blaine At a presentation following play a team from the interior in action unless they win, and
tournaments, but due to rans- met and defeated Sea Island the tourney, S/L B. MacKen- for the provincial tournament. go on to the finals. If they do
portation problems and weath- 49-31, and Comox easily beat zie presented the Lauraine look for the details and sched
er conditions, the only teams Holberg 69-25. Trophy to the Navy team and by no means least come Sliam ule of the games in our next
to take the floor ere: HMCS Tht atterncon in the semi- the consolation prize to Sta- mon Braves, last year's tour sports column.
Naden (Nay)., Camp Chilli- finals of the championship tion Ccmnox. nament winners. The first,
wack (Army), Blain AFB round, Sea Island and Chilli- The next day, Comox and round will be on Good Friday
sAF and the three Air!orce wack started the proceedings. Sea Island met to decide the the semi-finals on Saturday
teams, Ho!berg, Sea Island and The Arny team tarted off 5 Air Div Championship with and the final on Easter Sun
Comox. well with a good lead in the the Sea Island squad winning day. This tournament win
The tournament was played first half, but Sea Is!and !G-39. This gave them the nod provide some of the best soccer

as an elimination with a con- found the hoop with deadly to represent the Airforce in seen in the area and should
sol:tion round. S2u Island and shots in the final half. Ken- the Tri-Service tournament. amply repay a visit on
Holberg dropped out in the dal of Sea Island found the In this game, the Navy's or all of the three day, "Y
first round, thereby advancing range {or a total of 26 points pcwerhouse again decided who
• sh teams to the consolation to lead his team to victory, the champions were, as they
"FG. vi:h 53-46 for the Airforee downed the Airforce and also
'he first game on Friday squad. won the Tri-Service Trophy.

~w Bame .meet Chillhvack. \ ln the o her semi f.i.nal game
The Army ju.aped into an Navy ran up a score 0f 93 over
early lead, but by the second Holberg with 25.
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Mountain
With ILES

Trout

their brutal heartless strength
by shoving huge tree trunks
aside and against the fright
ened cowering trees at the
edge of.the dense bush. .
The road-bed is built up by

tons and tons of stone and
gravel shaved from the base
of mountains which have been
trimmed to allow a narrow
ribbon of road to be built,
thereby permitting minute but
persevering man to crawl
around its base in order to
reach more of the thousands
of evergreen trees needed to
sate the appetities of the near
by pulp and paper mills.
The road continues on over

a bog straddled by a sturdy
but hastily erected bridge, then
on again to cling to the base
of another towering mountain,
appearing as though it were
exerting a superhuman effort
to hang on to to keep its feet
from dragging in the icy blue
waers of the glistening lake 20
feet below.

Despite the absence of its
column in this paper the soc-
cer team has been quite active
in the past few weeks. In
league matches Courtenay
were beaten 6-0 and second
place 'Tyees managed to beat
us for the first time by a 1-0

; margin. Then followed the
first round of the Fraser Cup

I
with the Station team hosts
to Elk Falls United. With a
strong following wind the
Station team . reached the
halfway mark leading 4-0 and
in the second period, with the
wind against them, managed
to hold EIk Falls to three goals
thus winning 4-3. They now
meet Courtenay in the semi
final of this competition, the
match to be played on Sun
day, 26 March on the Station
field at 1400 hours.
Due to a flying exercise

there will be no game this
Sunday
There will be a soccer tour

nament during Easter weekend
to be held at Lewis Park,
Courtenay, with all-star clubs
from the Island and mainland
competing. The Station team
has been entered and will be
Supplemented by members of
the Courtenay team. Other
teams include Port '54, Tyees
and Elk Falls United from our
league, the latter having many

HOURS OF BUSINESS: of the DC. United team in
Monday - Friday- 1200 hrs -2200 hrs. their ranks. From Victoria

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs. come the Saanich Thistles,
, .JI from Powell River come West- I
-- view and Frames, and last but---------

uto du
ry Gur Courteous and Complete·

" ell Service'

g Kent a bay and use our tools

cttery rental and charging service
@ Two mechanics on duty

Weekdays 6 pm. till IO p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

Excelien Szlectior of Auto Accessories
\ Including Ca.r Polish, Fon Belts, Bulbs, Hoses,
'-Tires and All lgn,t,on Requirements

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Parts Orders filled daily at a Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Available

Soc«er Team
mn Semi-Finals

ATTENTION
CURLERS

No curling this Saturday
18 March, due to the Ladies'
Bonspiel.

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

'y MAokom..
No a

Cavities!

CAN

1

Comox

REDUCE YOUR
CAVITIES

Ten years of laboratory and clinical testing showed
that CREST with Flouristan, actually reduces

tooth decay

Phone 1228 or

FAMILY'S

rugs
1636

Prescriptions Day or Night

another huge lake only to filled and for a few egg sand
find it's still the Campbell- wiches. This finally awakened
but now it's called Upper my partners and while we were
Campbell. Even after having satisfying the "inner man" we
travelled seemingly dozens of watched two boats pull into
miles you are still beside the the narrows. As luck would
same lake, for the damming have it the two people in one-°
of this great watershed has of the boats turned out to be
resulted in a 12-15 mile lake, friends of ours from the Comox
which ls Joined to another Air Base. We needed no more
20-25 mile lake (Buttle) by a than a hint and were were out
short narrows. in the narrows in their boat
Eventually you arrive at the with them.

narrows between Buttle and Trout were rising all around
Upper Campbell Lakes. You us, some were just pushing
could throw a rock across their snots above the surface
these narrows from island to while others were rollicking
island until you reached the and bouncing across the top
opposite side about half a mile of the water. I had never seen
away. This is the spot where so many trout in such a small
fabulous stories are related of area in all my life.
the bounty of trout. "Fish deep" they advised,
It's too early (or is it too and, "still fishing is the quick

late) to begin fishing now. In est and surest way of nailing
any event my watch reveals trout today." They were right.
it's 2:30 a.m., so we decide to My bait had no sooner reached
ciimb into our sleeping bags bottom when I felt a tug on
to await daybreak. In spite of my line. I let him nibble a few
thoughts of thousands of leap- times and then set the hook
ing, bouncing trout which keep sharply. I brought up a lovely
rushing through my mind, I'm 1ttle one pound rainbow. The <?
soon fast asleep. four of us were too busy for the
Finally daylight awakens next half hour hauling in trout

me, but, where is the sun? It to bother with small talk.
is shining on the eastern slopes Rainbow, Dolly Varden, and
of the mountains to the west Cut-throat, with the emphasis
of us across the lake, but only on Rainbow and Dolly Varden.
on the uppermost peaks. A I soon tired of this and decided
quick glance around will re- to try to even the odds by spin
veal why. To the east of us are casting with spoons. It took a
towering mountain peaks. It little longer this way but I
will be quite a while before succeeded in landing my lim
the sun climbs high enough to it.
shine its direct light on we A glance at my watch re
mere mortals lying at the base vealed it was just over one
of this mountain. and one half hours since we
I tried to convince myseif had started fishing and here

that the stories I had heard my day's fishing was over.
were grossly exagerated. To I was pleased when our
the devil with it. Why did I Jet friends invited us over to a
myself be talked into going to nearby island where they had
all this trouble? Now it's cold set up camp in the shelter of
and I'm sleepy, and I'm too a low mound which surrounded
comfortable to move. But - the campsite on three sides. A
perhaps-just this once the north wind had ccme up and
stories may be true. Boy-just I was chilled to the bone. A
think what I may be missing. roaring fire was soon blazing
I'II bet the trout are just ly- where we could warm our
ing there waiting for my worm. hands and backs. We gulped
I can just see a lively cut- a bottle of ale to wash down
throat breaking water at the the bacon and eggs my friends
tip of my rod. had graciously prepared for
By this time I'm halfway us.

down the slope still pulling As I glanced around the
on my jacket to keep out the campsite at the mess of beau
cold. my rod and worms in tiful trout lying on the grassy
one hand while trying to keep slope near the entrance to the
my balance on the steep slope. tent. at the blazing campfire,
My son and Wes, the lazy at my circle of friends, and, at

lugs, are still curled up in my son, with the light of the
their slceping bags heads outdoorsman shining in his
tucked in against the cold clear brown eyes, I felt a warm
mountain air which easily contentment. I gazed across
penetrates into the interior of the icy cold mountain lake at
the car. the snow-covered upper slopes
I tried a few casts using lures of the Beaufort Range and I

but realizing that worms was once more convinced that
fished deep were best at this life was good. We must have
time of the year, I soon our fast pace, our busy cities,
changed to worms and spin- our horn blowing and our con
ners with plenty of weight to tinual rat-race, these are the
get down close to the bottom. costs of civilization. But this,-
After an unsuccessful halt[this is what dreams are made

hour, hunger drove me back of.
to the car for a cup of hot cof- (This article by WO Iles re
fee from the thermos bottles printed from "Hunting and
my wife had so thoughtfully Fishing In Canada.")

Trout here, trout there, trout everywhere. That's Van
couver Island in late March and early April. While trout fish
ing is good practically the year round it approaches the fan.
tastic during these early spring months.
I had been hearing fabulous@

stories over the past few weeks south onto an excellent gravel
of how the trout were literal- road, wide, and smooth as a
ly throwing themselves into table top. Eventually you ar
the arms of the fishermen, rive at a crossroad. To the
striking at anything and right and left entrances of this
everything thrown into the crossroad are signs clearly
water. I had listened to and marked "Private RoadTres-
believed similar stories in the passers will be Prosecuted".
past but on checking had You turn right onto this road
found the trout fishing to be and continue on past sever4j Here and there deep ridges. are cut in the roadway by fast
only good, certainly not nearly more signs threatening dire rowing snow-fed rivulets In
so fantastic as these narrators consequences to anyone daring their attempt to find their own
had implied. This is why I to drive their car along its level after leaving the upper
kept putting off checking these smooth length. most peaks of the towering
recent stories, but they kept At this time these signs mean mountains. Careful driving
coming from such varied very little, but don't attempt now is essential for these tiny
sources that finally I could to drive over them during the streams have cut away huge
stand it no longer. weekday daylight hours. Aside ;chunks of earth on the right
It was while Wes McDavid, irom being subject to a heavy edge of the road-way and to

Richard, (my 13-year-old son) fine, you take the risk of be- slip a front wheel into one
and I were having a midnight ing crushed by a heavily laden could mean being dragged over
snack of left-over chicken, logging truck which may sud- the steep sloping bank Into
after having seen a good movie denly come careening around the depths of a cold, blue
at the local theatre, that I one of the many turns. Little mountain lake. To the left of
finally succumbed t a t he patrolling is necessary to keep the roadway, boulders are
temptation to investigate. I Island residents off these roads strewn everywhere. Loosened
knew I couldn't possibly have on other than evenings and rom the mountainside on our
slept after such a meal, so I weekends since the danger is left by the workings of wea
broached the suggestion that only too apparent to them. As ther and frost, they have
we head for Buttle Lake, a dis- for visiting fishermen, the only crashed onto the roadway and
tance of approximately 50 thing I can suggest is that you have been swept aside just
miles. We would reach there check with the local tourist enough to allow the traffic to
in about one and one half bureau before proceeding on zig-zag on its way.
hours and we could sleep in the roads. The tourist bureau Finally the road swings away
the back of the station wagon. staff is in constant touch with from the lake for a short time
Needless to say this appealed l the various lumber companies to travel over undulating land
to Richard, and Wes needed and are always aware of which sept clean of once magnifi
very little coaxing. So, half an roads are and are not open to cent evergreens. Now all that
hour after talking my wife the general public, and when. remains are thousands o
into packing a lunch, we were ,Also they can provide you with urned scorched stumps. These
on our way. excellent maps showing all ghostly fire-blackened stub-

Vancouver Island is inter_ logging roads and trails, which Bles march stolidly in thous
laced with logging roads which ill assist you no end and speed ands across hill and dale to
the lumber companies have you on your way. Occasionally, finally disappear into low
generously opened to the gen- while travelling on these roads, hanging clouds and mist far
eral public on weekends an4 through dense forests, in green up the sides of distant moun
after five o'clock on week. valleys completely surround- tain slopes.
day evenings. These roads, ed by towering mountains, you Driving along this section of
penetrating deeply into the may suddenly find yourself in the road one experiences a
interior of the island, provide the midst of a maze of inter- feeling of sadness at the utter
access to otherwise inaccess. secting roads where the unini- desolation wrought as a re
ible lakes and streams. They tiated would be completely ult of the gluttonous needs
are kept in excellent condition confused if a map were not of modern civilization.
to accommodate the huge log- available. However, the Department of
ging trucks which thunder As we continued on towards Lands and Forests and the
along them during the day- Buttle Lake, more than a half lumber companies have not
light hours from Monday to dozen times I had to brake forsaken this land. They have
Friday. quickly to avoid deer bound- ensured perpetuity of their
To reach Buttle from our ing across the road, startled by lumber assets by transplanting

present location (Comox), you the sound of my approaching thousands and thousands of
drive north for 29 miles along car. They would pause mo- tiny evergreen trees between
the Island Highway over ex- mentarily at the edge of the these scorched stumps ensur
cellent paved road to Camp- tree line, clearly visible in the ing an even more stalwvart
bell River (a famous salmon bright moonlight, then turn growth of timber for future
fishing spot). There, you turn slowly and, bounding over fall- generations. Thanks to the
off this highway, continue past en trees, disappear into the foresight of a few thinking
the John Hart Dam and climb dense bush. men perpetuity of our forests
up into the Beaufort Range of Bulldozers, in an effort to is guaranteed.
mountains, still on a smooth cut a path through the thick Gradually you swing back to
paved highway. You then turn forest, have demonstrated the edge of what appears to be

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Phone 1138

-~-
-· Don Wensley

Business Promoter
Ryan Road

Comox

a

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

ELK
HOTEL
Bob Stanley

Irish Stew

Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 18

Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

HOT DISHES
Curried Oysters

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes- Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
CriSDy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

'I

'
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Ambassadors

Diana Iles, eldest daughter
of WO2 and Mrs. E. H. Iles. and
LAC David Charles Abel, only
son Of Mrs. C. Abel and the
late Mr. Abel of Toronto, Ont.,
were united in marriage dur
ing a high Nuptial Mass per
formed by Father J. F. Bourque
at the Roman Catholic Chapel
at Station Comox, Saturday,
March 4, 1961.
The church was decorated

by Mrs. F. Vachon with daffo
dills, white and red tulips and
ferns. The pews were marked
with white satin bows and
ferns.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore bal
Verina-length gown of white

delustered satin. The skirt was
bell-shaped with a cropped
jacket of imported lace with
bcat neck and lily point
leeves. Her veil was circular,
topped with a sequined crown.
It was the bride's iirst Holy
Communion and Confirmation
veil first worn by her in 1948
that comprised something old.
Something borrowed was a set
of diamond and pearl earrings
loaned by a close friend. Some
thing blue was a garter, a gift
of the groom's mother.
She carried a white Bible

with red Little Princess Roses
and white Freesia tied with
white satin ribbon.

Miss Paulette Iles was maid

wore a ballerina length deep
blue delustered satin dress.
The dress had a bell-shaped
skirt, the neckline was boat
necked that went into a deep
V in the back accented with a
button. She wore a matching
hat and carried a bouquet of
white carnations.
Miss Geraldine Iles, young

est sister of the bride was the
flower girl. She wore a blue
and white gown with match
Ing hat. She carried a basket
of pink baby carnations.
LAC Doug Reich was best

man. Richard Iles, brother of
the bride, and Roy MacDonald
ushered.
A wedding reception was

held at the home of the bride
at Balmoral Park. Mr. D. Reich
asisted the mothers of the
principals in receiving the
guests.
Mauve and yellow crocuses

and a three-tiered wedding
cake centered the bride's table.
Father J. F. Bourque pro

posed the toast to the bride.
For their trip to the lower

mainland, Mrs. Abel chose a
beige suit with green access
ories. She wore a corsage of
little princess roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel will make

their home in Comox.
Mrs. C. Abel, mother of the

groom, came from Toronto,
Ontario, for the wedding.

•In RCAF

Shamrocks and Leprechauns being a bit scarce in this
country, two pretty colleens, recently arrived from Ireland,
attempt to persuade the Air Force that there's a definite
place for the Irish in the RCAF. The smiling Irish eyes be
long to Pilot Officers Pam Jackson (deft) and Nora Martin,
both nurses, who joined the RCAF in December 1960, in
London, England, and are now taking the Officers Training
Course at RCAF Station Centralia, Ont.

Station Band
With the formation of a new

brass and reed band at Sta
tion Comox, perhaps a few
points of interest pertaining to
band music and bandsmen
should be brought out.
We have all heard that music

can soothe the savage heart,
but our objective on the Sta
tion is perhaps being a little
more subtle and leaving the
juke boxes and such to do the
soothing of the local savage
hearts.
Military music as we kn0W

it now first came to being in
the British Army, with the
Officers' Mess paying for the
keep of the band. This eventu
ally was sponsored by the ser
vice as a whole, but even still
the Officers' Mess there pays
£or some of the band's ex
penses.
We at Comox have a surpris

ing amount of musical talent
that we know of and some per
haps that we don't know about.
Since our band here is a vol
untary group, we try to make
it as interesting as we can for
the members, and yet keep the
band operational in spite of
the shift work and other
hazards that a band sergeant
is faced with.
For the personnel who have

always wanted to play an in
strument, but had never
learned, you would be sur
prised at the number of people
that do learn muisc at a time
when many people think "it's
too late now, I should have
paid more attention to learn
ing music in school." In many
cases, an adult can grasp much
more readily the fundament
als of music mainly because
there is then a real desire for
this. It does require some hon
est effort, giving you all the
more pleasure when you do
make some real progress.
s your knowledge of music

increases, so will your appreci
ation of the music that you
hear. You will have some idea
of the time and effort that Is
required to make such a per-
formance possible, and making
you more acquainted with
music and its performers.
Lastly, the learning of a

musical instrument and the
playing of it has many de
sirable "side effects". It tends
to make the individual more
alert, for that is one of the
important requisites of a
Ill]s]pp?

Coronation Auto Court
k k k k and k k k

HORACE nd FRAN LEE, Proprietors
14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE -- ON ISLAND HIGHWAY
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SPRING
Stock-Up Sale

Check Our Value Packed 4-Page Flyer

C

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

WHAT!
WHY
WHEN

bulges ore in
wrong places?
suffer embarrassment
and discontent
you con reduce or build
up again

Join Our Satisfied Members
Free Workout and Analysis
Bring Out the Real You)

SLENDER-AMA
355- 4th Street (side door)

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Dresses
JUST ARRIVED!

Phone 1478

Dan River, Arnels, etc.
AII sizes ........ $6.95 .to $22.50
ALSO...

Crinolines ... $5.95 to $7.95

Vi's ladies Wear
Phone 1664 Comox

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

l
RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Our Advertisers Have Made This Paper
Possible Over The Past Year

Please Continue To Give Them
Your Support

rge
Grade • • •

fags
Farm Fresh

PRACTICAL EASY MONEY-SAVIN€
ANSWERS TO ALL YOUR IOAE
REPAIR PROBLEMS

;EE'Si; 4:4
7RReYOUR?ET7Ow ""n>a..
~-······· ..,·:.-.,.-.. i...~-····· •·· ·-·-· ~--········· ..···-···-·· .

doz.

Juice

1,DD EASY FRATIAL WAYS

To sAve MONEY - TIME - WORK!
Al:,

Your Chance to Save
U to i0%

on odd lines of "Fire King' and
"p. " Oyrex 'venware

Also Substantial Savings on
''Supreme'' Aluminum Saucepans, Double Boilers,

Frying Pans, Etc.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281

For Service and Satisfaction

Orange Marmalade
EMPRESS Pu,e, 48-oz. tin .. S9C

z I 15-oz. tin

€ Case of24

READY -T

Ha
-EAT

3 Skinned and Defatted
Whole or Piece

.57 2

otatoes
Local No. 2 G• 1ems

lh. cello hag...

Prices Effective MARCH 14th to 18¥k
In Your Friendly, Courteous Courtenay Safeway Store

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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. To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available,

FOR SALE-and open for in guaranteed work carried out
spection to interested parties by graduate engineer with over

at Falcon Trailer Park, Ryan 10 years experience.
Road. A deluxe living, Mobile RATES ALWAYS REASON
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide, ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and lived in only 18 months. and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
This unit originally cost $8000 AVAILABLE
and being sacrificed for $5500. Installations a Specialty.
This model includes an 11 cu. T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2
ft. refrigerator, full width 30- Marine Knots
inch gas range. Automatic oil Continued from Page 6
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet- 12 JULY 60-M-872 pro-
ing. Completely furnished and eeeded to shipside of CPR
including many extras NOT cruise ship "Princess Louise"
found in other trailers of this where an elderly lady, suffer-

"kgze. This is a quality invest- ing from a heart attack, was
transferred aboard and re

ment. Trades accepted - car, turned to Comox with oxygen
furniture, etc. Financing avail- I being administered en route.
able. Contact Cpl A. Burden. 20 AUGUST 60--Comox Day

FOR SALE

Fifth Street

GIVE YOUR FAMILY

A TASTE-TREAT WITH

OUR FRESHER, BETTER

BAKERY SPECIALS!

@

COURTENAY BAKERY
Phone 227

celebration. Marine section
rowing crew decisively beats
Navy for HMCS Quadra trophy
in challenge rowing race issued
by Navy this Is duty?). Not
auite but. certainly a pleasure.

18 SEPT.. 60 - M-848 pro
ceeded to scene of sunken fish
boat "Outlaw" at a point 1!
miles west of Savary Island.
The captain of the sunken
vessel was tranferred to Lund
and M-8A48 returned to Comox.
6 JAN. 61-M-848 engaged in

torpedo retrieving and Sarah
exercise in co-operation with
407 Squadron.

15 FEB. 61--M-872 trans
ported a ground search party
of 13 and landed them by small
boat on the beach atTexada
Island.
Spring is fast approaching

and all the fishing buffs are
thinking about getting the old
boat ready so here is a word
to the wise. This year an
RCMP constable will be placed
aboard one of our crash boats
and checks will be made
on small boats in the area for
careless handling, safety
equipment, etc. AII information
regarding various precautions,
offences, penalties, and safety
equipment for different sizes
of boats, etc., etc., can be found
in a booklet called "Safety
Afloat" for owners of small
boats, issued by the Depart
ment of Transport and avail
able at the local RCMP Office.
So play It safe gentlemen.
Promotion day is also nearly

here and as in past years the
Marine Section has a large
selection of crying towels on
hand that will be made avail
able at a very modest fee. The
usual 10 off to Senior NCOs,
of course.

Comox Guides and Brownies

COOKING AND
BAKE SALE

10 a.m. - 2 pm.--ARCH 18
Comox Legion Hall

MOBILE H O ME
Sales New aml used

Guaranteed

Towl•n lnsurecl trucksJ Experienced drivers

R •' All types of trailerepalfS airs and service

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on IslandHighway

Box 235 Phone 502

--------------------~---·---------------~-------------------·

STATION THEATRE
THURSDAY, 1G MARCH

(Matinee, 18 March)

THE BELLBOY
Jerry Lewis - C. Calvert

SATURDAY, 18 MARCH

--trot a#o iata tu ta
KOVACSMOOREWARDENMCARTHY SHA!

SUNDAY, 19 MARCH

SPY ON
WILHELMSTRASSE

Jack Hawkins - Gia Scala

TUESDAY, 21 MARCH

BRIDGES
OF

DRACULA
Peter Cushing
Martha Hunt

THURSDAY, 23 MARCH
• wA cuss or rs

- • Ow#WM THE

-<
4

-1 rnwnn,,..,,.,
. oToI

Ken Connor - Shirley Eaton

SATURDAY, 25 MARCH
Matinee and Evening

THE FLYING
FONTAINES

Michael Callan - E. Norland

SUNDAY, 26 MARCH

FLAME OVER INDIA
Kenneth More
Lauren Bacall

TUESDAY, 28 MARCH

CAST
A LONG
SHADOW
Audie Murphy
Terry Moore

,EEEIEEIIEISIIELIIILAZE.SZEZIAKEISREIKLEEEELZIIIZEAILISEIZEIIEIEEEEESEIZEELEELZTEILEIEEKIEKKSILAILLEEEEEESEIEEEITILEIKEIEEMLERRA

art prinf toppings!
LADIES'

Cardigan Sweaters
A fabulous value! Sweaters of Super
Orlon, unconditionally guaranteed, durably
resistant to pilling or balling. Soft, yet
dependably sturdy, shrink and stretch re
sistant. Wears beautifully, stays new.
Wash without worry. Colours: blue, lilac,
tan, acqua, watermelon, green and white.
aves oso nos4 3.98
Tremendous Values. ONLY •

KIDDIES SHOE$ $)sf}
C11rable shoes at budget prices. Smart saddle ' re ½~£f-~~Jr i
, oifords adiii »rows»,~-ts, )j/h

S1%es 5 to 8 _,. t:59 pair~ .,-..~:
Si 8+ 12 --- 179 a..Fe • ires '/2 0 '/2 .........--«=................. . pa+ "- i
Sizes 13 to 15................................ 1.99 paiP rs....s i

EASTER EGGS
and

i Easter Decorated Eggs for the Kiddies
THREE SIZES:

35 3 for 1.00 Save 17
49c 2 for 95 Save 23c

g 79 Save 21c
; Also Barnyard eggs, chocolate rabbits, fawns, etc., all at special pricesg bONT MISS THESE SAVINGS!

EASTER CHOCOLATES

Ladies' Easter Blouses
JJSmart Blouses in Arel, Terylene. In a

variety of styles. White and pastel shades.
These dainty blouses will compliment your
sr owrs«« 2.98•
Priced from

MAGIC LADY BRIEF 3 in 1 ,
By "EXQUISITE FORM" £5%

Knit from a new magic yarn. Here is the
underwear brief that slims you. It's a
3 In 1 garment. It's a BRIEF with de-
acne awrems s4 3.95
GIRDLE like control. ·

LADIES! DON'T FORGET THE MEN AT EASTER!
Complete new shipment of Sport Shirts JUST ARRIVED!

SHIRTS BY 'ARROW"
The finest name in men's wear. Barbecue plaids,
Gaylord checks, sportsknit, Araspice,
Val Mor tartans and plains
SWEATERS BY "GRAN'MERE"
The ever popular 100 feather light orlon. Soft non-irritating guar-
anteed mothpro'nd shrink proot. Pullover style (_9[
in all colours. Sizes 36 t0 42. ONLY

TIES BY "CURRIE" AND "ARROW""
at«4 pa»as. cay.not 1.50 2.00
patterns and plaids. • and '·

SOX Quality sox in kroy wools and nylons.
Plains, clocks and diamonds.

hunter checks,

4.95 up

1 00 pair
• and up

ii BOX OF CHOCOLATES L AV E R , s
Chotce of well known chocolates. Soft centres and selection. '7)
There's no catch here just genuine value, Per Pox '·

~ AVAILABLE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT • ~ • There's a Reason why most. pcoplo on North ~5 Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S
"IETLaETEIEIIIIIIIIITTIHIIJIIITITIDITBIDIDITIIEETIIITTIJLITT7ETTIETIITAJIIIIDIDIHI7TEITIEDTIEIIITITIITDIIEIIII
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C mmendationAwarded407 Pilot
~~ (

/L
Congratulates
. J. Hutchison

On Fridoy, the 24th of Morch, the officers and men
of 407-(M/P) Squadron formed a hollow square to witness
the presentation, by W/C J. C. McCarthy, Commanding
Officer 407 (M/P) Sqdn., of a commendation from A/M
H- Campbell, Chief of the Air Stoff, to F/L A. J. Hutchison.

F/L HUTCHINSON AND HIS CREW receive the CAS's commendation from the
CO, 407 Squadron, W/C JC McCarthy.

y
OMOTIO

STATIO

•

TO WARRANT OFFICER
CLASS 2:

FS JER Kirk
TO FLIGHT SERGEANT:

Sgt. GE Hibberson
Sgt. RJ Wilson
Sgt. JL Iatt
Sgt. PA Hunter

TO SERGEANT:
Cp!. LD Mason
Cpl. C Youn
Cpl. DG Morgan

TO CORPORAL:
LAC DL Hilyer
A/Cpl. RG Ball
LAC S Holowaychuck
LAC JRH Longmuir
LAC A Shigehiro
LAC RC Goff

LAC WJ Rrvnborg
LAC AE Madden
LAC JE Fulljames
LAC AJ Thomas
LAW MGH Deraiche

407
¢

TO FLIGHT SERGEANI
Sgt. JBG Ioyle
Sgt. R Mountford
gt. H Savill

Sgt. RA Teale
Sgt. LC Lapeer

TO CORPORAL:
LAC RW Sowerby
LAC VJ Smith
LAC CC Reddick
LAC GN Pollock
LAC WF Curtin

~~---=---=ic::=:=....:=,--==-==:=-=<::1:::cmc:aar-::t:==--='r19

frees Kfonour
•. irmen

Stanley Park Is to get a gift
of 50 pohutukawa trees and 50
kowhai trees from New Zea
land.
They are to be shipped here

soon by the Vancouver Island
Reunion Committee of the
Royal New Zealand Air Force.
They are meant as a mem

orial to New Zealand airmen
who trained in Canada and
were later killed in the Second
World War. They are also
meant as a tribute to the hos
pitality and kindness extended
the airmen while they were in
B.C.

NOTICE
The Recreation Centre
will be closed all day on
Good Friday, March 31.

Opened ct C!inton
A $220,000 arena at Station

Clinton, was officially opened
March 18.
Construction of the arena

was started last summer. The
Commanding Officer, GC
J. G. Mathieson, congratulated
stat!on personnel on the open
ing of the new arena.

Mercy Flight
Two aircraft from Search

and Rescue, Greenwood, were
used to alrlift a woman from
the Magdalen Islands to Vie
toria General Hospital in Hali
fax.
The aircraft, a helicopter

and an Albatross, were neces
sray since there is no landing
strip on Entry Island. The
helicopter flew to Entry from
Greenwood and airlizted the
patient to Grindstone Island
where the Albatross was wait
Ing to fly the woman to HMCS
Shearwater.

iighthawks Play
'fester Finals
On April 8. Station Penhold

will visit Comox to play the
409 Nighthawk Volleyball team
for the Alberta -B.C. cham
pionship.
The winner of this series ill

go on to Station Trenton later
in April for the final RCAF

Representative of tho RCA
were on hand In the United

-----+-T s States to see the USAFs new
est aircraft, the Northrop T.38
Talon, go into service.
This twin-engined jet is the

world's first supersonic train
er, and Is capable of out-flying
many of the front-line jets
now in operation.
SL A. W. Appleby, Assistant

for Plans and Programming,
was on hand at USAF Training
Command Headquaters at the
Randolph Field, San Antonio,
Texas, for the official first
flight.
Two other officers, WC E. L

Bandoux and WC R. Middle
miss are of Operational Re
uirement Division, AFHQ are
at the Northrop Corporation
plant in California studying
the new aircraft, and its pos
sible use in the RCAF.championships.

" The award was made, to
;{fpaea {zag /sots tro us worts sot the
! ti eG li)}fG commendation:

".. .0n 27 October, 1960,
while cap!1in of a 107 (M P)
quadron Neptune aircraft,

you were instrumental in
saving a valuable aircraft
and prevented a hazardous
ditching that could have re
sulted in loss af life or er
os injury to your ere,
Your leadership, tenacity,
and flying skill displayed
throughout this emergency
are indeed worthy of praise.
I wish, therefore, to com
mend you and extend my
personal congratulations."
The Incident occurred at an

altitude of 6,000 feet, ten min
utes past the critical point on
a transPac flight from Ala
meda NAS, California, to Bar
bers Point NAS, Hawaii. A di
version to General Lyman
Field, Hawaii, ninety miles
shorter, was determined upon
by F/L Hutchison, and a sue
cessful landing was completed
after flying 1,070 nautical
miles on one engine. .
W/C McCarthy added his

own congratulations, saying
that the entire crew should be
included, in full measure.

0ueKsoml€
fainer

WO HORTON COMPLETES RCMP COURSE

WO1 A. G. HORTON receives a certificate from D. Sim, Deputy Minister of National
Revenue, after successfully concluding a 10-weeks course in advanced police work at the
Training Division of the RCMP, Rockeliffe, Ottawa, Ont.
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EASTER?

On the lst of April, 1924, the Royal Canadian Air
Force come into being.

There- ore no parades or special services held to
commemorate this date: it seems to have been forgotten.
The big annual event now celebrated by personnel is Air
force Day, which does not come on any specific date.

Even so, it is felt that some form of remembrance
should be held for the founders of the RCAF. Perhaps
two minutes silence as we remember the people that
served and ore no longer with us.

From us at any rote, comes a toast. With pride in
our heritage and history, happiness at our present, we
wish success in the future for that inanimate object called
the Airforce.

GEETINGS TO ALL

•

BACK STAGE AT "ICE PALACE""

Leading Aircraftman Guy Lanrlois, goal tender of No. 4 Wing Raiders, an RCAF Air Divi-
ion hockey team, shows his equipment to his German friends who have come on the ice
after a crucial game to congratulate him on some ood plays. The Raiders are in a hockey
league made up of RCAF Air Division and European teams in the area. Left to right,
LAC W. R. J. Langlois, Montreal, P. Q.; Dieter Kawka and Detliph Rowland of Rastatt,
Germany.

Search & Resue 'Testing le
People 'ThicknessuSy

Another day, another res
cue. That appeared to be the
slogan ot Greenwood Search
and Rescue unit as they set
out on the third mercy mission
in three days.
At 11:55 am. the Halifax

Rescue Centre received a call
from Dr. J. A. Melanson, dep
uty minister of health for New
Brunswick, requesting airlift
or a woman sufierin from
complications of labor. The
woman was on Miscou Island,
approximately 75 miles north
east or Chatham, N.B. where
ice and snow conditions pre
vented boat transportation
and only one Red Cross nurse
is present.

The Defence Research Board
is seeking a means of deter
mining from the air the thick
ness and strength of an ice
sheet, officials disclosed.
More experiments now are

being conducted before a de
cision is taken to award a de
velopment contract for the
appropriate equipment to be
titted in aircraft.
II the project is successful.
lanes would h able' o land
on iake or sea ice determined
in advance to be safe.
This wold have wide mili

tary and civilian applicaton
in north rn Canada and pro
vide a new advantage to RCAE
reserch and rescue service.

Our recent mission was cer
tainly a great success, and
that goes for all three sec
tions, the men's mission, the
womens' mission and the
childrens' mission, The at
tendance by far excelled our
expectations. We are grate
ful to Father Lambert of the

This time of year is certainly significant to all air- Redemptorist Fathers and to
men. This is promotion day; the day in each year when all the personnel who co-oper
between 1,500 and 2,000 airmen start out in a new rank. ated to make this a well ap

lt is also, however, a day that brings many questions. preclated mission. I truly be
''Why didn't I get promoted?'' is the most common one. plieve it was one of the best I've

Sometimes the ways and workings of the policy Seen in the Service. Here's
makers and the people in Ottawa may seem mysteriou "OP!hg that Holy Week cere
or unexplainable, but we can rest ossured that they ha ""?""%" "Al be as successful as

d th · h · h h f . " • 1e m ss on."«"e eir choices through careful examination ond while the attendance at
hought. Holy Week ceremonies Is cer-

lo enlighten the subject and possibly by way of tainly optional, the Church
further eduction to Promotion Policy, we hove devoted does stress a very special in
a feature to it, found on Page lO. vitation to all the faithful to

join in these solemn celebra
tions.
The Holy Thursday Evening

Mass is a most lively enact
ment of the Last Supper
Eucharistic Mysteries. On
Good Friday the death of
Christ for the salvation of all
of us is lovingly and beauti
fully recalled, the unveiling
and veneration of the Cross
takes place, Holy Communion
Is distributed In a realistic
union to the Crusified Lord.
On Holy Saturday the bless

Ing of the Paschal Candle is
followed by the blessing of the
Baptismal Water, the solemn
renewal of the Baptism! Pro
mises crowns the Baptismal
Liturgy; then foilows the glo
rious celebration of the Pas
chal Vigil Mass, or the MId
night Mass. Thus after the
commemoration of the passion
and death of Christ in union
with the Church, we usher in
the glorious Easter festive
of the Holy Mass of the Easter
Vigil.
TIMES TO REMEMBER:
Thursday, 7:30 pm.; Friday,

3 pm; Saturday evening, 11
pm. Father Penfold in
Comox and Father Tunner in
Courtenay have announced
the same hours for their
Churches, for Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and Holy Satur-
day.

Promotion Day

• .are of Fishing Tackle The SWO Says.

I ,
s t ys True

that the highest trade-in offer is the best bargain.
Consider also- are the cars you are considering of
equal value - with equivalent extra equipment - ls the
reputation of the dealer good for follow up service -
and perhaps the most important - which car will be
worth more in two or three years when trading time
rolls around again. Careful investigation into these
facts may prove that the largest allowance offered Is
really not as good as it might seem.

For performance, appearance and economy
you can't beat

CHEVROLE
and it's trade-in value remains tops year after year,
as Is proven by a look at any Used Car Dealer's lot

Call in today, and look over the full range of models.
You may be surprised how easily you can step Into a
New Chevvie.

Seale & Thomson Ltd.
CHEVROLET - ENVOY

Opposite Post Office
The Home of OK Used Cars

OLDSMOBILE
Phone 710

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FIL J. F. BOURKE

HOLY THURSDAY EVENING
MASS - 7:30 P.M.

Good Friday Ceremonies 3 p.m.
(Way of the Cross 7 p.m.)
Ioly Saturday Easter Vigil

11 pm.
Easter Masses: Midnight

9 a.m.
11 a.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FIL W. C. HEWITT, C.D.

CHAPLAIN P)
SERVICES FOR EASTER

SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. HOLY COMMUNION
(First Communion Service for
those confirmed at last Wed
nesday's Service.)
10:00 a.m.Please note there
will be no Sunday School on
this Sundy.
At 10:00 a.m. there will be a

CHILDREN'S EASTER SER
VICE held In the Chapel.
Children, teachers and parents
are invited to this Special
Easter Service.
I1:00 a.m.--MORNING PRAY-

ER AND SERVICE OF HOLY
COMMUNION.

"And they went and found the
other disciples and said unto
them
THE LORD IS RISEN IN
DEED!"

2nd COMOX
CUB AND SCOUT

Father and Son
BANQUET
Combined Mess

Wed.Al 5
1900 hrs.

Assistance Is required In
serving, so if you would
like to help, call Mrs. E. J.

Hudson, 860L2.
75c per plate - $2 per family

R.C.A.F. Jewellery
Identification Bracelets

Cuff Links, Sterling Spoons,

Officers' Cuff LInks
and Dress Studs

we Allow $20.00 For Your
Old Watch on Your Choice of these -* ROLEX WITTNAUER
; LONGINES : GRUEN

Phone 652

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHIMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
332 Fifth Street

CAMERA
SUPPLIES
Flash Bulbs - Films

Special Price
On Coloured Prints with Frames

Ask for a Demonstration of

POLAROID CAMERAS

WOODLAND'S DRUGS
Phone 203 - Courtenay

e

by ILES
In order to keep spoons

bright for salt water fishing,
a great many fishermen carry
a can of fresh water in their
boats, and when the spoon Is
not In use It ls suspended In
the fresh water, which keeps
it from tarnishing.

A line used for salt water
fishing should be rinsed out
in fresh water after using and
not allowed to dry on the reel,
s it loses its strength rapidly
unless carefully dried. It
should be run off the reel and
allowed to dry in the air.
CARE OF FISI
First of all, kII! your fish

ENSURE THAT
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

by a blow on the head, as soon
as possible, and wash off any
blood, If there is any. Then
it you are going home the same
day, let the fish drain off, and
pack it in moss, rushes or
ferns.
If you are not going home at

once, it is better to clean the
fish as soon as possible, When
you do, remove the gills as well
as the Inside, and, above all,
scrape off every particle of the
black substance lying along
the backbone. Do not wash
the inside but wipe it carefully
with a damp cloth or damp
moss or grass, The only
washing you should do is to
wash off the blood.
If the weather is hot, a little

salt sprinkled along the back
bone and in where the gills
were, will be a great help, but
the main thing is to pack the
fish carefully in damp moss
and keep them in a cool place.

@

LISTEN TO THE

FORCEow
with

Airman Ai Burden
on CFCP Dial 1440

Sunday et 1215 Hours

For those that received pro
motions, my heartiest congrat
ulatlons. For those that didn't,
keep working. If you're doing
a good job, you'll receive rec
ognition.
AIRMEN TOUR OIL PLANT
Imper·; oi! Refinery was

host to 17 officers from Sta
ton Aylmer, as part of an
RCAF supply training course.
The student supply officers

and supply saft instructors
under Flight Lieutenant W. J
Cameron were shown a film
on refinery operations taken
on a tour of the package fill
ing and shipping department
and heard an explanation on
handling and control of store
house materials.

HUICOURIE

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage Ralph Hughes, Manager

k Heated and Palletized Storage Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

k Kleenpak IIAll Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

,

Kye Bay Road, Comox

2}2
5%-1

Bob Stanley Comox, B.C. ·8~,;a,J
SMORGASBORD

MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 1st
Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce

Herring In Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
ShrimpSalad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turke - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

BARBEQUE MEAT BALLS
Pork Sweet and Pungent

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

With the first warm days of spring at hand.
our activities will be moving outside. Our
days will be filled with thoughts of garden
ing, fishing and strolling the countryside.
We at BIII Rickson's are ready to outfit
you in the finest quality clothing at the
most reasonable prices.
What's more, we guarantee everything we
sell; will give you satisfaction and comfort.
We extend this Easter Invitation to you
and yours to drop in to our fine Men's
Shop and see for yourself the excellent
values with style.

WISHING YOU A HAPPY EASTER

Easter Bunny Special
Pinwhale cool cord
casual slacks. San
forized, wash and
wear. Spring shades
of willow green, sun
tan, antelope and sky
blue. Eest Value ever.
JUST
A PAIR 4.95

P.S.OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN
THUR. DAY NIGHT, MARCH 30

TILL 9 P.M.

Bill RICKSON
ENSWEAR LTD.
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Angling Effects
On Steelhead
Here are a few facts pre

ented by the Chie! Fisheries
Biologist and passed to be by
LAC J. M. Arbuckle.

0l 1er

....

Th nt!re philosophy of protecting and using resources
falls within the realm of values which people as individuals
are willing to place on them and no two individuals use the
same measuring tick.
-, \/ht oh mm q]es all-

other disdains. In weighing
values ome would forego
paved roads, TV, and bathtubs
to preserve wilderness and
wetlands for ducks. Others
would make no sacrifices to
preserve some of the primitive
elements of the universe.

A va. majority are stupid
enough to believe we can go

"One conclusion drawn from on manhandling our resources BOATING SAFETY
various research programs is and retain the Americana of In spite of the abominable
that in 1957), the angling 1492. This last element of man- weather we've been having. we
pressure on steelhead adults ind poses the greatest danger can be faily confident that
allows more than a sufficient ;n the effort to preserve a last good boating weather in vari-
capement for maintenance segment of native America. ous stages of repair, manu-

of stocks in the various rivers If there is any solution to facture and overhaul.
of the Lower Mainland. Work this involved subject, that, How many, in their feverish
with steelhead and the similar solution is in the field of edu- haste to meet the oncoming
Pacific salmon has shown that cation, and it comences with season, have given thought to
from 60 to 90 of a run may the child. Educators hold the inspecting or of purchasing
be harvested and that the re- destiny of this nation in the that safety gear they operated
maining 10 to 20 is suffi- hollow of their hands. Not only without last season?
cient to repopulate a river to to teach a basic appreciation Much thought and discuss
its productive capacity. A f resources but all other val- ion ensued at a recent station
drastic curtailment of com- « to which we subscribe. safety council meeting on
mercial and sports fishing for -Ernst Sift, boating safety and some de-
steelhead would not necessar- cisions were made.Executive Director,ily mean that there would be While it was agreed that no
any greater return of steel- National Wildlife Fed. control could be exercised over
head, 3, 4, or 5 years hence. se:vice personnel using civilian
This situation arises from the cultural practices, pollution. 3ff-unit docking facilities, ser
fact that any river has a limi- lack of protection normally vice representatives can and
ted carrying capacity for afforded by the eight inch size «lli exercise strict control over
young fish. If there has been jimit on stee!head streams. boats using on-unit service fa
any decline over the past 59 UTTLE LAKE PRODUCING? cilities. A safety committee
yrs in the numbers of steel- was formed to work in con-
head on Lower Mainland I have heard faint rumors junction with the officials of
streams, it is mostly due to de- of trout catches at Buttle Lake. the RCAF boat club, to ensure
creaes in the qaant of tet' hear from tome of you hut no boat be allowed Lo
young fish which the rivers ho have tried it this year. ienve the Air Force Beach dock
can raise and not to overfish- THERE IS NO SIZE LIMIT unless fully equipped with ap-
ing of adults." FOR TROUT except in streams proved safety equipment.
There are many factors of Vancouver Island. This Is Boats launched from off

which reduce the production a statement which will come unit civilian docks or govern
of steelhead in rivers: water as a surprise to many ardent ment docks will be carefully
fluctuations, removal of natu- fishermen, but it's true. Check scrutinized by the RCMP.
ral cover by logging and agri- your regulations.

OF A KIND"

cure by C. E. Estlin from Wildlife Review

@
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MIRACLE BEACH PICNIC AREA-A haven where you can
enjoy an outdoor lunch far from the cares of the world.

RECOMMENDED READING
An excellent book which I

have recently had the pleasure
of reading is "Maclean's Cana
da", This book is loaded with
illustrations of Canadian cul
ture and many stories of Cana
da, all of which were written
v Canadian authors.
While some may feel that
such a book hardly comes un
der the heading of "Outdoors",
I am convinced that a true
Canadian outdoorsman has a
deeper interest in thls great
country of ours than merely
gathering the fruits of I
lakes, rivers, s'reams and for
es ts.
This bcok is available from

the station library and I highly
recommend it.

a
Don Wcnslcy

Business Promoter
Ryon Road

Comox

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

R. N. Carey genies
P.O. BOX 579

td.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Comox needed a haircut in 1951, os the picture above, left,
shows. Standing by the sign with his son, an air cadet, is Commission
oire Rcbert Adye, one of the three origino·I "keepers of the gate', hired
in 1949. Commissionaire Adye, on ex-RCMP staff sergeant, has sur-

vived strikes, drunken loggers and assorted crises associated with the
growth of the Sta ion to the present day and stands in the picture
above, right, guarding a much trimmer unit with a much faster
airline.

JNTLEDGE
Cumberland
Phone 55

B
Lake Trail Road

Phone 992

. . .

@

rry lather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY

Ty Our Courteous and Complete
''Skell Service"

Rent a bay and use our tools

@ Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics on duty

Weekdays 6 p.m. till IO p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till IO p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

of more desirable and interest
ing activity - especially of
more appealing reading mat
ter.
There is one especially dan

gerous thing about comics and
television which has been too
rarely mentioned. This is that
they make handy scapegoats
on which to blame any diffi
culties a child may be having.
And blaming is quite a differ
ent matter from understand
Ing and helping. The under
standing parent or teacher
will realize that his children's
world is bigger than comics
and that their response to this
world are far too individual
and far too complex imply to
be blamed on comics, movies,
radio or television.

-Ea)d
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers
t

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
Including Car Polish, Fan Belts Bulbs Hoses

t t j

Tires and AII Ignition Requirements

Price our Fl RESTONE Tl RES
New or Recaps

Parts Orders filled doily at o Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Available

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

)r

Did chance this day to walk
into the building that is
known as Headquarters and
did wonder that the confusion
for which it has so long been
recognized has now become so
apparent. While it has long
been a matter of doubt that
the denizens thereof knew
what of they spoke, it now
would seem that they now
know not in what office
whereof they should speak it;
and while therein, did spend
some time watching one of the
Guild of Carpenters cutting
into the wall a square hole,
the reason being apparently
that he required a place to in
sert a patch, which he had
previously fashioned. And in
the midst of the great refur
bishing upheaval which taketh
place, did note among the
beauties of the new Bar of
Repasts, the fine insignia of
The Force emblazoned upon
the floor thereof, and did puz
zle as to why the motto "Per
Ardua ad Astra" had not been
included therein. Mayhap
the artist did conclude that
the fare hawked In this place
does, in all cases, eventually
journey in the other direction.
The sun did shine the day
past, and while walking the
Hangar Road there was seen
a soldier of the Queen, a
cloud-reader by trade, and,
Judging by his garb, a maiden,
sent out to peer into the little
box wherein the Chief of the
Cloud People doth brew his

Wash 8 Blankets
at a 'Time

75c

at the
Comox Pinky

but not ultimately damaging.
The "self-repair" capacity of
the child is outstanding. Chil
dren are active not just
passive and receptive in
taking in life. They SELECT
out of the environment what

weather; and she did loiter, i » it is that they will respond to.
and hastened not back; but Thus a comic that is to be the
did gaze long into the heavens adult horrible or blood-
and at the orb therein, thirsty or sex-laden may be
sr«arr«veg«et or son- [jother [alk Ire @vis @irtreiis, ±. is
der, one knoweth not. Across child. Many of the adult's re-
the way there was taking By "Mommy" actions complex and based
place a great jousting match, on a wealth of past experi-
such as does occur daily, as the EFFECTS OF COMICS, ences and learnings may be
Hunters of the Seas did arrive MOVIES, TELEVISION: Un- quite absent in the child's
at their place of employ, and fortunately no one REALLY simpler response. So it is
all at the same time, and with knows what the deeper effects through the child's eyes that
much hustle and bustle, and 4f the customarily heavy diet a comic or movie must be
bluff and bravado, did fight f comic books, movies, radio viewed before we can measure
each other in earnest effort to and television may be on th its effect.
park their steeds in a space growing child. Forall the alle- All this ls not so much a
designed for half their num- gations, dire predictions and defence of comics and televi
ber. And one was made tO earnings that have flown lon as a defence of the par
conjecture at the strong effort 4round of late, no one has ents who though sometimes
the sun does have upon the produced satisfactory evidence feeling guilty about it give
good nature of the human {hat comic-book reading or in and let their children read
race when the Keeper of the television watching has or has or watch or listen to these
Gate, he of the granite visage not produced in children seri- "dangerous" devices. Admit
did smile upon us as we enter ous problems where none be- tedly there is a negative side
ed, and did welcome us with pre existed. Several careful to them, too. All of these en-
a cheerful wave of the hand-.gtudies have shown that they tertainment media, the comics
And too, we did consider with jve no apparent effect on especially, do, sometimes ornj ent the look of •some er )oymt schoolwork. And as someone often, overdo themes of vio-
con'pp91Jo 9Po "},{""" {{/receiis i@maria., "saverii@[ienee. sore and sex. 1i on-
one o1 he younger ' delinquency has been with us ing worse, they often show
the larger of the three stables 1ong, long time. Television bad taste. Efforts to improve
as one of the Supply Master's {g very recent." them are certainly to be en-minions did request him to "·
rise from the chair wherein he Most children are NOT couraged, and social legislation
sat, and upon his complying, highly fragile objects, super- concerning the worst of them
did write a large "D" upon the sensitive to every aspect of can be made workable. ,
seat of the chair in black cray- the environment and likely to Not all children are fully
on, and did whisk it away, and be permanently scarred by able to resist the impact of
returned it not. And there did any and every event in life. these media without help.
ring a phone, in a certain Children, for the best part, are These children are vulnerable,
office, and upon our answer- tougher than this. Time and not only to comics, etc., but to
Ing it there did come a request again they show a capacity to many other forces in life, and 714 iew St. - Victoria
from the Editor of Ye Campe bounce back after a difficult/ will need support and help all g3I • Pender - Vancouver
Journale that we should help real-life situation, let alone along the way.
him fill up space, but on what after reading a comic book. Actually, more effective than Prompt Service on
subject he knew not; and so,/Bad dreams after a gory comic any amount of regulating or' Mail Orders

»res.re2=,"""""t"'=know who, there did result r
this, in haste, and space-Ifie-
ally speaking, waste.
A good evening to all, and

especially to all Pilot Officers
giving the big five to LACs In
flat hats.

Matching Sets
SLIMS
BLOUSES
"SHAMROCK" BRAND

Vi's La
Phone 1664

•

ea
Comox

CHOCOLATES

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE

TER BASKETS
co$9.00

EGGS - SPECIALS
See Our Beautiful Display of

EASTER CARDS

om X Drugs
Phone 1228 or 1636

Prescriptions Day or Night
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FLYCON FLASHES
by FROMIMAGE

with promotions out the
same day as this issue it is
next to impossible to find
muh news around at present.
Everybody is sitting quiet and
behaving like little angels (of
course in thi section they al
ways do). A couple of lads
though, got away to Vancou
ver for a farewell party for
Capt." Andrews, the Civil
Marine Adivser to the RCC
and from all reports they had
a fair ball. The two being Cpls
Tom Patterson and Airman Al
Burden. FL Doug Ewart was
also invited but couldn't make
it as was FO"Pop" Gunn who
was SIQ. If you think he was
sick then you should have seen
the others when they got back.
Presently we have the SL

on leave polishing up his boat
or do you call that a ship, for
the coming fishing season. If
you didn't get a chance to see
him all winter that's too bad
as he's gone now until the
fishing's finished.
We see F O Gunn digging a

large hole these days on a
lovely corner lot in Comox. I
don't know what the house is
going to be like but do know
that he is going to have a huge
basement.
Out on the golf course the

other day noticed a big broad
smule on the face of WO2 Jim
Donald. No he didn't beat FS
·Shorty" Cruikshanks but just
got news that he was being
shipped across the pond. At
tentton, le femmes, beware
he's single.
FS 'Crisco" Kerwin has

found a new food for his
dwindling diet. A double order
of baked Alaska pudding yet!
Look Out for F L Bob fc

Kelie these days as he's been
going around with a portable
tape recorder in his hip pock
et getting people's views on
the experimental shift he has
all made up. Next thing you'I
behearing is "Pull the tapes."
Well folks all for this issue

and for those that make It,
congratulations. And for those
that don't, we will listen to
your sad tales Thursday night
a:° the bar. Out.

Waisting Away
A crisis has arisen it is indicated that
It has now become illegal to be overweight or fat
The brass is most unhappy when their airmen are obese
So in future it's an order being fat has got to cease
The problem's getting out of hand so you must realize
It's relative to intake when it has to do with size
And if eating is your pleasure then you must try very hard
To prevent your total intake from turning into lard
As for those who in the evening like to drink a bit of cheer
I bring you woeful tidings for you'll have to cut out beer
And they say that even liquor which you drink in little sips
Pack the beef and lard in bunches on your ever loving hips
And you aircrew types remember, it applies to you I think
On your toes, alert and eager ever staying in the pink
If you slip up on your diet, gaining weight in the excess
The MO he will ground you and you're really in a mess
And they'II joe you for a desk job you'II be sitting on your pratt
There you'II end up doing nothing just relaxing getting fat
It's sure tough to take the beef off in a job where you just sit
And it all can be avoided if you just try keeping fit.

Thursdoy, March 30, 1961 RCAF STATION COMOX TOTEM TIMES
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! THRIFTY SHOPPERS!!! }
I I
A WE SELL AND BUY ON CONSIGNMENT NEAR {
I I
{ NEW CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN and ADULTS {
I I! ALSO MATERNITY CLOTHES {
: I
i Spring Cleaning Time is Here so we Invite You to Con-
{ in and Bring in those clothes that still have wear in
I! them And also see for yourself what we have in stock.
I
I
I
I
I
I} Phone 1319

!7--------------------------------------------~-----------J

THE EX-TOG SHOP
Fourth Street (Near Post Office)

RIVERVIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rates Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE

2_-==z. $,Ss)

WINDBREAKERS GALORE!
All the latest in styling o·nd fabrics for spring by

CRAFT SPORTSWEAR
ATTENTION TALL MEN

Sleeves Too Short? Jacket Tao Short?
We hove the answer with our special Toll Models

Vic & Tony's
FIFTH STREET • COURTENAY

PILLS and CHILLS.
y Cpl. T. E. MCLAFFERTY
Well, here we are again with

a bit more news about our hos
pital. There have been a few
changes in staff: Cpl. Mc
Clafferty transferred overseas
(second time, the lucky char
acter). FO Bamber trans
ferred to Chatham NB.; LAC
Thomas was posted to Holberg,
however, managed to wiggle
off the hook and out of the
posting. Major Pyne has been
transferred to Goose Bay.
With al! these transfers in the
most we can sayis "we're sorry
to see you all go."
LAC Thomas spent a few

days in Sunny Saskatchewan
on leave. Also away were Sgt.
Aitken and Cpl. Golds; one
gardening, the other boat
building.
Cpl. Russell has a home pro

ject which is giving him a
rather bad headache, he wants
to build a carport for his car.
However, if anyone has seen
the size of his car they can
see his problem. One solution
has been given to him so far,
it was suggested that he park
his car under his porch steps.
He reply was unprintable.
LAC Gordie Edwards has

switched cars now and drives
{an Austin.
, FS Adams has taken the
temporary opening in the
Pharmacy due to the Illness of
FO Bamber. Speaking of the
pharmacist, he hits our head
lins with an addition to his
family, this time a little girl.
Well I guess this ends our

edition to this Times and we'll
see you in the next.

EATON'S GARDEN SHOP
NOW OPEN

± t; g « 4 + I

Shop in Eaton's Outdoor Garden Shop for your Gardening Needs ... See the Seeds,
Fertilizers, Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, Fruit Trees and a large selection of Rose
Bushes now on display.
For a Delightful Showing Choose

ROSES from EATON'S

@

i

•

Always the delight and pride of every garden and every gardener are roses that
bloom so readily and beautifully in this climate. In EATON'S New Garden Shop,
you will find a choice of 27 varieties. Listed are just a few:

k Peace k Saturnia k Shot Silk
k Spek's Yellow k The Doctor k Caprice
k Diamond Jubilee k Lydia k New Yorker

k Show Girl k Teas Centennial
k Golden Delight and many others

Fruit Trees
Variety of Dwarf Apple,
Pear, Apricot, Peach and
Trees 1 79Each •

Dwarf
Cherry

• 2.50

99

Prophecies
Aeronautical

(

Large Dwarf Apple
Trees

Four Varieties on One Tree
These six-year-old trees bear
McIntosh Blush, Red Delicious,
vases rare" 4.,95
and Sparton. Each

Raspberries
Very prolific and reliable canes,
especially grown for transplanting.
Buy your supply now for spring

no« 1.59Bundle of 10 e

Garden Tools
Teco Gorden Fork
Sturdy four-tine garden fork with
r«so. 3.85handle. Eaton price, ea.

Teo Field and Garden Hoe
Deluxe 7-inch socket field hoe with
fine quality steel blade and hard
wood handle,
o. r.«a 2.95

Teo Garden Rake
Deluxe, solid forged steel, concave
rake with 14 curved teeth and a
hardwood handle.
• ». s» 2.85

Teco Cultivator
Deluxe cultivator with sturdy con
struction nd five replaceable steel

3.45prongs.
Eaton price, each
Teco Cultivator
oss roe so0a" 2.90
Eaton price, each o
Teco Shovel
Solid shank shovel with a round
mouth. Natural finish hardwood
handle.
Eaton price, each 3.98

+T.EATON C?
OUTLAY RA NC+

@
'-

COMM-CHATTER
by ROBERT A. CLARKE
I was asked to phone all

contributors and ask them to
have their cloumns in by noon
today. Have you ever had the
frustrating job of trying to
phone ten different people at
the same time? You try one
number and they all tell you
to try another number and
there is what seems to be in
terminable delays at the
switch board. However, I got
several people and I can only
hope for the best.
The station hockey team is

doing its best to make a bare
faced liar out of me. In my
column in the last issue on the
events that have happened
since the first issue of the
Totem Times, I said, and I
quote 'The ·station hockey
team hasn't won any champ
ionships etc., etc." unquote.
Well you know what has hap
·pened don't you? They are
now in the finals. But I say go
to it chaps. Go ahead and
make me out to be a liar.
'I wish to correct an error
made in the last Comm Chat
ter column. I did not have Sgt.
MacArthur hoping to come
back from leave as a Cpl. I
had LAC MacArthur hoping
to come back as a Cpl.
As we have had so many

days off, and only a short week
this week, the only news I can
give Is my own. I hope it will
be forgiven this issue and I
will try to do better next issue.
My little daughter Valerie had
her tonsils out over the week
end. On top of that my Shet
land Collie bit a little girl so I
have aken him to the Doggle
Hotel for sale. Any takers out
thls way?
Well, as I said. nothing much

is doing and I haven't time
to think up any more. If I
don't get fired by the editor I
wlll see you next Issue.

Technical Problems of Space Flight
A problem of major concern

for manned flight beyond low
earth orbits is that of radia
tion in space, including that
in the Van Allen radiation belt,
cosmic radiation, and solar
flares. The trapped radiation
in the Van Allen belt is of
high intensity but of suffl
ciently low energy to make
shielding feasible, if a manned
vehicle merely passes through
the belt without orbitting in
it continuously. Concern is felt
in some quarters for the pos
slble effects of the very small
fraction of heavy particles.
The energies of cosmic ra

diation are so high that shield
Ing becomes impractical. How
ever, the peak intensity is suf
ficiently low to permit the five
day mission of circumlunar
flight. For longer periods this
exposure may be dangerous.

The most serious problem
apparently arises from solar
flares whose energy is so high
as to require heavy shielding.
Studles are in progress on the
frequency of their occurrence
and the possibilities of pre
diction.
The radiation problem re

quires a great deal of study
before manned spacecraft can
be employed for circumlunar
flight. Many of the character
istics of the radiation will be
supplied through the scientific
satellite and probe programs,
but the biological effects of
the various types of radiation
remain to be more completely
determined.
(from a speech by Hugh L.
Dryden, Deputy Administrator,

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration)

TEEN TOWN NEWS
Well there's not much to re

port this week as most of our
activities have been curtailed
to allow our members to study
for Easter exams. We hope
everybody passed these im
portant exams.
We are planning a dance for

Easter on April Fool's Day,
April first. So gather up all
your snakes, frogs and salam
anders and come and have a
good time.
Bowling is progressing very

well into the final part of the
season, and play-offs should
start within the very near fu
ture. Visitor to Teen Town
bowling, Bob Titus, bowled a
real solid 300 average last
week, but our regular mem
bers couldn't seem to get
unwound.
CARNIVAL
Well kids, start saving your

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

-

For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Wilbur Wright, at a dinner
tendered in honor of the two
Wright Brothers by the Aero
Club of France on November
5, 1908, is reported to have said
·I confess that In 1901 I said
to my brother Orville that man
would not fly for fifty years.
Two years later we ourselves
made flights. This demonstra
tion of my impotence as a
prophet gave me such a shock
that ever since I have dis
trusted myself and avoided all
predictions."
Scientists did not have good

records as prophets of the
future of aeronautics. Willis
L. Moore, chief of the U.S.
Weather Bureau, stated in an
address opening the Interna
tional Aeronautical Congress
0f 1907: "Commercially very
little is to be expected from
either balloons or flying ma
chines. For passenger traffic
the number carried will be so
small and the cost so great
that no competition Is possible
with existing modes of tran
sit."
Simon Newcomb In 1908 re

ported: "The writer cannot see
how anyone who carefully
weighs all that he has said can
avoid the conclusion that the
era when we shall take the
flyer as we now take the train
belongs to dreamland."
The developments of the first

fifty years gave the lie to the
pessimists and far exceeded
the expectations of the opti
mists. It is not meant to im
ply that optimists are always
right in every field. For ex-.
ample, in spite of optimism
and hard work, the diesel en
gine never became successful
as an aeronautical power plant.
However, it may be concluded
that today amid the great
confusion of voices of would
be prophets with their wide
range of predictions, some
prophecies are bound to be
right and with hindsight their
authors will in tuture be re
garded as men of vision.

pennies and your nickles; Teen
Town Shows pulls Into the Co
mox school auditorium April
6, with fun and games for all!
There will be afish pond (with
real fish ), home cooking,
comic book sale, dart games
and many others, Come out
and win one of our many,
many prizes. It's fun and easy
too.
It you would IIke to help

with the carnival with the do
nation of comics, pocket books,
home baking, etc., please con
tact Gary Bourgue (883R1) Or
Phil Barber (G83R3).

Civil Defence
Inspection
Group Captain Douglas Ked.

dy, chief instructor, Canadian
CIviI Defence College, visited
provincial civil defence head
quarters at Halifax and then
accompanied by deputy co
ordinator Raefe Douthwatte
visited Liverpool, Middleton
and Truro where he will view
the civil defence organizations.

EARTH'S MOST
POWERFUL
CREATURE

That's right. Appearance to the
contrary, man s the most powerinl
creature on the face of the earth.
Man-of all creatures-put
his brain to work instend of his
muscles, shaping energy sources
to his own us· and betterment.
In Canada we've put our enn
sources to work so well we enjoy
oneof the world's highest stand
ards of living. Take oil for
example. Beanse it has been ms«de
available at reasonable prices
wherever it is needed, Canadians
use more than 1,000,000 gallons
an hour. And speaking of r ·ason
able prices, Imperil Oil gets less
for a gallon of gsoline today than
it did ten years ago. -»

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED

... for 80 years Canada's
leading supplier of energy

For One Month we ore
price on all used cars.

1959
1958
1959

Li
Courtenay

iv4 20% asst from retail
Here are a few samples:

Plymouth V-8 Sedan....................... S1515
Chevrolet Suburban $1760
Renault Sedan $1120

O's Ltd.
Phone 416 or 1180

a
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YEH, TEAM!!! Station loopsters
Take lsland Final
The Vancouver Island Senior

B'2 basketball championship
was won by the Station team
with their win over Cowichan
in a two-game total point
series.
The first game, played at

emox on March 18, put the
station squad ahead by 21
points.
The game played at Cowich
n on Friday evening, March

24 was hard fought from start
to fniish. The final score of
68-54 for the game {'s not
indicative of play.
High scorer for the Airforce

bays was Joe Jochemech with
15 points and close behind was
the "Gray Ghost", Don Mac
Leod.
with the Island champion.
hip under their belts, the next
step will be to challenge the
winners of the Mainland for
the BC. championship.

SOCCER TOURNAMENT
The draw for the soccer tournament to be held at Lewis

Park, Courtenay, over the Easter weekend is as follows:
FIRST ROUND GOOD FRIDAY

RCAF VS Frame's
Westview vs Elk Falls United
Cape Mudge Tyees vs SLiammon Braves
Port AIberni 54's vs Saanich Thistle

These games will be played at two hour intervals, in
the order as set out above, commencing at 1000 hrs. on
Friday, March 31.

The semi-finals will be played the following day, Satur
day, between the winners of the first and second games,
kick-off time at I pm. At I600 hrs. the winners of the third
pame will face the winners of the fourth game.

The final game will be held at 1440 hrs. on Easter Sun
day. All games will be sudden death with 30 minutes extra
time allowed in case of a tie.

Immediately preceding the final game on Sunday, there
will be a juvenile soccer match between Cumberland Legion
nd Courtenay United I the firt round of tbe Upper Island
Juvenile Championship.

Encourage your Station team by coming out to support
them in this tournament.

adminton Ieam
Wins Tri-Service
HMCS Naden in Victoria on

Friday, 24 March, was the
scene of yet another RCAF
Victory. The RCAF team, con
sisting o! Sgt. Don Hear of Sea
Island, LAC BIII Stykel o( Co
mox and LAC'S Don Ramsey,
Mike Kusner of Holberg made
a clean sweep to rack up 40
points to end up in first spot
followed by the Navy with 26
points and the Army with 12
points.
The individual champion

ships were also won by the
RCAF, with Don Kerr and Bill
Stykel going through the
doubles undefeated as did Don
Ramsey i nthe singles. Thus
the RCAF copped all three
trophies, grand aggregate, In
dividual doubles and individu
al singles.

Thursday, March 30, 196l Thursday, March 30, 1961

RCAF Bonspiel
ResultsHO·C ey Sixteen RCAF rinks from all
across Canada were hosted by
RCAF Station Winnipeg overL the last weekend at the RCAFeag e ( Canada ) curllng bonsplel.
The finals saw RCAF Mose Jaw

By defeating the Nanaimo Ramblers in the semi-finals, win over Station Greenwood
and continuing its winning streak to down the Port Alberni in a very close and well curled
Luckies, the Station hockey team took a commanding lead in final.
the Upper Island Hockey Final. RCAF Station Comox rink,

the representatives of B.C.,<,;; _
In the last game of the semi- team gave the airmen th consisting of FL McPherson,

finals against the Ramblers, Andrews, Fink and Petch, met
• r : game, 4-2• Station Sennetteil in the firstthe Airiorce boys trailed 2-0 .Spectacular goal-tending by te

at the end of the first period, both goalies kept the scores round and won easily 14 to 1
but came back strong in the ow. Irvine of the Airforee In the second round they met
econd to take the lead, 3-2. made 26 saves, while his op. Station Rockcllffe and lost out
John Hunter picked up the posing number kicked out 2y In the 10 ends 7 to 6. The next

first goal for the airmen on attempts. game was against MACHQ and
a solo rush, while Don Mac- Luckies got off to a goo4 again in a hard-fought game
Lcod duplicated this feat five tart by scoring early in th the local boys went down to
minutes later for another. first period when Blais score4 defeat on the last rock in an
Jones and Walter teamed up unassisted. Jones put the au extra end.
with 30 seconds remaining in men on even footing less than From all reports the curing
the period to give the RCAF 4 minute later when he scored at this bonsplel was of the
the lead. on a pass from MacLeod and highest calibre and we wish
Early in the third period the Walker. Blais scored un to congratulate RCAF Station

Nanaimo team evened the assited once more to end th Mose Jaw.
core hen Warwick took s period. During the secona'.,ansanw.a.
pass from Guedoe. The airmen period there was no scoring, at tn
retaliated as Jones picked up but the airmen put the pres- Comox Pinky
his second goal of the game. sure on the Alberni defence.
Tom Slimming increased the Shortly' after the 3rd period
lead halfway through the started, Walker scored on a
period.· pass from Bob Denault and

Following a face-off in Air- John Hunter to tie the score.
1orce territory, Murphy of the It was Walker again later,
Ramblers beat the airforce scoring his second goal on an
goalie, ie. Irvine. for the fourth assist from Hunter and Slim
goal of Nanaimo. ming to give the airmen the
John Hunter and Dixie inning goal.

Walker rounded off the scor- The Airforce team scored
ing for the boys in blue with once more in the third as Tom
one apiece to win the game Slimming took a pass from
7-4, and earn the team a berth John Hunter, to give them a
In the finals against the Port two -goal lead and a win In
Alberni Luckies. the first game of the finals.
AL.BERNI DEFEATED This tourney will be a best
The fI:st game against the two out of three games series,

Luckies was played on Sun- and the winner will be the
day, 26 March, during which league champions. Next game
the Airforce boys once again is scheduled for 2030 hrs, Sat
showed their prowess by vie- urday, April 1 at Nanatmo.
tory. There Is a bus for interested
No further scores by either spectators.

' re '

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Com0ox

District and

Station Comox

(0MOX TAXI

PART OF THE GAME during the two-game total point
series between the Station basketball team and Cowi
chan. The Airforce boys won the series and now go on
to challenge the Mainland winners.

Easter Week

FROM THURSDAY, MARCH 30
to SATURDAY, APRIL 8

One Only . ..

2-pe. Chesterfield Suite
Green BOLTAFLEX and FRIEZE Airfoam Cushions
su zz. 169.95EASTER SPECIAL •

One Only ...

3-pe. Bedroom Suite
Mahogany finish, Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, Bookcase
Bed and Chest complete with Boxsprings and Spring-

filled Mattress. 5 Pieces, regular 229.00

Easter Special ••••••••••••••••···········
These are just two of many items on our Easter
Week Clearance. It will pay you to come in and
look around.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281

For Service and Satisfaction
t

} Phone 201 }·----------------------, ,_ J

• •

•

8

I-

By downing the Courtenay team, In a game played on
Saturday, March Z!, the Station soccer team won the semi
inal round of the Fraser Cup, and earned the right to meet
the Tyees for the finals. (!), _
A bright sun snone at the usual steady game, and the

kick-off but the ground In half.back line of Bill O'Con
places was water-logged and nell, Blair Wilkinson and Al
very muddy, the gooal areas Burden worked tirelessly to
being especially bad. both keep out the Courtenay
Courtenay more than held attack and keep the Station

their own in the opening forward line moving. The Sta
stages but neither side looked tion went further ahead after
dangerous in front of goal. No 25 minutes of the second half.
goals were scored until the 35- A long, free kick was headed
minute mark when 'Pat' Pat- out of the Courtenay penalty
terson stormed through the area but Brian Smith fastened
Courtenay defence, dribbled onto th ball and from 25
round the keeper and left Al yards sent a beautifully con
Holmes with an easy job to trolled shot Into the top corner
score in the empty goal. This o! the net. The Station for
completed "the scoring In the wards, playing the only type of
first half. game possible under the heavy
As Comox kicked off to start conditions, kept hustling the

the second half a shower or Courtenay defence and took a
rain fell. Both sides found th 2-0 lead with only 9 minutes
going hard with the heavy to go. A long, high centre from
ground, but there were some Al Burden reached Pat Patter
exciting near-misses at both on who raced through thc
ends. The Station defence Courtenay defence and fired
stood up very well under pres. in a hard drive, which hit
sure and seldom looked hike the crossbar and rebounded
giving up a goal. Skipper 'Jock' into play. In a three-wav race
Brown played in goal in place 'or possession outside right,
of 'Ne!' Cofield. injured earlier Ray Ramsdale, just managed
in the week playing basketball, to get his foot to the ball be
and made some good saves. fore the defending centre-half
Fullbacks Jim McBride and and goalkeeper reached it and
George Goodman played their the ball went into the corner

ol the net. There was no
further scoring an dthe re
suli was RCAF 3, Courtenay 0.

] ] I the final of thls competi-
j }tion, to be played on the Sun-
f l day after Easter, the RCAF! I" will play Tyees, who were

awarded their semi-final 2-2

{ SAWMILLS LTD. +""NL"·# , sase 1ae
] Phone 7" ox104f]/ po our wnote wast
f }, in one Hour
[Say: {/ at«

} thy ?l as.nae

i:.
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Explosive
During the past year, the Station Armament Section has

been waging a thorough campaign for armament sfety. At
times they have reported, through the medium of thls news
paper, results which have borne out their hopes, and, occasion
ally their fears. Several of these incidents have been funny,
several have been awkward and one or two have been a hairs
breadth away from tragedy,e

and filled with wood shavings.
The dynamite was then ar
ranged in special order on the
shavings and the nitroglycer
ine poured slowly and care
gully on to the pile. After
checking the area, the mat
erial was ignited electrically on
the down wind side from a
safe point and, luckily, burned
to completion without deton
ation.
The importance of declar

ing deteriorated or unwanted
explosives cannot be empha
sized too strongly. The
station armament section will
gladly arrange to pick up and
demolish any explosive report
ed to them. Names and
places need never be men
tioned. It is best to remember
that when dealing with ex
plosives, the first mistake is
usually the last - report it
now.

Safety

In a previous column, the
danger of approaching marine
markers washed up on the
beach was covered in some de
tail. These slim silver-painted.
pencil-shaped flares appear
quite innocuous, but can be
deadly if handled by unquali
fied personnel.
In a recent incident observed

here, an M:W technician, as
signed to an explosive demo
lition crew disposing of quar
antined and dangerous explo
sives, picked up a marine mar
ker which had been fired but
had failed to (go off. He in
tended to place this marker in
the Incinerator pit so that it
could be destroyed safely, but
as soon as he had touched it
the weapon gave its charac
teristie sputtering hiss and
burst into flames!
This man was an experi

enced explosives crewman who
was well acquainted with the
potential and limitations of
the instrument with which he
was dealing and he carried
through with routine demoli
ion in a safe manner. What
however, would have been the
reaction of a child who had
picked up one of these mar
kers on the beach and brought
it home? A young child faced
with such a sudden, roaring
flame would be lucky to es
cape unscathed.
The second recent incident

involved a perennial foe: dy
namite. Dynamite, first inven
ted by Nobel in 1870, has a
base of liquid nitorglycerine
de-sensitized with sawdust,
keiselguhr, and various oxidi
zing and caronaceous mater
ials. Fresh from the factory it
Is one of the most versatile
of the commercial exploslves,
and finds application in a
thousand community jobs.

However, since it is a mix
ture, the nitorglycerine has a
tendency to settle out of the
additives and, depending on
storage conditions, a condition
known as "leaky" dynamite
develops. In this case, beads of
liquid nitroglycerine stand out
in the dynamite cartridge and
in the floor of the container.
This of course, defeats the

purpose of the de-sensitizers
since nitroglycerine in the Ii
quid state is one of the most
hazardous explosives known,
and is liable to detonate at the
least excu: . The pathway used
by the men of the CIL plant
at Beloeil Quebec to transport
nitroglycerine between build
ings is known as the "Angel's
Walk" for just this reason.
In the case mentioned, the

armament section accepted
half a case of leaky dynamite
for disposal from one source
and three sticks from another.
The half case had deteriorated
to a dangerous point, but of
fered few difficulties to our
trained personnel. The re
maining three sticks, however,
caused some consternation by
arriving as a packet of soggy
sawdust and a half gallon can
containing a couple of cups of
free nitroglycerine!
This called for special han

dling. The material was load
ed onto the bomb truck and
moved slowly to the demoli-

, tion site. Here, a pit was dug

k k¥ k

1590 Cliffe Ave
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HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

1 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

Phone 24

Education

Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
Wash it for 75c

at the
Comox Pinky

Scouting In
The Air Division
Canadian Scouts in France..
Carrying on the traditiorrof

scouting thousands of miles
from home under conditions
that are new and unusual to
most Canadian youngsters, are
the more than 50 boys of he
Maple Leag Rgion o. the No.
I Air Divisions Scout organ
iza ion. The Canadian boys
practice scouting in France,
Germany and on the island of
Sardinia wherever their fa
thrs are based on duty.
Heading the division's Maple

Leaf Rion is F L Ted MIllar.
a former Cub. Scout and
scoutmaster in Saskatoon. FL
Millar is presently serving as
a staff otticer in No. 1 Air Div.
headquarters in Metz.

Central Band
Presents Concert
The Airforce's Central Bani

[rcm Ottawa appeared in
Halifax as Dart of three con
certs they are giving in their
tour of the Maritimes.
During their tour. they will

be visiting many of the local
high schools as well as Air
force bases.

A pair of frequent visitors to the station bomb dump pre
pare to leave in a hurry as our photographer catches them
in the act. The deer are often seen in the early morning
by armourers working in the bomb dump and, we suppose,
are doing their bit to clear up any young trees trying to
replace the old stumps which have just been removed.

MOBILE
Sales New and used

Guaranteed

Towing
Repairs

Insured trucks
Experienced drivers
AH types of trailer
repairs and service

7

HOME

One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway
Box 235 Pone 502

E
refreshen
enerjy

omoX Co-O.

l
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RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Coffee h and Dining Lounge
0en 6 a.m. 'ti! 2 a.m. daily

SPECIALIZING IN •• •
BARBECUED SPARE RIBS

FRIED CHICKEN S
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALL

ay
A JEW OF THE new snack bar now open in the Rec Holl, recently renovated as
part of the winter works program.

'1st Amiversary"
SLENDER-AMA HEALTH SALON is
celebrating its l st Anniversary with
OPEN HOUSE - April 6th and 7h

I0 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SPECIAL Spring Rotes from April 6th to April
including doily, weekly, monthly
yearly rotes.

EXPERIENCED Instructors and Consultants will be
present for free private figure analysis and
workout. No problem too small to be
considered. •

DROP IN ANYTIME OR PHONE 1478

•re re
E MO 0

Take advantage of Finlayson's
Package Deal on:

Flo-Glaze Paint
Quality Carpets
Vinyl and Lino Tiles

Each year there are some motion announcement year, ficient for an equitable dis-
1,500 to 2,000 airmen who are an airman to be considered for tribution to Commands, a res
selected for promotion in com- promotion must satisfy the tricted quota is issued and the
petition with other airmen. following basic requirements: final promotion selections are
These airmen who have pro- Promotion to Cpl: have two then made by the Central Pro
ven to their superiors that rears seniority in the classi- motion Board at AFHQ. The
they have the ability and de- fication of LAC; and hold the CHQ Board also recommends,
ire to assume greater respon- highest outright group in his within a quota allocated by
sibilities. Therefore, while basic trade. AFHQ, those airmen who are
there are reasonai le oppor- Promotion to Sgt: have three considered to be the most
tunities available for promo- years eniority in substantive highly qualified for promotion
ion in each trade and while rank of Cpl; hold the highest to FS and Warrant ranks.
any airman may aspire to pro- outright group in his basic The last step in the promo
motion, it is something that trade; and have passed the tion procedure Is the conven
must b earned. In this regard, qualifying examination. ing of a Central Promotion
it Is obvicus that the conscien- Promotion to FS: have four Board at AFHQ comprised of
tious airman who is constantly years seniority in substantive the Staff Officers Postings and
striving to improve his value rank of Sgt.; and hold the Careers of each Command and
to the service is the individual highest outright grouping in i Air Division, with the Direc-
who will fare bi in compe- his basic trade. Group 4 in tor of Airmen's Postings and
tition. the following trades: ArntST- Careers as President. This
Promotion Quotas ech, RdrTech (G) (NA), Rdr- Board makes the final selec-

Many airmen, no doubt, Tech G) CW). RdrTech (A,, tions for promotion to the FS
wonder why one trade seems CcmTech (A), ETechA, ITech, and WO ranks and also to Cpl
to hav more pro iotlon op- AF ch, AFTech, FE, FItTech). and Sgt ranks In those trades
portunities than another. To Selection Procedure with restricted quotas. The
understand why, we must first The selection procedure fop decisions of the Central Pro
know how quotas for promo- promotion begins at unit levy motion Board are then sub
tion are determined. First we where the airman's superior mitted to the Chief of Person
consider the establishment of originates a promotion assess. nel and the Air Member for
each trade; that is, the num- men: on all eligible airmen Personnel for approval.
ber of WO, FS, Sgt. and Cpl. In which he indicates whether Promotion Policy-
positior which are provided or not, in his opinion, the ar- Cpl. and St. Rank Levels
inthe trade for the purpose man is worthy of promotion. Promotion to Cpl. and Sgt.
of command and trade super- A Unit Promotion Board is rank is based on permitting
vision. We compare this es- then formed to consider all the outstanding airman to be
tablishment with the strength, promotion narratives and fin- promoted out of turn in rela
or the number we actually ally the CO appends his rec- ion to seniority and at the
have in ach rank level. The ommendations to each assess- same time providing for the
differences between the s- ment which is forwarded to orderly advancement of con-
tablishments and the strengths the CHQ. scientious airmen who, in all
provide the promotion quotas. The Command Promotion respects, are satisfactory for
If we are at full strength Board, which is normally com- promotion. The promotions to

in a trade following the 3 Apr. prised of the Chief Staff Of- these rank levels are normally
60 promotions and there are ficer as president and at least made by the CHQs unless the
no changes in establishment three other senior officers as quota is too small to permit a
or strength throughout the members, makes the final falr distribution to Commands.
year, then there would be no selections for promotions to Command Promotion Boards
promotions in that trade on cpl. and Sgt. rank based on in considering airmen for pro
I Apr. 61. However, each year the Command quotas provided motion to Cp! and Sgt. ranks
there are a number of person- ty AFHQ. However, when the rate them as "Not Yet Satis
nel who are released because promotion quotas to Cpl. or factory," "Satisfactory" and
they have reached their com- Sgt. in any trade are insuf-, "Very Satisfactory."
pulsory release ge; others fail
to re-engage; and still others
are commissioned from the
ranks. These reductions in
strength are called attrition
which constitutes the main
source of the 1,500 to 2000 va
cancies for promotion each
year.
Another important f.ctor

affecting promotion quotas is
• .ablishment changes. Since
the role of the RCAF is con
tinually changing, so must the
requirement for various trades.
As new aircraft and equip
ments are introduced, new
trades appear, others are In
creased in establishment, and
some are reduced in number or
may even disappear. If there
is a large promotion list in a
certain trade, then that trade
has been favored with an es.
tablishment increase, or it has
had a high rate of attrition,
or to. 1 s rude with rels- FAST 2 HOUR SER
sessss SLENDER. A " a~i~n:;uld be true. . • •AM Senlng Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Airport Area

With seniority being com-1 355 - 4th Street (side door) Phone 1478 Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066led as·of ] pr of the DI0[l

21st
and

@ Made-to-Measure Draperies

If you ore building or remodelling be sure to see
FINL:.AYSON FURNITURE

Our Package Deal is Guaranteed to Save you Money
on Top Quality Products

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE
IIOME DECORATING SERVICE

Thursday, March 30, 1961 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX TOTEM TIMESt

ayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 134 Courtenay

•

Ready
to-fat•

,
PYRIGHT 1960 CANADA SAFEWAY

It's a tradition at Safeway to bring you good things for
a happy Easter! Our buyers have been busy for weeks
planning for the outstanding array of foods we now
have ready for your holiday table. Some of the foods
are listed here ... many more await you on our shelves
and displays.

HAMS
.3/4 Skinned and Defatted
Delicious mild flavor ...
Serve hot or cold... Whole or Piece..... lb.

€
Fresh, Fully Drawn

-i±$.

I_ ..

S ZI G PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Folfr Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

4

leg of Lamb=.an.•69¢
Lamb Shoulder toast +39%

@

Green Peas
CLAPPISON'S, Frozen ... 2-1b. cello bag

ernel

No. 1 Quality
Golden-Ripe
Serve sliced
with Crem........--·

orn
TOWN HOUSE, Fancy Whole... 14-oz. vacuum tin

8...----------,

Beltsville
Whites...

PRICES EFFECTIVE

March 29 to April 1st
In Your Friendly Courteous Courtenay Safeway Store

■

Average 5 to
9lbs. GRADE

.

Turkeys
A59
for

HEINZ, Fancy
48-0%. tin .

ato Juice
+63¢

--
uit Cocktail
n 249c

c

C

f

i if a s a. . .. .
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Bingo Winners
Last night another success

ful bingo was held, and many
happy people won prizes. The

biggest, $100 in cash, was won
by Mrs. Mountford.
Other winners were: $50,

Cpl. Thibeau; $25, LAC Der
oche; LAC Zwlcker, Mrs. Ham
I!ton, Mrs. MacDonald, and

Nib Johnston Motors
E PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170 - READY TO GO!
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS
PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC - VAUXHALL

t------------------------·-----------------------------------·I
I
I
I
I
I•I
:------------------------• THUR DAY 30 MARCI
I
s
I
I
I
r
Ir
I
I

TATION THEAT'ME
THE TIME
MACHINE

THURSDAY G APRIL

YESTERDAY'S
ENEMY

Mrs. Sheard.
Winners of less than $25

were: Cpl. Casselton, Mrs. Ab
ercrombie, Mrs. Sutherland,
Mrs. Hown, Mrs. Gullason,
Mrs. Keating, Mr. Jamieson.
Sgt. NItschky.
NEW TRANSMITTER READY
The new RCAF high fre

quency transmitter station at
Parker's Pond will go into op
eratlon March 31. Although it
will not be completed by that
date, most of the work on the
new site will have been done.
The Marcon! Company of

Montreal, contractors for the
installation of the transmis
sion equipment, started work
last October. Adverse weather
conditions have delayed the
erection of antennae.
The new station will provide
ront-to-point, air-ground-air
and search and rescue com.
mun!cations as required by
Maritime Air Command.

9ELM7IM,KIA
FOR SALE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

FOR SALE-and open for in-
spection to interested parties

at Falcon Traller Park, Ryan
Road. A deluxe IIving, Mobile
Home, 45 ft. long by 10 ft. wide,
and lived in only 18 months.
ThIs unit originally cost $8000
and being sacrificed for $550O
This model Includes an 11 cu.
ft. refrigerator, full width 30-
inch gas range. Automatic oil
furnace, wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Completely furnished and
including many extras NOT
found in other trailers of this
size. This is a quality invest
ment. Trades accepted car,
furniture, etc. Financing avail- FOR RENT, SALE or TRADE.
able. Contact Cpl A. Burden., TOURING TRAILER: For rent
1 BEL-AIR dl 1d HI-P] $80.00 per month; for sale,

rac1o an $875.00, or Trade for boat and
record player. Like new. + motor of suitable value. Sleeps

speed changer, portable, with family of six or four adults.
legs, electric operated (115V° ;as lights and two-burner
60 cycle). Can be seen and • indoor toilet. Contactdemonstrated at Apartment stove, 'e
113D, PM.Q's. For intornt- FL, MacKelvle, Courtenay at
ation please phone 1104-x3 or I564-X1 or local 99.
call.
PROFESSIONAL skin - diving
suit--"Perini"double knees

and elbows, waist entry. Size
medium 140-160 Ibs. 5'5'-5'10".
Wais: rail included. $30 or best
offer. Call 1C43-R.

EXCELLENT RADIO and
TV SERVICING

Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS HASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2
MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE

DISTRICT salesman wanted
to handle imported and do

mestic merchandise. Good
commissions. All replies confi
dential. Contact Myer Bowen,
3515 Van Horne Ave., No. 5,
Montreal, Que. RE 3.-5472.

)

J

WANTED

Every Tuesday
ct 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

4

l
r

- •\YI /,I
7

For the warm nights ahead. Cotton
plisse and seersuckers - wash like a
hankie. Plains and small floral
prints. Sizes small, medium and
large.
Regular 1.98. Save 39c
SALE PRICE -
Regular 2.98 Save 59c
SALE PRICE -

NEW PLAYTEX
Lt1! 3 GIRDLE

o

YES, OUR SLIPS ARE SHOWING! Shorter skirts and shorter
dresses ore the only reason for this reduction.
Over 6CO lips of beautiful quality in a variety of styles. AII first quality,
complete selection of sizes. These must o. Don't LIP UP on this
value. Regular 4.98 to 8.95

@&.. etfoea..
; sor srs $
i G~t ready for spring and summer. Men's Sport Shirts in washable I
$ cottons. Sizes to assure comfort and smart _appearance. Muted

!
~ checks nnd smnll patterns. Sizes - small, medium, large 3 og i

and extra large. Sanforized. oNLY ,l ;

-l

SPORT SLACKSIi
The latest, casual sateen finish Sport Slacks, styled for comfort.
FIe tares, pre-shrunk, tiii wasiie. " (3,95
Sizes 30 t0 36. PAIR '·

Sox
SPECIAL! {
Men's Dress Sox, made In England expressly for LAVER'S. All pure f
wool except 5'.t nylon reinforced toe and heel. Shrink resistant. I
Colours: _grey, blue, wine, green, ·hit lh Sizes 10 to 11'
u±it@ii5iii 1.j5 a«o g 3.49
SPECIAL ·. for '·

et@th@@@@¢@are@tat@@gt@@th@M

SAi. STARS SATURDAY, 1 APR?L
No limit to number you can purchase

Transistor
dios

Keeps its shape and yours month
after month. ALL NEW soft cotton
girdle now slips on and off in seconds.
ALL NEW soft cotton lining gives cool
comfort year round. Sizes - small,

~

medium and . 7 95
large. • •

tu:
CHILDRENS' JACKETS

I Lightweight but warm for sprlnc. This group Includes cordu
roys. Ideal for toddlers. Sizes 4 to 6X. Regular 3.98
SPECIAL . .. 2.98 - You Save 1.09

'EILEEZILILLIEIIILEEEEEIEIEESEIEEZEIEEEEEEKEE!EECREEEEEEEIEEEEEEILELELEEEEEEEEEEIIEZIIEEIEIEEEIAEEEEEEEEIEEEEZETIEEZEEELREEEEE

SONY 8 TRANSISTOR RADIO, never
offered before at this price. Com
plete with carrying handle, earphones '
plus FREE speakers to enable you to
have music downstairs or upstairs.
Also gives a muted and melodious !
tone to your set.

RADIO, REG 1AR 59.95
SPEAKER 4.98

NowBuy
A&

{l
You

49.153
save 1A.9s j

id

Nearly Everyone on North VI, Shops at LAVER'S

.....
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WINNERS OF THE "A" EVENT during the recent bon
spiel sponsored by Station Comox, and wearing their well
earned curling sweaters, are Wayne Aikenhead (skip),
"Tiger' Munroe (third), Paul.Koulter (second), and Ed
Mullaney (lead).

( Full curling results on page 8)

Dangerous Playthings
By Q. WIGHT

The explosive safety programme on the Station has resulted
in a welcome parade of weird and wonderful explosive objects
to the doors of the Armament Section. Among the objects,
however, two of the most com-
mon cause the most concern.
These two, shown at right, are
the Marker Marine Mark 7 and
the 11' lb. practice bomb.
Both were turned in by local
residents and as can be seen
in the photograph, both were
in deteriorated, hence danger
ous, condition.
In the last edition of the

Toten Times, mentlbn was
made of tle sudden nnd often
unpredictable inition habits
of the Marker Marine. Any
one happening to find one of
these washed ashore they are
in constant use by 407 (MP)
Squadron) is advised that the
pointed end (which may also
have metal fins attached is the
point of greatest danger, and
should on no account be
approached).
The 11 lb. practice bomb,

on the other hand has no fire
risk but great danger of fly
ing fragments. This bomb
contains a detonator burster
large enough to spread shrapnel over a wide area with lethal
effect. The slightest jar may be enough to initiate explosion.

The danger inherent in these weapons cannot be empha
sized too strongly. In the case of these two weapons the per
sons who picked them up were very lucky indeed to escape
unscathed. Explosive items are worthy of deep respect re
member that the Armament Section has trained personnel to
handle these items. Ten fingers and ten toes are worth a lot
more than a moment's bravado. Parents should warn children
not to touch any objects on the beaches this summer.

...live weapons found

By elections were held in
Wallace Gardens last night to
fill positions of council men
that have occurred due to
transferred and expired terms.
The results were as follows:
ard 1: Sgt HK Armstronr
Ward 2: Sgt HG Scott

Sgt. JL Batt
Ward 3. FS HIE Jones

St R McClelland
ward 4: Sgt GW Nitschky
ward G: S/L DF Heakes

F/L WG Standing
ard ) WOI IC larker

Medals
Station

warded
Edgar

'Copter Used
A state of emergency with
priority to medical cases was
declared during the recent
snowstorms in the Maritimes.
An Airforce helicopter made

three mercy flights in one day,
taking doctors to patients iso
lated by blocked roads, and re
turning with two of the pa
tients to the hospital in Char
lottetown.
S/L J E Ledbetter of the

Search and Rescue Unit at
Greenwood, flew to Charlotte
town in an H-21 'copter In re
sponse to a call from the Pro
vincal Highways Minister,
Philip Matherson, who had re
ceived an emergency call from
an area where it was believed
that no plow could reach in
time. The minister described
the situation as "grim."
City doctor, J. H. Maloney,

one of the three doctors who
eventually made use of the
helicopter, stated that such a
service during the winter

0an nowstorm
months was greatly needed be
cause of the isolation caused
in many rural areas by snow
storms. He suggested that such
a service possibly be provided
as soon as possible on a per
manent basis.

'Alouettes" Win
Steinhardt Trophy
The coveted Laurence A.

Steinhardt Memorial Trophy,
has been awarded to 425 "Al
ouette" Squadron saioned at
St. Hubert, Quebec.
The award is made annually

to the "most efficient all
weather squadron In the
RCAF.""
Last year the trophy was

held by our own 409 AW (F)
Squadron of Station Comox.

. ~
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Cadets Compete at (Comox
Rifle and Drill (Competition
Highlight Two Day lour

Three hundred and sixty.air cadets from six Vancouver
Island squadrons were guests at Station Comox on April 7
and 8. The tour and competitions were held in conjunction
with the annual cir cadet officers' conference which was
also held here.

©------------
The 35 Air Cadet Officers cadet squadrons combined to

represented only a small por- form an impressive Wing par
tion of the administrative and ade, commanded by Cadet WOI
training staffs of the various Forrest of the Victoria group.
units. Distinguished guests •• .a»
present for the ceremonies Following a 'general salute' ,
and competitions were Mr. n he cadets were addressed by
O. Mayne and Mrs. B. Large, he Commanding Officer, GC
the chairman and secretary o RF Miller, who expressed a
the Provincial committee or I sincere welcon:ie to the vls~tmi;;
the Air Cadet League or guests, the air cadet officers
Canada. and to the cadets, on behalf

• of the officers, NCO's and men
The familiarization tour of/,r Station Como. He +poke

tne talon 1neiutea vats o encouragingly to the cadets,
407 (MP) Squadron, 409 AW expressing a desire that the
(F) Squadron, Sation photo isit be repeated again next
section, safety equipment, year.
tower and RAPCON. The Mr. B. O. Mayne then ad
cadets also had a first hand tressed the Wing, and on be
look and inspection of the jalf of the Air Cadet League
various aircraft on the station nd the visiting squadrons,
which were on static display. gave a sincere thank you to
To add interest to the visit, GC Miller and the personnel

an Inter-squadron competition of this station for a most en
was held in drill and small joyable and productive stay.
bore firing. Both competitions Following the speeches,
were won by No. 89 Squadron ame the highlight of the par
of Victoria, while No. 20? 4de as Cadet Corporal D. G.
Squadron of Nana!mno placed yckolin of No. 609 Squadron,
second In each event. Port Alberni, was to be pre-
There was a treat in store gented with his wings for com

for some of the cadets as " pletion of an AIr Cadet Flying
selected number from each Training Scholarship. The
group were chosen to go for «ings were pinned on Cpl.
familiarization flight with 407 yckolin by his.mother.
Squadron. For the majority The Wing then marched past
of the boys lucky enough tO jn column of route with GC
get airborne, it was their first
time in the air.
To climax the tour, the

Continued on Page 12
See Air Cadets

PMQ By Election
Results

Eight Canadian Forces deco
rations were presented to per
sonnel by the Commanding
Officer, WC JH Dempster on
March 28.
In his opening remarks, the

Commanding Officer stated
that the men to be presented
with the awards represented
well over 100 years of devoted
service to both their country
and the Airforce. He went on
to say: "As I am asked to pre
sent more and more Canadian
Forces Decorations, it it indi
cative that many young offi
cers and airmen are choosing
the RCAF as a career and this
is very gratifying."

THREE OF THE THREE HUNDRED air cadets who toured the Station during the post
week view a T-33 ot first hand. In the rear cockpit is John de Waal, in the front
seat is Andrew Vallee, and on the lodderis Edward Breth, all of the Port Alberni
contingent.

I •

'
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to stay

MOTHER and DAUGHTER BANQUET

+ •

€hapl 6Hines
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT, C.D.
IAPLAIN P)

ERVICES FOR SUNDAY,
16 APRIL, 1961

evice of Holy Communion
8 a.m.

Junior Sunday School-930
a.m. Wallace Gardens School
8 a.m.

Primary Children 3-G years)
A am., Wallace Gardens

School.

Dirine ServiccI1 a.m. Chapel
Choir Practice-8 pm. Tues.
day in the Guild Room

I .
Elk's

B
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of
ELKS HALL

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURKE

UND!Y MISSES 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASE!- Monday
through Friday, 4:35 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
for school children up to''
grade G: Mondays, 4 p.m.,
Wallace Gardens School.
undays: p.m. High grades
at alace Gardens School.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.
s-turday. 7 to R8 p.ma.
1IOI IEHIEAIALS: Adult
Choir. Thursday 7 p.m. Jun
ior choir, iaturday 6:30 p.m.

BENEDICTION OF THIE
BLESSED SACRAMENT: 7
p.m. Sunday.
The Holy Week ceremonies

were certainly well carried
out by all concerned. The at
endance was numerous and
ery attentive and active in
their participation. We do be
lieve that the advantage of a
commentator .made .a great
difference In the comprehen
sion and active participation
by the personnel present.
The commentator was FL

BIII J0hnson. His mastery of
dramatic arts, all the voice
training and other advantages
he gained by regular rehear
sals for "Teahouse of the

,

-
2

--3
Flowering Plants and

Shrubs - Also Perenniels
Wedding Bouquets

Corsages

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays

OK Used Cars

A mother and daurhter banquet was successfully held at
the Combined Mess on Tuesday night, the 1Ith of April.
Attendance numbered 134. Guest speaker was Hay Cronin,
or Vancouver, and .C. was Hon Heryet,

FL.ORIST
121 - ttl ±tr«et

Phone 306
August Moon"FL Johnson
was the interpreter in that
play- all that came in to our
advantage when we conceived
the idea of a commentator.
Our thanks to Bill Johnson
and to the Station Dramatic
Club for having prepared him
!or us.
We had told Bill Johnson:

"As of this moment you have
volunteered as commentator
for Holy Week". He generous
ly accepted the challenge.
Rumor has It that FL Bill
Johnson is posted to Jun!or
Staff College? Right? Well
the best of luck and success
to F Bill Johnson.
Now that we have seen how

practical a commentator can
be, we are hoping for others
to follow the lead.
Don't hesitate to inform your

Chaplain, please, if you feel
you could imitate the one wno
initiated the procedure in our
Chapel.

Ask about the

@is s-5
--

f6nils al/ce
Bring all your personal credit needs

under one roof

with a low-cost B of M life.insured loan.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Cada& 7eat Ga€

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Mana,er

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 117
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THESE WERE ONLY THREE of the many dresses that were shown during the Officers'
Wives Club fashion show. The models, left to right, are: Louise Straub, Joyce Mc
Martin, Erica Gritter and the commentator, Lee Ramsdale.

fficers Wives Fashion Show
Wednesday evening, the

Officers' Wives Club featured
a spring fashion show spon
sored by Anne's Ladles wer,
of Courtenay. Chic hairdo's
were with the compliments of
The Continental Hair Stylist,
Mr. John Gouliash.
Midst a setting of spring

blossoms the models went
smartly through their paces,
displaying a wide variation of
swim suits and sportswear
through to afternoon dresses
and evening attire. The for
mals were Introduced by Vera
Gold in a feminine moss green
shirtwaist of silk organza.
Rae Jean Burgess was a vision
in teal blue sheer organza. A
mushroom-beige shade was
attractive on Joyce Osborne in
a brocade sheath with jacket.
Marilyn Tuft's "Mother-to be"
outfit featured a white and
blue embroidered net top with
plain black skirt. A beautiful
shade called "Blush Coral" ac
cented the charm of Joyce Mc
Martin in her nylon sheer..
Norma McAskill was sophisti
cation plus in a cream colour
ed wool Jersey which featured
an embroidered satin midriff

band. A champagne-toned silk
organza complimented model
Louise Straub. Pat Dahl was
attractively sedate in a coffee
shaded snk orranza maternity
own. Layers of monotoned
silk chiffon in beige-to-brown
highlighted Velma Nicholson's
creation. Virginia Forgie was
stunning in her draped sheath
of purple satin and chiffon.
Erika Gritter brought a de
lightful ending to an exciting
evening in the ultra-feminine
midnight - black chiffon
swathe.

Pre-Natal Classes
The staff of the Courtenay

Public Health Unit will be con
ducting classes Wednesday
nights in the PMQ school audi
torium and gym.
Residents of PMQ's are in

vited to attend for the eight
weeks of the program which
starts Wednesday, 12 April,
1930 t0 2130 hrs.
The first class will consist

of discussion only, so no gym
dress will be required. Hus
bands are welcome.

Senior
Wives

NCO'
Chub

A well-attended meeting was
held in the Senior NCO's Mess
lounge on Monday, 10 April, at
900 pm., with the new presi
dent, Mrs. G. Vilven, in the
chair.
Minutes of the last meeting

were read by the secretary
treasurer, Mrs. E. M. Schiller.
Entertainment for the eve

ning was bingo for cups and
saucers, ollowed by an Easter
Bonnet contest. Judges for the
proceedings were Mr. Fisher
and Mr. Thompson.
Winners of the contests were:

Most Original, Mrs. Chapman;
Funniest, Mrs. Collins; Most
Practical, Mrs. Ferguson.
Bingo winners were: Mrs.

Richmond, Mrs. Collins, Mrs.
Griffiths, Mrs. Hadden, Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Mason, Mrs.
Wentzel, Mrs. Liddle, Mrs. Mc
Culey and Mrs. Barne.
The evening ended with

lunch served in the dining
room.

Page 3

PMQ Council Report..
The recent meeting of the Community Council was mainiy

concerned with the organization of baseball and softball teams
for the children for the coming season.
An amount of $50 was voted "; ,

toward the Juvenile team. "E?""Ji tr :t is nowwhile $100 was voted toward_ e one-way street
the development of a Pee-wee in effect in the new PMQ
and Midget baseball team for area, and further signs will
the station. An additional s1og be erected to make the clock:
was voted for the on-station wise" pattern more obvious;_
oftball league. greater en- Screens in the new PMQ
aeavor will be made to encour. are to be modified so that
age new softball players thig they may be put on from the

inside;seas0n.
Still dealing wih sports.

volleyball equipment received
a vote of $30 and volleyball
nets are to be erected in the
PMQ area in the near future.

Controller Horton stated that
the dog situation was receiving
closer inspet.ion. In future,
anyone having received three
warnings regarding their dog
will have the matter turned
over to the Commanding Ofi
cer for further action.
Controller Piitz, who regu

larly goes away from council
meetings with a long list of
"things to do," reported the
following:

Potholes and low spots in
driveways are being fixed as
soon as possible, dependent on
weather;
The balance bar for the

ballet classes has now been
installed in the school audi-

The boardwalk will soon be
laid behind the school to join
the old with the new PMQ:
Approval has been granted

to erect fences along the
front of the new PMQ's. De
tails of the type of fence may
be obt: ined from the C.E.
Sect!on.

iust •YI1ve 1
0

Rose Marie Reid
Swimsuits!!

Ann's Ladies'
Wear

(Opposite Overwaitea)

SIDE HOTEL
and Dining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN.. .

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

SPORT SHIRT
TIME

Bill Rickson's Menswear have two of
the latest Sport Shirt creations for you

t
:1 ..:

1. SLIMLINE - TRADITIONAL
±ta --TAPERED BODY.
LONGER SHIRT TJIL.
-NARROWED WAIST.
--SMART BUTTON-DOWN

COLLAR
NEW PATTERNS AND VERY

WASHABLE.

Only the best used cars receive the OK label. Each
must be in top condition mechanically and in appear
ance second to none. Every OK Used Car has been care
fully checked and serviced in our shop, and is ready
to give reliable service.

LOOK THESE OVER
'57 Oldsmobile Super 88 sedan, black and bronze, wit1

automatic transmission, radio, and other extras.
'58 Ford Tudor in 2-tone blue. Radio.
'GO Chevrolet economy six station wagon.
'58 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop. Black and leamin

chrome. Continental kit, radio, and a host of extras.
'53 Meteor 2-door hardtop. Smart yellow and black.

Seale & Thomson Ltd.
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE

Opposite Post Office Courtenay
THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

NOW AVAILABLE
THE MODERN WAY TO TAKE VITAMINS

30 Day Supply

INSTANT

m.ea see. " 1,98-............ All The Necessary Vitamins
··················-·············

COMQX DRUGS
Phone 1228 Phone 1180

SEE OUR PRICES ON OU
USED CAR LOT

Lintott Moto •
Courtenay

Phone 1636

4

2. "PANCHO"
HI-STYLE BUTTON-

DOWN COLLAR.
--TAPERED BODY.
--NEAT FITTING WAIST.
TERRIFIC NEW

COLORS.
-34 SLEEVES - THE

LATEST.

Drop in and see BILL RICKSON'S Fine Selection
of Spring Sports Wear

LL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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from the Ven
ture School at

IIMCS Na«den were
wi the ues{s of Station 'o-

t ox on April 3. They were
welcomed on behalf of the

Commaniin Officer by the CAdO,
/i, I, Machen ie, and given a run

down-on ths Station organization. Later
hey recived a briefing on the role of

G3 A C) Souadron in 0RAD by S/L
'. E. Jackon. Following this, the cadets toured

various units on the the Station including
the Tower, M:intenance, Flight iimulator, and

Safety Eauipment, while visiting 409 Crew Room, the
witnessed a simulated scramble. To conclude their tour,

a pistol competition was held at the twenty-five yard range, The
cadets spent the night on board RCN vessels anchored in Comox Harbour,

and left the next morning for a short visit to Bremerton, Washington.

•
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FOR CAREFREE BOATING
You'!l have years of carefree boating pleasure wit one of these fine ViKiNG Motors on your boat.
Features include: Complete silencing from top to bottom, manual starters on al! models (including elec
tric), two-tone removable glass fibre hoods. All models frcm 5 h.p. have 3 position gearshift.

3 H.P. 5 H.P. T5 H.P. 25 H.P. 60 H.P.
LIGHTWEIGHT MANUAL MANUAL MANUAL ELECTRIC

±2±kl

EATON Price, Each

EATON Price, Each

399.00

Harry Blather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY

a

EATON Price, Each

l h.p. Manual EATON Price, Each 9200»
See These on Display at the

ROTARY BOAT SHOW - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A complete line of Evinrude Motors also on display in our OutdoorGarden Sho «"T EATON ".o

a cAi AD A LIMITo
COURTENAY DRANCH

This week past did spend
considerable time in ponder
ing the lack of discrimination
of the generation, this with
emphasis upon the literary
taste, and occasioned by Ye
Editor commanding that the
Diary of last edition be again
foisted upon your innocent
heads.
One supposes that congratu

lation are in order, although
who is to be congratulated one
is not sure, In that this year
becometh the 20th year of
participation by the weaker
sex in the bearing of arms in
Her Maj sty's Service, and the
tenth year since the deed was
again perpetrated, with the
reincarnation of the WubDub
in '51.
And still another cause for

thinking lieth in the reason
ing whereby one who spendeth
his days in the classroom ac
quiring, one supposes, the
rudiments of the three R's, he
who calleth himself Tom
Fielding, is considered to have
sufficient education in yet
more considerable directions,
to be elevated to the imposing
and important position of
Judge of Beauty at the Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority beauty con
test to be held on the 13th in
stant of May in Ye Legion Ha!l
of Nanaimo.
The leaders of the legion7,

they who take the forefront
in the attack and are called
by the collective appelation
·Sir", do prepare for their
Club Sanctorum a revel of the
type termed "Beachcomber
Party." It does come to mind
that there are those among
their ranks who need not re
move, nor change, their every
day apparel, and yet will not
be improperly dressed for the
occasion.
The seventh day of April did

visit upon the Station un
counted numbers of Cade of
the Service of the Air, and
they did parade about, and
back and forth, and one did
wonder as to where the verve
and vigour, interest and effort

with which they did obey the
commands called forth to them
evaporated Into the lacka
daislcal performance which
may be elicited from any simi
lar gathering of their grown
up counterparts.
Two of our most distin

guished signers o! papers do
shortly leave our ranks: The
Commander of Wings, he who
is called Bill Quinn and is
known as the Oldest Officer
of Technology. does betake
himself to Bagotville, wherein
he will practice his arts, after
three and one-half years of
goad and faithful service in
this encampment; and the
Lieutenant of Flight who ca!l
eth himself Al of Robinson
does hie himself off to St.
Hubert, wherein to sing the
Psalms for which he has so
iong been renowned in these
parts, one infers, too, that he
ill also Administrate the Per
sonnel.
Flo onward, sweet Walling

ton, even unto the far reach
es of McChord, wherein one
hopes will be gathered the re
quis±te knowledge whereby
may be served bigger and bet
ter repasts in the messes of
the forlorn celibates who own
eth not a spouse to prepare
for them food to their liking;
and forget not, in thy quest,
that those who fly, like the
birds, and yet even longer, do
require sustenance which not
only buttresses their vigour,
but mayhap may even tempt
their appetite.
Saith a maid whose writ

ings are not unknown, "A rose
is a rose is a rose." But at the
officers' mess, the roses arose,
and did depart, and were seen
not again, but remaineth a
thorn in the slae of one who
demandeth a full investigation
ans to their·whereabouts, and
he does Gen.and that their
presence be found, wagging
their tables behind them.

A good evening to all. And
especially to all Sons of Beach
es, who have not a comb, nor
yet hair to pull it through.

m eeps Calm
Underneath a hillside sloping down to nearby Trout Lake,

men and machines have mucked out a vast cavern.
"'··------------This will be the nerve centre pay a prime target for enemy

of Canada's frist Bomarc miss- attack. You won't find a
ile base. Beside a main high- Bomb shelter in the commun
way nearby, 28 structures that jy.
look like small barns have Recent successful firings of
been erected the launching +he Bomarc-B have quieted
bins for the supersonic miss- the ruckus about the ability
iles, whose purpose is "to de- at the missile as a defence
fend large areas of United
attack by aircraft and air
borne mssiles."
The SAGE (Semi-Automatic

Ground Environment) centre,
which is entirely underground, (Reprinted from the Ottawa

Citizen)is a top secret project.
It is known that beneath

the contours of Reservoir Hill
there is a series of caverns;
one of them big enough to hold
a four-storey building.
Local citizens aren't too

worked up about the fact that
the base might make North

weapon.
Actual Installations of the

missiles is slated for June of
this year.

ash 8 Blankets
at a Time

75c
at the

Comox Pinky

See us for all your needs in
Lumber, Paint and other building

Supplies

PUNTLEDGE
Cumberland
Phone 55

LUMBER
Loke Trail Road

Phone 992

AN AIRBORNE VIEW of Station Comox gives on idea of the size of the base.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Enterprise Deluxe 30"

ECTRI RANCiE

==

One glance at this sparkling new beauty one look at its superb cooking
features and you'll know why this new Enterprise Range is called a 'Woman's
Kind of Design.' It has all the high styling ond modern conveniences that
a woman wants and in addition is o strong and dependable appliance
able to give many years of comfort and satisfaction.

Fully automatic, clock controlled 24' oven with fast preheat and oven
window.

Top cooking is fast and accurate all elements controlled by latest type
seven-heat switches.

An AII-Conodion Product - It's Better!

This Week's
Special Price

Pay $19.00 Down

Satisfaction Guaranteed

199.95

you can

$12.00 Monthly

Finlayson Furniture
Phone 134, Courtenay
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FLYCON FLASHES COMM-CHATTER PILLS and CHILLS
Since the last edition there

have been many changes in
personnel, and many news;
worthy events happening.
Congratulations go to LAC

Thomas, who received his
hooks; FS Adams enjoyed a
pleasant week in Victoria dur
ing his leave; and LAC Stew
ard bagged a deer In a most
unorthodox fashion. Tom's
unique method does not re
quire a rifle, it just involves
driving down Ryan Road in
your car. It was found to be a
very expensive method (ap
prox. $150 too expensive), and
It appears that the Game War
den frowns on this way of
hunting.
Cpl Russell no longer will

have the problem of building
a carport for his "bomb" since
he has been transferred to
Station Falconbridge. We had
given him a few suggestions on
construction of his project,
and although he passed them
off with a few well-chosen
sg.sos-"l,
see him go.

see.ee REXALLfer to Goose Bay has been can-
celled, Cpl McClatferty Is still
going ahead with his overseas
planning. With all these trans
fers, the whole staff is becom
ing apprehensive.
From the navy at HMCS Na

den we have Leading Seaman
Hank Slots getting a taste of
airforce life, Comox style. At
the same time, he is helping
us out in exchange for Cpl AI
Thomas who left for Naden
last week.
We extend a welcome to

Nursing Sister Nona Ramsay
to the staff to join our other
recent arrivals, FO Eunice
Brown and F/O Peg Flanni
gan. Nursing Sister Jan Quin
lan, who was with us for a
short time, leaves to attend
university In Vancouver.

Last week Teen Town held .Tooters" with 21 points beat.
our first Carnival, with a great ~ins out • the "Rockln' Pins" Al RWOMEN'S
deal of success. We're sorry[with 13. In-'B' the race wasn't/ES -
that we were oid out soon, quite as close with the Un. I
but we didn't expect the great strtkables points ahead of by LAW Anonymous
number of people that showed the Beetle Bombs 18 to I2. The The Airwomen would like to
up. As usual we wouldlike to high averages didn't var congratulate Marie Deraiche
thank FL Robinson for his much, as Bob Bradbury and 4or promotion to Corporal, one
great help in the preparation Glen Franzen ended up vir, good LAW lost, but one new
of the Carnival. Many other tually tiedat 199. Sharon Bak- corporal gained. Sgt. Jessie
people really got behind their er copped the ladies high av- Easton, just back from sick
Teen Town and all contributed erage with 147. The season 1eave, Issure happy, Marie, one
to the success. really comes to a close this new BB Corporal coming up.
The Teen Town Bowling weekend, with the play-offs New arrivals at Comox from

League terminated last week. and Wire Bowling., St. Jean's, Quebec, are Rene
In 'A' League there was a fair- There will be a dance in the,Henson. Norma Howard and
ly close race, with the "Mad Social Centre, Friday, April 14. Peth Roberts. AII the girls at

Comox hope you enjoy your
stay.
Farewell party was held last

Thursday for Lorna Anderson,
going to 4 (F) Wing and
Marilyn Burrit 2 (F) Wing.
They are on Embarkation
leave and will both depart by
Comet at the end of the month.
Peter Perrault will marry

LAC Harry Van SIkle on 15
April. Peter has her sister
Andre here, from Montreal, to
attend her wedding. The Air
women wish you all the best
Peter.

by FROMMAGE
Promotion day 1961 has

passed. There was no obbing
or wailing to be done around
the section just stunning sil
enee. The defence budget must

Ny ROBERT A. CLARKE
F'O Wes McDavid received a

very sudden transfer to AMC
and left last Sunday. Due to
the shortage of time we could
n't pull off a very big splash
for him, but. such as it was,
I understand that many did
manage to enjoy themselves.
Wes was presented with a very
nice travel bag. He arrived

sweat, grey hairs and nervous Here 16 months ago, and dur-
breakdowns donated to the Ing his short stay made him
cause it seems they still want self very popular with every
something else. Oh! well, 61 one. Someone estimated that,
nary a one, 62 could be for from the tone of the message,
you. he might be sent on to the

Congo. Bringing his sense of
GCA is finally going to ge' jumour to light, Wes said that

crew quarters installed, with another officer was on the
mndoor plumbing yet. This game transfer and "He has no
should eliminate the occasion- meat on his bones at al1.:
al "stand by one" on the R T
as the controllers make a fren. To replace him we were hap-

py to greet FO George Mc
zied urgent dash to the tower. crae, here on a two month TD
Spring. and the fishing bu {our. We sincerely hope he en

has struck. Cpl's Tom Patter- joys his stay.
son and Dave Houveneghel
seem to be the first to be bit- Tiny Collins is back at work
ten and are quite hard to find in Telecom Air but Is still
on days off. FL George Meal- sporting a cast. Congratula
ing and FO Orv Gibson are tions are in order for Steve
also giving their off-duty ad. Holowaychuk, who got his
dress as Comox district with hooks this time.
'no phone. LAC BiIlwiller, from whom

We welcome back Sgt's John I get the news from Telecom
Dunbar and Harry Ennis from Air, tells me he is getting out

. Borden where they both sue. of the STATS end. I wonder
cessfully completed being who I will be bothering for
brainwashed on the SsTS news from now on.
course. Also three new arriv- WO2 Nutt is busy getting a
ais in the tower with LAC's construction gang going on his
Gunn and Wallis off course new house. He is building in
and LAC Taylor in from the /Comox. FS Noble is back from
Cool Pool. Hope your stay is a week's holiday, while MIke
a pleasant one fellows. Ninkovic is planning to take
. Well folks that's about it for off the same amount of time
this issue and would appreei- on the 17th.
ate any volunteers to take over
the column after the end of
April as Frommage will be

have nit an all time low it
seems with zero promotions in
our trade at Comox. With

away on leave shortly there
atter. OUT.

TEEN TOWN NEWS

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

SALE

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

Nik Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170- READY TO GO!

Time.. .

to send
your furs

.226
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

SELECT USED CARS. . .
PONTIAC- BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL

RHUICOURIE

MO\ING·STORAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
* Kleenpak IIAll Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

t

April 17£h - 22nd
1»,

Watch for our handbill in the mail
with a list of sole items

Thursday, April 13, 1961
,

re,

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
. Kye Bay Road, Comox

THE SAFEST
FUR STORAGE

IN TOWN
• MOTHS

Complete Protection from. .
0 FIRE oTHEFT

Courtenay •.
Campbell River

o HEAT

Phone 614
AT 8-6562

hts fishing; celebrated the oc
casion by walking down a
light of stairs on hls head ...
Hear the squadron got an ex
tra promotion that wasn't on
the April list, when LAC Red
Peters Jumped to FS ... FS
Len Lapeer off to instruct the
instructors at St. Jean. We feel
confident that II hls pupils
keep a close eye on our Len
they'II learn more than shows
on the syllabus; In the mean
time Sgt. Garth Bevan-Pritch
ard gets to press the buzzer...
St. 1ob Davison getting a lit
tle envious of the publicity we
have given S/L Ed Hudson in
this department and is sport
ing another new car, a meatier
Meteor with automatic drive
so Marg can drive the lazy
cuss to Washington... And
while we're browsing around
the Orderly Room here, a
hearty welcome to a much
needed new clerk from Green
wood, LAC Benny Routhier ...
F/L, Bill Hedges finally recov
ered from his very moving
problem, with the belated ar
rival of his furniture from
wherever he was; Sleepy Hol.
low can now get back to sleep
·.. Cpl. Pa! McKenzie back
from a little TD In Edmonton,
looking all starry-eyed. Jumps
whenever the phone rings,
thinking it might be long dis
tance for him, and half the
time he's right... Fran and
Phil pulling out for Summer
side, via truck, tent, and sleep
ing bag, set a very interesting
precedent, making It Shore to
Shore from Coast to Coast...
FS Charlie Mottershead due
for a surprise when he gets
his Mess bill and sees the dam
age caused by his table
thumping method of de-dash
ing a cigarette... Warrant
Officer Danny O'Neill claims
to be pretty spry, then proves
himself wrong by being able
to jump one foot at a time...
Cpl. Peewee Bremner to 3 FWG
·..LAC Iuck Arbuckle to SU
FS Jack Savill dug down. way
down, into that sock to buy his
first dish of Chinese food, then
wished he'd stayed home and
had bacon and eggs ... FO
Ioy Thompson thinking up
new expletives after parking
his new paint job in front of
the house for all to admire.
Neighborhood kids promptly
showed their appreciation by
using it for a dance floor...
Sgt. Garnet Stoen had better
get himself some pretty cute
legal angles if he's going to
wriggle out of that traffic ac.
cident. The other car was driv
en by a lawyer... F/L Dick
Yole takes a trip down Vic
wards in an effort to explain
the Air Force viewpoint on
ECM to the Navy. We wish him
Waves and Waves of hospital
ity.
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Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
wash it for 75e

at the
Comox Pinky

Interest In Surrounding Area
y Q. WIGHT

It seems at this time of year,
when the hunting seasons are
over and the fishing not really
into full swing, that Station
personnel are apt to find the
local area uninteresting and
rather barren of profitable en
terprises. Let us hasten to
correct this impression.
A cursory glance reveals that

within a few miles of the
Station lie vast, unexplored
Indian mounds, full of relics
of the life of the pre-European
inhabitants, and half a mile
from Courtenay itself, rich
fossil beds have been uncov
ered by the Puntledge RIver.
However in this issue we shall
confine ourselves to a third
topic - that of the famous
Vancouver Island Rhodonite.
Rhodonite, a form of man

ganese silicate, Is a pink rock
with black streaks running
through It in a sort of marbled
pattern. It is valued quite
highly by rockhounds and
lapidaries as a gem stone for
pendants, or for fine polished
slabs which have a very deco-
ratlve effect, and Vancouver
Island Rhodonite from HIII 60
at Duncan is among the best
em grades in North America.
The HIII 60 location itself is

an abandoned open pit mine
at the 2,600 ft. .level behind
Paldl on t he road between
Duncan and Cowichan Lake.
Originally a commercial oper
ation for manganese, it was
abandoned when continued
operation proved to be econ
omically unsound and has
since become a favourite col
lecting spot for rockhounds.
The writer recently made an

attempt to reach the mine,
which proved unsuccessful
at the time, but was of
great interest in general
exploration. As previously
mentioned, the mine lies be
hind Paldi, a town of some in
terest' In Itself. It riot only
teatures a logging shay having
three vertical cylinders with
bevel gear drive to each wheel,
both on the engine and the in
tegral tender for the railway
enthusiast, but the popula
tion is largely Indian (from
India) and there is a large
Sikh temple, not usually found
in a Canadian town.
From Paldi the road becomes

in short order a gravel path
which wanders away to the
left along the side of the LEALEIEELIAEIZIEIEIEEELLI:ZELE.ALLIE"ALGAEIELZEITT
mountain then a rutted track R

~:

Ibearing all the earmarks of a
creek bed. Four miles along
the track is a small space to
park the car, and, from there. 2
a two or three mile trek uphill ii
leads to the mine. our expe- [j
dition traversed the first few Egg
obstacles with few dificulties. E
(bull-low gear in the Morris ,
comes in very handy over these
roads) but ran into an obvious,
but neglected snag later on.
Half-way to our goal we re-

DEMON DOIN'S
BY GOSII

It would appear that the big
deal, newswise, about now
would be Almeda; but closer
inspection shows that those
who haven't just come back, or
aren't there now, are just
about to go, and since what
everybody's doing isn't news
to anybody, so what? ... Our
travelling Wing Commander
is Off to Hall1ax, cramming
the cranium with facts and
figures on some course or
other; and LAC Wayne Sawlor,
in some manner, managed to
squeeze aboard the aircraft.
The poor fellow is off to Dart
mouth to try to talk the girl
friend into putting a ring in
his nose... And while we're
on the subject of rings this
Saturday is the day petite Pete
Perrault applies a full nelson
on LAC ·van' Vansickle.
Pete is the littlest Demon of
them all, but it didn't take her
long to put Van down for the
count, but then, who wants to
count?... And still with the

• marriage bit, F/O Barry Gor
' don tied the Gordian knot In
couver last Saturday, since
he's due back today from the

tr. .5Ar
I . . . ~Cpt Paul Zarecki wa's
overheard lecturing Cpl. Vie
Smith on the wonders of judo.

{ said he could kIII Vic, or maim
him for life, since Vie didn't
' know how to fall. Wonder if

he considered whether or not

.·I Vlc.khovl&'.WHEN,'i.o fall .. •.
cubicle to. 9 has It .hat an
exDemon, FS Lorne Lichten
wald, Is now a FIyIn ottcer

s . Notice LAC Nick Nicklas
- running around sporting free

issue dark glasses ... Couple
of the boys taking a little
leave and driving down to Al-

' ameda to join the squadron
there, along with the wives;
LAC Gordon Gelger, for one,
and F/O AI Brabant Is going
to try to make it in that little
klddycar. Might be alright,
but kind of seems Ilke taking
a knapsack of dried cod along
on a fishing trip ... Big trans-

• fer In for FS Ron Trew, he's
moving from Servicing to Re-
pair... We always knew F/O
Jacques Godon was worth a

, second look, evidently the Rad
Leader thinks so, too, since
he's got Jacques' name down
twice on the RO board. ..
LAC Pete Cohoe made a poor
deal when he traded eight
days travel time for 14 days
non-travelling time... Photo
Section wondering why the
Electricians challenged them
to a bowl-off, then chickened
out on the deal... Cpl. Norm
Westfall seen spending consld
erable time in mechanical dia
gnosis, wondering why his
power drill would buzz beauti
fully then quit the instant he
touched the tip to the wheel
he was drilling; at long last
found the answer lay with two
gremlins, Messrs Geiger and
Hebron, pulling the plug at the
vital instant... After doctor-
Ing many hundreds of claims,
LAC Spud Keenan at last
'found the one he was looking
for, Spud takes off tomorrow
for MACHQ. We'll miss your
happy face, Spud, but bon

- voyage ... FIL WiIf Gammie
back from Jr. Staff Course In
Toronto, long enough to say
goodbye, before he leaves us
'for London's fogbound, but
jammy, pastures... Congratu
lations to LAC and Mrs. Hank
Rickman on the birth of a
son... LAC Jack Newman re
verses the usual procedure, in-
stead of fishing for hls release,

• he's found he's released forid! 'All!LI"7LL7LIZ.EE.ZEITZ.ZEELE.LL.LILL.7ail

Sweaters - Sweaters - Sweaters
WE'VE GOT TH EM

PULLOVERS
and

CARDIGANS

alized that the patches of
white stuff we had been pass
ing were getting thicker, and
shortly there after, standing
up to the knees in snow, we de
cided that perhaps a sunnier
day was In order for the climb.
However, the day was not

wasted, since the view from
the road up is very good and
the party came across a series
of interesting botanical speci
mens, including a fine stand
of "Devil's Club", a charming
plant unfamiliar to most east
erners which grows on the
slopes of local mountains and
fills the innocent passer-by
with an assortment of spikes
and prickles.
On the way back to Com0x

we dropped in at another lo
cal attraction. This was the
reptile zoo, three miles south
of Duncan. Here, the owner
who specializes in personal
tours, displayed many of his
prime animals, most of which
are extremely tame. The zoo

holds a fine collection of Iiz
ards and snakes as well as,
couple of large alligators and a
few spectacled caimans. In ad
dition, there are a couple of
immature bald eagles and a
sprinkling of the more com
mon fauna. HIS flying foxes
are especially interesting, and
allow themselves to be hand
led for demonstration pur
poses.
Scarcely a day goes by with

out the appearance cf a new
attraction in the Island re;
ion. Future articles in this
newspaper will cover as many
of these as possible, hoping to
keep alive the interest of per
sonnel in the ground under

"±.'2z2-"+
ENSURE THAI
YOUR SECTION ,,

NEWS IS PRINTED 1
BY HAVING IT IN '

BY DEADLINE

Coronation Auto Court ;
* * *

1590 Cliffe Ave

* and * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

14 FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE - ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

Courtenay

*

Phone 24

.°

in silken -)ook sunny prints}

4 0..t0, Sa. 14. C. 7uy en //o. an /rust

COTTON KNITS· I
2- and 3-piece

by "Miss Sun Valley'

Vi's
Phone 1664

Orlon - Bulky Knit

8.95 to 13.95

WearLadies

SWEATERS

Comox

FABULOUS FURNITURE VALUES

» a

Shags, Orlons,
Ban Ions

and All Wools
We invite you to come in and

and try a few on

1 Vic & Tony's
I/ err srREEr COURTENAY

Genuine

Quality Home Furnishings
Don't Let This Opportunity Poss

SAVE
DOI.LARS
Living Room and
Bedroom Furniture,
Occosional Chairs,
Tables and Many
Other Items .

•

Bargains .
1n

L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

tJ
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OUR SMILING HOCKEY TEAM

Thursday, April 13, 196l

AI IIulme, an RAF exchange
o,'ficer curling with one of
he Cold Lake rinks, prepares
to deliver a rock.

lose
Save Te

Do Your hole ash
in One Hour

at the
Comox Pinky

I
~II

Lr. t
Box 104G ~

S-l Hartman
keet ea: 'hiet
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Nighthawks Win Western Div. Volleyball

The editor of Sports Afield
magazine, Jimmy Robinson,
made the announcement that
SL Barney Hartman had been
named o the 1961 AI!-Ameri
can Skeet Te.m as chosen by
the magazine.
SL Hartman was chosen

captain of last ear's team,
nd Robinson described Hart
man s "one of the world's
greatest shots."

The final bowling results of
the service bowling league
wcre held last week with the
winners oi the Monday night
teams the "Wreckers" meeting
the winners of the Tuesday
night league, the "Gutter
snipes."
For the play-offs of the

Monday night league. the four
teams rolled a five-game total
pinfall for the right to meet
the winners of.the Tuesday
night players.
The ·"Wreckers" to0k honors

by beating their closest op
ponents by nearly 400 pins,

finishing with a total pinfall
0f 5879 pins. It was in this
series that Ray Ball rolled a
three-game total of 914 and a
tive-game total 0f 1488.
The Tuesday night play-offs

were between the ·Gutter
snipes", "Rockets", "Bluebirds"
and the 407 Aircrew teams.
The "Guttersnipes" proved

to be the best team as they
marked up a pinfall 0f 5425
to win the right to meet the
··Wreckers" for the Station
championship.
The final round found the

two teams in a hard struggle
with the 'Wreckers" being de
clared the Service League
Champs. The games were
close as the winners ended
with a total 0f 5533 and the
"Guttersnipes" with 5275.
Other members of Sgt Bart

ley's winning team were FS
Sheard, Sgt Keating, Cpl Ball,
Cpl Crabb and LAC "Tommy"
Thompson.
The mixed league teams

have just started their play
off games, and will be reported
in the next edition.

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

ere

t
I

Comox Co-Op.
Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

Try Our

Make

• • •

Auto
Courteous and
"Shell S :ervice

and
the

Road

Complete

Rent a bay and use our tools
Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics on duty
Weekdays 6 p.m, till l 0 p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till IO p.m.,
an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
Including Car Polish, Fan Belts, Bulbs, Hoses,

Tires and AII Ignition Requirements

The right to represent We t
ern Canada in the RCAF play
offs was well won by the 409
·Nighthawks" as they took
tour straight pames to down
the squad from Station Pen
holcl.
The "Hawks", spurred on by

the fine spiking of Ken Morris
and pood team co-operation,
were declared the winners
after playing two out the pos
sible three sets.
In the first series, they took

the first gam 15.8 and after
a short rest. came back to take
the nex by 15-7,
Following a short intermis

sion, both teams once again
took the floor. Although the
final score was 15-5, it is not
Indicativ of the fine play dur
ing this tame. There were sev
era! ;ood volleys, and some
of the best volleyball of the
eries was seen during this set.
I the final game the 409

team once again proved their
ability to end the set and the
series .with a 15-7 defeat over
Penhold.
Playing an outstanding game

for the visiting team was LAC
Ed Czerniawsky, former Cana
dian Olympic swimmer, and
now an I&zE Tech in the Air
force.
The Canada-wide RCAF play

offs are to be held in Station
Trenton on April 23. At this.
time, we wish the Nighthawks
all the best for continued sue-
cess. ' • I
Frech ir Cadets i

r Canada

PREPARING TO BLOCK A "SPIKE" is Ken Morris of the
victorious "Nighthawks", while team captain S/L KE Jackson
stands ready to ass1st.

Parts

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Orders filled doily at a Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Availal

HOURS OF BUSINESS.
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday - 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

In the opening game of the were unable to attend, Port
Annual Soccer Tournament Alberni '54's had a bye into
the RCAF met Powell River the semi-final.
Frame's and took their usual m the first semi-final game
20 minutes to settle down. on Saturday Westview ere
During this time only the safe unlucky to be beaten by
hands of 'Newt" Cofield com- Frames even though the final
bined with the poor finishing score of 6-2 would indicate a
of the Powell River forwards crushing defeat. Playing good
kept the gam scoreless. After soccer even though 6-0 down,
their period of "depression" estview never stopped play
the Station played some good mg and, to the delight of the
football but it was from two:wd, scored two goals in the
of our Courtenay "imports" 1ast few minutes, This fine
that the iirst goal came. team of young players, yarned
lovely pass from Johnny Mar- much praise for their sports
inus was well headed into the manlike attitude on the field.
net by Ladar Garseth. Half It is a good sign for the future
time: RCAF I, Frames 0. of the game hat the young-
In he second half the Sta- sters have attained such a

tion pressed strongly and two high standard of play.
drives from Garseth looked to 'The game between Sl!am1-
be certain oais when they mon Braves and Port '54's was
were brilliantly saved by expected to be one of the
Frame's 'keeper. Then 10 jighlights of the tournament
minutes from the end the ball and the crowd were not disap
was knocked from "Newt's" pointed. Two fast, well.mat
hands Into the net to make the ehed teams gave a fine dis
Q0-minute score 1-1 There pt or nu;ntntnu: pastnyg and
was no scoring in the first hard shooting marred only by
period of extra time but i an unnecessary brawl in mid
minutes from the end of the yield after an Alberni player
second period Frames scored was sent off the field by the
a good goal from close range referee. Luckily the tempers
to make the final score RCAF subsided as quickly as they
1, Frames 2. had flared and after 90 min-
In the second game EIk Falls utes the score of 1-1 was very

met a Westview team compos- fair. In the first period ot
ed of 10 high school students extra time, Albern!, still with
plus their teacher - coach. 10 men, took a 2-1 lead from
Playing copy-book soccer and a sizzling drive from about 15
well, led by the coach, they yards. However, two minutes
turned around at half time from the end of extra time a
leading 1-0. After half time power drive from a Sllammon
three goals in as many min- forward crashed into the back
utes made the score 3.1 to of the net to level the scores
Westview and with the coach again. At the end of the game
keeping his forwards moving the score was still Port '54 2,
with some made-to-measure Sliammon Braves 2. However,
passes. The final score was due to a previous arrangement,
Westview 4, Elk Falls 1. the game was decided by the
In the last game of the day umber of corner kicks in

Cape Mudge Tyees met last extra time and the Braves ad
year's tournament winners, vanced to the final.
Sllammon Braves. 'The Braves, In the final game there was
scoring two goals in ech half never any doubt about the
of the game withou! reply ran eventual winners, but only by
off the field easy winners, how many goals Sliammon
after playing some wonderful, would win. In fact, they won
high-speed soccer. 7-0 in a convincing display of
As the Saanich Thistle team all - round superiority. The

game itself needs no descrip
tion other than the score, and
with two goals in the first half
and five in the second, Sliam
mon were worthy winners.
The Riverside Hotel Trophy

for the most sportsmanlike
team was won by the Sliam
mon Braves and the trophy for
the most valuable player went
to Pete Dean of you guessed
it- the Braves.

Dairy Queen

Quebec City played host to 77
French aircadets recently, who
are on tour of North American
cities as part of their train
Ing. 'The second-year cadets
o! the Salon de Provence A!r
Acadameyy were headed by ten
officers under the orders of
General Babriel Gauthier.
The group arrived at Anciene

Lorrette airport in a Brequet
twin-engine plane and will fly
to Ottawa and then to west
rn Canada before entering
the western United States.
They will then fly across the
continent to New York where
they will finish their tour be
fore returning to France.

LIMITED
Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

Ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

.C.A.F. Jewellery
identificc ion Bracelets

Cuff Links, Ster!in; Sy00n3,

Officers' Cuff Lin!:
and Dre Studs

'> Allow S20.00 For Your
Old 'Watch on cu: Choice of these-
ROLEX e WITTNAUER
LOGINS <; GUE

ATCIIMAIHEI and JEWELLE.I
CPI Vatch In peetor

332 Fi!th StreetPhone 652

1
I

\
I

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH 'Food for Fabrics'. ,

ADDITIONAL

I

I
l

SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M. I
Pacific Coast Cleaners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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ing this and other parts of the
river were successful either.
I was wearing only light

sccks and wading the lee cold
water, my feet were numb with
cold.
w decided to rest a while,

and then try a promising pool
just above the Condensory
bridge. On the way we paused
at he car for a welcome cup

In the last issue I asked for reports on fishing conditions of hot coffee and a few egg
in Buttle Lake I am happy to say the response was over- ndwiches.
whe!ming. My phone rang practically all day Tuesday. While we were rechecking
In general reports ere fe_cur gear, a Vancouver fisher

curable. Cp!. Pat MacKenzj arb from the only fly I had man pulled in and reported
repcrts h and Cpl. La Mon and used my bait casting rod that while the upper reaches
tague had a very successful 4. «s a makeshift dry fly rod. of the river below the power
day weekend of fishing. Th h!le it was an exceedingly house were well covered, no
returned with 32 trout take,, clumsy imitation of a fly out- one had been successful in
from the far end of the lake at, I did manage to capture landing a fish.
Monday they managed to get he thrill of fighting lively Richard and I worked our
their limit in a surprisingly ass unhampered by heavy ay up river through fast
short tume. Most or these were!""",,,,,""" ditterenee was «aier casting into every pro
Rainbow with a few Dolly a; asto g. mising pool working the river
dens. Cpl. Ralph Pineo was The results of even this slowly and carefully but by l
apparently busy hauling in clumsy imitation of fly fishing noon we were ready to call it
cutthroat when Cpl. MacKen sold me, however it wasn't a day.
zie met him in the same area, until that I recently got As I have often said
FO Ernst caught seven Dolly around to trying it with proper you are not successful on every
varden and Rainbow from the equipment. Fly fishing is, in visit to the Punt!edge. It Is
narrows of Buttle using sal- tny estimation, the ultimate. not this type of river. Many
mon roe and worms. He claims The funamentals are compar- top fishermen fish the Punt
that roe was more effective atvely smple to master and 1edge and occasionally return
His catch was made from while on your first try you,empty handed. It is a river,
shore. A fellow fisherman are far from mastering the however, which is well worth
brought back his limit using complicated intricacies of fishing, for many steelhead of
the same method and from the dropping the fly right over a good size have been taken here
same area.. Cpl. Thompson, rising trout without frighten- and there is always cutthroat
of the Comm. Centre, was a ing it, I feel confident that to try for when steelhead are
little less successful. He was this delicate technique will,off their feed.
fishing the Campbell using come with practice. Meanwhile,
spoons with spinning ger. He each time you tie into a trout
caught absolutely nothing. whether large or small, you
The answer is to fish with sal- will be incited to greater et
mon roe or worms apparently, fort to improve your techni-
right on bottom. que to the point of perfection.
STAMP RIVER My main object on this trip
I fished the Stamp River for was to master the fundamen

a short half hour on Monday, tals of fly-casting not to fill
April 3, and didn't click. How- my creel, nevertheless one
ever, I was happy enough tingles with anticipation on casting your shadow over the
practising with my new fly each good cast. water. Use the lightest leader
outfit. This is a beautiful P. Allen Parsons in his out- material that is practical.
stream, very picturesque with door life fishing book des- Always make sure when
fast white water and deep with crystal clarity. After fishing that all knots are sec
pools. There is a lovely spot cribes the art of flycasting urely and carefully tied. The
to picnic on the shore of the reading his article I had no extra time spent in this care

ver near the highway bridge. difficulty whatever. However,

H th 1 pays off In more more fish.ere e river rushes through the art of fly fishing is not
a deep canyon. The high mastered in one day. It take, void the old story of "I would
shore line has huge flat rocks plenty of practice. There y, have had him but the knot

d 'th d sllpped."covere wa a leep carpet of cne point worth mentioning
green moss and a large area and it is this; not only do you When using a boat, remem
of grassy land. Several other know that your cast has been ber that sound is easily trans
fishermen including two young spoiled when any one of the mitted through water, but
girls were also unsuccessful. various steps has been muffed, that it is difficult to transmit

• • • but you experience such a sound INTO water unless you
Good Friday, March 31, satisfied feeling when each are in direct contact with the
Richard (my 14-year-old son), step has been successfully water. This means that or
and I visited the Puntledge completed and the end result dinary talking or other noises
just downstream and around is a perfect cast. above water are seldom heard
the bend from the Conden- I believe that, like riding a by the fish but noises made on
ory Bridge. I had just pur. bicycle, once the art is mas-,the bottom of a boat are heard
chased a new fly rod and had tered it is not forgotten. over a large area. Use caution
not as yet had the opportun- e covered the river be- with tackle boxes, oars and
ity of trying it out. As a tween the Condensory and the other equipment. Soft soled
matter of fact although fly Courtenay bridges, working shoes are recommended.
fishing had always fascinated over every likely looking pool
me the rapid rise in popularity beneath overhanging branch. For most every type of fish,
o1 spin fishing had more or es and banks and into every I is best to have your reel
less relegated my pursuit of little bay, as well as in th spool filled with line. This is
this style of fishing to the open rapids. particularly true with spin
somewhat vague future. I Since mayfiles and the, hung reels. Partially filled line
remember when, on one of my nymphs are the likely trout Spools will not cast as well and
many visits to Ontario's Mis- baits at this time of the year, it is more difficult to make
sissipi River, after a particu- I used an artificial likeness or accurate casts.
lary poor day of fishing and the may fly and was not doing From Wright and McGill
having exhausted every lure very well. Richard and none Fishing Catalogue, Denver,
in my collection, I filed the of the many fishermen work- Colorado.
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t s lips
Under most condition, trout

are "spooky" and frighten
easily. Use caution when ap
proaching stream banks. Avoid

FL Van Vliet, no stranger
to high speed jet aircraft, be
gan his air force career in 1943
when he enlisted and was
trained as a pilot at St. Hu
bert, P.Q. After completion of
training he was posted over
seas and flew Hurricanes and
Spitfires over England.
Following very short service

in Germany he was transfer
red back to Canada and de
mobilized out of the air force
In 1945.

COMOX MOVING &
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Phone 1138

----··
Don Wensley

Business Promoter
Ryan Road

Comox

AGE

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

Again PRO
For Hawks

The famed Golden Hawk's
aerobatic team will take to the
air again this summer thrill
ing audiences irom ccast to
coast. Appointed as public in
formation officer of the team
for the·second year in a row
is veteran pilot and PRO, FL
LG 'Rocky" Van Vliet.
The seven-man team, flying

their gold and red Sabres were
formed in the summer of 1959
to celebrate the 50th anniver
sary of fight in Canada and
the RCAF's 35th birthday.
Since then the team has per
formed more than 150 aerial
displays for nearly 5,000,000
people.

FL Van Vliet re-enlisted in
1950 and was trained on Can
ada's first operational jet, the
Vampire. Following a ground
tour of duty as commanding
officer of the Recruiting Unit
In Halifax he flew for three
years with 434 "Bluenose"
Squadron at 3 (F) Wing, Zwel
brucken, Germany. Since
1959 he has been Deputy Staff
Officer tor Public Relations at
Air Defence Command Head
quarters, St. Hubert, P.Q

SPECIAL NOTICE
Coho are showing u "en

masse" off Nanaimo. Heavy
catches have been reported
over the past week. Watch
for them soon in this area.

Thursday, April 13, 196l
SECTION NEWS ON

DEADLINE WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

.,

WERE DID
HE GT

TIE PANTS?
Primitiveman was so puny an ani
mal we might wonder how he got
the skinshe wore.One theory is that
the other animals laughed them
selves to death at the sight of him.
Hut mn had the lust laughby
putting nnture's energy to work
e became earth's most powerful
creature.
In Cnda our most important
energy source is petroleum. The
rensonoil is mde available
wherever it is needed, the price is
right, and productquality hs been
constantly improved. Gasoline
octane, for example, is ten points
higher now than it was ten years
ago-while in the same period
the amount Imperil receive for a
gallon of gasoline has gone down.

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED

...for 80 years Canada's
leading supplier of energy

ELK
HOTEL

. . . ..

SAFEWAY STOCK

Whole or Shank Half

UP - SAVE AT SAFEWAY

Instant
AIRWAY, Mild and Delicious
8-ox. jar

You Save 5c .

Cream
TOWN HOUSE Fancy
15-or. tin

You Save 30c

I

GARDENSIDE Standard
Sliced or Halves
15-oz. tin

You Save l7c.........

MANOR HOUSE Fro:en
Beef, Chicken, Turkey
8-oz. each
You Save l6c.....-..-

Bob Stanley Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
. MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 15
Salmon-In-a-mold - Seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

CURRIED 'TURKEY
Barbecued Spare Ribs

ALLEN'S, 48-or. tin

You Save I4c.....-...

Government Inspected for your health and Protection... Tender, Grain-Fed
Economical Tasty Eating ...

- -· -· .. ----··. --· -- - ··----- - -- .. - . -------- -- --- - . - - --- ..

for

-

C

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardl
sweet Pickles - Stutted_ oiives - iustard pi{]}

Radishes - Beets - Celery cites
Assorted Imported and Domestle Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Remember Italian Dinners Every Wednesday, $1.25

Fresh, Florida indian River
Near bursting with juice... White or pink... Size 36/38

April th rI 14 -
In Your Courtenay Safeway Store

5th

lb.

lbs. ■

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Prices Effective
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9ES7IE,EB
To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
-BEDROOM house on 1 acre.
Basement, auto. oil furnace.

close to airport. Good revenue
property. $7,000. Terms can be
arranged. Ph. 1443R3, PMQ
114F.
TIRED of paying rent? well,
you can own an "Elear'' Mo

bile Home with a modest down
payment, This Is a used unit,
but in immaculate condition.
Cal! Courtenay 502 for further
information.
1961 SIMCA 2-door hardtop.
Only 3,800 miles. Luxury car.

Owner posted to isolation. My
£guity and take over payments
of $51 month. or older car
taken as equity. Cpl. HC Peeke,
ph. Ioc. 60R2 or Court. 1059R3.

WANTED
EXTRA large baby crib in
. good condition. Ph. 1534L.

I REAL ESTATE
NEW 3-bedroom home, choice
location in Courtenay, de

luxe features. Full basement,
carport, concrete drive, land
scaped. Ph. 1538L.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SEIVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available
Guaranteed work carried out
y graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812
NOTICE

I
Today and Tomorrow, 13 and

14 Apr!I, ANNUAL SPRING'
ART SHOW sponsored by the "
Comox District Art Group. ,'
CRA HALL, LEWIS PARI,,)
COURTENAY, 2:30 to 10 pm.,
Admission 50c, refreshments ]
included. Two door prizes. i
Showing will be Alberni Val
ley Art Group and French
men's Creek Art Group, Van
couver Art Gallery Travelling
Small Sculpture Exhibition,
Local Paintings and Ceramics.
Also 45 minutes of films of
artistic interest.

HOME

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
• A CASS Or 11SmRh..

Ow,w+tr TE
>< a '

t

OT oi

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
APRIL 15 and 16

(Also Saturday Matinee)

ash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky
Summer uniforms will be in

vogue next month. Be sure
yours is ready.

I I
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Mr and Mrs. Ed Andrews

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rotes Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TY AVAILABLE

First CF-104
Rolls Off Line
A steek, stub-winged alr

craft was rolled out of a han
par at Canadair Limited on
March 27, to mark Canada's
entry into the supersonic age.
Government and Airforce

officials attended the cere
mony, which was simple and
speech-free.
First deliveries to the RCAF

and to the Air Division are due
early this fall.

The SWO Savs

Air Cadets
Continued from Page 1

Miller on the dias taking the
salute.
This concluded the cere

monies and the visit of the
little people who made such
lively guests, and whose "gen"
queries sometimes astounded
the escorting officers. It was
a day acknowledged by all to
have been of great interest and
value to the Cadet Squadrons,
and no less to thelr hosts.

MOBILE
Sales New and used

Guaranteed

T • Insured trucks0WIIlJ Experienced drivers

R • All types of trailerepallS Repairs and service

ISLAND TRAILER SAIES
One Mlle South of Courtenay on Island Highway

1ox 235 Phone 502

·------------------------·-----------------------------------

STATION THE TRE

TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION
Fu+WARNER BROS

Scr:-!·;,:.1ty IW.116"U,l'fr-l Cl'.AAUS l£DC?.OI ~
ml!wDe:rs«us Kl!
; OS"ER

TUESDAY, APRIL 18
THE COSSACKS

Edmund Purdom - G. Moll

TIIURSDAY, APRIL 20
HOUSE OF THE
SEVEN HAWKS

Robt. Taylor - L. Christian

SATURDAY, APRIL 22
(Also Matinee)

THE GIANT
OF

MARATHON
Steeve Reeves

SUNDAY, APRIL 23
I'M ALL RIGHT

JACK
Peter Sellers

Ian Carmichael
Terry Thomas

TUESDAY, APRIL 25

ICE
'PALACE

Richard Burton - R. Ryan
Carolyn Jones
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The most widely talked about Sportswear in the country. Exclusive to LAYER'S in Courtenay and
Campbell River. You'll enjoy seeing what perfect colour, fabric and style cordinotion con do for your
wardrobe. Slim Jims, Cotton Tops, Skirts and Pedal Pushers.

SEE ""WHITE STAG" NOW!!

LET'S GO TO THE
LAYER'S ore giving a nautical style show featuring "White Stag", "Jantzen" and "Catalino"
sportswear and bathing suits every afternoon at 4 o'clock at the

ROTARY BOAT SHOW in the NATIVE SONS' HALL
On Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 15

Remember, the Style Show is at A o'clock every day, and the Boat Show is open till l0:30 each night
stet@ttee@tee@tea@tee@et@teeter@ttt@tee@@et@totter@ @teeotter

'S WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
Authentic tartans, full cut, Sanforized. Seven
different tartans to choose from. Sizes
w.or7.. 3.98
ONLY Each •
DESERT BOOTS
The most popular men's footwear for casual
wear. Here is an ideal shoe for dress or
sportswear. Shown in four colours: grey,
»tack., brown and ove. 3,9S
Sizes 6' to 11. ONLY- •
YACHT SHOES
Men's casual canvas shoes. Perfect for boat
ing, the beach, or just lazing around. Colour:
rssoar we. 2.98
Sizes 6 to 9. ONLY - •
GRAND SLAM GOLF SHIRT
The perfect Golt Shirt made by STANFIELD.
90 combed cotton, 10 nylon. Styled by
MUNSINGWEAR. Machine washable. Guar-
at@ea not to sr out 4.95
of fit. Sizes S-M-L-XL. •

BOAT SHOW

CLEAR ANC
GIRLS' SPRING COATS
Complete stock of girls' spring fl½ fi
coats in our downstair store have l'o R

been slashed. Out they go! 2 U

TODDLERS' COAT SETS
Boys' and girls' coat sets in plain colours, hounds
tooth pattern and flecks. Cute and smart.
sacs 2s-ax. 4.89 8.95Priced from ...:... • to •
LADIES' BLOUSES.
"LONDON LASSIES gives you the widest selec
tion of ladies' blouses shown anywhere. Smartly
tailored in every conceivable style in white and
pastel colours. Patterned or 2_0)} and
stripe. Sizes 12 to 20. a up
ANKLE ·sox
Here's a real value in ladies' and girls' ankle
sox in white, pink, maize and blue. Reinforced
net sad toe. 3%%"98
Sizes 8 to11. for ?
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Perfect i tern for a kitchen shower. 12-
piece 'FIREKING'' Ovenware Set.

1 - One quart Casserole Dish
1 - Casserole Cover
1-9 Ple Plate
1- 8'' Square Cake Pan
1 - Utility Baking Pan
6 - 5-0z. Custard Cups
I - Measuring Cup

ggr 525 299
SPECIAL PRICE O

NYLONS
Yes Indies, .here ls a quality full rash- LA
ioned nylon in seamless mesh or plain.

? 400 needle stitch, 15 denier. Also <

available in white).

"" 89e 2%%1.69u There's a Reason why most people on North Vancouver Island SHOP at
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